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BENEFACTORS OF 

Ol'IGINAL E~ ~DO\VME.~. ·T, ISII. 

THE IIO. ~OUR ABLE JA:.\II:s .IcGILL, byhislnstwilland Testament, under 
date 8th January, ISI 1, bequeathed the Estate of Durnside, situated near the 
City of Montreal, and containing forty-sen!n acres of !an 1, with t}l(' .. Im0r 
IIothe and Buildings thereon erecte·l, ancl also the sum of ten thou"antl] o mr'~ 
in mont.y, unto the "Roynl Institution for the advancement of Lt un·Lg," 
constituletl by Act of Parliament in the Forty-first Year of the Hcir;,n of his 
MaJesty, King George the Third, to en.:ct all<l e:;tabli,h a UJ1ivc.rsity or Cvll gc 
for the purpose of Education and the advancement of learn:nti in thn l'I0\ inl'l' 
of Lower Canada, with a competent nu m her of 'rofrssors and Te:-tch<·:·s t > rLnt er 
such E:;talJlishment cti'cctual an l bcneftcial for the purposes intendl 1. rt' uiling 
that one of the Colleges to be compri::,ed in the. ::tiel University, s"vu~cl '> 1 a.at l 
and perpetually Le kno\\'n and distin;uishe<l hy the appelbtion of "~ ~cc,n 
College." 

The ,.,1lue of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at $12o,ooo, 

II. WILLL\i\1 MOLSON HALL. 

In 1861 the "\Villiam Molson II::tll," l>eing the west wing of the :'11cG:'lCollege 
buildings, with the i\Iuseum l'ooms, ancl the Chemical Laboratory r'1d Cbss 
l' ooms, was erected through the munificent donation of the foundc r wlwse 
name it bears. 

Ill. ENDO\"CD CIL\.Il' S. 

Tnr MoLSO"' Cn n 0!' E. TLbli L \_ 'GU:v;r; .\:'\D LI l'ERATUP~, in Ii':r, ry the 
Honourable John i\Iolson, 'Ihomasillvbon Esq., and \Villi.un .\lo~:>< n, L;q.
$zo,ooo. 

TII ~ l'F rER I' E.DPATH CHAIR OF ~ T ATURAL PnrLo'>OPHY, in 1871, I y Peter 
l'edpath. I..::sq. -$zo,ooo. 

TIIL: L >G,L CH\11{. o. G~oLnc.v, in 1g7I, by Sir \V. E. Lot;., LLD., 
F. R S. an I I Lu t L0,;an, E tf.-$zo,ooo. 

THL Jo.tr. l'K''•'I!. (.11\_,r C.r\lrt oF .. 1LNT,\L A,'D :MoRAL Pnu ornv in 
1873, lJy Mi,.,., Loui,,t Frothinb':1am,-$2o,ooo. 

IV. EXHIInTro~ Ts A ... TD sciiOL\.1' SHIPS IN AP'1'S 

THE JA ·E REDP\TII E.·mnrrroN, $100 annually,-founclecl in Ih 
l'edpath ofTcn..lC<! h.m',, :\hmtreal, and entlowed with the su ... t ut 

TH.: Go\ I·.R oR's ScHoL \1. liP of $wo to $120 annually-~om.J 
scription of members vf the B >arc! of ~~overnors in Igb9: 

TII. l\IcDu. ALIJ SciioL\r. .Ill'~ 11. 11 E.·nruiTIO.' , 10 m num1Jer
I~7I hy William C McDon::t!d, E,e, -Annual v~lue, $I,2j0. 

1H. C;L\1 I.ES ALIXA.'DL~~ ~.'IIOL\K.IIIP for Classics,-founded 
Charlts Alexander, J:sti.--1\.nm al YJ.l•1e, $rzo. 

TIL TnLOR ScuoL.\R.IIIl' founded in 1S7I, by T. :\f. Tnylor, 1: 1 
Ydne $roo. 

Tu.~ Srot r ExiiiriTION, founded by the Caledonian Socitty of • 
l•Hnmemoration of the Centenary of Sir \Yalter Scott, and e .. 1

0\ 

w1. 1 t '1e sum of$ IIOJ sub cribecl by member.:; of th..: :iociety, an l c 
o: .. fc·nt··e. . '1 •• hibit~on i.s given annually in the D p"rtment 
ami 1: rplwd Sc1ence. 
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V. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

In 1856 Henry Chapman, ~sq., fo';lndecl a gold 1~1edal to be na1~ed the '.'Henry 
Chapman Gold Merlal,'' t..> be g1ven annually m the graduatmg class m Arts. 
This :Mecld was endowed by Mr. Chapman in 1874 with the sum of $700. 

In 186o the sum of £zoo presented to the College by H. R. II. the Prince of 
\Vales was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the "Prince 
of \Vales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral Philosophy. •. 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by Mrs. 
John Molson of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics 
and Physical Science. 

In the same year the " Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England from 
his time to th.e time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessary 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the '' Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir \Villiam Edmund Logan 
LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c~ 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by 
John Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, ir. memory of the late 
l\Irs. John Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in law, and 
more especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year,. the " Holmes Gold Medal," was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrcw Holmes, Esq., ).I.IJ., LL. D., late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the branches, whether Primary or Final. 

In 1S74 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of 
Duflerin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts. 

VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TilE GENERAL EKDOW~IE.1. "T} 
1856. 

T ohn Gordon McKenzie, 
lra Goulcl, Esq. 

Esq. $zooo Honourable John Rose 

J olm Frothing ham, Esq. 
John TonatH.-e, Esq. 
J a me,; B. Green shields, Esq. 
\\' 1liiam Busby Lam be, Esq. 
Sir Georgc Simpson, Knight. 
1lenq 'I homas, Esq. 
John Red path, Esq. 
J a me-; I\1 cDougall, Esq. 
James Torrancc, Esq. 
Honourable J ames Ferricr. 
John Smith, Esq. • . 
1 Iarrison Stephens, Esq. 
J amcs l\1 itchcll, Esq. 
1 Icnry Chapman, Esq. 
IIonouraLie Peter ~1cGill 
J olm J am-:s Day, Esq. • 
Thomas Brown Amlerson, Esq. 
J>etcr 1-:.cd path, Esq. 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. 
Joseph l\rcKay, Esq. . 

2000 Charles Alexander, Esq. 
2000 ~Ioses E. David, Esq. 
2000 \\'m. Carter, Esq. 
1200 Thomas Paton, E~q. 
1200 \Vm. \Vorhnan, .Es<l· 
1000 Honourable Sir A. T. Galt 
1000 IIonourablc Luther II. Ilolton 
1000 Henry L) man, Esq. 
1000 D~o.vid '1 orrance, Esq. 
1000 Edwin .1\twater, Esq. 
1000 ·Theoclore llart, Esc1. 
IOOO \Villiam Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
1000 RolJcrt Campbell, Esq. . 
100::> I Alfred SaYat~c, Es'l· . 
6oo J a1nes Fcmcr, Jr., Es(l· 
6oo \\ illiam Stcphcn.;, Esq. 
6oo N: S. Whitnl·y, Esq. 
6oo I '\!ll!am V;;w, l'··tl· . 
6oo I \\ I!liam \\ atson, Esq. . 
6oo Edwanl 1lajvr, E.;t]. • 

$6oo 
6oo 
6co 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6o::> 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
Goo 
Goo 
6oo 
Goo 
6oo 
Goo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6co 
200 

I I 

I I 
I. 
'I 

·I 
Donaltl Lorn iiiclJougall, Esq. 

6oo Honourable Chark,; D~wcy D~.y 
6oo j ohn 1\.. Esdaiic, l:::.t]. 200 I I __ I, 



William Molson, Esq. 
\Villiam C. McDonalcl, Esq. 
Thomas \V 0rkman, Esq. 
] ohn Frothingham, Esq. . 
J. II. R. Molson, Esq. . 
Honourable F. \V. Torrance. 
John McLennan, Esq. 
13. Gibb, Esq. 
\V. Notman, Esq. 

1871 

$sooo T. W. Ritchie, Esq. 
sooo A. & \V. Robertson, Esqs. 
S000 Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co. 
sooo John Reddy, E q. ~1. lJ. 
2000 \Y m. Lunn, Escj. 
1000 Kenneth C:unplJdl, Esq. 
1000 I R. A. Ram:,ay, Esq. 
6oo William t' ose, Esq. 
6oo 

$6oo 
6oo 
zso 
100 

lOO 

100 
100 

so 

VII. ENDOWMENT FOR DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIEXCE. 

187r 
Daniel Torrance, Esq., 
George MofTatt, Esq. 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq. 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq. . . 
lion. James Ferrier (per annum for 7 years) 
Donalc.l Ross, Esq., (per annum for 5 years, 
Peter Red path, Esq., do • 
John II. R. Molson, Esq., do 
George H. Frothingham, Esq., do 
T. James,Claxton, Esq., (per annum). 
Charles Gibb, B. A., Donation for Apparatus, 

VIII. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Subscriptiotzs for tlt.e purchase of P!tilosophical Apparatus, x867 .. 

$soco 
1000 

1000 
1000 

lOO 

so 
400 
400 

400 
100 

so 

\Villiam Molson, Esq., $soo John Frothingham, Esq., $100 ! 
I ohn I I. R. :Molson, Esq. soo David Torrance, Esq., lOO ' I 
Peter Red path, Esq., 500 

George MofTatt, Esq., 2so $zoso 
Andrew Robcrtson, Esq., 100 

Subscription; for the ertction of a fire-proof Buildintt for the Carpmter 
Collcclicm of .Shtlls, 1868. 

Peter Redpath, Esq., 
\Yilliam Molson, Esq., 
liarris01;t S tcphens, Esq., 
l'obert J. Rcekie, Esq., 

$500 I \Vm. Dow, Esq., 
soo Thomas I' immer, Esq,, 
1 eo An, lrcw 1' o bertson, Esq., 
100 l\Irs. Redpath, 
100 Benaiah Gibb, Esq., 
100 Honourable John 1'-ose, 
100 

$100 
lOO 

100 
1co 
so 
30 

J olm H. R. .Iolson, Esq., 
Sir William E. Logan, F.H .. S. 
John l\Iolson, Esq., 
Thos. ·workman, Esq., M.P. 
Geo. Il. Frothing ham, Esq., 

100 $z,x8o 
100 

Subscriptio1Zs for the E1·~ction of the Lodr;e a1Zd Gates. 

William r.IoJson, Esq., 
John II. P. l\Iolson, Esq., 
\ r·miam \Vorkman, Esq., 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., E,(h 
Thos. J. Claxton, Escr-, 
J ames Lint on, Esq., 
\Villiam ~1cDougall, Esq., 
Charles J. Bryc1ges, Esq., 
George Drummond, Esq., 
Thomas l'imm<:r, Es(j., 
William Dow, I:sq , 
John Frothingham, Esq., 

$Ioo I James A. r-Iathewson, Esq., . 
100 Peter I' eel path, Esq., . 
100 G. II. Frothingham, Esq., . 
100 G. D. Ferrier, Escj., 
100 Geo. \V. \Varner, Esq., 
100 John Smith, Esq., 
100 Charles Alexander, Esq., 
100 J. Evans, Esq., 
100 Henry Lyman, Esq., 
lOO 

lOO 

lOO 

$100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 



Sub:criptions jvr the internal fittings of the Library and ll1iesettm of the Faculty 
of Jlfedt'cine 1872. 

G. W. Campbell, A.M., M.D., $1200 RobertCraik, l\LD., 200 
\V1n. E. ~cott, M. D., 200 Geo. E. Fenwick, l\L D., 20o 
\\'w. \Yr;g1Jt, M. D., 200 Joseph ~.f. Drake, l\I.D., 200 
Hobert P. IIoward, .M. D., 200 Gcorge Ross, l\LA., ~I. D., so 
Dtmcan C. 1fcCallum, 11. D., 200 

Library and Jlfuseum Funds and Subscriptions. 

Mrs. G. II. Frothingham, for the 
arrangement of Dr. Carpen
ter':; Collection of Mazatlan 
Shells $233 

T. J. Claxton. Esq., £so ster-
ling for additions to the ::\tu-
seam. $2SO 

\Vm. Molson, Esq., for Libra· 
ry Fm.cl. $4000 

\Vm. ::\Iolson, Esq., for :Museum 
Fund. $zooo 

John Thorburn, l\1. A., for the 
Library. 

J. Livesey, Esq., through Dr. Ilarrington, $So for the purchase of Mining 
l\Ioclels. 

ll1i'sce!laneous. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, M.P., in aiel 
of the chair of Practical Che-
mistrv. $1~200 

Princip;l Dawson, in aiel of the 
same $1,200 

P. Re<.lpalh, Esq., do do $266 

T. l\L Thompson, Esq., $zso for 
two Exhibitions in Septem
ber, 1871, $zoo for two cxhi. 
bitions in 1872. . $4SO 

Rev. Colin C. Stewart, for the 
'' Stewart Prize in Hebrew." $6o 

XI. ENDOWl\IENT, HELD I~ TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITUTION. 

The " Ilannah \Villarcl Lyman Memorial Fund" contributed hy subscription 
of former pupils of l\Iiss Lyman. and invested as <. permanent Endowment, to 
furnish annually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for \V omen afiiliatecl to the 
U niYersity ; or in Classes for the Higher Education of \V omen approve<l by the 
Uni>crsity. The amount of the funcl is at present $I007. 

XII. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESENTED TO TilE 
LIBRARY. 

I. The Peter Rcdpath Collection of Historical Books-presented by Peter 
H.eJpath, Esq., ofl\Iontreal, 1129 Volumes. 

2. The H.ouson Collecti'1n of v;orks in Archaeology and general Literature, 
Presented by Dr. John Robson of \Varrington, England, 3436 Volumes. 

3· The Charles Alexander Collection of Classic~! "\V 0rks, presented by C. 
Alexander Esq. of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 



ACADEJJIICAL YEAR, 1815-6. 

Wednesday Session of Normal School commences. 
ThuTsday Meeting of Nor:tnal School Committee. 

8 Friday 
4 Saturday 
-, l DAV' 
6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday 
11 Saturday 

SUNDAY 

20 Monday 

Meeting of Faculty of Art.•. Meeting of 
Faculty of Law. 

1>btriculation ~tnd Supplcm• ntal Exam
inations in Classics. l~xhibition and 
Scholarship Examination,, 

Mnt. and Supp. Ex'ns. in Illathcm.\tics. 
Exhibition and Schobf'hip Ex·n,. 

Mat. and Supp. Ex'ns. in En!;li•h, 
Logic, l\Icntal and Moral Philosophy, 
Exhibition &nd Scholarship Ex'n. 

Mat. nnd Supp. Ex'mns. in Modern 
Language, Suppl. Examu. in Natural 
Science, Exhibition and Scholanhip 
Examination. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Lectures 
in Arts commence. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arta. 

OCTOBER 1873. 

Friday I se.,sion of Law and Medical Facultie.• 
commences. 

Saturday Matriculation Exa.mination in Meollcinc. 
, .. ,, ' 

Monday I Tuesday 
W ednesda.y Founder's Birth-Day. 
Thursday Meeting of Normal School Committee, 
Friday 
Saturday The William Molson Hall opened 1862. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty()f Law. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Regular Meeting of Corporation. School 
Examiners appointPd, Report• on 
Scholarohips and Exhibitions. Ac
counts audited. 

NOVEJIBEB 1873. 

Wednesday M~octlng of Normal School Committee. l ~~~~~~ Thursday 
Frida.y 
1-:iaturda.y 
SUNDAY 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

10 Wednesday 8! ¥~~~~~ 
11 Thursday Annual Univ6rBity Lecture. 
12 Friday 
13 Saturday 
1 .'IDDA 
15 l\Ionday 
16 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 
18 Thursday 
1!J Friday 
20 --aturday 
~1 :;U OAlt' 

Meeting of Faculty of La.w. 

22 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arta. 
23 Tuesday 
24 \Y ednesday 
25 'rhursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

Sll ""J 
29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 

DECEIIIB 

Wednesday] Meeting of Normal School C'.ommittl'e. 
'Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

r .,, Y 

6 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
7 Tuesday Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday Lectures in Arts terminate. 
11 Saturday 
1' SU~DA. 

13 ~'l:onday 

H 1'uesday 
15 Wednesday 

16 Thursday 
17 Friday 

E~~~~~dt!~~~!~r~ ai~ct~s~l~~:oi~~l~J 
2nd years, 

Examinations in Cl:\osics, 3rd and 4th 
y~ar•. ln )!athelllatics, 1st and 2nd 
years. 

Examin,.tions in Applied Science. 
Exnminatiom in English, Uental and 

Uorall'llilosophy and Hebrew. 
E:uminntions in Applied Science. 

Ex,.minl\tion• in Natural Science and 
Chemistry. 

Exl\minations in French and Ge~an. 
Christmas Vacation commences. 

Christmas-Day. 



___,_____:_,:._,.:.__ __ ---~--:----,-----r 
Wednesday :M~~~~~t~fr~~rmal School Commlttee. 

S Monday 
4 Tuesday Christmas Vacation ends. 
5 Wednesday Meeting of Faculty of Art• Lectures in 

Arts, Law and Mectldno rc-cotn
mence. Meeting of Ntrmal School 

6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturdav 
9 SU:\D~ Y 

10 Monday 
11 Tuesday 
12 Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
14 Friday 
15 Saturday 
, S "D\Y 

17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
20 Thursday 
21 Friday 
22 Saturday 
23 SUI'tDA 

24 Monday 

Commlttee. 

Meeting of Faculty of .A.rs. 
Meeting of Faculty of Lav. 

;~ ~=~~:;day Regular Meeting of Col')oratlon, Ex
!\mlners appointed. .A.mua.l Report 
to VIsitor. 

Theses for Degree of D. CL. to be sent 
in to Deans of Faculty of Law. 

2 Wednesday Meeting of Normal Schoo: Commlttee, 

3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
5 Saturday 

U . AY 

7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 Wednesday 

10 Thursday Meeting of Examiners. 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

uND Y 
14 Monday Meeting of Faculty of Ar"• 
15 Tuesday Meeting of Faculty of L•w. 
16 Wednesday 
17 Thursday· 
18 Friday 
19 ~aturday 

s ,y 
21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Friday 
<:lu Saturday 

~7 SU DAY 
2':l Monday 
2D Tuesday 

Supplemental Examlnatbns. 

Meeting of Facu1ty of A is. 

Thursday T~~~ ~~~R~: D'!:; ~· F~Ji.i~ L 

Friday Lectures in Law close. 
Saturday 
U'WAY 

6 1\londay 
7 Tuesday 
8 V{ ednesday Examinations in Law. 
9 Tltursday Examlnatlons in Law. 

10 l!~riday Exam. in Botany, Med.ll'ac. 
11 Saturday 
19 L XDAY 
13 1\Ionday :llccting of Faculty of .Artll. ExamfD. 

n.tions In Law. 
14 Tuesday Exnminatlons in Law. 
15 Wednesday L< cture~ in Medicine terminate. Ex-

nmiw•tlona in Law. 
1G Thursday E>.::lmina ions in Law. 
17 Friday Exnminations in Law. 
18 Saturday l'rim·1ry Examinations for Degree i• 

19 SU~ D y Medicine. 

20 Monday 
21 Tuesday MePting of Faculty of Law, Final 
22 Wednesday Examinations forDegreeofM.D.,C.M. 

23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
25 "'aturday 
20 SU ~DAY · 

2i Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Reports 
of Attendance on Lectures. 

28 Tuesday 
29 Vf ednesday Lectures In Arts termlnate. 
30 'l'h ursday B. A. Honour Examint>tions. 
31 Friday Meeting of Convocation for conferring 

Degree• in Law anu Medicine. 

APRIL 1876. 

ll' Sll.turday I 
2 BUNDA'I 
a1 Monday ~ OrcUnary Examinations, 3rd and 4th 
4 Tuesday years In Natur:\1 P~ilosophy. 1st and 

I 
~n<l year• in ClasSlcs. 

5 Wednesday B. A. Honour Examinations. 
6 Thursday} Ordinary Examinations, 3rd and 4th 
7 Friday ~~~~;~~i~!~ic~. lst and 2nd years in 

Saturday Or~~~~'le. ~'f,:~~e~~~~~~e~~e 0~Pfr~~~ 
to be sent in to the Dean. 

0 u u 
10 Monday ll. A. and other Hononr Examinations, 

and Onlin'"'Y Ext>mluations in Ap
pl,ed SCience. 

11 Tuesday OrJin:>ry Examlnatlons in Englim Lit-
ernturP, :<.ogic "nd Mental and Moral 
Philc.sophJ. 

12 Wednesday B. A. alld otl.er Honour Examlnations. 
13 Thursday Ordinnry Ex'ns in French and Hebrew. 
14 Friday Good Fridt>y-Easter Vt>cation begins. 
15 Satv.rday 
18 SUNDAY Easter-Day. 

17 ,\londay 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 

20 Thursday 
21 Friday 

Easter Vacation ends. 
Ordinary Examlnations in Natural 

Science and Chcmlstry. 
Examinations in Applied Science. 
Ordin:Lry Examlnations in German and 

H. A. Honour Examlnl\tions. 
Examlnll.tlons in Applied Science. 

B. A. n.n<l other Honour Examinations. 
Ueeting of Exnmlners. 
Regular Meeting of Corporation. 

ll.J.;elft~~on;£ EF~~~~~~~s~8h~~.~~~~ 
of lt·,~ulb of Examinations. 



1 Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
6 Friday 
6 Saturday 

r; ..,. A 

~
~{:!~~~ 

1 Wednesday 
1 Thursday 
1 Friday 
1 Saturday 

15 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday .-
18 Thursday 
19 Friday 
29 Saturday 

y ; 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 

\ 24 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

"Y 
29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 
31 Wednesday 

ltlAY 1876 
).[pct\ng oi Convoootlon for Degrees in 

Arts. 
Normal School Com!lnlttee. 

Queeu'• 1\lrtl.Way. 

JU ~ 

~~ Thursday I ~-;0~"'-1 commc~. 
2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

J 

5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 Wednesday Norm:USchuol ColllDilttee. 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

10, Saturday 

11 ' y · 
121 Monday 
13 •.ruesday 
14 Wednesday 
15 Thursday 
Hi Friday 
17 ~aturday 

18. SCNDAY 
19 J\Jonday 
20 •.ruesday 
21 Wednesday Repogula.rrt ofMNee0t~,oSfchCo001'J'6T&tlon. R e-
22 '.rhursday ......... oL 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

2;;~ y 
26 Monday 

1J Saturday 

.. 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
'l'l.Jursday 
Friday 

8 Saturday 

ol Su DAY 
16 Monday 
1J 'l'uesday 
12 Wednesday 
13 Thursday : 
14 Friday i 
15f Saturday ! 

1 R r 
17: Monday 1 

181 'fuesday 
HI W ednesda. 
:.:!0 Thursday 
21 Friday . 
22 ~aturday 

., 1\.Y 
24 Monday 
25 Tuesday 
26 Wednesda 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 

Sl Monday 

1 Tuesday 
2 Wednesdal 
S Thursday 
4 Fnda.y 
6 Saturday 
til 

7 Monday 
8 'l'uesday 
9 Wednesda; 

10 Thursday 
11 Friday 
12 Saturday 

y 
14 l\1onday 
15 Tuesday 
16 Wednesda· 
17 Thursday' 
18 Friday 
19 Saturday 

27 Tuesday , 
28 W ednesdayl 28 Monday 
29 Tlmrsday 29 Tuesday 
30 Friday Normal Schuol closeafor Summer Va- 30 Wednesda· I ~- 31 Thunday · 

I L--:-" _ __.._~._~-



The Forty-third Session of this University, being the Twenty-third under 
;.he amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of I87S· 

By Virtue of the Royal Charter, granted in I82I and amended in r852, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill College, constitute the Corporation of 
the University; and, under the statutes framed by the Board of Governors, with 
approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Arts and 
Faculties, in McGill College, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the 
most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the 
greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and profassional 
training. In its religious character t!1e University is Protestant, but not denomina
tional ; and while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct 
of students, nv interlerence with their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

1. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY oF ARTS.-The complete course of study for the Degree of B. A. 
' extends over four Sessions, of eight months each ; and includes Classics and 

Mathematics, Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, Mental and 
Moral Science, Natural Science, and one Modern Language, or Hebrew; all 
of which subjects are imperative in the first two years of the Course ; but in 
the third and fourth years options are allowed in favour of the Honour Courses 
in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science and 
English Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional 
Students. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS provides 
professional instruction in Civil Engineering, Mining Engineering and 
Assaying, and Practical Chemistry, leading to the Degree of Bachelor of 
Applied ~cience. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in Medicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the degree of M. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends over three Ses· 
sions, of six months each, and leads to the degrees of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

I I. AFFILIATED COLLEGE. 

Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 
pursue their course of study wholly in" the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms 
with the Students of McGill College. 
MORRIN COLLEGE, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards degrees in Arts and 

Law. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D. D., Principal.] 

1 I 1. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

THE CoNGREGATIONAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, Montreal. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE OF MoNTREAL, in connection with the Canada 

Presbyterian Church. 
Affiliated Theological College have the right of obtaining for their Students 

the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of tudy in Arts, with such 
facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

tv. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

TliE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School ere entitled to Provincial Diplomas. 

THEMODEL ScHOOLS OF THE McGrLL NORMALSCHOOL are Elementary Schools, 
divided into a Boys ' Department, Girls ' Department und Primary Schools. 
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The Principal {ex-officio). 

Profcsssors :-LEACH. Professors :-CORNISH. 

DE SOLA. DAREY. .. 
DAWSON. ARMSTRONa. 

MARKGRAF. :MURRAY .. 

JOHNSON. HARRINGTON. 

Dean of the Faculty:-Ven. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.~., ~;L,,p, 

Librarian :-Professor MARKGRAF. · 

[Co~TE~Ts.-Course of Study, §I.; JI.Iatriculati01t, &c., §II.; Exhibitions, 
&c., §I! I.; Examinatiom, &c., §IV.; Exemptions, &c., §V.; .lJ.fedals, &c., 
§V I.; A ttmdanct, &c., §VII.; Library, &c., §VIII.; Fees, &c., §IX.; Courses 
of Lectur4G1 §X.] 

The next Session of this Faculty will commenc~ oq Septemp~r I sth, 
187 s, and will extend to April 3oth, x876. · ' · · 

§I. COURSE OF STUDY. 

r. Undergraduates are arranged according to their standing, a:s 
Students of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years; and are re
quired to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
stated in §VII. The only exceptions are those in favour of Honour 
and Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

F/rst lear.-Classics; French or German; English Language and Literature; 
Pure Mathematics ; History ; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Classics; French or German; Logic; Pttre Mathematics; Botany. 

Third Year.-Classics; Rhetoric ; Mental and Moral Philosopl1y ; Mixed Mathc
matic3; Experimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fourth Ytar.-Clas~ics; English Literature; Mental anll Moral Philosophy' 
Mixsd 1f::.thematiC6 ; Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy anll Geology. 

B 
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Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years, 
[viz., in the First and Second Years] taking the same hnguage in each year. Any 
Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Y car, will he 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an ad<.litional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there arc 

other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 
The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arrange<.l that Students 

competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in 

German, may do so. 
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 

to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 

French or German. 
The Faculty may permit any Student to take Spanish instead of Frr:nch or 

German. 
z. At the examination for the Degree of n. A., Honours are 

given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under §X.} 

I. Classical Languages aml Literature. 
2. llfat!wnatics and Physics. 
3• Lot[ic and llfmta! and ]l[oral Philosophy~ 
4· Emrlish Language, Literature a1td History. 
5· Geology and other Natzwal Sciences. 

Students taking B • .A. Honours in any of the abovt: Courses, ·ma~ omit two 
of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the conditions stated 
in §IV., 4· 

Honours are given in the above subjects in t~1e '.fJlircl. Year also,. ,and in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

§ II. MATRICULATION AND AbMiSSION. 

r. Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates are required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the I sth of 
September, for examination; they may, however, enter after the com
mencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, 
are Classics, Mathematics, and English. 
In Classics.-Ln.tin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easy Latin andone easy 

Greek Author. The authors recommended are C::esar ; Sallust ; Virgil 
(.lEneid, B. I.) ; Xenophon (Anabasis, B. I.) ; Homer (Iliad, D. I.) 

In .llfathmtatus.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simp1c El}uations, inclusive ; Euclid's 
Elements, Books, 1., II., I! I. - - "' ~ 

In Rn.;lis!t,-'Vriting from Dictation. 
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" Candidates not matriculated in the University may be 
admitted to the standing of students of the Second Year, provided that 
they pass the Sessional E. ·aminations of the First Year, or an ex::nni
nation jn the following subjects at the beginning of the Second 
Yeo.r :-
In Cl.r.uirs.-Cr,•tk.-Ilomcr, Book VI.; "'"enophon, Anabasis, Book I.; 

Grammar, and Prose Composition. 
Latin.- - Virgil, J.r.:ncid, Dook VI.; Ciccro, Orations against Catilinc 

Grammar and Prose Composition. 
In llfa!hcmatics.-

J:.'ml;d,-Dooks I., II., III., IV., VI., with dcfs. of Dook V. (omitting 
propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.). 

A !gcbra.-To end of Quadratic equations ( Colcnso's Alg. ). 
71-zgonomefly.-Galbraith and IIaughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. I, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 
Arithmetic.-Ordinary rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 
In English Li!eraturt'.-English Grammar and Composition. 
In French or German.-Grammar :ind easy Translation. 

[Candidates who arc un:~.ble to pass the entrance Examination of the Second 
V car in l\fodern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take 
acltlitional lectures in one ~fodcrn Language in the Second Y car, or to take the 
subject in both the Second and Third Y cars.] 

Students of other Universities m:tybc admittcJ, on the production of Certifi
cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidatcs for Matriculation as Partial students, tak
ing t~ee or more Courses of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will 
be examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter
mined by the Faculty. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTs.-Persons desirous of taking- one or two Courses of 
Lectures as Occasional students, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, 
und may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to attend. 

Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion, under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will there
upon be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing such intimation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour 
to establish such relations. -

§ III. SC:~IOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for tz::.'o years. An Exhibition for Olle 

year. 
2. Scholarships nre open for competition to Students who have 

passed the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not 



m or..:! than three Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation j and 
also to candidates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem 
equivalent standing in some other University. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-[ r] Scie:zce 
Scholarships; [ 2 J Classical a;zd .Afodern La7lgztage Scholarships. 
The subjects of Examination for each are as follows:-

Science Scholarsh1ps.-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; 
Pb.ne and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; 
Pure ~r::.thematics, (as in Ordinary Course) ; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. 

Classical and liiodem LanguageScholarships.-Greek; Latin; English Corn· 
position; English Language and Literature; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Y car Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance 

into the First Y car. 
Second Y car Exhibitions are open for Competition to students who have 

passed. the First Y c:i.r Sessional Examination, provided that not more than two 
Sessions ha Ye cbp:seJ. since their Matriculation; and also to canU.idatcs for 
entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows:
First J'l·ar E:ddbitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

S,:coml J~ar E:r:hibitiom.-Cbssics, Mathematics, English L::mguage, Che
mistry, French. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for 
Candicb.tes who have not previously entered the University, be re
gardeu as .l\fatriculation Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship 
at the same time; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be 
granted e~emption from the Sessional fees throughout their College 
Course, under Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. 
(Sec below.) 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded 
to the l>est answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be 
required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of 
Candidates showing absolute merit, any one or more ofthe Exhibitions 
or Scholarships offered for competition may be transferred to more 
deserving Candidates in another Year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholar· 
~i1ip or Exhibition, prc,ceed regularly with his Colleac Course to the 

. . 0 
5.l.hsractwn of the Fj_culty. 
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10. The a ~u:ual income of the Sdiol<.rships or Exhibitions will 
be paid in four ii:stah:1cnts, viz. :-in October, Lcccmber, February 
and /''1 pril. 

I I. The Examinations v;ill be hdd at the beginning of every 

St.:ssion. 

EXIIIDITIOXS AXD SCIIOL\1\SIIIPS TO nE OFFERED I~ 1875 

There arc at present fourteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 

THE J .\.XE REDPATII Exmmrrox, founded 1Jy ~frs. Red path, of Terrace Dank, 

Montreal :-value, $IOO yearly. 

THE :-.rcDO.'i"AI.D ScnoLARSIIIPS AXD Exnrmno. ·s, ten in number, established 

by \V. C. McDonald, E sq., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 

TIIE GOVER:-;oRs' SCIIOL.\.RSIIIr, established by the Doard of Govemors:-Yalue 

$120 yearly. 

~fHE CHARLES ALEXAXDER SCIIOL\.RSIIII', founded uy Charles Alexander, Esq.' 
. Ionlreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other sub

jects :-Yalue, $120 yearly. 

~ Jl.E TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP OR EXIIIDl'riOX, established uy T. ?\I. Taylor,Esq., 

:(,fontreal, value, $120 yearly. 
The following will be offered at the Examinations commencing Septemucr 

! 5th1 1875, under the regulations stated. 

First Year. 

FouR Exnmnwxs.-Onc of $125, two of $roo. The exami

nations will be in the follO\ving Subjects:-
Gr~d.:.- Homer, Iliad, uk. I. ; Xenophon, Anauasi , hk. I. ; Lucian, Charon. 

Lat.'1:. - Cicero, rro Lc:.;e 1lanilia; Livy, uk. V., chaps. I.-XXY.; IIorace, 

0-les, uk. I. 
71:.tl Books.-IIadlcy's Elements of Greek Grammar.-Arnold's Greek 

Prose Composition, Exercises I io 25. Dr. \V m. Smith's Smaller Latin 

Grammar, and Principia Latina, ra.rt IV. 

Jhit"i.~.atiL"s.-Enclid, uk. I., II., Ill., IV.; Algebra to end of IIarmonical 

l'ro;ression (Colenso). 1\rithmetic. 
f'n..;l:'sh. - English Grammar and Composition.-(Dain's Grammar, a:; far as 

1 knvation.) Special e.·ercises in Grammar and Composition . 
• \..dLlitional Exhibitions may ue given in the First Year, should there not ue 

c.u' lidates in the Sec owl and Third Years. 

Sccolld Year. 

FoL'R ExmmTJO~s.-Thrce of $r25 each, tl.nd one of $roo. 
The Examinations will he in the following subjects :
Crtck. - IIomer, Iliad, 1Jk. YI., an 1 OJyssey, bk. LT. ; Xenophon, IIcllen:cs, 

bk. I. ; .Arrian, bk. I U. 
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Latin.-Virgil, .:Enci-1, bk. VI.; LiYy, lJk. Y., chaps .• '\:YI.- LV.; IIorace, 
Oucs, bk. Ill.; Ciccro, Sdcct Letter.; (Pritchard & Ecrnan1, Cla.rcndon 

Pre~s Series). 
J;·xt /J'{I(J/;s.-nr. \\'illiam Smith's History of Greece. Li,lllcll's 
llistory of Rome. Iladky's Creek Gramnw.r. Smith's Stmlent's 
Latin Cr:~mnwr. 1\mol<l's Greek l'rosc Cl•mposition. !:lmith's 

l'rincil'ia Latina, Parts l V. an1l \'. 

JIIat!tcmatics.-Tbc .l\lathcmatics (Ordinary an11 llunotu) of the First Y car. 

English LitNallfr,·. Dain'~ Grammar; Latham's IIam1-Uook, l'rosol1y ;-Special 

exercises in Grammar aml Composition. 

C!tcmis!ry.-The metallic Elements as in 'Vilson's Elementary Chemistry. 

Frmc!t.-l\Iolicrc, l'AYare, lcs Femmes savantes, le l\lisanthropc. De Fivas' 
Grammaire des Grammaircs (up to Syntax). Easy translation frotn Eng• 
lish into French. 

Third Year. 

FouR ScnoLARSIIIPs.-Each of $I:!5 yearly. 

Two of these will be given on Exarr1inations in Science, as 
follows :-one in l\Iathematics and one in Natural Science :-

I. liiat!tcmatics.-Dif[erential Calculus (Hall), Chaps. I to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12 

and 14. Integral Calculus (IIall, chaps. 1 to 6 inclusive). Amlytic 
Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections). Ilind's Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra, (first six chapters). 
Todhuntcr's Theory of Equations. All the pure l\Iathematics of 
Ordinary Course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of 
Colenso's Algebra [Part I.]. With Logic as in Whatc1y's Logic, 
Books II. and III. 

2. Natural Scimcc. -Botmz;, as in Gray's Structural an\l Systematic Bot::tny. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with :11l 
the orders of Phxnogams and Acrogens. Chemistr}', as in \Vilson's 
Elements. Logic, as in \Vhately's Logic, Books I I. and Ill. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and :Modern 
Languages, as follows :-

Classics.-Crcrk.-Euripicles, Medea; Demosthenes, the Olynthincs; Xenophon, 
Ilellenics, bk. I. ; Ilcrodotus, bk. VIII. ; Thucydidcs, bk. I. 

Latin.-IIorace, Satires, bk. I., and Epistles, bk. I.; virgil, Georgics, 
hk. I. ; Tercnce, .Adclphi; Tacitus, Annals, bk. I. ; Cicero, Select 
Letters. [Vol. I. Tculmer Series.] 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

l.listor,v.-Tt.xt Books.-Rawlinson's ~fnnual of ~\.ncient IIistury; Smith's Greece; 
Liduell's Rome. 
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English .l.angttagt and Littraf:tre.-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's 
Ess:J.ys ; Klipstcin's J\nglo-Saxon Grammar; Trtnch's Study 4i>f 

\Yorcls; Trench's English, Past an<l Present. 

English Cmttfosition.-(IIigh marks 'viU ue gh·en for this sul1ject, in order to 
encourage the pwctice of it, after the mo(lels of the l1est writers. 

Frenc!t, Racme, Britannicus, Amlromaqne, Iph:genie. De Fivas' Grammaire 
des Grammaires. Translation from English into Frcmh. 

E.TE~IPTIO. Ts FI'0..\1 FeEs 1.,'" ~ TDER PRL E. ··r.\.TIO~ scnoLAR
surPs, &c. 

A number of these arc in the gift of Benefactors, and cntille the studmts 

holding them to Exemption from the Sessional F cs in the Faculty of Arts. 
Six. teen h:we uecn placed lly the Covell101"S at thr~ disposal of llis I:xce1leney the 
Governor General. Camliclates must pass the usual l\Iatriculation Examination 

fDy command of llis Excellency four of these L\emptiuns wiH be offered for 
competition in the First Year E.\hibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight Ex.emptions from fees may be grn.nted hy the Board of Governors, 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present 1hemsehes as 
can(litlates. Tiy order of the Boanl one of these is given annually to lhe Dux of 
the High School, and of any other Academy or High School, sending 1!p in one 
year three or more candidates competent to rass creditably the Matriculation 

Examination. 
In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 

offering for competition among pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts, 
of not less than $8o, the Governors will add. the amount of the fees of tuition 

thereto. 
An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 

:Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, recommended 
by the Principal and. Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matricu-

1ation Examination in Arts, 

§ IV. EXA~1INATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXA:\IINATIONS. 

1. There arc two Examinations in each year ; one at Christmas, 
aml the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, students 
,vi1l be arranged according to their answering as 1st Class, znd 

Class, and 3rd Class. 
In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B. A. takes the 

place of the Sessional Examination. 
2. Students who fa.~l in any subject in the Christmas Exanlina-

tions, are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that 
subject before admission to the Sessional Examinations. 
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3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations 
are required to p~tss a Supplemental Examination in that subject. 
Should they fail in this, they will he required in the followin:; Session 
to attend the Lcc~urc:s and pass the Examination in the subject in 
which they h:1.n.~ bilcd, in addition to tl.wsc of the Ordinary Course, 
or to pass the Fxamin~1.tion alone \rithout attending Lectures, at the 
dis!"'retion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passsing a Supplemental Examination at 
the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this Regu
.ation, Cbssics and :Mathematics arc each regarded as two subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the Faculty j and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 

U~IVERSITY EXA~HNATIO).S, 

I. FOR TIIE DEGREE OF D. A. 

There arc three University Ex:amin::ttions :-The liia!riculation, at entrance ; 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and the Filta!, at the end of 
the Fourth Y car. 

r. The subjects of the 11btriculation Examination arc stated in 
Section II. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathem:1tics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other Modern langua3e, or Botany. Theological Students arc allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a Modern language. The subjects for the 
Examination of r 8 7 5 are as follows :-
Classics. -Greek. -Isocrates.-The Panegyric us. 

Latin.-Tacitus.- ~ Gerl?ania (capp. i.-xxvii.) 
1 Agncola. 

Latin Prose Composition. 

llfat/umatic s.-Arithmetic. 

Encliu, Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI., and dcfs. of Book V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations, inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithm.:;. 

Logic.-Whatcly's Logic, Doo:~s ll. anJ Ill. 

English.-Spalcling's History of English Literature. 
An English Essay. 

With one of the following. 
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I. Botany tmd ~ t.fdabl.: P.ltysiology.--Structural ancl Systematic Botany, r.s in 
Gray's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders • 

..... Frmd.~ ~foliere, I.es Femmes Sav:mtes Racine, Britannicu~, Esther; 
Ilislory of the French Literature of 17th and 18th centuries; Translation 

into French. 

3· Ctrman.-Schmitl: 's Germ:m Cui le. Adlcr's R caller. Tr:m:;lation into 

German. 

·1· IIt'brew.-Gtammar to lhl! end of the Irregular Verbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercises,-IIebrew into Engli_,h, ancl English into 

Hebrew. 

3· For the Fin:ll Ex:unination six subjects a.rc appointed, name 
ly :-[I 1 Classics, [ ~ J }.fixed Mathematics, [3] :Mental and Mor2.l 
Philosophy, [ 4 J N aturJ 1 Science, [5] E.·pcrimental Physics, [ 6] One 
Modern Language and Litcr.:tture (or Hebrew), with History. Every 
candidate must pass in four of these, r:.amcly :--Classics and ]\·fixed 
l\Iathematics ; which arc ob1igatory : and any two of the remaining 

subjects, at his or)tion. The subjects for 1 S7 5 arc as fullows :-

I. C/as.rics.-Greek,-Pbto.- Rcpublic, Book I. 
Aeschylus.-Sevcn against Thebes. 

Latin.-Tacitus.-The Histories, Book I. 
Juvcnal.-Salircs. VIII. and X. 

Latin Prose Composition. 

General Paper in Grammar a11'l Ili;:;tory. 

2. Mathematics.--:\fechanics. l 
Hydrostatics As treated in Galbraith :mJ Ihughton's 
Optics fanuals. 
Astronomy 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to Profcssiono.l Stmlents ns stated in §V.] 

3· liiental and·Jforal P,Tzilosop!ty.--:\furray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, 

Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Pt. II. 

4· lvatural ScicnCt.".-Gcology and. 1incralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual 
of Mineralogy.-Tl1C Zoolo~y, Dotany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above named; or as in Dawson's Iland-book of Zoology; 
Gray's Structural and Systematic Dotany, ancl \Yilson 's Inorganic Chemistry. 

S· Experimental P/tyst~·s. -Dg!:.t.-Theories. --I' cflcction.-Refraction. -Dispcr· 
sion, Interference an l Diffraction.-Doublc Rcfraction.-Polarisation. 
Ileal.-Dilatation of Solids ancl Gases.-Specilic an'l Latent Heat.-Raclia· 
tion and Conduclio.1 of Heat. -:.Icchanical Theory of Heat. 

6. l£istoryand Eng!is,~ Litera!mY.-Smith's Student's Gibbon.-Smith's Student's 
Hume.-}farsh's IIan 1-boo:-. of the English L:mgn:-tgc ancl Collier's History 

of English Literature. 

Or instead of History c.!:l En~lish, candidates may take one of 

the following :- ' 
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(a) Ill's!o'y and Fn•nch.-IIi~lory n.s ahove. The cour-.,c of French for the 
Fourth Year. Dos. net, Discours sur l'Jiistoirc Uni\crsellc; Boilcau, Art 
poet icJttC ; Tranc;btion into French, and French Composition. 

(b) Ilisfory rud C,·rll!-711.·-IIislory as aho c. Schillcr, Gcschichte des 30 
jahrigcn 1\riegcs; Goethe, lphigenie ::wfT.turis; General paper on Grammar; 
Tran<,hlion into German, ancl German Prose Composition. 

(c) flistvl p aud ll:bJc::<•. (Thcologic:1l Students on~y.) llistory as above, 
!le brew Grammar; Translation from ftrst four cha~>tcrs of Isaiah; any three 

0 f the !';,alms; thl~ Chal,bic portions of the Scriptures; Targum of Onkdos 
(lll Genesis, Chap. I. ; ;\{ULkrn lleurcw Poetry, IIalcvi or G.tLirol. 

. Excmptiolls jJr Gmdid<zfcs jJr .Tiunours iJt. tlte Tltird Year. 

Canc1i<lalcs for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the' 
::;econd Year, have passed in the First Class iu the subjects in which 
they propose to take Honours, and not below Second Class in the 
others, may on application to the Faculty be allowed the following 
c. ·cmptions :-

They may in the Lectures and Ex:1minations of the Thirll Y car omit any one 
of the followinf; subjects not immediately connected with that in which they stuuy 
for Honours :-{I) Greek, {2) Latin, {3) Optics aml Astronomy, {4) Rhetoric, (S) 
Ment:1l nnll Moral Philosophy, {6) Experimental Physics, {7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption ucsircd must be stated to the Faculty in the appli
cation of the candidate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

The canditlatc must pursue the Honour course selected to the satisfaction of 
the Professor, and must pass the Examination therein. 

The above exemptions shall be granted only with reference to Honour 
subjects in which regular courses of Lectures arc delivered in the Thirtl Y car. 

ExemptioJZs for Cttlldidatcs for B. A. IIo1loztrs. 

4· Candi<latcs for D. A. Honours, who at the Third Y car 
Sessional Examinations have been placed in the 1st or :md Class in 
any two of the six subjects appointed for the Final Examination, are 
entitled to the following privileges :-

[I] They may claim to have the Third Year Examination in these two 
subjects regarded a~ a D. A. Examination in the same. [This amounts to exemp
tion at the ordinary B. A. Examination from two of the subjects required above.] 

[2] They arc required to attend the Orllinary Lectures of the Fourth Year 
in two subjects only. These must be the subjects in which they arc to pass the 
onl in:uy B. A. Examination, if Lectures arc delivered in them ; if not, the choice 
is left to the Candidate. 

~ o Student shall be entitled to the above privileges unless his attendance on 
L~clurcs in the Fourth Y car, ancl progress in the subject in which he is a Candi
date for Honours, shall be satisfactory to the Professor: nor unless he shaU have 
obt.-dned a certificate _of creditable answering in the Honour Examinations. 
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2 FOR THE DECREE OF . I • ./1.. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years 'standing, arl! entitlcJ to 
thl! dcgrc~ of 1\Iastcr o( .Arts after such examination anJ exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Corporation. The Regulation at present 
is, that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some literary, scientific 
or professional subject, approvcJ by the Faculty. Such Thesis shall 
be reported on by the Faculty to th~ Corporation before the granting 
vf the Degree. 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PPOFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS. 

I. LAW A~m .IEDICAL STUDENTS. 

I. Students of the Third ~nd Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or l\1edicinc of this University, arc entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third year they may omit the Lectures an(l Examinations in Astron
omy and Optics, and in any one of the foliowing subjects :-Zoology, Experimental 
Physics or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth year tl1ey may omit Greek; and also Geology 
or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examinations of the Fourth Year, 
they may omit Astronomy aml Optics. 

In the Ordinary D. 1\. Examinations, they may, in Classics, pass in Latin 
a1one ; and in Mixell\Iathematics, in ~fechanics an(l IIyJrostatics alone. 

2. To he a1lowed these privileges in either year, they must give 
notice at th~ commencement ofthe Session to the Dean of the Faculty 
of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and 
must produce at the end of the Session Certificates of attendance 
on a full course of Professional Ltxtures during the year for which 
the exemptions are claimed. 

2. STUDE~TS OF AFFJLL\TED TIIEOLOCIC.\f, COLLEGES. 

r. Such Students, whether cntereu as ~:btriculatcd or Occasional, 
arc subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts, in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will m::th.:! formal reports to the Governing body 
oftho Theological College, to which any such Students may belong, as 
to:-[ r J their conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 
and [ 2 J their standing in the several examinations ; such reports to be 
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furnished after the Chi·istmas and Sessional E. ·:-tminations, severally, 

if called for. 
3· 11atriculated Students arc allowed no exemptions in the 

course for the degree of n. A., till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination ; but they may take Hebrew in the First n.nd Second 

Y cars, instead of :Modern languages. 
4· In the Third and Fourth Y cars they arc allowed exemptions 

from the following subjects:-
In the Third Year, they may omit Astronomy antl Optics, and Rhetoric, 

with Experimental Physics or Zoology. 
In the Fourth Y car, they may omit English Literature with Experimental 

Physics or Geology. 

5· Certificates of attendance on the full course of lectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for 'vhich the exemptions arc 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional 
and Honour Exemptions. J 

§ VI. 11EDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

I. GoLD 1\.IEDALS will be awarded in the D. A. Honour Ex
aminations to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of D. A. 

The Chapman Cold 11Ieda!, for the Classical Languages aucl Literature. 

The Prince of TValcs Cold 11Ieda!, for Logic an cl :.\I ental aml :.\I oral Philosophy. 

The Amze 11£olson Cold lii<.'da!, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 

The Shal.:sfYre Cold il!t:da!, for the English Lan~uagc, Literature anclliistory. 

The Logan Cold 1lkda!, for Geology ancl other Katural Sciences. 

In the event of there being no candidate for any Mc<l.tl, or of none of the 
eandicbtcs fulfilling the requirc<l conditions, the ::\Iellal will be withhchl, and the 
proceeds of its cnclowment for t11e year may be clc\·otcd to prizes in the subjects 
for which the Medal was intended. For details, sec announcements of the several 
subjects below. 

z. Ho~ouRs, of First or Second Ran~, 'rill be awarded to those 
~1atriculatcd Students who have successfully passed the Examinations 
in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 
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3· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those :Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in the. 
aggregate of the studies proper to their year. 

4· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those matriculated Students who 
may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular cb s, 
and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

5· His Excellency the Earl of Duffer in has been pleased to offc r 
a Gold and a Silver 1fedal for competition in the raculty of Arts. 
The subject for the next competition will be The Ori'gill a11d Prcgnsr 
of Responsible Governmmt ill the Provzi1ccs 1zozu constduttizg tht Domin
ion of Ca11ada. 

Essays for competition must be in the han<ls of the Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts, on or before October r, I 87 5· 

The Regulations with respect to competitors are as follows:-

I. The subject for competition shall be an Essay on any topic or period of 
Mouern History, chosen with a due regard to the facility of gathering materials. 
The judges in forming their opinion shall consider no less the merit of the ~tyle 
than the clearness of the reasoning aml the accuracy of the facts, in proof of 
which last, authorities must always be cited by the writers, 

2. The competition shaH be open to all rer,uL.tr stu<lents and r;raduates of the 
Faculty of Arts or of any Department of it, who have not exceeded seven ytars 

from their matriculation. 

3· 'When sending in the Essay, the author shall conceal his name, distinguisH• 
ing his composition by a motto, and sending at the same time his name sealed up 
in an envelope, on which the motto shall be in:.cribed. The envelopes of the 

unsuccessful candidates shall be destroyed unopened. 

4· The Gold Medal shall be awarded to the hst Essay and the Silver to the 
next best. Absolute merit shall be required in m a' ing the award of either meual. 
\Vhen a medal is not a'varded, it may be reserved fur future competition. 

5· The winner of the Silver l\ft:dal in any year may in a subsequent year 
compete for the Gold :Medal, but in no other ea~~ shall any person be awarded 

two of these meuals. 

6. The names of those who have ta1·cn Honours, Certificates, or 
IJrizes, will be published, in the order of merit j and with mention, in 
the case of Students of the First and Secm1(l Y cars, of the schools in 
whjch their preliminary educ::'..tion has l>evn rccciYcd. 

-
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~ VII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All ·students shall be subject to the followin[j re[jubtions for 
attendance and conduct :-

I. A Cbss-book shall be kept by each rroicssor ancl Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the Session. 

2. rrofcssors shall note the attendance immediately on the commencement of 
their Lectures, anc.l shall omit the names of Students entering. thereafter, unless 
s:ttisfactory reasons arc assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufftcient excuse, 
or inattention or disorder in the Cbss-room, if persisted in after admonition hy 
the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimanJ. the 
student or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. lie may also suspend 
from Cbsses until the. next meeting of the Faculty. 

3· The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that ~hall dis· 
qualify for the keeping of a. Session, shall in each c::tse be determined by the 
Faculty. [Under this rule attendance on at least two-thirds of the lectures will 
in all c::tses be required.] 

4· \Vhilc in the College, or going to ancl from it, Students arc expected to 
conduct themselves in the same orderly m::tnner as in the Cl::tss-rooms. Any 
Professor ohscrving improper , conduct in the College building or grounds, may 
admonish the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean. 

5· Every student is rcquircJ. to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, an~l to m:1intain, without, as well as within, 
the walls of the College a good moral character. 

6. \Vhen Students arc brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may rcprim::mtl, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from. competing 
for pr~zes and honours, suspend· from Cbsses, or report to the Corporation for 
expulswn. 

7· Any student injurin1j the furniture or building will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subj cct to such other penalty 
as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
~r of the University in general, shall be immcdi;ltely reported to ~h~.J>rj!lc.ipaLor1 
m his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

§ VIII. LIDRAR Y AND :MtfSEUJ\1. ; 
I 

I. The books in the Libr:.try consist of two divisions :-1st, tliuse which 
may be lent; anl1, 2nd, those designated by the general term "Books of Refer· 
cncc," which may not, untler any circumst:mces be removed from the Library. 

2. Students may borrow books from the Library on depositin!: the sum of 
four dollars 'vith the Librarian, an\l signing a receipt for the books ; such depo:,;it 
to be rcturnc,l to the Stm1ent on his returning th9 books uninjuretl. 1 
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3· Students may borrow not more than tl1rec volumes at one time, except 
on special recommcml::ttion of a Professor, ancl must return them within two 
weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shilling for the first week of detention, and t\\·v 
shillings and sixpence for each subsequent week 

4- A Student incurring a fine will be Jebarre,l the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paiJ. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a stu<lcnt shall be paid for 
by him, at such rates as the Faculty m::~y direct, having reference to the value of 
the book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Student~ may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
tht: Faculty. 

7· Proft:ssors and Lecturers may borrow any books required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. Books, 
so bouowcJ. must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars 
arc entitled to the use af the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as 
students, but they arc not required to pay the Annual Library Fee. 

9· Members of the McGill College Book Club arc, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled t@ the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduates. 

Io. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of Faculty, or any of the Professors ; and donors of books or money to 
the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

I r. The Library will be open from ro a. m. to 4 p. m., daily, except' Satur• 
days, during the Session, and in the months of May and June. On Saturday it 
will be open from I to 4 p. m. 

12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corpor.1.tion, Prbfessors, the Librari:l.n 
an<l his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 

13. A person J.esiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro· 
vi<led for Readers and Borrowers respectively, an.l hand it to the Librarian, who 
wt11 thereupon procure him the book. 

I4. Readers must return the books they have obtain~d to the Librarian, 
before leaving the Library. 

I 5· No conversation that can disturb R ea"lct·s is permitted in the Library. 

IG. The time and conditions of study in tb~ Museum will be arranged l>y 
the Professor of Natural History • . 
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§IX. FEES. 

Matrlcu!atio!Z Fee for the First Y car (to be paid in the Year of 
Entrance only), $4 oo 

For the Seco12d Year (exigible fron students who enter in 
the Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on 
Examination,) 6 oo 

SessioJZal Fee, 20 oo 
Library Fee, 4 oo 
Gym11asium Fee, 2 oo 

Undergraduates and Studmts in Specal Courses are required to pay all the 
above l<~ees. 

Partial Students are required to pay the\fatriculation, Library and Gymnar.ium 
Fees, and $5 for each Class whkh they atend, or $20 for all the courses. 

Oc#asiona! Students, or those taking 01e or two courses of Lectures only, and 
not Matriculated, are required to pay $5 JU Session for each course. 

The Matriculation, Library and Gym1asium Fees are exigible from students 
holding exemptions_from Sessional Fees. 

Graduates in Arts, are allowed to atteul, ·without payment of fees, :tU lecturc:s, 
except those noted as requiring a special fl'e. 

The fees must be paid within a f>rtnight after the commencement ot 
attendance in each session. In case of default, the Student's name will be 
removed from the College books, and can '>e replaced thereon only by petlni!.>sion 
of the faculty and on payment of a fine of$2. 

§ X. COURSES a' LECTURES. 

r. ORDINAR1' COURSE. 
r. CLASSICAL LITERATJRE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, REV. G. CORNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

GREE:. 

First l':.m·.-IIOMER.-ILIAD, Boor.;: VI. 

XENOPIION.-HELLENICS, lOOK I. ' 
Creek Prose Composition. 

Second J'i:ar.-IsocRATES.-TIIE PA:, :-:G·Rrcus. · 

EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. ! 

Thin! J'far.-DEl\IOSTIIENEs.-TnE Or.:NTIIIA~s. 
lESCIIYLUS-PROMETIIEUS VINCTUS. 

Fourth J":.·m·.-PLATO.-Trm REPUBLIC, BOOK I. 

LATI:. 

First l~·ar.-VIRGIL.-IENmn, BooK V:. 
. CICERO.-EPiliiTOLAE SELETAE. 

Latin Frog Composiliolt, 
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Second Year.-IIuRACF.-Er>r TLES, BooK I. 

T.\CITL::-l.- ~ CF!DU:\IA, c \T'l'. I.-. 'XVII. 
I AGI'ICOL\, 

Latin Pr,·se Com}ositio:z. 

T/Prd Year.-JUVE"'.\I .. -~ \'II~r:s YIII~ awl./. 
'fERI .• CL-,\ DELl'l ll. 
LatiJt Prvs:: Compositioll. 

Four:,'z Year. -TACITL'.~.-IIISIORIL~S, BooK L 
Latin Prose CompositiOit 

In the wvrk of the Cb::.:. the atkntion of th~ Student is directed to the 
collateral subjects of Ili.;tory, Ant! 1uities an 1 G o,:;raphy ; also to the grammJ.
ticJ.l structure an l aftinit;es of the Greek and L::ttin Languages; and to Prosody 
i1l1cl Accentuation. 

:z. ENGLISH LA~ GUAGE A~ D LITERATURE. 

(~IOLSoX PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professo1, V 1.. •. A RCIID.E.\CO;o;- LEACH, D. C. L., LL. D. 

First }';.oar. ~English Languag-e aml Jjte1ature. -Anglo-Saxon Grammar, (Text
Dooks~Hain 's English Grammar; Spalcling's History of English 
Lite1ature; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 

Third Y.:ar. -Rhetoric.- Text-Dook~-,Yhately's l'hetoric, I., II., III. 

Frmrtft J'i·17r, En:;lish T itcmtmc. Text-Book-liT:lrsh's IIaml-Book. 

J. LOGIC, :\1 EXT.\L Al. TD :MOl' .\L PlllLOSOPIIY. 

(JonN FrwTIIIXGII.Dl l'ROFI.~:>ur-~LII' oF ).IL.:\TAL A.:\D 1\foiL\L PurLoSOPIIY.) 

Professor, l'E\'. J. cu,RK )!LTRRAY, LLD. 

S.·~onJ }';.oar. -Elementary Psycho!o.;;y. Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines of l\foral 
Philosophy, Part. I. Log-ic, Tcxt-Dook-"'hately's Logic. 

Third }':_ zr.-~Ioral Philosophy. Text-Book -Stewart's Outlines, Part. II. 

'·ourt!t }';::~r.-~Iental Philosophy. Te.xt-0vo~..:--~Iurray's Outline of Hamilton's 
Philosophy. 

4· FRE~ 'CII LANCU~ ... GE .AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. D.\REY, i\1 .• \., D. C. L. 

First Year.-D;,; Fn'.\S, Gr.unm:1.ir~ clcs Gr:uunaircs, 
1\foLll'RE, 1'_\\·are, ]es Femmes :::>avantes. 
Dictation. Collocruinl exercises. 

Sc:o::d Ymr.--DE Fn·.\s, Gran;;naire ucs Gramm:::.ires. 
H.ACI.:\F, E.,ther, Am1romaque. 
Transbtion into Frcncb-Dr... JonNsox, Rassll}las. 
II!stcry of tht: French Litcraturc-BOXXEFON, Ecrivains celebres 

<le h Fr::mcc, (to the cif:htcenth century.) 
Dictation. l'arsing. Etymology. Colloquial exercise•. 

c 
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Thitd Ycar.-POITEVIN, Gr::unmn.ire elcmcntaire. . 
E:mLE SouVESTR"C, Un Philosophe souslcs toils. CoR~ElLLE, le C1d 
Tr:1.nslat:ion into French-GoLDS~IITII, Vicar of 'Vahficlcl. 
French Composition. Dictation. . 
History of the French Literature of the 18th and 19th ccntunes.-

Bo~~EFON, Ecrivains mod ernes. 

Fourth Year.-1IOLIERE, Le Misanthrope. RACINE, Lcs plaidcurs. 
Lectures on French Literature. 
Translation into French, Shakspere, "As you like il." 
French Composition. Dictation. 

The Lectures in the Third and Fourth Years arc given in French. 

5· GERMA'\ LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Profe;;.;Jr, C. F. A. :\1ARKGRAF, l\f. A. 

First an,i Second V.:ars-Ordinary Course :-This Conr"c comprLcs 
Gra;nmar, Reading and Analysis, Translations oral and written, and Diebion. 
Special regard is had to the affinities or the German '·:ith lhe English. Text
D-ooks; Schmidt's German Guide (rst and zncl Course); Adler's Progrc;sin~ 
German Reader. 

First Y,:ar. - AczuaJtLcd Course: Tcxt-Dooks ;-Schmirll\ German Guide 
( rst nnd znd Conrs~) ; Adlcr's ProgrcssiYe German Reader. 

Second anl 7iiird Years. -Arl-;_•rmccd Course ~·-Text Book; -:,chmidt\ 
Ge~·man Guide (3rd Comsc); Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the 
13ooks to be usecl \Yill be made known at the commencement of the Sc"-.ion.) 
Translations from English writers and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the Ili"tory of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Sehiller ; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the 
r~esent day. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, Rev. A. De Sola, LL. D. 

Elemmtary Course. -For Students of the First and Second 1 c(.rs, -Grammar; 
-Text-Hook, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and 
E:ymology. Reading ; Translation and Grammatical Analy:.,is of Ilistorie<;J 
!'n;·tions of the Scriptures-Syntax-)..Iishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 

Advanced Course.-( For Students of the Second, Third and Fourt!t J"cars.)
Tntroduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and ch:uactcristics. Lmvlh 
rmd S:-trchi as Text-Boohs. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations and 
h:tiah. Ancie:r..t compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry ; the productions of 
Ha1evi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, ~xer~ises, &c., continued. 
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The Cl.-aUce J:an~r,·age:-Gramrnar, llfcbo 1/alashon Aramilh. of J. Jeittcles. 
'he Chaldce portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Y crusl1almi. 

Tltr Syn: rc Lmgua,t;t': - Grammar, (Uhlemann 's) and Translation. 

The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 
in rxnticular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and peculiaritic,:. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 
Juc attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustratc<l anc.l 
explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 

7· SPA?\ISII LAi~GUAGE A TD LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor De Sola. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5,00.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 
in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the 1-ichcst and most har
monious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its Litera
ture. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmone, and the Reader of 
Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be 
eJ:ercisecl in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the Senior Class, 
Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' 
.Don Quixote, Quintana, V1d.a del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will be the subjects 
of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a general 
notice, literary and historical, of the Dascuence and other dialects, will be given. 

8. MATHEMATICS AND J.TATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(PETER 1\EDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF J. '"ATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, ALEXA::sr DER J onxsoN, l\1. A., LL. D. 

MATIIE:\1ATICS.-( First Year )-Arithmetie.-Euclid, nooks, I, 2, 3. 4. 6, 
with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 2S, 29, of Book 6). Tod
hunter's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, part I to end of Quadratic Equationc;. 
Galbraith and Ilaughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of solution of Plane Tri
.. n<Tles. K ature anrl use of Logarithms. 

MATHD1ATICS. (Second J't·ar)- Arithmelic, Euclid, Algebra, an<l Trigo
nometry as before. - Remainder of Galbt'aith and IIaughton 's Plane Trigonomct~ y 
. Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew':; Conic 
~ections,) the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundament::tl 
properties of their tangents. - Euclid, Book XI., Props. I to 2I : Book XII., 
Prop~. I, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate UniYeis,ty E.\.amination Cl)nsists of tl:e 
• Iathcmatics for the first two years, except Conic Sections at:d Soli<i Geomc~y. 
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.1ATHE~1ATICAL PJIYSICS A:\"D ASTRO':\O:OIY.-( ThirJ Ycar)-Galbraith 
and IIaughton's Mechanics (omittin6 chap. 5 of Static.,), Hydrostatics, Optics 

ancl Astronomy. 
At the Orrlinary E:;.:tmin:tlions, answers to que. tion.; ia )!cch::mics, on the 

Chapters on f'riction, Collision of Bo1lics an,l Projectiles, will l1e token into 
account only in <letenninin~ tbe n:btiv~ poJition,; of tho ,e whose other answer,; 
shall entitle them to be pl:tcc.l in the Fi•·:>t \ 'bs..~. 

Ex:PERDH:'\' r \L l'liY ;re~-;.-( Thir.l <lit t .FJ.tr:lt h·.~rs. )-r.--Liglz!.
Thcories. -Reflection. -Refraction. -Disp~:"'>ion. -I ntcrf~rcnce an l Diffraction. 
-Double R.;fraction.-Pobrisation. :::!. -lfe,?!.-Dil:ttation of SoliJs, Liquid:; 
and Gases.-Speci(jc an·l LJ.tcnt Ileal. R::d.ialion an.l Cm luction.-~Icchanical 
Theory of Heat. 3.-Electricity.-Statical an l Dyna:nicJ.l; inclurling Electro
~1agnetism. Magneto-Electricity. - Th~rmo-Electricity.-Diama:;netism.-Elec
tric Measur~menls.-Practical Appliea.lions to Telegraph, &c. 4· .1/agn.::tism. 
5.-A~·oustics,-Theory of UnL1 ubtions. ~ProLluction anrl PropagJ.Lion of SoLml. 
-Vibration of Rods and Phtes.-VibrJ.tions of Fluicl.:,.-•• Iuc,ical sounds. Tcxt
Books-Ganot's Treali$e transbted by ~\.tkinson, an.l Tynclall on Heat. This 

Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Ses:sion 1S75-7G arc Li~ht and llcJ.t. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illL\Stratcd 

by Apparatus. 

9· GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFV.SSORSlllP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, J. W. DAwso.:-o, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. BIOLOGICAL COURSE. 

BoTANY.- (Second Year.)- Vegetable Histology and Organography. 
Nutrition and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Pal::cobotany and Geographical Botany. 

Tt:xt-Book.-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

[A prize of $zowill be given for the best collection of plants, ancl the greatest 
proficiency in their cietermination. (*) The prize collections or duplicates of them 
to remain in the College Museum. Candidates must be students in Dotnny of the 
previous session.] 

ZoOLOGY AND PALiEONTOLOGY. ( T!zird Year. )-Elements of An\mal Phy
siology. Classification of Animals. Characters of the Classes an~l Orders of 
Animals, with Recent and Fossil Examples. 

Text-Book.-Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, with books of reference. 

{*) From the surplus increase of the Logan Fu:1d. 
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!I . . GEOLOGICAL COURSE. 

ML'OERALOC':Y A. ·n GEOLOGY. ( Four.'!t J~ar.) 

(r) J11t'mralo,v'.-Chemi~l ancl Physical characters of Minerals, including 
Ctystnllog•ap:,y, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; 
with special reference to those species most important in Geology, or useful in the 
Arts. 

(.z) Liti'zolosy ani Stratt~mphy.-Composition of Rocks and their structur · 
on the small sea.lc ; Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the largt
scale; Stratificntion, Elevation and Disturbances, Denudation. 

{3) l:hronological C,•olog v and .l'a!monto!ogy.-Data for determining the relative 
a~es of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the 
successive periods. Geology of Dritish America. 

7/:.Yt-Books.-Dana's 2\fanuals of Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Stu
dent's Manual. 

The Lectures in Natural History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 
the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admission 
to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

Io. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer, 13. J. liARRIXGTON, 13. A., Ph. D . 

.First Tt-ar.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory to the course in 
Natural Science and Practical Science. 

Text· Book.-Wilson's Lessons in Elementary Chemistr~. 

I I. METEOROLOGY. 

Supc1intendcnt of Observatory, C. li. McLEon, Rt. Ap. Se. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Ohservatory, 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior stttclents. 

Certificates will be granted to tho>:ea Stu<lents wl10 attain sufficient proficiency 
in the methods of observation. · 

IZ. ELOCUTION. 

Mr. JOHN ANDREW, Instructor. 

Students arc recommencletl by the Faculty to :l.vail thc!mselves of the instruc· 
tions of l\fr. Andrew, who will make mr::mgcments for evening chsscs to rnel't 
during the Session. 
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II. HO.L TOUR COURSES. 

r. CLASSICS. 

B. A. HONOURS, BEING THE HO~ 'OUR COURSE FOR :;TU ll!~NT~; OF TilE TIIlRD 

A:::\D l<'OURTII YEA\<'i 

Candidates for D. A. IL:mours in Cbss;cs, will be c:-:.1r.1ineJ in the following 

subjects:-
I. GREI.:K. 

I.-Creek Phi!usu}'!ty. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. ancl II. 
Aristotle.-.Xicomachean Ethics, Dooh I. aml II. 

II.-Cn·ek HistOlJ'· 
Herodotus.-B0oks VIII. and IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-IIellenics, Books I. and II. 

III.-Creek Pottry. 

a. Epic.-IIomcr.-Odyssey, Books I. II. and TII. 
IIesiocl.-\Yorks and Days. 

o. Dramatic.~£schylu~.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Seven against Thebes. 

S ophocles.-Antigone. 
Etnipiues.--Ilippolytus. ' 
Aristophanes. -The Frogs . 

.&. LyriL· and Bucolic Piml.n.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus.-Iclyls. I. to VI. 

IV.-Creek .Oratory. 
Demosthencs.-De Corona. 
{Eschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 

I.-Roman Hist01)!. 

Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annal , Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 

II.-Roman Poet1y. 

a. Epic.-Virgil.-.:Encid, Book I. to IV. 

b. Dramatic.-Plautus.·--.\uluhna. 
Terence.-.\.ddphi. 

c. Satinc.-lioracc.-Sat.ir...:s, Book I. 
Juvcnal.-Satt. V Ill. and X. 
Persiu,;.-Satt. V. aul VI. 

III.-Roman Orat~ry and P!ti!osophy. 
Cicero.-Dc Impc:·io Cn. Pompcii. 

De Officiis. 
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Tt>xt-BM!:s :-

I. Grote's History of Greece, Vols. III. to VIII. 

2. Arnold's History of Rome. 

3· l\Iommscn's History of Rome. 

I\', CO\IPOSI1'IO:\'. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 

2. General paper on Gram::1ar, History an(l Antiq tities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extenu over four days, in t'he 
morning from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 5· 

z.. LOGIC. ~:tORAL PHILOSOPHY, A~D ~IENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Third Year.-A Course of Lectures will b~ given on Greek Philosophy. Besides 
the Lecture:;, the following works will form subjects of the Exami· 
nation:--

Schwegler's History of Philos3phy, Chapters 1 to 2r. 

Thomsen's Outline of the L!!.ws of Thought, Parts, I. II. and III. 

J"uurth Ycar.-The Lectures '-Vill discuss the chief mo lern systems of Philosophy. 
in connection ;vith the existing ten<lcncies of speculation. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours will be examin~d on the following works, in 
addition to the Lectures:-

~iauricc's Mcdizcval Philosop?Y· 
Schwegler's History of Philos::>phy, Chapters 22-45. 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Mctaphysic of Ethics, Rooks, I. and II. 
Mill's Logic. 
Pbto:s_ The::ctetus, (in English.) 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

I. Language 

Klipstein,s Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and V crsification of Chancer. 
Trench's Study of \Vords. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 
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li. Literatun 

Required from the Student a general acquairitahce with the \Vbrks of the 
English Classical Authors, and a more minute study of the followin~ portions of 

English Literature. 

Shakespeare's Plays, 
Chaucer.-CanterburyTales; The Prologue tmd the Knight's Tale; the 

Flower and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 
Spencer.-Fairie Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe.-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton.-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L' A!legtO 
Dryden.-Absalom)nd Achitophcl; Annus Mirabilis; Dedications to 

his Translations of Virgil's .l!!neid and the Satires of J uvenal. 
Pope.-Dunciad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations ofiiomer's Iliad and Odyssey. 

Bacon.-Essays. 

Required to be read in connection with this part of the Course :
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Hallam's Literary History of Europe-the p:n'ts relating to English 

Literature. 
J olms01'1's Lives of the Poets. 
Dunlop's HistoryEof Fiction. 

III. HisftJry. 

Required a general acquaintance with the 'Hi~tory 6f Et1giahci to the year t 7I4, 
and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxo~ period, of the 13th and 14th 

centuries, :1nd of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of George I. 

The following books are recommended. 
Kcmble's Sa.xons in England. 
Lappcnberb's England under the Anglo-Notlmm Kings. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England .. 
Clarcndon's History:of the Rebe11f0rl.i 
Hallam's Constitutional History of Englafl.d. · 
Longm:m's Life and times of Edward ~II. 

\ 
\ 

4· MA TIIEMATICS .AND PiiYSlCS. 

1\'l \ ltT D!Atrcs.-(First J~uJ·. )·-McDowell's Exercises on Mocletn. Geom~· 
try, &c. \\ oocl's Algebra. 

M \l rm:\fATICS.-(SecoJtd l';:ar.)-Todhuntet's Theory of Equaliohs.=
IIin•l's l'bnc and Spherical Trigonomctry.-Salmon's Conic Sections, first thirteen 
·haptcrs.- Hall's Calculus.-Chaptcrs I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7~ of Diff. Ca1. ; <:hapten; I, 

·.z, 3, 4, 5, of Integ. Cal. · 



MATHE:\IATICAL PIIYS!Cs.-(Third .Ycar.)-Todhuntcr's Static;, (om;L'in~: 
Chapter I3.)-Tait & Slecle, Dynamics of a particle.-Besant's Hydromcch:mic~. 
Chap, I, 2, 3. s.-\Valton's Mechanical aJHl Hydrostatical Problcmc.;.-"P.1Hin
son's Optics.-:Main~s Practical and Spherical Astronom)', (~electetl course.) 

B. A. IIO~OUR c;oURSE. 

PURE MATHKMATICS.--Ilind's Plane ancl Spherical Trigonometry.-To l
hunter's Theory of Eguations.-Iiall'::; Difierential and Integral Calculus.
Boole's Differential Eq1ations (selected course. )-Gregory's Examples of the 
Calculus (omitting the l::st two E:hapters. )-Salmon',; Conic Section:;. -S:tlmon's 

Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course.) 

MECIIANICS.-ToC:huntcr's Statics.-Tait & Stcelc, Dynamics of a. Particlc.
Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Eody.-Besant's Ilydromcchcmics.-\Yalton's 
Mechanical Examples.-\Valton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

ASTR0~0:\1Y.-:Main's Astronomy.-Sir John Ilcrschel's Outlines of Astro· 
nomy (Part II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations. )-Godfray's Lunar 
Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. I, 2, 31 91 and 11. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 

HEAT, ~ ELECTRICITY, 
MAGNETISM, As in ordinary _course. 

ACOUSTICS, 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue four days. 

The ex:~.mination for honours in the other yc::trs will continue lwv day!J. 

Engineering students may be candidates for h,mours. 

S· NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

Third Year. Min~ralogy and use of the Blo ·pipe. Lithology. Elementary 
course in Chronological Geology. Te:t nooks. .>ana's Mineralogy and Synop~ 

sis by the professor. 
For the best exarr.inations in this Course, tn;cther with the Zoology of the 

third year, n. prize of $.to will be given from tl: · surplus income of the Lognn 

Medal Fund. 

Fvurt!t J'ear. The Lecture·; will include : -

r. An adv:mcecl c::>urse in General Geology :m 1 P.:tlxontology, in connection 
with which the Students will he require 1 to re1 I Dan:~.',; Geology nn(l Lyell'lO 

Student's Elements. 
2. Methods of observation :ud of conducting \..~cological Sm·..-ey;:;. Practical 

applications of the sciet1ce. Excmsion:; for Field \York will be uncle~:taken when 

practicable. 
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3· Cam.di::m Geology, in connection with which the student will read 
Logan's Report of the Geological Survey of C:macla, and Dawson's Acadian 
Geology. 

4· Practical Pal::eontology ancl determination of species, with books of 
reference from the College Library, and specimens from the ~fuseum. Text· 
book, Nicholson's Manual of Palxontology, 

In addition to the above, the student is required to pass n.n examination in 
any one of the following subjects. 

I. The systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's "Text-Book" ancl n:Manual," 
:mJ specimens illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

" Huxley's Elements of Comparative Anatomy and Dawson's Hand-book 
of Zoology, and specimens illustrative of the latter. 

3· Dana's :Mineralogy ancl specimens illustrative thereof from the Museum. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 
be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of 
study. Students in the Department of Applied Science may l>e Candidates for 
Honours. 
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:!: For Practical \YOrk : 
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Geology and Palceontolog)'.-J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Professor. 
En,slis!t. Language.-YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, LL.D., Professor. 
German.-C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M. A., Professor. 
jJfat!t.emati,·s and Natural P!t.ilosop!ty.-ALEX.ANDER J OIINSON, LL. D., Professor. 
Frmc!t..-P. J. DARE"Y, M. A., Professor. 
Civil Engim:cring and AP.flt~·d i11i:c!tanics.-G. F. AR:\!STRONG, M. A., C. E., 

F. G. S., Professor. 
Practical Chcmistry.-GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., Professor. 
Assaying and llfining.-BERNARD J. liARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D., Professor. 
Assista11t to Profissol' of Engimering.-C. H. 1\IcLEOD, Bachelor of Applied 

Science. 
The courses of study in this Department are designed to afford a 

complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoretical 
nature, for such stu.clents as are preparing to enter any of the various. 
branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are 
destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the 
Higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

Three distinct course~ of study are provided ; each of which 
extends over three, or under certain conditions (§ I) two years, and 
is specially ada:oted to the prospective pursuits of the student. ' 

(I) Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
( 2) Assaying and 1\fining. 
(3) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by• the University upon such U ndergra~ 

duates of thii Department as sh ~tlJ fHlfll the conditions and pa~ the 
examination hereinafter st:1ted (81 V) will be, in the first instance, 
"J3.J.chclor of Applied Science," mention being nude in the Diploma 
of the pctrticnlar course of study rursued; and subsequently the 
det,'TL"C of ":Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued 
Course rst, ~ncl of" Master of Applied Science" on those who have 
pursued either of the remaining Courses [ 2 and 3·] 
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§ I. MATRIC LATIO~ <\ND AD,. IISSIO~. 

r. Candidates for l\btricubtion must present themsel\'es for 
ex:.tmin:.ttion on the T sth September, 187 5· They may, however, be 
admitted at a later period of the Session upon special application, 
and if prepared to take their places in the cbsscs in progress. 

FoR ExTRAXCE I.....-To TtiE JuNIOI\ YE.\l', the suhjects for Examin
ation will be:-

.L1£athcmatic·s.-Arithinetic; ~\lgehra, to Simr•le E!jUJ.tions inclusiYe; Euclid's 
Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

English.· ·-\\'nting from Dictation. 

z. Candidates may enter in the Second or Middle year, and so 
reduce the course nercssary for the degree in Applied Science, from 
three to two years, if competent to pass a satisfactory cx:.tmination in 
the following subjects. ln addition to this, those 'd10 intend to 
pursue Course 1st, must satisfy the Professor of Engineering that 
they possess a rcason:.thle knmYlcdge of the dements of Surveying 
and Levelling and of Linear Drawing ancl Projection, as in Castle's 
Text nook of Surveying, and Davidson's Linear Drawing and 
Orthographic Projection, and of the E!cJ;tmtary~Course of Twisden's 
l)ractical Mechanics, as in Chap. I, Ch:.tp. z Sect. I, and Chap. 3, of 
Part 1st. 

.Biathcmatics.-

Euclid.-Books I., II., IlL, IV., VI., w~th dcfs. of Book V. omitting 
propositions 27, zS, 29, of Dook VI. 

Algebra.-To end of Quat1ratic EqMtions (Colcnso's Alg.) 

TngollomellJ1.-Go.lbraith and IIaughton\; Trigonometry, Chap. I, z, 
3, 4, G, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 

Arithmctic.-Orclina1y rulcs.·-11 roportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

Euglish.-\Vriting from Dictation. 

ChcmistJ)'.-Inorganic as in "Wilson's Elements, (or the C::mdillatc must 
take this subj cct in the )Iiddlc Y car.) 

Candidates must be prepared to pass in one or other of the above 
Examinations at the beginning of the session. Students "'ho 
have passed in Class Ist or 2nd in the above subjects, in the 
Intermediate Examination of the University, may be aclmittc<l 
without further examination in such subjects. 

3· Occasional Students may be admitted -to the Technical 
Classes upon payment of special fees, (§VIII.) 



§ II. EXHIBITIONS Al'-ID PRIZES. 

THE SCOTT E."II!DITIOXS. 

Fou'\'pED nY THE CALEDONH~ SociETY OF J\IoNTREAL IN co~t~IE? 
1110RATION OF THE CEXTENARY OF SIR \VALTER Scorr. 

T'vo exhibitions on this Endmvment \vill be offered for compe· 
tition at the opening of the session of 1874-5· 

Olle Exhtbiti(m of $7 8, to Students entering the J\liddlc Y car. 
Su<?fccts :-:Jiathemat.ics, - Ordin;:try cours and Honour Algebra of the Junior 

Year.-English of the Junior Year and Student's IIume.-Engineering and 
Surveying of the Junior Year. Chemistry as in "Wilson's Text Book, omitting 
the chapters on Light, IIeat and Electricity. 

One Exhibition of$ I zo to Students entering the Senior Year. 

Subjects:-The ::\Iathcmatics of tl1e Junior Exhibition as above, with the 
ordinary course of the Middle Year.-Engineering and Surveying of the two 
previous Y cars, with a Report on some Engineering work.-English Grammar, 
:Sain's.-English Composition.-IIallam's Middle Ages. chap. VIII. and IX., 
·-English Literatme, Johnson's Lives of the Poets.-Zoology, Dawson's Hand
pook, and more especially Fossil Animals. 

3· Prizes will be awarded after each Sessional Examination to 
such 1\btricubtcd Students as have pfl.ssed the Examinations in all 
the subj_;cts of one of the regular courses of study, and have taken 
tll~ first r~nk in the Examinations in one of the subjects. 

§ TII. COURSES OF STUDY. 

The following are the courses of study arranged for the approach
ing Session, I37s-G :-

I. COUPSE OF CIVIL E ... 1 GINE.ERING AND SURVEYING. 

7un:or Yl ,rr.-Ordimry Mathematic:; of t!1e first year in Arts, (with Honour 
l\1athematics as far as practicable) ; Chemistry; English Lan
guag-e an 1 L·tcraturc; French or German, Linear Drawing and 
Projection; Sun·e)ing :m<l :\Icnsuration, with use of Instruments. 
Element~.~ y Pr;::clicd 1\I cchanir:s . 

.Jiiad:c J:·ar.-Onlinary :\Icc:lm~i...:s an<l l.J:athcmat[...:al Physics of the Second 
.:::1vl Tl.id Year.; in L\:-t,; (with IIm~our ::\1athematics of the 
Sccon l \ l ... · a~; f.:r ;-, . .; p .. acticable) : Experimental Physics; 
Zoology; Frenci1 or Ccnnan ; Drm\ :ng-Isomctrical and Per. 
l:pcctiYe Pro;cction ; LeYcl ing ; 1\.rt of Constmction ;-:Jfensu-. 
1ation. 
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Senior Ycar.-~fn.thematical Physic. (Ifonom Coar~c of Third year in ArL, 
optional.) E:-..pcrimcntal Physics; Ceolo~y and :.\finer:'.logy; T'rcncl1 
or German: Appliecl )Iechanics ; l'rinciplc.:s of ~lccbmis~1; 
Drawing-ConstructiYc and 1\I cchanical; Cons t ncti n; De:-i~\1111~ 
and E;stimatcs. 

I 2. COURSE OF .ML L\G ENGii\EEl'l~G A. TD .\SS.\YI!\G. 

:Jtmior }'Car. Same as Junior Y car of i\·il Engineering COtmc. 

Middle Yem-.-Ordinary Mathematics and :Mathematical Physics of ::ncl all(l 3rcl 
years in Arts ; Experimental l'hy::,ics ; Zoology Geology ancl 
Mineralogy ; French or German ; Dr~nYing-Orthographic and 
Isometric Projection; Levelling; Construction (in part) ; ?\I( usq., 
ration; Use of Blowpipe ; Assaying. 

Senior .Y';tar.-Geology (Honour Course) ; French or German; Expcrimcntn,l 
Physics; Drawing of Geo~ogical 1\Iaps and Sections, and plans of 
Mines ; Mining and Mineral Surveying; Metallurgy; Applied 
Mechanics ; Principl~s of Mechanism. 

3· COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHE~IISTPY ~D ASSAYI.l TG, 

7uttior Yaar.-Same as above (with Botany.) 

Nitid!e Year.-Ordinary Mathematics of Second Year in Arts; Expe1imental 
Physics; Botany, (unless taken in the Junior Year) ; Zoology ; 
French or German; Practical Chemistry. 

Senior Year.-:\fathematical Physics; Experimental Physics; Geology and 
Mineralogy; French or German; Metallurgy; Assaying. 

OBSERVATORY. 

Undegraduates taking any of the above courses may receive 
instructions in Meteorological observations from 1\fr. C. IT. McLeod 
:Bac. App. Se., in the College Observatory. . ' 

§IV. EXAMJ ATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXA:\IINATIO. S. 

There will be a Sessional Examination at the end of each year, 
and also a Christmas Examination, in the same manner as provided 
for Undergraduates in Arts; but supplemental examinations will not 
be allowed to students failing in the Professional or Mathematical 
subjects of the :Middle and Senior years, except by special permission 
of t!1e Faculty of Arts. 
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UNIVERSITY EXA:\li~ATIO~S. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE, 

Candidates must pass the Sessional E.·aminations of the Junior 
and Middle Y cars, or if admitted in the Middle year, of that year 
only. They must also 13ass ~ J:Y'inal Examination at the end of the 
Third Year, in all the subjects of that year, in addition to a special 
examination in Mathematics, in case of those "·ho graduate in the 
course of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this University may obtain 
thi:; Degree and a Diploma in exchange for that which they at present 
hold, upon application to the Corporation through the Registrar, and 

upon payment of a fee of $3. 

ll. FOR THE DEGREE OF l\IASTER 01~ ENGINEERIXG, 

Candidates must be Ba helors in Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil or J\Iechanical Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination which will extend 
over-the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers 
will be set having special reference to that particular branch upon 
which they have, during the three preceding years, been engaged. 

The examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December, and will be partly written and 
partly viva z,•oce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
examination for this degree must be sent in, together w·ith the 
necessary Ccrtific:1tes and Fees, not less than two calendar months 
before each examination is to be held. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF l\L\STER 0~ APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of _'\pplied Science of at least 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been 
employed during that time undrc::r competent guidance in some branch 
of Scientific 'York, and must pass with credit an examination in the 
Theory and Practice of those Branches of Scientific \York in which 
they may have been engaged. The other conditions as under the 
last heading. 
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IV. FOR TilE DEGREE OF D. A. WITH THAT OF BACHELOR OF 

AP"PLIED SCIE~CE. 

Undergraduates in Arts ld10 have passed the Intermediate 
examination may (if qualified under §r ,) take the Middle and Senior 
years of either of the courses in Practical Science along with the 
Third and Fourth in Arts, and may in the Third and Fourth years 
omit :Mental and :Moral Philosophy and may substitute Fronch and 
German for Latin and Greek. Spanish may be taken instead of 
French or German. 

In addition to the subjects of the Science course, they will be 
required to satisfy the Examiners in the following subjects; viz; 
Mathematics, Natural Science, Experimental Physics and Modern 
Languages. 

Students in Arts desirous of availing themselves of these privi
leges are required to take a preliminary course of Linear Drawing and 
Projection in the second year. 

Students proceeding to the double degree, will enjoy all privileges 
with reference to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Prizes and Honour», in 
the same manner as Students in Arts. 

Such Students may "by permission of the Faculty he Candidates for B. A. 
Ilo:1ours, and may be allowetl to take the Examination for B. A. iu their fourth 
year in Arts, and to take the E:;.:amination for the degree in Pr~ctic:J.l Science in 
the following year ; or tLey may graduate i:a the Science comse alone in the 
fourth year, anJ. graduate in Arts in the following year. In the latter case they 

shall not compete for medals with the regular Students of the yc:1r. 
Underb"l"aduates i:a Art~> of the third or fo.1urt)l years, or (;raduate>: of any 

U1tiversi.ty, entering the Department of Practical Science; may :1.t tke discretion 
of the Professors be exempted from such lectures in that Department :u they 

may have previously attended as Students in Arts, but must pass all of the 

examinations. 

~V. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulation.:; under this head are in all respects similar to 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§VI. LIBRARY AND :MUSEUM. 

Students in thli; Department will haYe the same privileges witb 
reference to the Library and Museum, as Undergraduates in Arts. 

D 



§ VIII. FEES AND RESIDENCE. 

In the Couru of Engineering. -Classes in Arts, $20; Classes in Engineering, 
Surveying anrl Drawing, $25 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for 

each Session. 
In the Course (If ll.!inin_t; En,r:ineeriug. - Classes in Arts. $20; Professional 

Classes, Junior Year, $25 ; Middle and Senior Years, $35· 
Library, $4· In all $49 to $59 for each Session, 

.llfatriculation Fee.-(IR the first year only,} $4· 
Fufor Degree of Bachelor{)/ Applied Science--$10. 
Fee for Jl:faster of Engineerinf! or flfaster of Applied Scimce.-$so. 

Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &c. 
The larger article» of apparatus will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students 

paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsible for breakage. 
Occasional Students may he admitted to the Lectures in Civil Engineering 

or Assaying; bu.t will be required to pay an extra fee of $20, in additien to the 
fee of $zs in Engineering, and $5 for entrance and use of the Library. 

Students in Arts may attend the Class on Blow-pipe Ass::tying on paying a 

fee of $5· 
Occasional £tudents may attend the course of Instruction in '_Meteorology, 

on paying a fee of $5. 
The exemption of Graduates from Fees applies to such of the~ in Applied 

Science as are payable to the College. 

§IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 
[For the Lectures in Mathematics, Physics, Natural Scienc~ Modem 

LaHguages &c., see under Faculty of Arts, ante.] 

I. CIVIL AND lV1ECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor.-G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., C. E., F.G.S. 
Assistant-C. II. McLEOD, Bac. App. Se. 

I. Surveying and Levelling 

The object aimed at in this course is to afford the Student such il!IS'tru~tion as 
will cause him to be of immediate service upon entering the office of the 

Engineer, or of the Surveyor ; and the Lectures embrace the general principles of 
this important branch of Engineering, discussed under the heads of Chain and 
Trigonometrical Surveying, as applied to ordinary as well as special operations 
in the Field. 

The construction, adjustment, and use of the various angular and levelling 
instrumeutii are fully described and illustrated. 

b. addition to the Lectures, and commencing early in September, a thorough 
course of Engineering Field-work, in accordance with the subjoined scheme, is 
undertaken by the class under the guidance of Mr. McLeod, during which the 
practieal operations of the engineer in the field are actually carrried out by ihe 
students. 
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For the Junior Year.-General triangulation and field surveying. 

For the tzuo Smior Years.-(1) The running of trial Levels, and makir.g of pre .. 

liminary surveys between fixed points for a proposed line of Railw11~s 
incidentally illustrating the system of location from contours, and the 
method of l'Qad traversing. (2) The setting out and levelling of the line 
previously selected, 

II, Geometrical Drawittg. 
Junwr Year.-The course of instruction eomprises, (I) the Elementary parts of 

the Geometrical construction of plane figures, and the principles of th 
Ellipse, Cycloids, Involutes and such other curves a.s occur in the 
Mechanical Arts ;-in Gearing, Arches and the like :-(2) Similar 
constructions in Selid Geometry, or the projections in plan and 

elevation of various objects, and their developments. The Intupcm:
tration of Solids, and the delineation of objects in Isometrical Projection. 

Middle Ymr.-Perspective Projection, based upon its geometrical principles, as 
far as the elements of Angular Perspective. 

Senior Year.-The more advanced parts of Perspective Projection and Descriptive 
Geometry. 

III. Comtruction. 

The subjects of the Lectures may be summed up as follows :-The strength 
nnd fitness of materials; the Engineering of Earth-work, Masonry, Carpentry, 
Structures in Iron, Common-Roads, Railways, Bridges and Viaducts, Tunnels, 
Canals, \Vorks of Drainage, Irrigation and \Vater supply, Lighthouses, River, 

li;ubour and Sea ·works. 
IV. Practz'cal Mechanics. 

In this course of study the analytical principles of Statics and Dynamics are 
p.pplied to the determination of the conditions of t.he equilibrium and stabiEty of 
stntcturcs in general, and to the investigation of the motion of rigid bodies; par
t~ .. :ar attention being paid to the estimation of stress in roofs and bridges, the 
rc"~tance of dams and retaining walls, and to the theory of work and the motion 

of n.~&chines, 
V. Principles of Mechanism. 

)'>le Lectures in this Stlbject are designed to afford the Student an insight, (1) 

into~~ e principles of the various elementary contrivances employed by mechanicians 
to con..:nunicate and convert motion of one kind into another, apart from the 
consideration of force; and (2) into the mode of combining such simple forms in 
the construction of different m:J.chines, as exemplified in the Steam Engine, Lathe, 

Dnli. Planing Machines, &c. 
The Lectures are illustrated by means of a collection of working models. 

VI. Designinff and Estimates. 

T!1c instruction given under this head is intended to enable the Student to 
g,pply pr~ctically svch knowledge as has been obtained from the different Courses 
of Lectures ; and consists in the design, specification, and estimating for such 

wcrks as arc usually undertaken by the Engineer. 
Each Student works inclepcnJ.ently under the personal supervision vf the 

P1ofcssor, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be needed were the 

structure designed to be actually carried out. 
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2. AssAYING, MINING AND METALLURGY. 

Profcssor.-B. J. IlARRI:-lGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

I. Use of the Blowpipe aml Assaytizg.-~(Middle Year.) 

Use of the Blowpipe.-Thc.; ouject of this comsc is to cn~ule Students, by means 
of the blowpipe and a few simple 1eagents, to dctccl the nature of 
various minerals m· ul e.. On account of the small amount of apparatus 
required, au<llhc Jat!itlily w1th which accurate results may be arrived 
at, a knowledge of this subject will be found most useful to those 

engaged in geological or other field-work, 

Assayillg.-The course in Assaying includes lectures and practical work. As~ays 
arc made, by various methods, of gold, silver, copper, lead, iron and 
other ores. E.·aminations arc also made of coal, peat, clay, &c. 

I I. J11titzilg and llfetallurgy. -(Senior Year.) 

J1finin~.-Am.ong the more important subjects taken up in this Course, the fol-. 
lowing may be mentioned : Blasting anll the nature and use of 
different Explosives; Quarrying; Hydraulic Mining and Sluicing; 
Boring and Boring Machinery; Sinking, Timbcring·~tml Tubbing of 
Shafts; Driving and Timbtring of Levels; Unclergroun1l Conveyance 
and Hoisting; Drainag~ and Pumping ; Lighting aml Ventilation of 
l\Iines; Special Methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
metalliferous deposits or of Coal-seams; Dressing of Ores by means 
of hammers, stamps, rollers; nddles, uuddlcs. &c. 

JIIetallurgy.-A short Course of lectures, illustrated by a series of Ores and 
Metallurgical Products. The g~neral properties of the metals and tht! 
nature of fuels, ftre-clays, &c., are first discussed; and afterwards, the 
more important metals and the methods of obtaining them from their 

ores ; by we~ or dry processes, taken up in detail. 

3· PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Professor.-GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M. D. 

This Course will be conducted in the large and commodious Laboratory 
recently constructed for the Medical Faculty. It will include a general Course of 
Qualitivc and Quantitative Analysis, adapted to the previous training of ilie 
Student; leading in the latter part of the Course to special studies adapted to lu:s 
future pursuits. 
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§ X. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS AND BOOKS RECO~Il\IENDED 
FOR REFERENCE. 

COURSE OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

r.-Text-books, required for tlte Classes. 

First }car, Surveying and Lroelling.-Castlc's "Elementary Text-Book," anrl 
Baker's "Rudimentary Treatise on Land and Engineering Surveying.'' 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Linear Drawing and Projcqtion,'' (Casscl's 
Technical)\Ianuals.) 

Second Year, Construction. Rankine's "Civil Engineering. "-DaVIdson's "Ele
ments of Building Construction." 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Isometrical and Perspective Projection." 

Third .Year, Applied flfcchanics.-Twisden's "Practical Mechanics."-Goodeve's 
''Elements of Mechanism." 
.Drawing.-Davids0n's .. "Practical Perspective" anu "Drawing for 
Machinists." 

z. Books of Rifermce, recommended for rrfcrmce, but tzot 1leccssary 
for the Classes. 

Railway Constntction.-t IIaskoll's "Assistant Engineer's Railway Guicle,"
Dempsey's "Practical Railway EngineeL" 

IIydraulics.-Stevenson's "Harbours," Rennie's Harbours, Stcvenson's "Skerry· 
vore Lighthouse," Humber "On the water supply of Cities and 
Towns,"-Hughcs' "\Vater supply of Cities and Towns," Burnell's 
-4, Hydraulic engineering," Moncrief "On Irrigation," Ncville's 
"Hydraulic Tables," t Haskoll's "Engineering Field-work." 

Girders, Bridgts and Roofs.-* Latham's "Girder Bridges,"-Unwin's "Iron 
Bridges and Roofs,"-Shield's "Strains on Iron-work Structures,'' 
Maynard's "Bridges and Roofs,"-Campin's "Roofs,"-t Humber"s 
" Practical Treatise on cast and wrought Iron Bridges." 

Strmt;th of Materzals.-Barlow's "Treatise on the strength of Materials," (Hum· 
ber) t Treclgold and IIodkinson " On. the strength of cast Iron." 

~eci.fications attd Estimatcs.-t Donaldson's "Hand-book of Specifications,"
Haskoll's "Civil Engineer's Estimt:~.te and Price Book,"-Graham's 
"Manual on Earthwork,"-Bidder's "Tables on Earthwork." 

SttrZJtying- and Lroelling.-t Butler \Villiams' "Practical Geodesy,"-* Castlt:'s 
"Engineering Field-work,"- t Gillespie's "Land Surveying,"
t Simm's "Principles and Practice of Levelling,"-t Bruff's "Engi

neering Field-work." 

* Expensive or out of Print. t In tllC College Libra:y. 
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'Me7hahua]EA§'ineeri1tg,'-Camph's ~'Treatise on Mechanical Engineering,"
,Rankine's "Prime Movers,''-Fairburn ''On Boilers,"-+ Willis' 
'""''Principles of Mecha1ism,"-Grantham's '~Iron-Ship Buildiq&","~ 
t Fairburn's "Iron-Slip Building." 

(i'meral,~"+ Transactions of theinstitute of Civil E11gincers of Great Britain." 
...-\Veale's ''Series of Rudimentary Treatises" (Classes of Engineering 
Jtnd Architecture,)--* Humber's "Series of Modern Engineering,"
+ ]v!oseley's "Mechanical Principles of Engineering," -t Span's 
''Dictionary of Engineering,"-+ Smeaton's "Reports,"-+ Simm's 

• ''Tunnelling,"-Buck's "Oblique Bridges,"-tTredgold's "Carpen, 
try,"-Nicholson's "C1.rpe~ters' Guide," Reid's "Portland Cement," 

· - Molesworth's "Pocket Book of Engineering Formula;,"....,. 

+ Sopwith's "Xsometlical Projection." 

CouRsE OF MINING, METALLURGY, AND AssAYING, l 
l 

:BOOKS OF REFERENCE oN MINING AND O~E-DRESSlNG, 

(I) Traite du Gisement et d! la Recherche des Mincraux Utiles.-Burat, 
{2) Ponsoa's Traite de !'Exploitation des Mines de Houille. 
(3) Coal and Coal Mining.-Warrington Smyth. 
{4) Transactions of the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers. 
(5) Greenweli's Mine Engirx:!ering. 
(6) Concentration and Chlcrination.-Kustel. 
(7) Rittinger's Aufbereitun€· 

T:.~-:t-bo(lk on Metallurgy.-
Metals : their Properties and Treatment. Bloxam. 

!ltx:ks of Rtfirmu o1t J1fetallurg_I.-
Percy's Metallurgy. Cookc's and Rohrig's Metallurgy. Phillip's Metallurgy. 
Bauerman's Metallurgy of Inn. 

JJcoks of Rejffma on Assaying.-
Mitchell's Manm.l. Kerl's 1fctallurgische Probirkunst. 

Text-Boo!Js on BlrrLOjipc Analysis.-
Bm~h's Determinative MincJalogy and Blowpipe. 
Elderhorst's Dl·Jwpipe AnalJsis. 

*Expensive or out of Print. t In the College .Library.-' 
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HOURS. 
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I 10 
11 I 
1: I 

2 
3 30 

0 
10 
1t 
12 
1 
2 
3 
3.30 

MoxDAY. 

Elem. Pract. 1\Iechs., (b) 
Mathematics, 
English, 
Elementary Chemistry. 

Drawing, to 4.30, 

• French, I • German, t Geology, 
Mathematical Physics I 

t 1\la.thematic,s, I 
! Assaying, Field Work,l 

to 5. (c) I 

t Geology, 
Geology, 

• Fren~h, 
Principles of .Mach. (q) 

]'ield Work, to 5. 
t Mining . 

I 

SESSION ~875-6. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 

TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. 

t Mathematics, (a) • French, 
Surveying. 

• French, English, 
• German. Mathematics: 

Plot_ting, to 4.30. Fiel<l Work, to 5. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

1\Iathematica, (b) Con3trnct ion, 
Surveying, t l\1u.th. Ph,p. • French, 
Zoolog.y, Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, t Geology, • German, 

Plotting, to 4.30. t Assaying, Drawing, 
Levelling. 

SENIOR YEAH. 

• German, 
Mathematical Physics, 

Experimental Physics, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

Construction, 
Pract Mechanics, 

Geology, 

Drawing, to 4.30: 
t 1\letallurgy. 

TIIUnSDAY: 

t Mathematics, (a) 

• French, 
• German, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

l\Iu.thematic; (', ) 
.Mathematical l'hysics, 
Zoology, 
Mensuration, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

• German, 
Drawing, or Field Work. 

Designing, Plotting, 
to 4.30. 

FRIDAY. 

Mathematics, 
Elem. Pract. l\Iechr~. (b) 
English, 
Elementary Chemistry, 

Plotting, to 4.30. 

• nerJnan, 
* French, t Geology, 

Mathematical Physics, 
Experimental Physics, 

Plotting. or t Assaying_ 
Construction. 

t Geology, 
• Geology, 
• French, t Math. Pby3. 

Experimental Physics. 

Designing, to ~-30, 
t 1\Ibing, 

Construction. 

• Students may bke either French or German. (a) Second Term only! 
t Optional. (b) First Term only. t To Students in Mining Engiucering an<l Assaying. 

Students in Practical Chemistry wiil take that subject at 2 P.li. in the middle year, ~nd Assaying at 2 P.l\I. in the senior year, and will tako tile Lc~tures in 
Botany in t !1e Junicr or :rtiddle year. The Classes in Practical Science and Experimental Physics commence on Nov. 1st. except tbe Ftejtl Work under t!Jcl 

As3i.ltant in Eug-'neering, which begins, with the other Classes, on Sept. 15th. (q) Practical Mechanics until Christmas. 



~atutty llf &ttditlut. 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors :-CAMPBELL. Professor£> :-rENWICK. 
Scorr. 
WRIGHT. 
HOWARD. 
McCALLUM. 
CRAIK, 

GIRD WOOD. 
Ross. 
0SI.ER. 
Ron:E>n:::K. 
GODFREY. 
GARDNER. 

Dean of the Faculty.-G. W. CAMPBE!.L, A. M., M.D., LL.D. 

Registrar.-R. CRAIK, M. D. Demonstrator.-FRANCIS J. SHEPPERD, M.D. 

Matriculation Examiner of the Faculty.-Professor H. AS PI NW ALL Ho wE, LLD. 

The forty-third Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill U ni
versity will be opem~d on Friday, October, Ist I87 5, with a gene
ral Introductory Lecture at I I a. m. The regular lectures will 
commence on Monday the 4th Oct., at the hours specified in the time 
table, and will be continued during the six months following. 

It affords the Faculty much pleasure to be able to announce 
that the beautiful and commodious new building erected by the 
Governors of the University for the use of the Medical Faculty, has 
been compl~ted and is now occupied by the Faculty. 

The class tickets for the vmious courses are accepted as quali
fying candidates for examination before the Universities and Colleges 
of Great Britain and Ireland, t}Je Medical Boards of the Army and 
Navy, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery." 
This designation is also appropriate, a~ it agrees with the general 
nature and character of the previous curriculum demanded of the can
didates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. The 
degree is received by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Lo1ver Canada. 
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To intending students desirous of information upon the best 
manner of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made 
by the Faculty:-

Exclusive of general education, professional reading for some 
time previous to matriculation, is advised as a preparation, whereby 
familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight 
obtained into the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

The student is advised to pass the Matriculation Examination 
in March, so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close 
of a winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination 
before the examiners appointed by the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted by this University. 

-while the University regulations permit a student to graduate 
after three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof 
that he has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, 
yet he is recommended to devote four sessions to systematic instruc
tion, as less time is scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge 
of the many subjects which compose the curriculum. 

Attention is recommended to be given during the First Session 
.to the primary branches only; during the Second Session an increase 
is proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably conjoined 
with such of the primary as are required ; while duri-ng the remaining 
period the curriculum is to be completed. 

As daily bed-side instruction is essential to the student of 
medicine, the undergraduate is e:lfnestly advised to spend at least 
the last two summers in availing himself of the opportunities afforded 
by the large hospitals-general and lying in-of our city ; in which, 

moreover, dresserships should be obtained. 

Enregistration is necessary every Session. It is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before any 
class tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register 

is annually on the 3oth of November. 

Class tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken out durbg 
the current session, will not be granted after its expiration. 

A .Medical Session er amms medicus, consists of enregistratitm 
and attendan~.:e upon at least two six n10nths' courses or one SlX 

months' and two three momhs' courses. 

E 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ANATOMY.-[Prof. Scott. J The importance of Anat\)my, both 
descriptive and in its rebtions to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con
sidered by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the 
illustration of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax 
models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full size of life. 

The Dissecting Room, which is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.-is 
large, well ventilated 2nd supplied 'vith every convenience, such as 
gas, water, &c., &c. It is under the direct supervision of the Professor 
of Anatomy aided by the Demonstrator. The Demonstrator is con
stantly in attendance during certain hours every day, to direct and 
instruct students in Practical Anatomy, and the Professor also daily 
visits the Room to superintend and examine Student~; engaged in 
dissection. Abundance of fresh material for dissection will be 

nrovided. 
z. CHEMISTRY.-[Pro£ Craik.J-Inorganic Chemistry is fully 

tre-ated : and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a 
powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen :Microscope-Pobriscope
cxtensi,·c scri :s of Models of Crystals, Electrical :md Galvanic appa

r.:t.tus, Ste:1111 engine, &c., &c., * 
3· JVtATERIA l\1EDICA.-[Prof. \\'right]-This course is illustrated 

from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by plates of :t\'Iedicinal 
Plants [vVagner, Roque, Stevcnson and Churchill]; by dried speci.' 
mens; by carefully prepared Microscopical objects, &c., &c; An::tly
tical experiments with the ordinary reagents are also shown, and 
diagrams with other illustrations arc used. 

4· INSTITUTES OF l\1EDICI~E.-[Pro£ Osier ]-This course com
prises Histology, Physiology, and General Pathology. The lectures 
arc illustrated by app:1ratus, diagram.s, plates, and :\Iicroscopic 
preparations of the Y~rious tissues, and by Pathological spc6mens 
from the l\T nseum. Extra dcrnonstrations ::trc held c\·cry Saturd::t} 
afternoon. Y oluntary courses of three months each on Practical 
,Physiology and Microscopy, arc organized throughout the entire year. 

* Students are permitted, if desired, to be exam[n,:- 1 ·1pon this br:.nc:h 

1
separately, after having atte~decl two six months' courses. 
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5· PRACTICE OF 11EDICINE.-[Prof Howard.]-The extensive 
series of plates contained in the Library, (Lebert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, \Villan, Bateman, &c.,) will be employed; also 
Morbid preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-LPro£ Fenwick.J-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomyand Operative Surgery, exhibited 
on the subject. The Yarious surgical instruments and apparatus 
exhibited, and their uses and applications explained and practically 
illustrated. 

7· 11IDWIFERY.-[Prof. McCallum.J-Including diseases of 
females and infants; illustrated uy a series of drawings on a large 
scale, by humid preparations, by models in wax, by the use of the 
artificial Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of tlte Lying-in Hospital. 

8. MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.-[Pro£ Gardner.J--Includes 
Insanity and Toxicology. The modes of testing for poisons are 
exhibited, and post-mortem appearances illustrated by plates. 

9· CuxiCAL SuRGERY.-[Pro£ Roddick.]-The lectures in this 
rourse arc in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the 
\\'ards of the General Hospital. Bed-side instruction is followed up 
daily, and all operations are performed in the presence of the class. 
The lectures are illustrated l.tj cases under surgical treatment, by 
plates, surgical apparatus, morbid specimens, models and the use of 

the microscope. 

10. CLnncAL 11EDICI E.-[Prof. Ross.]-Taught by lectures 
and at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and 
each pupil required to take part in it. Examination of the Urine, 
chemical and microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

Ir. HYGIENE AND PuBLIC HEALTH.-[Pro£ Godfrey.J-A 
course of twelve or more lectures will be delivered on this subject; 
and as it is one of great and increasing importance, all Students arc 
enrnestly recommended to attend. 

12. BoTANY AND ZooLoGv.-[Pro£ Dawson.]-The course in 
lJutG.ny is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the '11icros
cope, and special instruction will be given in microscopical examina
tion of tissues. Students have access without any ad<.lition.:tl fee to 
the lectures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to t:1c ~atural 

llistor) l\luseum of the University and the Mus~um of th~ Natural 

Histor) Society of Montreal. 
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Prizes will be awarded at the end of each Session, to Studen1 s in 
Botany of the class of the previous Session, for the best Named Col~ 
lections illustrative of the Flora cf Canada. The collections, or 
duplicates of them to remain in the College Museum. 

13. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-[Prof. Girdwood.J-Thoroughin~ 
struction is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry 
in the splendid new Laboratory of the Faculty, under the personal 
supervision of the Professor. The course includes blowpipe :nani~ 
pubtions, qualitative and quantitative analysis, toxicological 
investigations, &c., &c. 

Su1a1ER CouRSE OF PRACTICAL CHEl\IISTRY.-For the conveni~ 
ence of those students who pass the summer months in the city, a 
summer course of Practical Chemistry has been arranged, consisting 
of the same number of lectures and demonstrations, and being in 
every 'vay equivalent to the usual winter course. 

SUMMER COURSE OF CLI~ICAL I~STRUCTION. 

In order that Medical Students may avail themselves of the 
unusual opportunities for the practical study of disease afforded by 
the Hospitals of this city, the special course of Clinical instruction 
during the Summer months will be continued, and all Hospita~ 

Students will be permitted to attend it without charge. In addition 
to the :1hove, daily bed-side instruction will be given 'during the 
months of July, August and September in the wards of the General 
Hospital by the attending l)hysicians. 

The above course of Clinical instruction does not form a 
necessary part of the curriculum, but has been established to allow 
the student facilities for acquiring practical knowledge of disease, 
'vhen his time is not otherwise occupied in attendance upon lectures. 

LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

~"fhe Library contains upwards of 4,ooo volumes, including the 
most useful books of reference, QS well as the most elementary ; the 
works of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open to 
Students without charge, under necessary regulations for the care of 
the books. The Museum contains a large number of preparations, 
chiefly Pathological; also wa.'>: and :!}apier-nuchc models. 
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HOSPITALS. 

The l\1ontreal General Hospital affords ample means for the 
instruction of Students in Clinical Medicine and Surgery. The daily 
number of beds occupied by patients averages from r3o to r4o, and 
during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. In 
addition to the Yospital proper, which is devoted to Medical and 
Surgical cases, there is a detached Hospital in which the several forms 
ofF ever may be studied. The Governors have also erected an Hospi
tal for Children, contiguous to the Reid ·wing of the present building. 
The students have thus an opportunity of becoming familiar with 
nearly all the diseases of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities 
imparted to them by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining age. 

The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the 
Hospital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily--supply illustrations 
of most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the 
eye and skin, and of those chronic and ill·defined ailments, which, 
as they do not require admission to the wards of an hospital, would 
not otherwise come under the observation of the student, although, 
on account of their variety and frequency, of great importance to 

the Physician. 
The shipping contributes a great many examples of accidents 

and surgical cases. 
The fee for a six months' ticket is Eight Dollars; for a perpe 

tual ticket Twenty Dollars. 

The Operating Room (used also f01: a lecture room) is so 
constructed as to suit the convenience of the students in obtaining a 

good view of the operations. 

The 1J niversity Lying.in Hospital is under the direction of the 
l'rofcssor of Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
courst! of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation; and they 
arc advised to attend this Institution as much as possible during the 
Summer, when as there arc as many patients and not so many pupils 
as in winter, a larger proportion of cases falls to the share of each. 
Moreover, in this way more attention can be given to their duties 
Juring the winter. The fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

By the kindness of the authorities of the Grand Trunk and other 
Railways, arrangements have been made by which certified students of 
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this University will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any 
p:ut of their li?es at greatly. reduced rates ; the said tickets to hold 
good from the close of one session to the beginning of the next. 
Return tickets 'vill also be gr~nted for the Christmas vacation 

PAST SESSION. 

The total number of Students attending the Lectures of this 
Faculty during the past session was I 29, of whom there were from-

Ontario, 67, New Brunswick, 3, 
Quebec, 48, P. E. Island, I, 

Nova Scotia, 3, \Vest In dies. 2. 

United States, 5· 
The following gentlemen, 32 in number, have passed their 

Primary Examinations on the following subjects : Anatomy and 
Physiology, Chemistry, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of 
Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, their names and residences are 

as follows: 
::\AMl:.S. RESIDE::\CE. 

Camp bell, J ames, .. . ..... : . . . ..... . ... . .... Londol}, 0. 
Colquhoun, George, .......................... Grantley, 0. 
Cook, Guy R., B. A., ......................... Aultsville, 0. 
Cooke, \Ym. Henry, ......................... Drummondvillc, Q. 
Cream, Tho<;. N., ............................ Quebec, Q. 
CroC1ers, \V m., .............................. Clarenceville, Q. 
Eberlc, Henry, .............................. l\forpeth, 0. 
Gray, John S., ............................... Heckston, 0. 
Grcer, Thos. A., ............................ Col borne, 0. 
Hunt, Ilenry, ............................... Notfield, 0. 
J ohn~on, Jas. B., ............................ \Veston, 0. 
Lang, Christcpher ~1cL., ................ . ..... Owen Sound, 0. 
Levi, Rcuben, .............................. Montreal, Q. 
Mcllmoyl, IIcnry A., ........................ Iroquois, 0. 
MacDonncll, Richard L., B. A., ............... Montreal, Q. 
l\lcl\.ac·, Gc:orge, ............................. Renfrew, 0. 
Metoa.lf, Henry J., .......................... , Riccville, 0. 
idunroc, Alex., ..... . ........................ Montreal, Q. 
:\lurray, Chs. 11., D._\., . . ..................... M~ntrea1, Q. 
l'owcll, l\.obcrt \V., .......................... Ottawa, 0. 
R~dd~', Ilc1 bert ,L., B. A., .... . ............... Montreal, Q. 
l~ltcluc, A r~hur, I<., B. A., ..................... Montreal, Q. 
h.obmson, Stcpnen J., ........................ Brantfon.1, 0. 
Ros~, \Vm. D., ........................•..... Ottawa, 0. 
Sccord, Lcvi, ................................ Branliord, Q. 
~n~itb, \V m., . ............................... Lachute, Q. 
Smdcr, Fred. S., ....................... . .... Simcoe, 0. 
~tevenson, <;h~s. N., ......................... Samia, 0. 
~tevenson, Savmc, .......................... . Cayuga, 0. 
~torrs, Arthur, : . ......................... , .. Connvallis, N. S. 
sy·ouJ, Cl~~s. ~., ............................ 1\loutrcal, Q. 
\ ow1g, Ph1l!p R., ............................ Clarenceville, Q. 
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The following gentlemen, 3 r in number, have passed their Final 
Examinations on the following subjects :-Theory and rractice of 
Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Diseases 
of \V omen and Children j Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene, and 
also Clinical examinations in :Medicine and Sur[;cry conducted at the 
bed-side in the Hospital :-

NA:\IE. RESIDENCE. THESI S. 

Bain, !Iugh U., B. A ..... Perth, 0 ............ Clinical Reports. 
Benson, J oseph B ... . ..... Chatham, N. B ....... Typhoid Fever. 
Bomberry, George E ...... Tuscarora, 0 ........ Delirium Tremens. 
Br '1'-Sard, Jean Bte ........ Laprairie, Q ......... Hysteria. 
Burland, \Villiam II ...... Montreal, Q ......... Hospital Reports. 
Christie, John H., B. A .... Lachute, Q .......... Vermes Intestinorum. 
Dorlancl, J ames ....... . .. Adolphustown, 0 .... Clinical Reports. 
Dowling, J ohu F .......... Apple ton, 0 ...... . .. Typhoid Fever. 
Duncan, George C ....... . Port Dover, 0 .. ... .. The Spbygmograph. 
Falls, Samuel K . . ... . . . . Carp, 0 ............. Acute Rheumatism. 
Gilbert, Henry L ......... Sherbrooke, Q ..... . . Signs of Pregnancy. 
Goodhue, Perkins J . . . . .. Danville, Q .. . ....... Congenital Syphilis. 
Graham, Kenneth D . ..... Ottawa, 0 ........... Morbus Coxarius. 
Hanington, Ern est B. C ... Shecliac, N. n. .... . .. Clinical Notes. 
Hanover, \Villiam ....... Packenham, 0 ....... Acute Pleurisy. 
Hume, \Villiam L ........ Leeds, Q ............ Acute Peritoniti-;. 
J amieson, Thomas A ..... Lancaster, 0 ......... Diagnusis. 
K.earney, \Villiam J. ...... Montreal, Q ......... Diseases of ~Ienstruation. 
Langlois, Onesimc X ..... \Vindsor, 0 ......... Duties of the Accoucheur. 
~lattice, Richard J ........ Moulinette, 0 ........ Acute l)leurisy. 
McDermid, \Villiam ...... Martin town, 0 ....... Vaccination. 
:\!~ek, J ames A .......... Cornwallis, N. S ..... Enteric Fever. 
l\fonk, George II ....... , Montreal, Q. · ........ Pericarditis. 
N elles, J ames M .......... Brantford, 0 ......... Typhoid Fever. 
Ross, \Villiam D ......... Ottawa, 0 ........... Tubercular Mcningiti;;. 
Scott, \Villiam F ....•.... Hull, Q ............. Locomotor Ataxy. 
Tun stall, Simon J., B. A •.. St. Ann's, Q ......... Surgical Cases. 
\Vard, Michael O'B •...... Montreal, Q ......... Cataract. 
Wigle, Hiram ............ Essex Centre, 0 ...... Alxlom~nal Section. . 
\Voods, Edmuncl J. J ...... Aylmer, 0 .......... PercussiOn and Auscultatwn. 
\Voolway, Christopher C .. St. Mary's, 0 ........ Modern treatment of Fever. 

Three of the above-named gentlemen, l\Iessrs. Burland, Gilbert and 
\Voolway, are under age. They have, however, passed all the examinations and 
fulfilled all the requirements necessary for graduation, and only await their 

majority to receive their Degree. 

The following gentlemen passed the examination in Theoretical 

Chemistry. 

Henry Greaves, 
G Cannon, I 

: '] oh1 . .Brod1e, 
.~.G. E. Armstrong, 
·. ·J._A._Lane, 

A. C. Fraser, 
Frank L. Miner, 
C. L. Cotton, 
G. A. Park, 
D. J. Quiglcy, 

' W. B. Elliot. 
R. Collison. 
D. H. Cameron. 
L. A. Fortier. . 
J. R. McLaren • . · 
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Students who have passed the examinat~bns in Botany and Zoology. 

BOTANY:-

Ayer, 
Butler, 

CLASS I. 

Cameron, T. D., 
McGuigan, 
Guerin, 
Fraser, 
McCann, 
McKinley, 
Vineberg, 
McLaughlan, 
Pinsonneault, 
Camp bell, 
Gibson, 

ZOOLOGY:-

CLAss I.-Butler. 

CLASS II. 
Faulkner, 
Ryan, 
Cameron, P., 
Stafford, 
McLeod, J. A., 
Greenwood, 
McCrimmon, 
Gillis, 
.H utchinson, 
Hen wood, _ 
-Smith, 
Chisholm, 
Rutherford, 
Kirk, 

MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

CLASS Ill. 
Riley, 
Morden, 
McLeod, J., 
Collison, 
Weir, 
lrwin, 
Brennan, 
Fenwick, 
Farley, 
McDonald, 
Fogg. 

The Medical Faculty Prizes are three in number: 
1st. The Holmes Gold 11edal, awarded to the graduate who 

receives the highest aggregate number of marks for the best exami
nations, written and oral, in both Primary and Final branches, as also 
for an inaugural thesis. 

2nd. A Prize in books awarded for the best examination, 
written and oral, in the final branches. The gold medallist is not 
permitted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A Prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
<tnd oral, in the primary branches. 

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to Simon J. Tunstall, 
B. A., St. Ann's P. Q. 

The prize for the final examination was awarded to J oseph B. 
Benson, Chatham, N. B. Christopher J. Woolway was prevented 
by illness on the day of the public written examination from 
competing for honors, but he deserves special mention, as he received 
the full number of marks at his clinical and oral examinations. Mr. 
Duncan also deserves special mention for his great mechanical 
ingenuity in constructing a Sphygmograph with improvements of his 
own for measuring the force and undulations of the arterial Pulse. 

The prize for the primary examination was awarded to Charles 
S. Murray, B. A., Montreal, Q. and Robert \V. Powell, Ottawa, 0. 
These two gentlemen received an equal number of marks. 
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The following gentlemen, arranged in the order of merit, 
deserve honourable mention :- In the Final Ex::unination, Messrs. 
Hanington, Hume, Bain, Ross, Falls, \Yard, and Scott. In the 
Primary Examination, Messrs. MacDonnell, Ritchie, Smith, Lcvi, 
Young, Reddy, Secord, E:nider, Ross, Hunt, Guy R. Cook, and 

Sabine Stevenson. 

BoTANY.- Professor's Prize; Nehemiah Ayer.-ZooLoGY. 

George R. Butler. 
Prize for the Best Collection of Plants, C. L. Cotton. 

Deserving honourable mention in Botany, Messrs. Butler, F. D. 
Cameron, and McGuigan. Honourable Mention for collection of 
plants well prepared and determined, J ames Bell. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY :-Demonstrator's prize m the Senior 

Class, awarded to John Brodie. 
Those deserving honourable mention for care and assiduity, 

Messrs. A. C. Fraser, J ames Bell, F. L. Miner, G. E. Armstrong, 

and William H. Howie. 
Junior Class prize awardeJ to N. Ayer. Honourable :Mention, 

1fessrs. A. J amieson, \V. B. Gibs on, Fred. Campbdl, F. J. 

Stafford~ and J. J. Guerin . 

. EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ I. Courses of Lectures, Fees, &c. 

1st. Each Professor shall deliver at least five Lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which only two 
Lectures shall be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended 

through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 
2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's daration. 
3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 

treated of in his preceding Lectures; and every such examination shall be consi-

dered a Lecture. 
4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be called 

from time tG time. 
5th. All tickets which have not a certificate of attendance attached, shall be 

rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the 

omission shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 
6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; 

for that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for those of Clinical Medicine and 
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Clinical Surgery, $6 each; for Botany and Zoology, $5 ; Practical Anatomy $5. 
The class-fees are payable in advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of 
any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The courses of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clinical 
Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration, the classes 
of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical S'.lrgery of three months' duration, Medical 
Jurisprudence of three months, in which case Five Lectures a week shall be given ; 
or of six months, in which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first week of October, and with 
the exception of a vacation at Chri:;tmas, shall continue to the end of March. 

10. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Council for :Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations 
in conformity therewith, will be held the first S:1turday in October and the last 
S:1turclay in March of each year. Applications may be made to tllC Registrar of 
the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. The requirements of the stand
ard for matriculation are:-'' Compulsory-English Lanr;uagc, including grammar 
"and composition ; Arithmetic, including vulgar an l decim:J.l fractions ; Algebra, 
"including simple equations ; Geometry, fi'rst two bvoks of Enclicl ; Latin 
"translation and grammar :-and one of the following optiot1al ::;ul•jcets : Greek ; 
"French ; German ; Natural Philosophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics, and 
'' pneumatics.'' 

Graduates in Arts of recognized Universities arc not rel1uired to submit lo the 
Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of having passed this Examination 
before the College of Physicians and _, Surgeons of ~Ontario. will b~ acce:)toJ by 
this University. 

§ 2. Qzta!ijicatiuns and Studies of Studellts and Calldidates fur the 
.l1fedical Dcgru, 

I. All Students desirous of attending the ~Iedical Lectures, shall at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the Register 
of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, 
for which each Student shall pay a fee of $4; excepting in the Clinical Clas~cs, 
in which enregistration for students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

2. The s:::.;l Register shall be closed on the last day ot November, in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received without 
previous enregistration. 

3· No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Dcctor of ~!cdicine and 
Master of Surgery, who shall not either :-xst, have attended Lectures ior a period 
of at least four sessions in this University, or some other University, College, or 
School of Medicine, approved of by this University; or znclly, have studied 
Medicine during at least four years, and during that time have attended Lectures 
for a period of at least three Sessions, either in this University, or some other 
"C niversity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this p r.iversity. 

4· Candidates for the final Examinatioa shall furnish Testimonials o( 
attcnLlann: on the following branches of Medical ~"'ucation. viz :...- -
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A1zatomy. l 
Chemistry • 
.Afateria .Llkdica and Pharmary. 
Institutes of .Afedicine. t 
Principles and Practice of Surger;. 
.Afidwiftry and Diseases of TVomm and C hildrm. ) 
Theor; and Practice of lJiedicine. 
Practical Anatomy. 
Cli1zical .Afedicine. l 
Clinical Surgery. \ 

.Afedical :Jurisprudence. 
Botatty atzd Zoology. 
Practical Chemistry. l 

Ofw!uchtwo Courses will 
be required, each of srx 
months' duration. 

Ofwhichtwo Coz:ruswill 
be required ead (If 
three months' duratio1t . 

Of which one Course will 
be required, of tltree 
months' duration. 

Provided, however that Te:;t1momals equivalent to, thou:;h not precisely the 

same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 
5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended. during 

twelve months the pracLice of the Montreal General Jlm;pital, or that of some 

other Hospital approved. of by this University. 
6th. lie must also give proof by ticket of having attemleJ. for at least si-.; 

months the practice of the University or other Lying-in Hospital approved of l1y 
this University. and. of having attended. at least six cases of accouchement. 

7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
5hall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and during that 

Session one full course of all the branches incluJ.cd in its curriculum. 

8th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received fur the time 

over which they have extended. 

9th. Every CandiJ.ate fot the Degree must on or before the Fifleenth of 
February present to the Dean of the Mcd.ica.l Faculty testimonials of his qu:\lifi. 
cations, entitling him to an examination, anl also a Thesis or Inaugural 
Dissertation, written by himself, on some subject conneckd with l\Ieclical or 
Surgical Science, in the Latin, English or Frenc!1 Language. lie must at the 
same time deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

Mu'\TRE<\L,---18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
l\Iedicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attaine<l the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or, 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physi<;ian 

Surgeon, or Apothecary. [Signed,] A. B. 

1oth. The trials to be undergone by the candidate ~hall be: -

(1} The private examination of his The:>is as evidence bn~h of :i'.le(li·.:al aml 

general acquirements, followed (if approved) by its public def\:nce. 

(2} A general examination on all the branches of l\Ie•lical and Surgical 

Science, oral, and by written papers. 
(3} The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of 

their classes at the bed-side, submitting to them cases for diagno.>is and treatmcut 
E 
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in th; ~-;_~d~~f-th~ Hosprtal; they :o.hall also in estimating the standing of mem
bers of their cla:;ses, and the number of marks to be awarded, take into account 
the regularity of their attendance and the diligence and care they evince in report
ing cases. 

These examinations will be divided into Primary and Final, the former com
prehending Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and 
Botany or Zoology; the latter-Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, and 
Medical J•1risprudence. It will be optional with the student to present himself 
for the Primary Examination at the end of the Third Session or the Third Year. 

I xth. The following Oath or affirmation, will be exacted _from the Candidate 
before receivin~ his Degree. 

Sl'ONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In}:< aculta~e .Medicinc:e Universitatis. 
Ego, A--~B-------; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus, 

Sancto coram Deo cordi.um scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animi officiis, 
ergo banc U niversitatem ad extremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum, turn porro 
~ntem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum; et quoad in me est, omnia 
ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum ; qure 
denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa 
vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

12th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

13th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and. 
Mus~um, and to defraying their expenses, 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDENTS., 

ANATO:\IY. -Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quinn •. 

CHEMISTRY.-Fowncs, Miller, Roscoe. 

PRACTICAL CliE:IIlSTRY.-Oclling, Galloway, Fresenius. 

MATERIA MEDICA.-Percira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and Warrington. 

bSTITUTES o·: ~fEDICINE.-Physiology.-Kirkc's Hand-Book, Dalton, 
Carpenter, Flint, Huxley. Pathology.-Williams' Principles of Medicine, 
J ones & Sieveking. 

SURGERY.-Ilolmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Erichsen's do, Drnitt's do. 

PR <\CTIC.t<: O"' MEDICI:-<E. -Aitken, \Vood, \Vatson, Barlow, and Flint. 

ME:;::>ICAL JuRISPRUDE:-<CE.-Orfila Medicine Legal, Taylor'sJurisprudence, 
Guy's Forensic Medicine. 

l\IIDWIFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazeaux. 

N. B.--Boarding may he obtained at from twelve to sixteen Dollars pe.r m.orrth. 



~ttttttt~ ht !U~ttitiut. -- ~t~tiiott 1875-76. 
-

Monday. Tuesday. \Vednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 
---- I 

ANATOl\IY, .................... 9 9 9 9 9 .......... l 
.......... , 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,. ·I 9 ........ 9 I ...... :~ .. 9 • ••••• ' •• 0 

• ••••••• 0. 

SURGERY, .................... IO IO IO IO •••• 0 •• 0 •• }-A.M. . . . . . . . . . . I 
BOTANY* ........ ·: ........... 0 I o I I I I 0 IO ••••• 0 •••• IO • 0 ••••• 0. 0 •••••••• 0. 

0 0 0. 0 0 •••• 

MID\VIFER Y, .................. II II II II n , ...... .... J 
------------

• I 2 I " HOSPITAL, .................... I2 12 I2 I I 2 
}NOON. I 

CLINICAL LECTURES, ........ . . . . . . . . ........ 12 I ........... . ......... ·I I 2 
I 

~ 

- ----
MATERIA :rviEDICA, ........... 2 z z z ~-2 !········· 

L.M. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, ..... 

I ........ 2 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 2 . . . . . . . . . . 2 
0 ••• 0. 0. 0. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, .. 3 3 3 3 3 .......... .......... I 
PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, ....... 4 4 4 4 4 .. o o 0 I 0 0 0 I I 0 

.......... 
CHEMISTRY, .................... 5 5 5 5 5 .......... J 

------~~ 

* \Yith microscopic work at separate hours. 



The Princip:1.l (Ex-offtcio). 

Professors :-AnnoTT. 
LAFLAMME. 
CARTER. 

, TRENIIOLME. 
'VURTELE. 
KERR. 

Professors :-DoUTRE 
RAINVILLE. 

Lecturers :-ARCUIBALD. 
GEOFFRIO -. 
LAR"EAU. 

De:tn of the Faculty.-IIon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D. C.L. 
Acting Dean.-Professor WM. IZERR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

Registmr of the Faculty.-J. S. ARCIIIDALD, B.A., B.C.L. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Lecturcrs J. S. ARCIIIDALD, B. A., 
B. C. L. ancl EDMOND LAREAU, B. C. L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Friday the First of 
October, 1875, and will extend to March 31st, r876. 

The Lectures of the Faculty will close on Friday the 3rd of 
March, r 8 7 6, and the Examin~tions will be held in the 'Villiam 
Molson Hall, at the head of McGill College Avenue, from 3 to 6 p.m., 
on the 9th, roth, 13th, 14th, rsth, r6th, and I7th days of 
March, r876. 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson·s 
Bank Chambers, in St. J ames Street 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
three years j but it ma.y be shortened to two years, when the student, 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themsclvt.~ of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will nevertheless h2 rcctuired to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three ye1rs' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students. :md are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years,-or 
of two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their 
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inclentures,-:trd have passed a s:ttisfactory ex:tmination, will he 
entitled, upon the certificate and rccommend:ttion of the Faculty, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

I.egal IIistory . ................................. . Lecturer LAREA'J. 

Civil Law:-
Persons ..........•......................... ~ 
Property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor RAIXYil.l.E. 
0\vnership ................................. . 

Romrt?t La7tJ :-
Institutes of J ustini::m, B. I. ................... ~ 
Gains, C. I................................. Lecturer GEOFFRic:.;. 
Maine, Chapters I. to IV ................... . 

Civil and Commercial Lmv :-
Obligations . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Professor \VuR :'ELE. 

Civil Procedure:-
Introduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor DouTRE, 

SECO:-:D YEAR, 

Legal Bibliography .....•.•...•.........•....••.• I 
Civil Law:- I 

Rents ...................................... J 
'fransactiort ................................ . 
Suretyship ................................. . 

Civil Lmo :-
Usnfruct ....••..................•.......... ! 
Real Servitudes ....................... . .... . 
Gifts ancl Wills ............................. . 
~ubstitutions ............................... . 

I1tternational Law:- ............................ ~· 
Civil and Commercial Law:-

Sales ..................................... . 

Roma11. Law:-
Institutes ofJustinian,B. II.:mJ B. IlL toTitk 14. ~ 
Gains, Chaps. 2 and 3 ...................... . 
Maine, Chapters Y. to\' lli. ................ . 

Commercial Law:-
Partnership. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
C?rporations ............................... . 
B1lls of Exchange ........................... . 

Ci<;il Proeedure :-
First Part ....................... . ......... . 

Constitufi(lnal I a7'' aJ/i! f.:!,·rti,•n 1..('7<' ..•........•. 

THtr:.D YF..\R. 

c:·m·t La'<v :-

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAINY::.LE, 

Professor KERR. 

Lecturer GECFFRION. 

Professor \VuRTEl 1:. 

Professor ])ouTRE. 

Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

~:~~~~.g~?· ~~~l· iiyp~th~c·s·. · .. ·. ·. ·. ·.:: :: ::: :: : : : :: ( Lecturer LAREAU. 

Prescnptlon. . . . . .......................... . 
Imprisonment in C1V1l Cases ................. . 
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Civil Law:~ 
Successions ....... · · • · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i 
Marriage Covenants ....•....................• ( Professor .RAINVU.LE. 
Dower ..................................... ' 

International Law . .............................. ll 
Commercial Law:-

Carriage of Persons ........ · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • J 
Insurance ..............•.................. ·· 1 

Bottomry and Respondentia .............•..•• ). 

Rommz Lmu:- ) 
Institutes of Justinian, B. III. from Title 14. . • • ! 
Maine, Chapters IX and X. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 'r· 

Civil Law:- ' 
1fandate ...... ·.• .•...................••.... r 
Loan .................... ·················· I 
~1~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J· 

Evidence ........................•.....•...•.... ~ 
Comtnercial Law:-

Prof~ssor KERR. 

Lecturer .. GEOFFRION. 

Merchant Shipping ... , ...•.................. f 
Affreightment............................... Professor-V/URTELE. 
Insolvency ................................. . 

Civil Procedure . ................................ . 
Second Part ............................... . Professor DoUTRE. 

Criminal Law and Procedure . ...................• Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

FACULTY REGULATIO rs. 
I.· Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall app~y to 

the Dean of the Faculty for examination and entry in the Register of Matricula• 
tion, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admission to the 

Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the 
Registrar who will furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to the 
Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics and Ancient and 
Modern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had, shall 

be from time to time fixed by the Faculty. 
3· Students in Law shall be ki1l·ll'n as of the First, Second and Third Years 

and shall be so graded by: the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 

studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by spec:ial permission of the 

Faculty. 
4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the 1st of November in 

each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if admitted, their 

names shall be returned in a wpplementary list to the Registrar. 
r. Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to·~the 

Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket~ or 

tickets,. for the class or classes they desire to attend. 
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6. Students who h:n·e attended Collegiate courses of stucly in o:b~r l."niYerei
ties for a number of term~ or sessions, may be adn1itted, on the production of 
certificate::;, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

7 All Students shall be subject to the followin~ reg'Jlat:ons f0r attendance 
an<1 conduct :-

(I) A Class-Book shall he kept by each Profe5sor and Lectur"r, i11 which t'r.e 
presence or absence of St,.!dents shall be carefully notecl ; and the 5aid Cla<>s
hook shall be submitte(l to the Faculty at a meeting to be helrl bet" een the clo~e 
of the lectures and the commencement of the examination-.; :u.d the Faculty sh·ll 
after e-.;amination of such class-book, decide what stu(lcnts slull be deemed. to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attend:mce to eutitk them to prQcec,l to the 
examination in the respecti,·e classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his yrar is require<l of 
each stUllent. Professors will note the attendance immediately on t.he commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students <'ntering there:1fter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tanline'>~, without s:.~fflcient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in th Class-room, if per-.;istcd in after aJmoni
tion by the Professor, will he reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimancl the stmlent or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vbile in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expectecl to conduct themselYes in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-i·ooms. Any Professor 0h-.;erving improper 
conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the huilding-, will admonish the 
stu<lent; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen Students are reported to the Facnlty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, re~1ort to parents or guardian», disqulify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classe~, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, \Yill be requireJ to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, he subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see ftt to impose. 

(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty. that s~1all di,;· 
rFtalify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case he determined hy the Faculty. 

(6) AU cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University generally, shall he reported to the rrincipa1, or, in hi:> absence, 
to the Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every .:3ession there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examin· 
ers as may Le appointed by the Corporation, which exam~nation »hall be conduct
ed hy means of printed qnestions, answered by the students in writing, in the 
p!'esencc of the Examiners. The result shall he reported as early as possible to 
the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students accordingly. 

9· Each Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week. Each 
Lecture shall be of one hour's dnration ;. but the l)rofessor,; shall haYc the right 
from time to time to ubstitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be con<deretl as having kept a Session, unless he shall 
h.l\"e attended regularly all the course<> of Lecturec;, and c;hall have passed the 

F 
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Se5sional Ex.:tminations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in fvur class~s in the 

First :md Second Years, and in five in the Third Year. 

I 1. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause 

shown, to grant a dispensation to any Stmlent from attcncl:mce on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no dis~inction shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Sluclents regularly 

att~nding Lectures. No Student shall pass for the deg ree of B. C. L. unless he 

has prepared a Thesis eiber in French_or English which shall ha\ e been approved 

by the Faculty. · 
I 2. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 

it must fall within the m.1ge of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed ,twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each student shall on or before the first d~y of 
February forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
nom de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope 
bearing the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the 

subject of his Thesis, ancl the envelope shall be opened in the presence of 
the Faculty after the final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the 

several Theses. 
13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall he 

awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufiicient merit in the estima• 
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the Medal, which Examination shall include the subject 

of Roman Law. 
14- Every candidate before receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall make the 

following dechration. :-

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus Uni· 

versitatis boni, operamque Jaturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et 
officM.s omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradnni pertinentibus fungar. 

I 5· The Fees exigible in this Faculty are as fvllows :-
11:atriculation Fee. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students.... . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • 20 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course. 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, inclucling Diploma and Case. . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . IO oo 

All of which Fees shall he paid in advance. But Students already on the Book-; 

of the University shall not be required to pay any Matriculation Fee. 

1. Every C:mcliJate for the Degree of D. C. L. in Course, under Chap. VII1" 

Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four 
years from his gral1uation as B.C.L., such examination a!; shall be prescribed ln 
the reg1.1lations of t-he Faculty of Law ; ·unles<; he-shall have gradua-ted as a B."\. 

·of this Universit.:, either in Course or ad ezmd.:m. Ancl not less than two month• 
before proceeding' to the Degree of D. C. L., the C!lndidate shall deliver to tl.c 

·· Facu-lty c;f Law twenty-five p.rin.ted. copies o£ a Thesis. m:: Treatise. upon a suhjt'rt 

selected or approvetl by the Faculty; such Thesis. to. contain not less than twenty· 
five octavo pages of printed. matter, and possessing such a ~.l~f,'Tee of literary and 
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scientific merit as shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommend
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the f.>regoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty amually during term for the 
retention of his name on the books of the Faculty, duri1g the said periocl of twelve 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Librar; fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the degree of B. C. L. subsequently to Octoh(r, 1873· The examination 
under the above rule is a., follows : -

(I) International Law :-
Phillimore; \Yharton, Conflict of Laws ; fc:elix, Droit International 
Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-
Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pauli Sententire ; Pomponii Fragmentum de 
origine juris D. !. 2. ; N ovellre J ustiniani, cxyiii. cxxvii. ; Ortolan, 
Instituts de Justinien, Vol. I. ; Mommsen's Hstory of Rome. 

(3) Constitutio11al Law.-
Hallam, Constitutional History of England ; 11c.y, Constitutional HistorJ 
of England ; Mill, RepresentatiYe Government; The British North Ameri· 
ea Act, and cases thereunder. 

(4) Philosophy of Law :-
Ahrens, Cours de Droit Naturel; Austin, Jur:Sprudence; ... !arkby, Ele
ments of Law ; Maine, Ancient Law. 

{5) Droit Civil et Commercial.-
Pothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaute; Uarcacle, Obligation;;, Vente 
et Communaute ; Pardessus, Droit Commercid. 

The Examination will be written and oral ; and translation from the Latin, 
French or E~glish texts, as well as familiarity with tle subject, will be required. 



Se.9sio11 1874-5. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 
Third Year or Graduating ('[aRII. 

ELIZAB~TB ToRRANCF. GnLn ~It:DAL, a.n•l First Prizo.-DAYm MAJOR. 

Seconcl Prize, given for the be~t Thesis.-J. d. HAJ.I,, B.A. 
Third Prize, for Seron<l plaro in Oeneral Prcficiency.-J. R. HALL, B.A. 

Second Year. 

First Prize, CHARLES J. DommTY. 
Second Prize, STF.ADMA> A. Lr.nounYF.AU. 

Firllf Year. 

First Prize, HENRYS. W. GoonnuE. 

CLASS EXAMINATIONS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW.-Tm: Diu~ oF THE FACULTY, IIo~ORABT.E J. .T. C. AHnor·r 
Q. C'., D. C. L., A 'In PROPF.SSOR WuitTELF., Q. C., B. C. I 

Grrrdwrting Glass. 

First, DA YTD 1L\JOP.. 
s~cond, ,Tonx s. ITALT .. 

First, Wru,IAM ScuLLF.x, 

Second, CH.~RLES J. Donrnn·. 

First, HENRY S. W. Go-.>nau :•. 
l::lecond, JonN J\I. 1\IcDm·nALr.. 

Second Year. 

First Year. 

LAW OF REAL ES'L\ i'E.-PnoFF.~soR LAFU~ruF., Q. C., D. C. L., anJ PltOt'~:-1. tl 

1\AI ·vrLLF., L L. n, (Lav.d). 

G1·aduating OlastJ. 

First, DAYID M.\.Ton. 
Second, Jonx S. Il.HT,. 

First, STF.AmrAx A. Lr.!~ot · a,~F.AU. 

Second, CnARr.r.s J. DoJit:u-rv. 

First, lh:xtt\" s. W. GoouH~E. 

Second Year. 

First Year, 



CHIMINAL AND coNSTITUTIONAL LA w.-PRoFEssoa CAnTER, Q.c., n.c.L., 
and Mn. ARC:t!I.&ALD, B. A., B. C. L. 

Graduating Clast. 
First, DAviD MAJOR. 
Second, REv. A. B. CHAMBERS. 

Second Year. 

First, JAMES N. GREENSHIELDS, STEADMAN A. LEBOURVE.A.u; equal 
Second, SAMUEL llurcursoN, 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-PRoFESSOR KERR, Q. C., D. C. L, 

Graduating Olaaa. 

First, REV, A. B. CHAMBERS. 
Second, Ta;OMAS Ntcots, M, D., r,~. B. 

First, CHAP.LES J, DoHERTY. 
£ooond, SAMUBL HUTCHISON, 

Seof)nd Year, 

ROMAN LAW.-PRoFEsson TRENifOLME, M. A., D. C. L.1 and LECTURE~ 
GEOFFRION, B. C. L. 

Graduating Olau. 

}!'irst, D.AYID M.uon, JoaY S. Il.!tt; equal. 

First, CHARLES J. DoHERTY. 
Second, FRANcors BrsAlLLON, 

First, liE~RY S. W. GOODHUE, 

Second Year, 

Firat Year, 

CITIL PROCEDURE.-PMFESSOR DournE, B, C. L, 

Graduating Ola81, 

First, DAYID MA.Jon. 
s~cond, RoDOLPliE DEs RrYIERES. 

First, CHARLES J. DoHERTY. 
S~cond, PASCHAL TACHE. 

First, FREDERICK MoNK. 
£ccond. FlUNCIS J. CuRRAX. 

Second Year, 

Firat Year, 

L;:;GAL DISTORY AND BIBLIOGRAPIIY.-LEOTURER LAREAU, B. C. L. 

Graduating Cla11. 
F1nt, DAVID MJ.JOR. 
Secc,nd, J onx S. liALL. 

Second Year. 
First, CuARLES J. DoHERTY. 
Second, STEADMAN A. LEnocnrEAu. 

:First, HE~RY S. W. GoODHUE. 
Firtf Year. 
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FA ULTY OF 1EDICINE. 

Sn.roN J. Tu ST.A.LL, B.A., of St. Ann's, Q., for Thesis and best E.xa.mination in all 
the branches of Study.-HoLMES GoLD MEDAL. 

JoSEPH n. BENSON, Chatha.m, N. B., Prize for the best E.xaminatio:n ill the Final 

Branches. 

Stttdents deacrving Honourable mention in the Final Branohes :-l\Iessrs. liA.~ING· 
TON, RuME, BA.IN, Ross, F.aLI,s, W .A.RD and Se on, 

CHARLES s. MURRAY, n.A. ~Iontreal, and RonERT w. PowELL, Ottawa, (equa 1) 
Prize for the best Examination in the Pritnary Brancheil. 

Stndents deserving Honot~rablo mention in the p,.i,mary Branches :-Messrs. 
MAoDoNNELL, RITCHIE, SMITH, LEvr, YouNG, REDDY, SECORD, SNIDER, 
Ross, HuNT, Coox: and SA.BINE S'l'lliVENSON. 

c. s. su~CLAIR, :Profasaor's :Prize in Pra.otioa.l Chemistry. 

N. A yEll, l'rize in Botany. 

G. R. BuTt.Elh Pri2o in Zoology. 

c. L. CoTTON, Prize for Collootlon of Pla.nts. 

BuTun, CA.MERON, McGuiGAN, Honourable mention in Botany. 

J AMES DELL, Honourable mention for Collection of Plants. 

Joa~ BRODIE, Senior Prize in Praotioal Anatomy. 

;f. AYER, Junior Prize in Practical Anatomy, 

P!SSED TitE EXA.MlN!TlONS lN B0l'4NY AND ZOOLOGY, 

Bota,~y. 

Olau 1.-AYER, BuTLER, CaMERON', T. D., MoGuiGAN, GuERIN, FnASER, MoC.A.NN, 
McKINLEY, VINEBERG, MoLAUGHLIN, PINSONNEAULT, C.A.MPBELL, GIBSON. 

C/aBB Jl.-FAULKNER, RYAN, C.A.MERON, P., STAFFORD, McLEoD, J. A.; GREENWOOD, 
McCRIIDlON, GILLIS, HuTCHINSON, HENWOOD, SMITH, CuxsuoLM, RuTHER· 
FORD, KIRK. . 

Class III.-RILEY~ MORDEN, :McLEOD, J., COLLISON, WEIR, !RWIN1 BRENNAN, 
FENWICK, FARLEY, McDoN.ALD, FoGG. 

Zoology. 

Cla88 I.-BUTLER. 

PASSED THE EXA.MINA.TlON'S IN THEORETIOA.L OHEMISTR , 

llenry Greaves, G. Cannon, John Brodie, G. E. Armstrong, J, A. A. La.len, c. 
Frasers Frank L. Miner~ C. L. Cotton, G. A. Park, D. J, Quigley. 
w. :B. lll~9tt, R. Collison, D. H. Ca.meron, L. A. Fortier. J, R. MoLa.ren. 
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FA ·uLTY Oli' ~\RTS, 
GRADUA'fL'fl ""LASS. 

B, .A, Jionours i1~ .~[athemn.tics and Jt."Ctttt~•al Pltilo11oplt!f• 

)£L1RGE n. CH4XDL~a.-First Rank IIonours and Anne ::\!olsou Gold 1\Iedal. 

J). A. Ilonours in ClassicB. 

\VIJ.,LU.:\1 F. RrTCnn:.-.)!'irst .Rank llonours and llemy Chapman Gold 1\Iedal. 

B. A. llol•OUI'B in .lllcntal and J[oral Philnsoplly. 

GUSTAVUS G. Sl'U.\RT.-Fir::t Rank Honours and Prince ofWales Gold ~1edal. 

Trrmn YEAR. 

Jt. A. C.noTHERS.-First !lank Honours in ClQ-ssics; Prize in Classics; Pri~c in 
Zoology; Firit Rank General Standing. 

II. II. LYM.AN.-First Rank Honours in Natqral Science; Loga.n Prize; Prize fur 
Collection of Plants. 

E. T. R£::U<'ORD.-First Hank Uonours in Menbtl and i\Ioral Philosophy; Prize ill 
Mora.l Philosophy; First Rank General Standing. 

AR HIB.\.LD McGoux.-First Rank llonours in l\Iental and ~Ioral Philosophy; 

Prize in Clasiics. 
liUGH rz:nLEY.-First Ranlt General St;mding. 

Crothcrs, Roxford, l1o!lloy, Lyman, McGoun, Watson, Graham, Co~, Gray, Dutry, 

lathe son. 

Sr.;co. D YEAR. 

Ena:. E Lnr~~.::uR.- (Iligh bchool, l\Iontrcal).- Prize in English; Prize in French 
I>rize in German; First Rank General Standing. 

J. A. UEWXHA:ll.-(Privato Tuition).-Prize in Butany; First Rllnk Gen ral 

Standing. 
Ca.As. S. PEDLEY.-(!Iigh School, Cubourg).-Prizo in Logic. 
CALVIX E. A)I.AROK.-(Private Tuition).-Prize in :French. 
W. II. W .ARRIXER.-(Private Tuition).-First Rank Gen~ral Standintt. 

Passcrl the Seosional E.wminations. 

Lafleur, ~ewnham, Warrincr, Gould, Podley (C. S.), Rcott, Gra ham (J. II.) 
Amaron, Russcll, Robcrt en, McGregor (A. F.), Atwater, Anderson. 

Forneret. 
FIR~'l' y E.Ut. 

J.AMES Ross.-(Uuntiuglon Aca:lemy).-Prize in Classics; Prize in lli.story; Prize 
in Chemistry; Prize in "French; First Rank General Standing. 

RAX:I(I~E D.Awsox.-(West End Select School, ~fontrcal).--Prizo in Eng1i3ll L't 'r:t 

ture; First Rank General Sta.nding. 
JAS. T. DoNALD.-(Montroal High School).--Pdze in Cla~sics; First Rank <;t:nl', ·I] 

Standing. 
ALLAX S. 1\IcF.ADYE~.-(:\ianilla Hi:;h f.:chool).-I'rize in Hebrew. 

Pas8r:d the Sc:s.Yional Exrrmi.nations. 

Ross (James), Dawson, DonalJ, Thornton, ~I..:F.ttlyen, )fcKccn, Lyman (C), 
:MoKillop, Lynn, McLaren1 Ross (P. ~l.), :'lloCrae. 
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DEPART t!ENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CL.ASS. 

\V. B. DAwso:r-<, B.A.-Certificate of Merit in Eugineering. 

ALVAN A. BATCHELLRR.-Certificate of Merit in Engineering. 

ARTBUR E. HILL.-Certificate of Merit in Engineering, and Prize in Geology. 

D. F. H. Wn.KINS, B.A. (Tor.)- Certificate of Merit in :Mining and AsEaying. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

WILL!S CBIPM.A.l'.-(Weston High School).-Prize in Engineering Subjects; PriJ:e 

in Zoology. 

Passed tlze Sessional Exarninatiolls. 

Cur PM A!\. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

WJLLIA~i J. SPROUL.-(Toronto High School).-Prize in Engineering; Prize in 

French; Prize in English. 

G. L. P . .ASCHE.-(Bedford Academy).-Prize in French. 

J. II. STE\r.A.RT.-(Carleton Place lligh School).-Prize in Chemistry. 

Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

Sproul, Stewart (J. H.) Stewart (D. J.), Pasche, Clements, Ca~swell. 

The Earl of Dt~ff"erin's Gold Medal, for a Prize E;;say in H~stoi"!J, has been awarded 

to JoHN S. 1\IcLENN.A.N, B.A. 

ST'UDENTS 'I<:NTITJ,ED EO CERTU'IC.A'fES FOR METEOROLOGlCJ.L OBS.I\RY.ATJO.!IS, 

(A1·ranged Alphabetically.) 

A. A. Batcheller. 

H. H. Chandler. 

W. B. Dawson, B.A., 

A. E. HilL 

J. Page. 

D. F. H. Willdns, B.A., (Tor.) 

In the Examinations in September 18 7 4, the following Prize, E.1·hz~ 

bitions and Soholarshzps were awarded :-
FouRTH YEAR.-GEORGE II. CIL\NDLER ;-Annc llfolson P1·ize in M11.thematics. 

THIRD Yun.-H. H. LYM.iN and A. McGon1 ;-W. C. MclJonald Scholarships. 
A. G. W .A.'fSOX ;-Cha1·lct; Ale.cander Schola1·ship. 

::!ECOXD YE.A.R.-EUGENE L.A.FLEUR, J. A NEWXH.i~I, J. H. GRAlLDI ;-11. c. 
JJfcDonal(l Exhibitions. 
R. RonERTSON ;-T. M. 1'aylor E.rhibition 

:FJRST Yu.n.-R. DAwsox, J. Ross, E. T. DONALD ;-W. C' • .McDonaldE.xhiuition. 
C. W. RrrCHIE;-Govcrnor'B Exhibition. 
E. T. TAYLOR ;-Jane Redpath E.dtibition. 
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CHRIST~1AS EX~\.MINATIO~S, 1874. 

G~F.F.K, 

FoCRTH YEAR.- (No Examination.) 

THIRD YEA.R. - Olaall I. - Crothers, ~lcGoun ;-Co:t and Lyman (H. H.), equal. 
Claas 11.- Wa.tson, Rexford, ~Ialcolm, Gra.ham (Jno.), Duffy. aea 

IJI.-1\iatheson, Gray. 

SEGOXD YEAR.-Class J,-Lafieur, Gould, ~cwnham, Urabam (J. H.) Clau IJ.

Pedley (C. S.) ;-Anderson and Warriner, equal ;-Scott, :McGibbon, 
ltobertson, Amaron (Ualvin E.) Class III.- Russell ;-Cbubb and, 
Forneret and MoLood, equal ;-Walker. 

FIRST YuR.-Classl, - Ross (J:ts.), M:cFarlane ;-Dawson (H.ankine) and Mo, 
Laren and Thornton, equal, Cluss JI.-Donald and Ritchie (C.W)) 
and Taylor and Powell, equal ;-:\1cFayden and Ross (Peter) and 
Torrance, equal ;-McKoon, McKillop. Class 11/.-McCrae ;-Lyman 
(A. C.) and Lynn, equal ;-Evans, .1\IcKay ;-McLean and Guerin, 
Lqua.l ;-Shearer and Sweeny, equal. 

LATIN, 

l!'O llRTH Y.~<:Al:.-(No E;camination). 

Tmnn YEA..n.-Class J.-Crothers ;-~!eGo m and Watson, equal ;-Itexford ;
Cox and Lyma.n, equal. Class JJ.-Dutfy, Graham (Jno.). Class 

III.-Mathoson and Gray, equal ;-Malcolm. 

SECOND YEA.n.-Class J.-Lafiour ;-GoulJ and Newnham, equal;-Graham, 
(J. JI.) and Pedlcy (C.£.), equal. Class JJ.-Anderaon, Warriner. 
Scott ;-:McGibbon and Robertson, equal ;-Amaron (C. E.) and For
ncret and Russell, equal. Cla ss IJT.-Chubb, Walker, McLeod. 

FIRST Yu&.-Class J.-Donald, Ross (Jas.), Macfarlane, Ritchie (C.W.), Taylor, 
Class II.-Thornton ;-McKeen and Lawford, equal ;-Dawson (Ran
kine), McCrae, McLaren, Lyman (C'. A.). Class /JI.-Guerin and 
Powell, equal ;-McKillop ;-Ross (Peter) and 1\IcFayden and Tor
ranee, equal ;-Sweeny, Lynn, i\IcKay, Evans, McLean. 

I.LE)!E~TARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

SECOliD YLAR.-Class 1.-Warriner, Pcdley (C. S.), Scott, Gould, Lafl.aur, Russell, 
Robertson, Amaron, 1\IcGibbon, Newnham. Claatt JI.-Walker, For
ncret. Class J/T.-Graham bnd ~IcLcod, equal ;-McLennan, ~nder
son, McPhee, McDougn.ll, Chubb. 

)!OTIAL l'lllLUS Ol' HY. 

TmRD YEAR.-Class J.-P.cxford, llc<;oun ;-Lyman (II. II.) and Crothers, 
equal. Class lf.·-Duffy, Cox. Class 111.-Graham (J.), Watson, 
l\Iatheson, 1\Ialcolm, Gray, McDougall. 

~II:XT.\L PHILOSOPHY. 

Pounrn Y£.u:.-Claas 1.-Stuart, l\IcKibbin, Rutledge, ::lilcox. ClaBB II.-1\.nox. 
Cossu.r. Cla8& III.-~Iillyard> Whiteside. 
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ENGL!GH LANGUAGE .A.ND LITERA.Tt'RE, 

TlllRD YEA.n..-Class J.-McGoun, Rexford. Class 11.-Crothers, LttLoeon, Gr!i-~ 
ham, Duffy, Watson. elasa 11!.-Nooe. 

l!'Ill.ST YEAn.-Clau J.-Ross (<Tames), Dawnoo {R.) and :Uonald, rqual ;-La.w• 
ford, McFayden, McLaren, McCrae. Glass JI.-Powell, McKeeo ;
Rol!s (Peter), Ritchie (C. W.) a.od McKuy, equal ;-Thorntun, Evaos, 
I.yman (A. C.), Torrance, Lyon, McLean, Mc..liibbvo (R.), Shearer, 
Class 111.-McFarlane, McKillop. Guerin, Mclptosh, Iwric, Sweeny, 

FRENCH, 
THIRD YE.An.-Class J.-:\IcGouo. Class JI.-Lyman (.U. H.). Ol(lss I!I.-Graham, 

SECOND YEAn.-Class J.-Lafleur, Amaron, Gould, Graham lJ.:H.). Class 11.

Forneret. Class IJ1.-0hubb, McGibbon, Roberteon. 

(Jno.), Duf'y. 
fi~ST YE4rt.-Class 1.-Ross (James), Donald, Powell ;-Dawson (R.) and 

Guerin, equal. Class 11.-Ritchie (C. \V.), McKillop, Lawford, Evans, 
':fhornton, Taylor, Torrance, Macfarlaoe, McLarcn. Cl!tss 1!!.
McKibbin, Lyman (A. C.) ~nd Lyon, equal ;-)IcKccn, Sweeny, 

Imric. 
GERMAN, 

THIRD YEAn.-ClaBS J.-Watson, 
SECOND YEAR,-(Senior Division.)-C'lcrss 1.-Lafleur. 

(Junior Division.)-Class 11.-Chubb, 
FlRBTYi':An.-C'lass J.-Lawford. Class II.-Evans. Class ill. ~Guerin. 

HF;BREW. 

SE~IOR CL.A.ss.-Warrinor, Scott, :\IcLood, Russell, Andorson. 

JuNIOR Cr,Ass.-R0ss, McKay, McCrac, Boudreau ;-)lcKillop and Shearer 
equal ;-Lynn, Newnham, Mc.Fay•len, Pedley (C. S.), McLean, Swee: 

ny, Molntosh. 
MATHEMATlCf:l. 

oECO:.OD YEilR.-Class 1.-Scott, Graham (J. II.), Lafleur, Newnham. Class 1!.
Gould. Warriner. Class IIJ.-Pedley (C. S.), Rnssell, Ewing~ Walker 

Robertson, Forneret, Anderson, McGibb•n. 
FIRST YEAR.-Class T.-McFayden, Shearer ;-Dawson R) and Ro~:; (Peter) 

equal. Class 1!.-Lynn and Taylor (E. T.), equal ;-Donald ;-·Law· 
ford and l\IcCrae and Torrance (F.), equal. Class JJJ.-Imrie, Me· 
Kay ;-l\Iacfarlane and McKillop and Ross (James), equal ;-Powell, 

Thornton, Lyman (A. C.), McKibbin (R.), Guerin. 

)U.THEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Clau I.-Chandler. Class II.-Nooe. Class IIJ.-~IcKibbin 
(W. M.), Stewart. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1.-Rexford, Lyman (H. H.) ,:crothers (R. A.). Class TI.
None. Class Jll.-:\IcGoun and Watson, equal ;-Cox, Duffy, Graham 

(J.), Gray. 
EXI'ERD!E~TAL PHYSICS. 

FoURTH YEA&.- Class f. -Chan<ll'er, Stuart. Class If.-~ one. Clas.s Ill.

Ritchie (W. F.). 
THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Lyman ('I. JI.) :t.nd Rexford e'1ual; -Duffy, Crothers; -

Gra.ham and Ewing equal ;-}IcGoun. ClcmJ Jl.-Watson. Class !!I.

Gray, Joseph, .Mathe~on. 
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.Annc .Mol6o11 Mathematical Prife. 

Chandler (G. II.). 

:\A.TGR.AL SCIEXC£. 

FouuTH YEA.R.-(G~.:ology)-Class 1.-:M:cKibbin (W. M), Silcox. Class JI.

Whiteside, Routledge, McLenna.n (D.). 
Tu1RD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Class I.-Crothers ;-Lyruan (II. H.) and McGoun, 

equal. Class II.-Cox, Ewing, W atson. Class Ill. -)latheson, Duffy, 
Hughes, Graham (Jno.), Malcolm, McLennan (D.). 

SECO~D YEAn.-<Botany)-Class J.-Lafieur and Scott, equal ;-W"arrincr, Gould, 
N ewnham, Robertson, Amaron. Class JI.-McLeod, Cossar, Pedley 
(C. S.), Walker, Forneret, Anderson, Russell, Chubb. Clan JII.
McPhec, Knowlcs, McGibbon, l\IcLcnnan, Graham (J. II.), llughes 

CHEMISTRY. 

FtRST YEAR.-Class I.-Dawson (R.), Ross (James), Donald, Thornton, Ross. 
(Peter R.) Class II.-Taylor, McKibbin (R.) ;-Lyman (A. C.) and 
MoKay, equal ;-Lynn;-Torrance and MeCrae, equal;-Lawford, 
:i'Iacfarlane ;-MeLaren ~tnd l\IeKillop, equal;-Powell. Clau III.
Whiteside, McFadyen, Evans, l\IcKecn, Guerin, Shearer, Ritchie (C. W.) 

~mrie, Mclntosh. 

DEP ARTl\IE~T OF P 1\ACTICAL AND A.PPLIED SCIENCE, 

FXGIXEERl~G. 

Sll\IOR Yr:.aR.-Clau 1.-Dawson (W. B.). Clau 11.-Ba.tcheller, Ross (G.), 
Hill, Hawley. Class 111.-Frothingham ;-Page and Wilson, equal. 

MtDDLE Yua.-Class J.-Chipman. Clasa II.-7'homas, IIetherington. Clau 

III.-Nona. 
,Ju};IOR YE.Aa.-Clasa 1.-Sproul. Class JI.-Pasche, Nelson, Ross (Phil.), Cass· 

well. Class 11/.-Clements • 
• IlNI.'G, 

SENIOR Y£.An.-Class 1.-None. Clau 11.-Xone. Clau 111.-WilkinE. 

\!.ATHEMATIC~. 

Ju!-<IOR Yun.-('la.<s 1.-Sproul. Class /f.-Clement~, Pasche. ClostJ TJT.

Nclson, RoES (Philip), ca~~wcll. 
l\IIDDLE YEA.R.-Class 1.-Chipman. Class 11.-Rcid. Cla•s III.-Thomas (A.C.). 

l!ATHEM.\flGAL PHYSICS, 

:MmuL£: YE.AR.-l'lass J.-Chipman. ·rza.ss 1/.-None. Clnu 111.-Thomas 

(A. C.), Hcthrington. 
EF.!-<IOH YEAR.-Class /.-Dawson (W. n.). Class IJ.-Pagc, Hawley. ClctBB If[. 

-Hill, Ros1', Batchcllor. 
l:XPERIME!\T.\T, l'UYSICS. 

l\1IDDLE Yt.AR.-Class 1.-Chipman, Thomas (A. C.), Hethrington. Class JT.

Reid. Class IJI.-Rogcrs (R. B.). 
SDIOU YuR.- Class I.-Batchcllcr, Frothing ham, Wilkins ;-Page and Wilson, 

equal ;-llawley, Ross (G.), Hill. Clai/J 1!.-None. Clau IJL-

Rouger. 
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CH.EMII:ITRY. 

JuNIOlt YuR.-Clau J.-Sproul and Chipman (~fiddle Ye::n), equal. Clau JJ.
:McNie, Ross (P. D.), Pascbe. Class III.-~elson, Iloward, Clements, 

Casswell. 
GEOLOGY, 

SENIOR YE.u.-Claas I.-Hill, llawley, Page, Ross, Batobellor. Class JJ.-Froth· 

ingham, Wilson, Rodger. ()lass JJI.-Nono. 

~OOLOGY. 

MIDDLE YEA.R..-Cla&a J·-Cbipman. Class JI,-Hetbrington, Reid, Thomas.

Cla88 JJI.-Rogers (R. B.). 
ENGLISH. 

Ju~UOlt YEAR.-Clasa 1.-Sproul, Itoss (Philip). Clai8 JJ.-l\IcNio, rasche, 

Nelson. 
l'ltEXCII, 

SJ.::!iiOR YEAR.-Glass ],-Dawson (W. B.). Class II.-Frothingham, Hill, Ross;
Page and IIq,wley, equal ;-Baicheller. ClasH III.-Wilson, Rodger, 

Wilkins. 

MlDPLE YEAR.-ClaiJB l,-~ono. Class JI.-Cbipman, Thomas. Clau JIJ.

None. 

JuNIOR YE.u..-Olass I,-Sproul, Pasohe. Cla1s IJ.-Ross (Ph.), Nelson. Class 
JJJ.-Cloments. IIoward. 

GEEM..i.:s'. 

MrPDLE YE..ci.R.-Class I.-None. Claa:J JI,-I!etbrington. Clasr III.-None. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1875· 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK. 

B. A. 0RDIX1.RY.-Clrtss I.-Ritchie (W. F.). Class JI.-~IcKibbin. Class JII.
None. 

Tnmn YEAR.-Class 1.-Crothers, (Prize); McGoun, Pedley (Hugh), Watson 
· Rexford. Class II.-Cox, Lyma.n (II. H.), Graham (Jno.). Class Ill

Gray and Matheson, cq ual; Duffy, ~Ialcolm. 

SECOND YJ.:AR.-Class 1.-Lafleur, Gould, Graham, (J. H.) ;-~ewnham and Pod
lay (C. S.) aud Warriner, equul. Glnss I/.-.A..maron ;-Robertson and 
Scott., equal ;-Anderson, Russell, :McGregor ;-Forncret and Atwatcr, 

equal. Class Jll.-~IaLeod, Chubb, Walker. 

FmsT YEAR.-Classl.-Donald (prize) ,-Iloss (Ja!:'.), Dawson (Rankine), Class 
JI.-Thornton, :McFadyen ;-~IcCrae and lUtchie (C.), equal; MuKeen 
and Ross (Peter) and Taylor, (E. T.). equal, Lyman (C.) ;-McKillop 
and McLaren and Evans, equal. Class IIf.-GuerirJ, Sweeny, Lynn. 
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:f.ATtN', 

ll. A. 0RDUURY.-Cll189 } • ..,.,...Ritohle. ("T· F.). mas& JT.-~1cKibbin. Ola81 IJJ.
None. 

THIRD YF.An.-(!tass 1.-Crothers, McGvun (Prize) ;-Pedley (Hugh), Roxford, 
Watson, Lym::tn (U.lL). Class Jt-Orn.ham (Jno.), Cox,Duffy. C'las!l 
JIT.-Oray and Malcolm and :\fathes<,n, equal. 

RF.roxn YF.AR.-Clan T.-Lafieur, Gould, Newnham, Pedley (C. S.), Graham 
(J.ll.). C'la.~s II.-Warriner, Scott, Robertson, Ruflsel1, Atwater, 
Anderson, McGregor, Amaron. C'lrc~il III.-Forneret, Chubb. 

FIRST YFAR.-GlaBS J.-Ross (Jas.), (Prize) ;-Donald, Dawson (Rankin) ;
:Mclteen and J.IcLaren, equal. ('[naY JI.-Lawford, Thornt(ln, 
l\1cFadyen-Lyman (C.) and 1Utchie (C.), equal ;-Torrance, MoCraa; 
Ross (Pe~er) and Taylor (r~. T.), equal. Glass JIT.-Lynn and 
1\hKillop anu Sweeny, equal ;-Guo:·in, Ewing, Evans. 

HISTORY. 

FIRST YF.An.-Giass J.-Ross (Jas.) (Prize) ;-Dawson (Rankine) ;-Donald and 
l\IcKillop, equal ;-Thornton. Class JI.-Lynn and McCrae, E>qual; 
J,yman (C.) at.d McFadyen a.n<l l\lcKeen and Ritchie (C.), equal; 
l\lcLaren, Law ford ;-Ross (Peter) and Torrance, equal: ('[ass li I.

Gucrin. 

I,OGIC, AXD liiF.XTAT, AXD MORAL PHII,OSOPHY. 

B. A. OnnrNARY.-(21-fental ancl Moral Philosophy) Glass 1.-Stuart. Glau II.
McKibbin, Taylor (E. M.). (Mentnl Philosophy) Class I.-None. Glau 

/I.-Cossar aDd Silcox, equal. Clnss IJT.-Knox, Whitcside. 

THmn Yr \R.-(ilf01·al Philosophy) GlasJJ /.-:texford (prize) ;-:\lcGoun, Pedley 
(H.); Crothers and Lyman, ecptal. Class JJ.-Duffy, Graham (J.), 
Cox, Watson, Gray, Uughes. Cln,1 TTJ.-~fatheson ;-~IcDougaH and 

1\IaJ.colm, equal. 

~~~:r.oNn YEAR.~(Logic) Glctss J.-Pedley (C. S.), (prize) ,-Lafl.eur, Robertson 
Warriner, Amaron, J3land, Newnhnm, Graham (J. II.) ;-Russel and 
Gould, equal;-Walker. ClcrBB lf. -Capsey ;-Cassels and McGibbon• 
equal ;-Atwa.ter and Scott, equ~! ;-McGregor, Forneret, Andert~on ;
J .. evy and l\IcLeo(l, equal. Class flf.-)IcDougall, Chubb. 

ENGLISH LITEH .\TT'Jtf:. 

Trrmn YE.\R.-(Rhetoric) C'las~ 1.-:'.IeGoun. Crothers, Rexford. Glass TT.
Duffy, Watson, Capsey, Graham, .Mn.theson. Glass ITJ.-'Sone. 

SF.C'OND Yun.-Class /.-J .. afieur, (prize) ;-flould, Warriner, Atwater, Scott, 
Pedley (C. S.), Russell, Amaron. Glass Il.-)IcGregor, Newnham, 
Chubb, Robert~on, McGibbon, Forneret, Walker, Anderson, Grah:un, 

McLeod. 

FrRST YEAn.-Class J.-Dawaon, (prize) ;-Donalu, Sproul, McFadyen, lloss, 
(James), McKeen, Ri.tchie, ThorntC~n.. Olass /f.-:\IclCillop,:\1cKibbin, 
McCrae, Ross (Peter), Lyman, ~Io~L:uen, Lynn, T .. awfonl, <luerin, 

Sweeny, Torrance. ('las~t IU.-None. 

I 



FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olau 1.-N one. Clau IJ.-McGoun. Class If!.--Duffy, Capsey, 
Graham 

SECOND YEAR.-Clau J.-Amaron and Lafleur, equal ;-(prize). Cla11 11.
Gould, Forneret, Atwater. Class 111.-McGibbon, Chubb, Graham. 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass I.-Ross, (J.), (prize); Dawson, (R.) and Donald. equal;-
Lawford, Guerin. Class 1!.-McLaren, Torrance, Ritchie (C.), 
McKillop, Evans. Class 111.-Lyman, (C.), McKibbin, Thori;~ton, 

Sweeny, Walcott, Lynn, McKeen. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Watson. Class II.-Crothers. 
SECOND YEAR.-(Senior J)ivision.)-Class 1.-Lafleur (prize). Junior Division.

Olau 1JI.-Chubb. 
FIRST YE.&.R.-Class 1.-Lawford (prize). 

HEBREW. 

Ju:sron CLAss.-Olass I.-McFadyen (prize) ;-Boudreau, McGregor and McCrae 
equal. Class II.-C. S. Pedley, Newnham, McKillop. Clasr 111.
·Mcintosh. 

SENIOR CLA.Ss.-Olau I.-Warriner, Scott, Russell. OlaBI /1.-.Anderson and 
Pedley (H.), equal. Claas III.-Xone. 

MATIIRMATICAT, PHYSICS. 

n. A. ORDINAltY.-Olau I.-Chandler. Class II.-None. Clau III.-Stuart, 
Ritchie (W. F.), Taylor (E. M.), McKibbin (W. M.). 

THIRD Yu.n.-Class 1.-Rex:ford, Crothers. Clan 1/.-Lyma.n (H. H.), Ped
ley (Hugh). Class II1.-Watson, Duffy; Gray, and McGoun, equal; 
Graham (J.), Mathesou, Cox. 

MA'rHEMATICS. 

SECoND Yun.-Olau 1.-Graham, (J. H.), Newnham. OlaiJIJ 11.-Lafteur, Scott, 
Robertson. Olasa 1!1.-Warriner, Ewing, Pedley :cc. S.), Atwa.terand 
Gould and Russell, equal ;-McGregor, Ama.ron, Anderson, .Forneret, 
Walker. 

PIRST YEAR.-Olaasl.-Ross(Jame!>) .1'hornton,McFadyen. Olassli.-Dawson(R.), 
Lynn, Donald, Ross (P. I\ . Class 111.-Taylor (E. T.);-Lyman (C) 
and McKeen, equa.l ;-- ~.awford, McKillop, McCrae; E-;""ans and 
McLaren, equal. 

EXPERIMF.S ,· \ L PHYSICS. 

B. A. 0RI1INARY.-0lass I.-Chandler and Stuart, equal ;-ClaH ]f.-Non~. 
Class III.-Ritchie (W.F.). 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass I.-Graham (J.) J-Rexford and Lymnn et{ual ;-Ewing 
Class 1!.-Crothers. Class TIJ.-Duffy and 1\fcGoun and Watsoii 
equal; Gray. 

B. A. HoNOUR$ IN MATHE~ATICS AND NATURAL PHtLOSOPHY.-George H. Chandler• 
First Rank Honours, Anne Molson Gold Medal. 



NATURAL SCIENCE. 

B. A. 0RDI:-.' \.R-r.-(Geology)-Class I.-:\fcKibbin. Olau IJ.-Sileox, Whiteside. 
Class III.-N one. 

THIRD YEtR.-(Zoology)-Claas I.-Crothers (Prize); Pedley, Lyman. Clan 
Il.-Cox. Class III.-Graham ;-l\JcGoun and Watson, equal;
Ewing, McCarroll, 1\Iatheson. 

THIRD YEAR Ho~OURS.-Lyman, (H. H.) First Rank Hon., LoJan Prize. 

8Eco~n Yu.R.-(Botany)- Class I.-~ewnham (Prize) ;-Warriner, Lalleur, 
Amaron, Robertson, Scott. Glass II.-Forneret, Gould ;-Anderson and 
:\IcGregor and Pedley, equal ;-Rn!sell; Cos!ar. Clau III.-Graham, 
Atwater, Walker, Chubb, McLeod, Hughes. 

FtRST Yru .. rr.-(Chemistry)-Clau I.-Ross, (James) (Prize) ;-Dawson (R.) and 
Thornton, equal ;-Taylor (E. T.), Donald. Olau JI.-McKillop. Clau 
III.-Lyman (E.), McKeen, Lynn, McKibbin, Ros! (P. R.). McLaren, 
Torra.nce, McFadyen, Lawford • 

.QEPARTMENT of PRACTICAL and APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SURYF:YI!\G AND LEVELLING 

l\Imur.E YEAR.-Olass I-Chipman, Hetherington. Claa~ II.-~one. Olalll III.
None. 

JusroR YEAR.-Class /.-Sproul, .Nelson. Ola11S II.-Stewart (D. A.), S~owart 

(J. F.). Clau III.-Caeewell ;-Pasche and Clements, equal. 

DRAWING, 

SE>tOR YE \.R.-C ass I.-Batcheller, Dawson. {)[ass IT.-Hill anJ Ro;;3, eq un.l; 
Frothingham and Page, equal. Class III.-Wilson. 

AfmDr.E Y~:\R.-Olas11 I.-Xone. Olas11 II.-Chipnian. Clau III.-Hetherington. 

JustnR YF..U:.-Clas11 1.-Xone. Ola11s II.-Sproul and Nelson, equal. Olas• III.
Claments, Casswell, Stewart (D. A.); Pasche, Stewart (J. H.), equal. 

C OXS"rRUCTION. 

:::>L>TOI{ Y~: uL-Olas~ I.-Daw!on, Hill. ClaH TI. Batoheller aml Page, equal; 
Ross ;-Frothingham and Hawley, tlqual. Clau JII.-Wilson. 

:\ftnnr.~; YJ . .lR.-- ClaB I. - Chipman. Classlf.-Hetberiogton. Clau III.-None. 

APl'LTED MECITAXICS. 

SE~llllt YE\R. -ClasY I,-Will<ins, Dawson, Ross, Batoheller. Clau II.-Hill, 
l'a.gP1 Wilson. Clau lll.-Frothingham. 

I'Rl~r.!Pf,E~ OF MECHANISll • 

.::lt:~IIIR Y~:.\Jt.-r'lass r.-Dawson, Wilkins ;-Batcheller and Page, equal. Glall 
[l.-fi.0s3; ITill anu llawley, equal. Olau Ill. Wilson, Frothingham. 

DF.8!0XIXG .. UW E~TniATll:S. 

SE:\" !OR tE I R. C'las'J r.-I!ill, Batcheller. r'lass II.-Dawson. dlau· J[J._:.. 
Pago; Frothingham ;-Ross and Wilson, equal . . 

111:\ ER \.L SURVEYING A~D DRA WINO, 

SE'\IOR Y£\R.-Ula.ys I.-Wilkitls. 
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.AGGREGATE CLASS LIST. 

Engirtee1·ing Course. 

s~NIOR YKA&.-Ctaaa !.-(Entitled to spacial oertificate)-Dawson, Batcheller 
Hill. Cla11s II.-Ross, Page. C.ass III.-Frothingham, Wilson. 

MIDDLR YEAR.-Class J.-Chipman, (prize). Class Jf.-IIetherington. Class !!I.-

None. 
JuNIOR YuR.-Class I.-Sproul, (prize); Nelson. Class II.-Stewart (D. A.) 

and Stewart (J. H.), equal. Class III.-Clemeats and Casswell, 

equal; Pasche. 
MI:-II:'\G. 

SENIOR YuR. -Class /.-Wilkins, (Prize). 

MF.TALLURGY. 

SENIOR YF.AR.-Clan If.-Wilkins. 

MATHK\!A.TIC..I.f, PHYSICS. 

SE:onoR YEA.R.-Class I.-Dawson. Class II.-Batcheller. ClaBB IJI.-Wilson, 
Hill, Ross (George), Hawley, Page, Frothingham. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Uhipman. Cla11s !I.-None. Cla11s IIJ.-;jone. 

MATHE)!ATICS. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Chipman. Clas8 IJ.--:ifone. Clas8 III.-Hetherington, 

JuNIOR YEA.R.-Olass I.-Sproul, Stewart (D. A.) Stewart, (James). Class II.

Clements. . Class IJI.-Casswell, Pasche. 

EXPERIMEXTAI, PHYSICS. 

SEN!OR YF.AR.-Class I.-Hawley, Ross, Wilkins. Class JI.-B atcheller, P11ge, 

Hill. Class III.-Frothingham, Wilson. 
MrDor.R YEaR.-Clau 1.--:ifone. Class II.-Chipman. Class I!J.-Hetherington. 

GEOLOGY. 

SE:iiOR YEAR.-Cla811 I.-Hill, (prize); Page. Class lJ.-Wilson, Ha.wley, Fro· 

thingham. Class IIf.-Ross, Batcheller. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Mtoor.R YEAR.-Clau I.-Chipman, (prize). Clau I!.-"Xone. ('la.~s JJI.-
Hetherington. 

CHEmS'fRY. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Clalll I.-Stuart (J. H.,, (Prize). Class II.-Chipman, Sproul. 
Class JIT.-Stuart (D. /1 '), Pasche, Nelson, Casswell. 

lo: .\ .. .. i<!I:I LITERATURE. 
JuNIOR YuR.-Glass I.-Spro•1l, (Prize); Stewart (J. H.). Class lJ.-Ste\\art 

(!1. A.), Nelson, PaschtJ, Cu-,well. 

l !tEXCH. 

S!i:NtOR YF.AR.-Claall f.-Dawson (W.B.). Class Jl·-Frothingham. Class JJ/.
Wilkins; Ross and Hawley, equal; Batcheller, Ilill, Page, Wilson. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Claaa I.-None. Clas11 JI.-None. ('la .~8 1!1.-Chipma.n. 
JuNIOR YF.AR.-Claas J.-Pasche, (prize); Sproul, (prize.) Class Jl.-Stewart 

(J. H.), Stewart (D. H.). Cla11s III.-Clements, Nelson. 

GERMAN. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Clau lli.- Uetherington. 



SESSION I874--75· 

SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for Two Years.) 

ear of y 
c ommen-

ement 

t373 
!873 
J874 
J874 
1874 

Name of Scholar. Subject of 
Examination. 

Chandler, G. H. Science. 
Ritchie, \V. F . . Class. & Mod. Lan. 
Lyman, H. H .. Nat. Science. 
;\lcGoun, Ar ... Class. & Mod. L:m. 
\V atson, A. J. .. Clai s.& Mod. Lan. 

- -
Annual 
Value. Founder or Donor. 

$125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
125 W. C. MacDonalcl, Esq. 
125 W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
125 W. C. 1'IacDonald, Esq. 
120 Chas. Alexander, Esq. 

EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year.) 

SccoJld Year. 

":\a me of Exhibitioner. 

Laflcur Eugene ............. . . 
::\e,,nham, J. A . . ........... . 
G raham, John I I. ........... . 
}{obcrtson, R . . ........ , .... . 

X a me of Exhibitioner. 

I >awson, Rankine ........... . 
Ross, J ames ................ . 
I>onald, J. T ............... . 
Ritch ie, Charles \V . ......... . 
·raylor, E. ·r ............... . 

Annual Value. 

$125 
125 
12) 
100 

Fi'rst Year. 

Annual Value. 

$125 
125 
125 

100 to 120 
100 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
\V. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
Governors. 
Mrs. Jane Redpath. 

·..::: 



~hulcut~ tf tltt S\tnhrtx~itM. 
Sesion z875-76. 

J\ICGILL COLLEGE. 
FACU .... TY OF LA \Y. 

Ambrose, John D. L., :Montrell, Q 
Beaulieu, Napoleon H., 1\lontre.l, Q 
13ergeron, Horace, Sberbrooln, Q 
Hisaillon, Francois J oseph, LapraiJie,Q 
Buckley, John W., l\1ontre<l, Q 
Capsey, George, Bedforl, Q 
t Chambers, A. Busteed, Ireand 
t Couillard, Edouard 1\fontre:l, Q 
Cnrran, Patrick J., MontreJ, Q 
Dansereau Clement, Contre Coetr, Q 
Desmarais, Odilon, Joliete, Q 
Desaulniers, Dionis, YamachiCLe, Q 
t Des Rivieres, Rod0lphe, MontreLl, Q 
Dohertv Charles J., l\IontreLl, Q 
Dorion;Louis C. W., :Montre•l, Q 
Duval, Louis K., Three Rives, Q 
Ethier, Marc, St. Alexm, Q 
l!'orget, Adelard, Ste. Marie de 

Monnor, Q 
Gelinas, A., Trois Riviens, Q 

l\Iontretl, Q 
J>anvile, Q 
Danvile, Q 

1\Iontrm.l, Q 
Lachi!e, Q 

Glass, James M., 
Goodhue, Henry S. W., 
Greenshields, James N., 
t Galbraith, William, 
t Hall, John S., 

t Huntington, Russ Wood, Montreal, Q 
Hurd, Augustine, Montreal, Q 
t Ilutchinson, Samuel, N S. 
Knapp, Frederick, Prescott, 0 
Lasalle, Lucien, Three Rivers, Q 
Lebourveau, Steadman A., Eaton, Q 
Lamire, Auguste, l'Assomption, Q 
t Major, David, 1\Iontebello, Q 
Messier, Damase, Ste. M.,de Monnoir,Q 
McDonald, John S., P. E. I 
McDougall, John i\I., Three Rivers, 0 
McCorkell, John, C. J. S. Montreal, Q 
McKay Stephen 4<\., Montreal, Q 
Monk, Frederick. Montreal, Q 
t Nichols, T, M.D., LL.l3., :\lontreal, Q 
Norris, John Francis, Montreal, Q 
Palliser, Joseph, Lachute, (~ 
Patterson William J. B., Montreal, Q 
Pelletier, Louis C, Lavaltrie, Q 
Perodeault, N arcisso, Montreal, Q 
Purcoll, John D., Montreal, Q 
Scallan, William, Joliette, Q 
t Stephens, Chns. Henry England 
Tache, Paschal, Q 

1 B.C.L. 1875. 

FACUITY OF MEDICINE. 

Alcorn John H. .l\fontretl, Q Campbell, FreJk., London, 0 
Armstrong, Geo. E., Montre.l, Q 
A.yer, Nehemiah Woodstock, N.B 
t Bain, llugh U., J>eLh, 0 
Beers, William G., Montnal Q 

Campbell, James London, 0 
Cannon, Gilbert 1\amsay, 0 
Chisholm, Alex. P., Lochiel, 0 
t Christie, John 11., Lachute, 0 

Bell, James North G<re, 0 Clarke, F. G. B., Collingwood, 0 
t Bonson, Joseph B., Chatham N.B 
t Bomberry, Geo. E., Tuscar<ra, 0 
Brennan, Peter Peth, 0 

Collison, Robt. !llatilda, 0 
Colquhoun, Geo., "'illiamsburg, 0 
Cook, Guy R., Aultsville, 0 

Brodie, John North Georgotom, Q Cooke, Wm. H., Drmnmondville, Q 
t Brossard, J. B. J., Lapraiie, Q 
Brown, Algernon T., Acton V:le, Q 

Cotton, C. L., Cowansville, Q 
Coyle, H. W., Berthier, Q 

Brown, N. J., Stanstm.d, Q Craig, Thornton Glengarry, 0 
t Burland, Wm. H., Montr4al, Q 
Butler, Geo. R., Yarmoutl, N.S 

Cream, Thos. W., Quebec, Q 
Crothers, William Clarenceville, Q 

Cameron, D. H., Peth, 0 Dettmers, 0. ,V. G., Montreal, Q 
Cameron, J. D., Williamstovn, 0 Dickinson, Salter 1\I., Cornwall, 0. 
Cameron, Paul Williamstovn, 0 t Dorland, James, Adolphustown, 0 
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t Dowling, John F, Apploton, e 
t Duncan, Geo., C., Port Dover 0 
Eberle, Harry A., )lorpeth, 0 
Elliott, Wm. B. Iroquois, 0 
t Falls, Samuel K., Carp, 0 
l<'arley, James T., St. Thomas, 0 
Faulkner, Danl. W., Si<lney, 0 
Fenwick, Chas. S., Montreal, Q 
Fortior, Alex. L., River David, Q 
.Fraser, Alex. C., 'Vallaceburg, 0 
Fraser, John R. llawkesbury, 0 
Gibson, Wm. B., Dunham, Q 
t Gilbert, Henry L., Sherbrooke, Q 
<iillis, John, A. F., ~Iiscouche, P. E. I 
t Goodhue Parkins J. Danville, Q 
t Graham, Kenneth D., Ottawa, 0 
Gr~ty, John S., Herkstone, 0 
<heaves, Henry C., llarbadoes, w· .I 
ctreenwood Fred, St. Catherines, 0 
<heer, 'l'hos. A. Colborne, 0 
Guerin, James J., )lontreal, Q 
t Hanington, E. n. C., ~hediac, ~:r. B 
t rlanover, Willittm, Pakenham, 0 
!Tenderson, Andrew, Montreal, Q 

l\I~llmoyl, Henry A., Dundas, 0 
)lcKay, Geo., Laguerre, 0 
MeKinlay, J"ohn K., Perth, 0 
1\IcLeod, John Tingwick, t.! 
~l<Leod, John A., Lancaster, 0 
1\Ic;\lillan, Allan D., Dundee, Q 
M<Rae, Geo., Renfrew, 0 
t 11attice, Richd. J., 1\Ioulinette. 0 
t Ueek, J:unes A., Canning, X.S 
M€tcalf. Uenr.v J., Riceville, 0 
Miner, 1!'. L . .JI., Abercorn, Q 
t Monk, Geo. JI., Montreal, Q 
l\Iorden, Ja.mes U., "raterdown, 0 
::\Itnro, Alex., Montreal, Q 
~Itrray, Cha.s. TI., ~Iontreal, Q 
t ~felle~, Jas. ~\l., Hmntford, 0 
Park, Geo. A., St. i\Iarthe, Q 
Pinsoneanlt, B., Montreal, <t 
P01vell, Robt. W., Ottawa, 0 
Quinones, E., Porto Rico, W. f 
Quigley, Dnniel J., Lochiel, 0 
Reldy, Uerbert L. l\Iontreal, Q 
Riley, o~car H., Fmnklin, Vt., U. S 

llenwood, Alfred J., Brantford, 0 ' 
Rih:hie, Arthur F., Montreal, Q 
Rubinson, Stophen J., Brantford, 0 

llolidtty, Caleh S., .)fontreal, Q 
llowey, Wm. II.. Delhi, 0 
t IIume, Wm. L., Leeds, Q 
Hunt, Henry Notfield, 0 
Hutchinson, .John A., Dluevalo, 0 
Irwin, John L. Ottawa, 0 
J a.mieson, Alex., Glengarry, 0 
t .J a.mieson, 'l'ho8. A., ltlcngarry, 0 
Johni!On, James n., Wcston, 0 
t Kearnoy, 'Vm. J., Montreal, Q 
Kirk, <ieo. W., Cornwall, 0 
L<lnc, .Tohn A., Prescott, 0 
l.nng, C. l\fr.L., .::!y(lcnham, 0 
t Langlois, Onesime Wind:lor, 0 
Lcvi, H,euben _lontreal, Q 
Living~tone, Joseph lhmilton, 0 
;\l:teDonald, l\falcolm C., Montreal, Q 
;\l<t<'Oonnoll, lt. r~., 1\LA., )fontreal, Q 
,\l,•li!tnn, John J., :\lillbury, l\Iass. U.S 
~j('('rimmon, l\Iilton Ancastor, 0 
t ,\lcDormid WiHiam Martintown, 0 
,\I eH uigau, W illia.m ::itratfonl, 0 

Robin~on. W. G., l!'errisburgh, Vt., L'".S 
t Ros:o, William D., Ottawa, 0 
Rutherford, )I. C., Wad<lington, N. Y 
t Ecott, Wm. 1<'. Hull, Q 
Secord, Levi, llrantfor(l, 0 
Smith, J). F., Listowel, 0 
Smith, William, Lachute, Q 
Sn:der, P. S., Simcoo, 0 
Stafford, l!'red., J., )lontreal, Q 
Stevenson, Cha~. W., Sarnia, 0 
Stevensoo, Sa.bin, Cayuga, 0 
Stcrrs, Arthur, Cornwallis, N.S 
Stroud, Charles S., Montreal, Q 
'rhiel, A. K., Chicago, Ill., U. S 
t 'Iunstttll, :-;imon J., ::it. Anne's, Q 
Vineberg, Uiram, W., .:\Iontreal, Q 
t \vard, ~I. O'B., .Montreal, Q 
Wdr, Charle~. Thorold, 0 
t Wigle, llimm, 1\:ingsville, 0 
t Woods, ,J. J. E. Aylmer, <t 
t Voolway, C. J., St. Mary's, 0 
Yomg, P. lL Clarcncovillo, <! 

t }f. D., IS: 5 • 

.F. CCL'rY OF ARTS. 

l 'uderyrflduates in Arts. 

Amaruu. Cal\'in, 
,\ lHlt•r~ou, .J <tme:<, A ., 
,\twnter, Albcrt, \V., 

llerthier, Q 
Ottawa, 0 

Montreal, Q 
Bromo, Q. f Cha ll(ller. George, ll., 

l'hubh, ~v•lney, C., Brooklyn, U.S 
Curnwallit:, T.S 

Venice, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Durham, t.! 

('o.·. Jae~h whitma.n, 
l'ruthcr.~, Robert, .L, 
fl,J" ~on, ltankine, 
llonaltl, James Thoma~, 
Duffy, Thoma.l:l 

Evtns, Edwanl. A., ::\lontreal, <t 
:b'omeret, George, E<lw<l., ::\lontrcal, Q 
Go1ld, Uhnrles, Il., l\Iodreal, (~ 
Gnha.m, John ll., Ormstown, Q 
Gnham, John, Kemptville, o 
Gny, William, H., l!'leurant, Q 
Uuarin, Bdward, J., )lontreal, Q 
IJaieur, Eugene, l\Iontreal, <t 
Ly11nn, Henry Herbert, 1\Iontreal, <t 
Ly:uan, Edward Clarence, Montreal, Q 
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Lynn, John Edward, Owen Sound, 0 
l\lalcolm, Finlay, Montreal, Q 
l\IcFadyen, Allan, L., Brock. 0 
:MacFarlane, A. H., Knowlton, Q 
McGibbon, Robert, D., .Montreal, Q 
:\IcGregor, Archibald, F., ~lanilla, 0 
1\[cRoun, Archibald, ~lontreal, Q 
:\Icintosh, David, C., Flos, 0 
t McKibbin, Wm. M., . :Jio~treal, Q 
~IcKay, George, D., "est Zorre, 0 
l\lcKeen, Edward, Thos., Sydney, C.B 
~!cKillop, Ronald. Inverness, Q 
l\lcLaren, David, C., Montreal, Q 
1\IcLean, Charles, High Branch, P.E.I 
McLennan, Fin lay, l\lontreal, Q 
l\IcLeod, John R., Bru• e, 0 
l\!cOuat, John, L., lJachute, Q 
\In.lcolm, Finlay, Scotland. 0 
l\I:ttheson, John, Skye, 0 
i' ewnham, Jarvis, A., Montreal, Q 
Papinoau, B. J., :\lontreal, Q 

Pedley, Hugh, Cold Spring, 0 
Pedley, Cbas. Stowell. Cold Spring, 0 
Powell, Cbas., Beckley, Ottawa, 0 
Rexford, Elson. South Bolton, Q 
t Ritchie, W F., Montreal, Q 
Ritchie, Charles, W., :\lontreal, Q 
Roberh•on, Robert., Barrington, X.~ 
Ross, James, Dewittville, Q 
Ross, Peter, R., We~t Zorre, 0 
Russell, W. D., Peterborough. 0 
Scott, Matthew, 11., Eramosa, 0 
Shearer, W., Ottaw:t, 0 
t Stuart, GuRtavus, G., Quebec, Q 
Sweeney, James Fielding. ~lontreal, Q 
t Taylor, Ernest, M., Potton, Q 
Taylor, Ewd. Thornton. i\Iontreal, Q 
Thornton, Hartwell W., ~ew Richmd. Q 
Torrance, Jl'rederick, Montreal, Q 
Watson, Alindus, J.. Iluntingdon, Q 
Warriner, William, H., Montreal, Q 
Walker, Georgc, F., Waddingt0n, 0 

t n. A,, 1Bi5. 

Depcatuwtt of Practical and Applied Sciwcc. 

t Datchollcr, Alvan A., Bedford, 0 
Casswcll, Jamos Albert, Dig by, NS. 
Clements, A. J. L., Yarmouth, N. S 
Chipman, '\Yillis, Harlem, 0 
:j: Cook, Alex. W., Brantford, 0 
t Dawson, W. B., B.A., l\Iontreal, Q 
Ewing, William, Melbourne, Q 
t Frothingham, John, J., Montreal, Q 
H:1wley, David F., Aird, Q 
IIetherington, Frederick, Quebec, Q 
t Hill, Arthur E., Sydney, C. B 
IIoward, William Hy, St. Andrew, Q 
Jones, Thomas Henry, Brantford, 0 
L ting, Abner Brown, Keene, 0 + Mayrand James, l\Iontreal, Q 
:M :Lennan, Duncan, Montreal, Q 
1\lc:Nie, John Clarke, Perth, 0 

t Page, John, 
Pascbe, Geo. Lonis, 
:j: Patt'm, Artbur D., 
Reicl, Malcom, S., 
Robb, John, 
Rodger, D., 
Rogers; Itiehard 13., 
t Ross, Georgf', 

Ottawa.() 
Grande Ligne, Q 

l\Iontrenl, Q 
Philip~burg, 0 

Lombardy, 0 
Montreal, Q 

A~burnham, Q 
Beaverton, 0 

Ross, Pbilip Dansken, 
Sproul, Wm. Jobnston, 
Stewart,Duncan Alex., 
Stewart, James H., 
Thomas, Alfred C .. 

l\Iontreal,Q 
Scbomberg, 0 
Balderston, 0 
Jonesville, 0 

.Montreal, Q 
Hamilton, 0 

0 
t Wilkins, David F. IT., 
t Wilson, Robert A., 

+ Partial or Occasional. 

t l3ac. Ap. Sci. 1875. 

Partial aud'Oaasioual. 

:Black, J. R., B. A .. 
Boudreau, M. F., 
Capsey, George, 
f'ossar, Andrew C., 
Edmund8, Alf. W., 
:Ells, Robert, B.A., 
Ila.ughton, Ernest J., 
IIughes, Silas J., 
Holiday, Thomas, 
Ilooper, Angus W., 
Imrie, Andrew W., 
J oseph, llenry, 
Knox, William, 

:\Iontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Stanbri<lgc, Q 
Montreal, Q 
:l\Iontreal; Q 
1\Iontren.l, Q 
i\Iontreal, Q 

Wellington, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Spcncerville, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Levy, Joseph, 

Lawford, John B., 
Laing, Re1. Robt., B.A., 

Montreal, Q 
~Iontreal, Q 

~fontren.l, Q 
)fontreal, Q 

Melford, 0 
Brus~els, 0 
Dalkeith, 0 

~lcKibbin, Robt., 
McLennan, Duncnn, 
:McCarroll, John, 
McCrae, Jlavid L., 
1\IcPbee, Norm:tn, 
1\IcDougall, John 1\f., 
McLennan, .T. S., H.A., 
l\lorton, A. C., 
Millyard, Renben, 
Phinney, G. C .. 
Routledge. William L., 
Silcox, J. B , 

Three Rivers, Q 
l\lontreR 1, Q 

Kin~, 0 
Thornhill, 0 
Wilmot, ~.8 

Toronto, 0 
Frome, 0 

Marq uette, Mich 
f'oburg, 0 

St. John, N.B 
1\ee~ville, :N. Y 

Thiel, A. R., 
Thomas, Alexander 
Whiteside, Arthur, ' 
"'olcott, Josrrh A., 
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Bland, Solem G., Lachute, Q 
Cussels, Richard 8., Quebec, Q 
f'attenach, .John C., Dalhonsie l\lills, 0 
Dewey, .l!'inlay ..\fc~., ::it. Remi. Q 
Pales, Ebenczer Quebec, Q 

OF ARTS. 

Irvine, Gcorge II., 
l\IcDonald, ~imou 
Paterson, Jamcs 'J'., 
Wurtele, Alfred U. <L, 

Quebec, Q 
Quebeo, Q 

Windsor, tl 
Quebec, Q 

Be~ides '7!:1 Occa&ional Students, attending Cla~~e:; in Chemistry, 1\Iathematic~, 
English Literature and Modern Language~. 

SC~I\L\R\ 

Students in Law, l\fcUill College, 
in Medicine 

in Arts en(lergraduate:; 
Ueeasi(lnal 

~1,,rrin College, 

Tot!tl number of ~tudents, 
De<lnct enterrd in two Pacultie:, 

Teachers in Training in Normal School, 
Pupils in :\lode! ~ :hool~, 

Total Students a.ntl Pnpils, 

lT ndergrn a u :ttes, 
Oecasiouu I, 

3H!J 

4 

385 
118 
340 



Session 187 4- 5· 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B. C. L. * 
Chambers, A. Bustced, 
Couillard, Edouard, 
DesRivieres, Rodolphe, 
Galbraith, William, 
Hall, John S., B. A., 

Huntington, Russ Wood. 

l
l\Iajor, David, 
M essi.er, D amase, 
Nichols, Thomas, 1\f.D., LL.B. 
Stepbens, Charles Henry, 

Il.ACliJCLOR OI' ClVIL LA\\ l'ROCI·~EDDI(} '1'0 THE DF.GRJCg OF D. ('. L. 

Charles Peers navidson, ;\LA., B. C. L. 

FACULTY OF .MEDH'T\'F. 

1'.\ssE!l POR TliE llF.l;HEE lH' "1.1J., C.~l. ')f 

B:tin, llugh U ., .l3.A., Perth, 0 
}lonson, Joseph B., Chatham, N.B 
J3omberry, Goorge E., 'Iuscarora, 0 
Brossard, Jean !He., Laprairie, Q 
l~nrland, William Il., l\Iontrcal, (~ 
Christie, John H., U.A., Larhnte, (~ 
llorland, J amos, Auolphustown, 0 
Dowling, .John F., Appleton, 0 
l>unc~tn, George C., Port lJovcr, 0 
}'ails, ~amucl K., Carp, 0 
Cilhert, llrnry L., Shcrhrnoko, (l 
Uoodhun, l'l'rkiiJs J., l>anville, (~ 
llraham, 1\coneth D., Ottawn, 0 
llanington, Erno:;t, U.C., 8hcdiae, N.H 
Hltnovcr, "'illiau,, Pa.ckenham, 0 
llume, " Tilliam L., },ced~, Q 

Ja.micson, Thomas A., 
Kearney, William .J., 
lAl.nglois, Onesimo X., 
l\lattice, Rirhard J., 
l\lcDermiu, William, 
,\leek, Ja.me<> A., 
Monk, George U., 
Nelles, James .:\I., 
Hoss, William D., 
Rcott, William :F., 
'l'umtall, Simon J., B.A., 
Ward, l\Iichael O'H., 
·wigle, liiram, 

Lancaster, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Winllsor, (J 

1\foulinette, 0 
:Martintown, 0 

Cormn!.llis, N."' 
~lontreal, Q 

JJ r:wtforJ, 0 
Ottnwa, 0 

Hull,Q 
St. Ann's, tl 
Montreal, l~ 

Essex Centre, 0 
Aylmer, tl 

St. ~lary's, 0 
Woods, l~dmun<l .T. .J.. 
Woolway, Christophor C, 

l' .\~RF.D TJIR l'UDL\RY EXA)IIXATIONS .* 

Campbcll, .Tamc8, l,ondon, 0 1\fetcalfe, Henry J., 
Colquhoun, George, Grnntl(ly, 0 l\lunro, Alex., 
Couk, Guy R., B.A., Aultgville, 0 l\lurray, Chas. II., B. A., 

Riceville, 0 
!\fontrcn I, l~ 
Montreal, 0 

Cook, Wm. Henry, Ihummollllville, Q Powell, Robert W., 
Cream, Thos. N., (~uebec, Q Redcly, Herbert L., R.A., 
Crothers, Wm., Clarcnceville, (~ Hitchie, Arthur F., B.A., 
l~berlo, Henry, l\lorpcth, 0 Robimon, Stephen J., 
Gray, John S., Jleckston, 0 Ross. Wm. D., 
Greer, 'l'ho~. A., Colborne, 0 Secord, 1Jevi, 
Hunt, Henry, J';otfield, 0 Smith, Wm., 
Johnson, Jas. B., Weston, 0 Snider, Fred S., 
Lang,Christopher l\IcL.,Owen Sound, 0 Stevenson, ChaR. N, 
J,evi, Heuben, Montreal, Q Stevemon, Sabine,. 
l\1cilmoyl, Henry A. Iroquois, 0 Storrs, Arthur, 
MacDonell, Rich. J,., B.A., Montreal, 0 Stroull, Chas. S., 
McRae, George, Renfrew, 0 Young, Philip }{., 

* Alphabetically arranged. 

Ottawll, 0 
1\Iontreal, ll 
Montreal, 0 

Brantfor<l, 0 
Ottawu, 0 

Brantford, 0 
Lachnte, 0 

:Simroe, 0 
l'\arnia, 0 

Caynga, 0 
Cornwall, 0 
;.'\lontrelll, Q 
1\Iontreul, U 
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FACULTY OF ART'. 

P~SSF.D FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

ln Honours. 

(Alphn,beticnlly Arranged.) 

GEORGE II. CH.\l'inr.Tm. 
" r iJ.LT.UI F. RrTCIIIF.. 

thSTAYUI'\ G. STl. .\RT. 

Class J.-N one. 
Class !I.-X one. 
C'la.H JJT.-ERNEi':T l\1. TAYI.OR. 

W,r. M. MrKrnm~. 

Ol'{lill(!I'Y· 

P.~SS!m TX ~·rn: 1:\'J'F.TDIRDTATE F.X U!TX.\TIOX. 

Cl a~~ /.-EUGRXE L.\FLEL 1{ • 

• J. A. NEWNHA~!. 
'\'f~!. fl. 'y .ARRIXF.H. 

C'las-~ l/.-Crus. II. Gou.n. 
CHAS. s. PEDJ.J<:Y. 

MATTHEW H. SCOT'l'. 

JonN II. GnAHA,r. 

C'ALYIN E. A~!\RO\. 
W. D. Rcss1o.r.. 
JtOBF.RT ROBERTsO\". 

ARCHD. l\1cGRJCGOH. 
Ar.BERT ,V. ATWATEH. 

JAs. A. A:smmso:-;. 
GEORGE FOR:\F.l(ET. 

Clu~11 1!!.-No'\'J.. 

L'la·~ J.-S. G. BLAxn. 
ClaM JJ.-RoBFRT C.\ss~·r.s. 
Clu ~.~ Ill. -N ox I·:. 

McCill e(jllege. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROC'FEOIXC: TO THI' DT~OllEE OF "· -~· 

JOII"f AI.LWORTH, B. A. 

"'ILLIA~{ J. CROTJIERS, B. A. 
'IVILLIA~I J. DRY, B. A. 
ALEXANDER E. Duxc \N, B. A. 
ROBRRT ELLS, B. A. 
EnWARD II. Kruxs, D .. A 
Duxc.Ax W. McL~:xN.\X, 13. A. 
Honr;:nT 'lr. W.nr. \CR, B A. 
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PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Oo~wse of Civil and Mechanical Engineering, 

(In order of Relative Standing.) 

WILLIAM B. DAWSON, B. A. 

ALVAN A. BATClHELLER. 

ARTHUR E. HILL. 

GEORGE Ross. 

JoHN PAGE. 

RoBERT .A. WrLsON. 

JOHN J. FROTHINGHAM. 

O~Jurse of Mining and Assaying, 

DAVID F. H. WILKINS, B . .A., Toronto. 



DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

*' Dethune, Rev. John, (ad eundem) 184:;. * Falloon, Hev. Daniel, [IIon.].1844. 

DOCTORS OF LAWS A~D OF CIVIL LAW. 

* Abbott, Cb.ristopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L., iu course]. ...............• 1 862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D. C. L. in course] .................. 186 7 

Adamson, llev. Wm. A., [D.C.L. 
hon] ......... .............................. 1850 

Badgley, lion. Wm. A., ~D. C.J,. 
hon] .................................... 181:3 

Bancroft, Rev. C., D.D. [LL.D. 
hon] ....................................... 1870 

J~ond, Rev. Wm . .1\I..A., [L.L.D. hon)l870 
Browne, Dunbar, .!\LA., B. C. L. 

[D. C. L. in course]. ................. 1871 
Cuwpbell, George, W., .1\I.A., 

.M.D., llLL.D. honl.. ................. 1875 
Chamberlin, B., M.A., B. C. L. 

[D. C. L. in course] .................. 1S67 
Chauveau, lion. Pierre, J. 0., 

[L.L.D hon) ........................... 18.~7 
Cordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. hon]..l870 
Cornish, Rev. George, l\1.A., [LL.D. 

in course] ............................... 1872 
David~on, Charles Peers, M.A., 

B. C. L. [D. C. L. in course]. .... lS'i'5 
Davies, Hev. Benjamin, Ph . .V. 

[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1856 
Dawson, John William, .1\I.A., 

[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 
DeSola, Rev. A., [LL.D. honl- ..... 1858 
Douglas, Rev. Goo., [LL.D. hon ]..1870 
Doutre, Gonsalve, B.C.L. [D.C.L. 

in course]. ............................ 187~ * Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LI,.D. 
hon.] ..................................... 1862 

Girouard, Desire, B.C.L., [D.C.L. 
in course] ................................ 187 4 

* Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund 
W., Baronet, M.A., [LL.D. hon].1863 

IIeruruing, Edw:ml J., B.C.L., 
(l).Q.4, in CO\lfSe) .. , ........ , ........ 1871 

* Holmes, Andrew F., .1\f.D., 
[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1858 

Ilowe, Henry A., .1\f.A., [LL.D. 
hon] ....................................... 1870 

Hunt, T., Sterry, .1\f.A., (LL.D. 
hon] ...................................... 1865 

Kerr, William H., [D. C. L. in 
course] ................................... 1873 

Kirby, James M.A., B. C.L. 
, P.C.L. in course] .................... 187-l 
(LL.D. in COUi'Se ] ..................... 1874 

Lafiamme, R. G., B.C.L. [D.C.L. 
in course] ............................... 1873 

Lawson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. hon] ... 1862 * Lafrenays, P. R., :B.C.L., [D.C.L. 
in course] ............................... 1873 

Leach, Rev. Wm. T., .1\LA., 
D. C. L. hon] ........................... 1849 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 

Logan, Sir William, E., Kt., 
[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1856 * Lundy, Rev. Francis, (D,C.L. 
hon] ...................................... 1843 

Lyall, Rev. w., [LL.D. hon] ....... 186•1 
Mac Vi ·ar, Rev. D. H., [LL.D. hon]1870 
Meredith, Edmund A., B. C. L., 

[LL.D. hon] ........................... 1857 
Mile~, Hy. II., .1\I.A., [LL.D. hon]..1866 
1\lorri~, Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

fD .f'.L. in course]. ................... 1862 
Rollitr, Albert K., LL.D. London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eun] ............... 1871 * Smallwood, Charles, 1\l.D., [LL.D. 
honl ....................................... 1856 * Rmith, William, [LL.D. hon]. .... 1858 * Valieres, de St. Real, llon. J. 
R.. [D. C. L. hon l .................. 1844 

Wick£'.,, Rev. W. D., [LL.D. hon] .. l868 
Willrcs, Rev. Henry, D.D., M.A, 

[LL.D. hon] ......................... , •• 1870 

* Deceased. 



Adsatts, John ....................... , ..... .1866 Brissett, Henry Jt.~ ...................... - ... iS'il 
Alexander, Robt. A .................... 1871 Bristol, Ames S ........................... 1850 
A lguire, DunQan 0 ..................... 1874 
t All en, Hamilton ....................... 1872 

Brodeur. Alphonse ..................... 1863 
Brooks, ·Samuel T ....................... 1851 

Alloway, Th0mas Johnson ........... 1869 Brouse, William II ....................... ISH 
A nde rson, Alexander .................. 1866 Brossard, J. B. J ........................ 1875 
:lf Anderson, John C ..................... 1865 Brown, Peter E ........................... 1863 
Archt~r, 1'homas ........................... 1869 
Ardagh, J onson ........................ 1869 

Brown, Harry ............................. 1873 
Browne, Arthur A., B. A .............. I872 * Arnoldi, Daniel. ........ [H(Jn] ...... 1847 

A tkinson, Robt ....................... .,.1862 
Ault, Alexander ......................... ]860 
Ault, Charles ............................. 1855 
Ault, James F ............................ l854 
Ault, Edwin D ........................... 1868 
Austin, Fred. ~ohn ..................... 1862 
Aylen, John .. : ........................... 1857 
Aylen, James .............................. 1863 
Backhouse, John B .... ··-···· ...... .l8'i0 
Bain, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon Maj.l868 
Bain, Hugh U ............................. 1875 
Bainl, James .............................. 1870 
Baker, Albert ............................. 1848 
llarclay, George .......................... 1870 * Barnston, James ...... [ad eun] .... l856 
Batters by, Charles ...................... 1861 
Baynes, George .Aylmer ............... l869 
Beattie, Dn.vid ..... ••••••••• ............. 1862 
Beaudet, Alfred ......................... 1865 
Beaudry, Lewis H ...................... :1871 
Bell, John. M, A ......................... l866 
Bell, Robt. ,V .................. ............ 1S73 
Bellew, Alfred ............................ 1852 
Bergeron, Joseph ........................ 1870 
Bergin, Darby ............................ 1847 
Bessey, William E ....................... l863 
Bender, Prosper .......................... 1865 
Benson, Joseph B ........................ 1875 
Bibea.u, Jean G. J ....................... 1843 
Blackader, Alex D., B. A ............. l871 
Blacklock, John J ....................... 1851 * Blanchet, J. B ......................... 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ............................. 1865 
Bligh. JohD W ........................... 1865 
Bog art, Irvine ............................ 1~59 
Bomberry, Geo. E ........................ 1875 ' 
Boult~r, George Henry ................. 185:! 
* Boyer, Lewis .......................... 18-12 * Boylan, Andrew A .................... IS57 * Bowman, William Edward ........ l860 
Bower, Silas, J ........................... 1865 
Bradley, William ........................ 1869 
l3rathwait, Francis H .................. 1863 
Brandon, John ........................... 1867 
Jheslin, William Irwin, Asst. Surg. 

g.eon, 46th Iteg:ment of Line, 1847 
Brigbam, JCJsiah s ....................... 1848 

Browse, Jacob E ......................... 186l 
Bruneau, Adolphe .................... , .. 1853 * Bruneau, Oliver T ...... [Hon] ...... l 43 
Bru:u.eau, Onesime ............ , ........... 185~ 
Bryson, William G ..................... 1867 
Bucke, Richard Maurice ............... 1862 
Bucke, Edward II ....................... l852 
Buckle, John M. C ..................... 1869 
Buckley, William P ...................... I870 
Bull, George Joseph .................... I869 
Bullen, Charles F ....................... 1864 
Burgess, John A ......................... 1868 
Burch, Benjamin T ...................... 1865 
Burland, John H ......................... 1863 
Burland, William B .................... 1872 
Burland, William H .................... 1875 
Burrows, Philip .......................... 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ 1860 
Burns, Alfl:.~:.d J ........................... 1854 
Burritt, Horatio C ....................... 18G3 
Butler, George C ........................ 1865 * Buxton, John N ........................ 1849 
Cameron, James C ....................... 18i4 
Campbell, Donald Peter ............... 1862 
Campbell, Francis Wayland ......... J860 
Campbell, G. W .. , M.A ... [ad eun] .. 1843 
Camp bell, Samuel ...................... 1866 
Campbell, John .......................... 18()9 
Carmichael, Dune an A ................. 1873 
Carey, Augur D L ......... [ad eun]..1864 
Cassidy, David M ........................ 1867 
Cassidy, John F ......................... 1865 
Carroll, Robert W. W .................. l85U 
Carson, Augustus ........................ l84:: 
Carter, Samuel A ........................ 185H 
Casgrain, Charles E .................... 1851 
Cattanach, Andrew J ................... 18il 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus GB ............. !861 
* Challinor, Francis .................... 1849 
Cherry, William .......................... 186~1 * Chesley, George Ashbold ........... 18G2 
Chevalier, Gustave ..................... 1860 
Chevalier, Napoleon E ................ 1873 
Cbjpman, Clarence J. H., B.A ..... 1868 
Chtistie, Georgo H ...................... 1874 
Christie, John B ............. ~ ........... 1865 
Christie, Thomas ........................ 18:1~ 
Christie, Jo4n H .............. ~ .......... ~875 



*-mitrfui'l, littrlcs IIcwn.rd ............ 18G2 
Church, Clarence R ..................... l867 
Church, Coli er :M................... . .. 1 S55 
Church, IJe-d n. ........................... 1 57 
Church, Mills Kemblc .................. 1864 
Church, Peter H ......................... 1846 
Clark, Octavius JI. E ................... 1870 
Clark, Wallace, n . .A ................... 1871 
Cl ark, Richard A ........................ 1870 
Clcmesha, .John Wordso-orth ••••.••.. 1867 
Clement, Victor A •••••••••............... 186!) 
t Cline, John D., n . .A .................. 187·1 
Cl unesg, Daniel. .. ........................ 1870 
Cudd, Alfred ........................ ...... 1865 
Collins, Charlc~ W ..................... 186\l 
Comcau, .John n ........................ 1870 
Cuoke, Charlc:{ H .... .................... 1866 
Cooke, Hcrman ].J ...................... 1867 
Cooke, Sidncy P ......................... 186H 
Copeland, Wm. J, ........................ 1872 
t'Grbett, AugnNtus l\L .................. 185·1 
Corhctt, "' illiam ll.. .................... 185-i 
Corlis, Jo;;i:1h ............................... 1860 
<'arson, John ............................. .1 866 
, .. Cowley, Thomas 1\Ic.l ................ 1.:'70 
Cox. Frank ................................. 18G() 
Craik, Robcrt .. .. ........................ .1 Sii·1 
C'ram, Daniel C ........................... 1 72 
' Crawford, .J:uncs ......... [nu eun]..l$54 

Crif'hton, Rtuart .......................... 1, 65 
•)(· Cnlver Joseph IL .... . ................. 1848 
~· cunynghame, W. C. Thurluw ...... 1858 
Cutler, J.'rcdcrick A .................... 18n 
llaly, <tny T>. 1<' .......................... 186R 
Danscrcnu, Charlc.~ ..................... 1 ' 42 
l>~tnserean, Ch:trles ..................... 186() · 
llan~ereau, ]'ierre ....................... 1R55 
J)' Avignon, Fre<l F ...................... 1871 
'· Dense, Peter Warren ............... 1847 

HcUonald, W. f\ .......................... 1RG2 
I>eBouchervillc, Charles B ............. 1843 
Dc~rosbois, T. n .............................. IS68 
Demorc!'t, Durham G. G ................. 1852 
I>cmulnier~, Antoine A ................... 1 8G3 
DeCcllcs, Charles D .................... ISH 
Dnpui~, JoReph G. P .................... 1856 
Dice, Gcorge ............................... 18G4 
*Dick James R ........................ .18-12 
Dickinson, Jamcs .T ...................... 1846 
·;<: Dickinson, Georgc .................... 18G7 
Dickson .. William \\' .................... 1863 
])igby, Jnmcs Winnit .................. ISG6 
nodd, John ................................. 1843 
Donnelly, Charles II ..................... 1 ~ 6(1 
.:: l>orion, 8cYere, ........................ 1 S-1:~ 
;, · Dorlaml, Enoch P .................... . 1850 
Dorland, Jamcs ......................... 1875 
Dougn.n, Willinm ........................ ] 867 
Douglass, Jamcs .......... [llun] ...... lS.U 
Drake, J oscpb l\I. ........................ 186l 
Hubuc, Charlemagne .................. 186·1 
* Duckctt, Stcphen ..................... 185:{ 
Dowling, John F .. ...................... 1875 1 

Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 
Dufort, Thadeo .A ........................ 18G5 
Duhamel, Louis .......................... 1860 
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Boswell. St. George .T .................. 1874 l\IeLean, Alexanclcr ,J.. ............ 1q7.1 
Jlrodie, Itobert J ............................ 187:{ l\IeLeoll, Clement H ....... ............. 1 SI:: 
Bnteheller, Alvan .A ......................... 1875 Page, John ................................. IS7f• 
J>awson, William ]3., 1LA ............ I875 Roberb:;on, <lcorge ~ ...................... ISil 
Frothingh:ttu, ,John,). ................. IR75 Ross, GeOt·ge .............................. 1Si5 
Ilarvey, Charles .T ....................... 1874 \ Stewart, Donahl A ......................... !si., 
llill, Arthur E .................................. 1875 Wieksteed, Henry K ................... L'i;; 
1\:onneuy, George '1'., M.i\. ............. 1873 Wilson, Robert A .......................... 1875 

ln . .lfining and A~;sayiny .. 

Spencer, Joseph Wm. [n 11 ......... 18741 Wickstectl, Henry K ...... , .............. !Si! 
'l'orranee, John :B'raser [Ill J ........... 1873 Wilkins, D<tn.lf.lL ILL (Tor) L nl J 187:i 

GRADUATES I~ CIVIL EXGI.NEElUNU. 

B<trnston, Alexander, B.A ........... 1859 Gould, .Tames !!.. ............................ I Sfi2 
Bell, H.obert, [n 1]. ........................ 18Gl 
Cmwfonl. Robert .............................. 185U 
Doupe, Joseph .................................. 1861 
l·idwards, George ......................... 18H3 
.Frost, George Il ................................. 1860 
Oavillor, 1\laurice ........................... 1Su3 
Gooding, Oliver ................................... 1858 

Chapman l\Iedallist. 
l)rince of W alos :l\Iodallist. 
Ann l\Iolson Medallist· 
Shakospe are 1\:Iedalli.s t. 
Logan Medallist. 

Kirby, Charles A .............................. 1\o\lill 
l\IcLonnan, ChrisLophcr ..................... l S!,\l 
He id, .John Lestoc k ........................... I tili'i 
Rixfonl, .fulian Pickering .............. lf'fil 
Ross, Arth u r ....................................... !Still 
Savage Jo:;cph .. : ................................. IS!jO 

Walker, Thomas, l.L\.. ................... 181ill 

[ ('] 

l \V] 
(:U] 
[S] 
(1•] 
[Jll] 
{Ill I J 
[cl] 
(nl) 
(el) 

First Rank llonours in l\Ient<LI and Moral Philo::;ophy [Jl] SccoiHl lLlllk. 
in :l\I athomatics; [m] Second Rank. 

-Deceased. 

in Classics; (c) Second Rank. 
in Natural Science; (n) Second Rn nk. 
in English Literature; (e) Second Rank. 



LIST OF TIIE PRINCIPAL DONATl01 S 

TO TUE 

LIDP \PY A .. Tl) COLLECTIONS OF TilE I•ACULTY OF 

ARTS, 

Fl'0:\1 :\IA v, 1g74, TO APl'lL, IS7s, LTcu:srYE. 

1.-TO TilE LIIHZAR\'. 
Hoya,l Society of London .........•••......... Philosophical Transactions, Parts 1 and 2, 

ofvol.163, 2 vols. 4to. pap. 
<lo do .. ................. List of Fellows of the Royal Society, 30th 

Nov., 1873, pam. 4to. 
do do .................... Proceedings, Nos. 146-150, 5 pam. 8 vo. 
do do ..................... Klein's Anatomy of the Lymphatic Sys-

tem, 8 vo. 
A. San<lham, Esq .............. . ............... .McGill College and its Medals, 8 vo. 
J. lla.rris, Esq..................... .. .......... Centrifugal l!'orce and Gravitation, 9 

vols., 8 vo. 
d,J tlo ................................ The circle anti. straight line, 3 parts with 

plates, 8 vo. 
do tlo ................................... Theology anti. the Science of Government, 

with Supplement, 2 vols.~ 8 vo. 
do tio .................................. The Science of Ideal Theology, as taught 

by the Bible, 8 vo. 
do do .................................. Appendix to Part II. of Supplement D. 

to Centrifugal Force, pam. 8 vo. 
(lo do ................................... :rotes in Revision and plates, 2 pam. 8vo. 

W. ll. Thompi'on, Esq ....................... Flintl.er's Voyage to Terra Australis, 2 
vols., Svo. 

Ifnrvard ColJege, Cnmbritlge, Mass ...•. Annual Report of the Trustees of the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, for 
1873, pam. 8vo. 

uo uo ...... Report on the Organization and Progress 
of the Anderson School of Naturalllis
tory at Penikese Island, pam. 8vo. 

A. J. Bllis, Fs'l .............................. Algebra Stratified with Geometry, pam. 
8vo. 

Government of the Province of Quebec .. Statutes of the ProYince of Quebec, Ses
sion 1873-74, Svo. 

do do ..... Journals of the Legislative A:;sembly of 
the Province of Quebec, cession 1873-·1, 
8vo. 

do tl.o ..... General Report of tbo Commissioner of 
Agriculture, pam. 8vo. 

Miss :\fary Carpenter ......................... Last Days in England of the Rajah Ram-
mohun Roy. 8vo. 

<lo 1lo ..... . .................. Six months in India. 11m. 8vo. 
do <1o ........................ Reformatory Schooll'. Svo. 
do do ........................ Juvenile Delinquents. 8vo. 
do do ........................ The Crofton Prison SyRtem. 1'2mo. 
do do ........................ .M:erning and evening l\leditn.tions. 8vo. 
do uo ........................ Young Christian's llymn llook. 16mo. 
do do ........................ Journal of the National Indian As~ocia-

tion for l 73. pam. 8vo. 
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Heirs of John Robson, Esq., l\l.D ....... 839 vols., being the completion of the 
Collection of Miscellaneous W orka in 
the "R bson Library." 

1IcGill College Book Club .................. 230 vols., comprising recent publications 
on historical, literary, theological, and 
various other subjects. 

Superintendent of the U.S.Coast Survey. Report of the U.S. Coast Survey for 1870. 
4to. 

University of Edinburgh ..................... Edinburgh University Calendar for 1874· 
75. sm. 8vo. 

Dr. Moredith, Ottawa ....................... Dictionnaire et Grn.mmaire de la Ijangue 
des Oris par le Rev. Pere Lacombc. 
8vo. pap. 

Mechanics' Institute, MontreaL .......... Catalogue of Library, 1874. fh·o. 
l\liss Turner ..................................... Ije Theatre d'llonneur et de Chevaleric 
Uovernmontof the Dominion of Canada. Sessional Papers, Nos. 1-1 to vol. VII 

do 
do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

do 

6 vols. 8vo . 
... Statutes of Canada, 1874. 8vo. 
... Journals of the Senate of Canada, 1874. 

vol. VIII. Bvo • 
... Journals of the House of Commons, 1874. 

vol. VIII. 8vo • 
... Report of Progress•or the Geological Sur

vey of Canada, for 1873-74. pam. 8vo. 
Sandforcl Fleming, Esq., C. E .............. Report of Progr(\ss on the Exploratory 

Surveys made for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, up to January 7, 1874. With 
Maps and Charts. 2 vols. 8vo. 

A. R. C. Selwin, Esq., F.n.s .............. Figures and Descriptions of Canadian 
Organic Remains. Decades 1 to 4. 4 

Jo do 

do do 

pam. 8vo. 
......... Report of Progress of the Geological Sur

vey of Canada, for 1870-71 to 1873-74. 
5 pam. 8v6. 

.................. Rapport Geologique des Operations de 
] 866 a 1869. 8vo. pap. 

Dominion Board of Trade ................. Proceedings at the Third and Fourth 

do Jo 

do do 

Annual Meetings of the Dominion 
Board of ~'rade, Jan. 7th and Feb. 7th, 
187 4. 2 pam. 8vo. 

.................. Proceedings at the Semi-Annual Meeting 
of the Dominion Board of Trade, July, 
187 4. pam. 8vo. 

· ................ Proceediugs at the Fifth Annual Meeting 
of the Dominion Board of Trade, Jan. 
7th 19-22, 1875. pam. 8vo. 

D.A.P. Watt, I<:sq ............................. ~·raite des Fougcres de L'Amerique. fol. 
uo .................................. Amerjcan Naturalist. vols. J -4, 6 and 7 

. . . . . (and Nos. 8 and 9 of vol. 5th). 8vo. 
Inst1tut10n of C1v1l Engmeers, Lon-} Minutes of Proceedings of the Institution 
D do~, ~n~land...... ...... ......... ......... of C. E. vols. 3~ -39. 8v~. . 

r. l • · Carpenter, .......................... Journal of the NatiOnal Ind1a.n Assoclll.· 
tion. Nos. 46, 48. 3 pam. Svo. 

do do .......................... On Reformatory and Industrial Schools in 
A s lb India. pam. 8vo. 

· an~ am, E~q ., ....... · .. ·· ............... 1.\Iontreal and its fortifications. 8vo. 
A. R. Selwyn, Esq., F. R. S ................ I>almezoic Fossils. By E. Billings, F.G.S. 

, vol. 2ncl. Part. 1st. 8vo. 
G. C. Broadhead, E1-1q.,....... ...... .. ..... Report of the Geolo(J'ical Survey • of 

.1\lissouri, 1873-74. r~y. 8vo. pap. 
do ....................... Atlas accompanying Report of Missouri, 

Geol. Survey, J 87 4. Ijarge 4to. pap. 
University of Toronto, ..................... Examination 1•.11,ers, 1874. 8vo. 

do 
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Ilarvard University, .. .... .................... Harvard University Catalogue, 1873-74, 
and 1874-75. 2 vols. 8vo. 

Ilis Highness, the Maharajah of} Observations of Magnetic Declination 
Travancore,.............. ......... ......... made at the Trevandrum and Agustia 

observatories. vol. 1st. Large 4to. 
II. Corson, Esq., M.A., ............. ......... Jottings on the Text of Hamlet. pam. 

8vo. 
F. MacKenzie, Esq., M. P ., ................ Debates of the Ilouse of Commons, 

Canada. Nos. 9, 44. 
Principal Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S ......... Nature and the Bible. 8vo. 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. Greenwich Observations, 1872. 4to. 

do do .................. Results of the Magnetical and Meteoro-
logical Observations at the Royal 
Observatory, Greenwich, 1872. 4to. 

do do .. ................ I:.esults of the Astronomical Observations 
made at the Royal Observatory, Green
wich, 1872. 4to. t bd. 

do do .................. Cape Catalogue of 1159 Stars deduced 
from Observations at the Royal ObRer

vatery, Cape of Good Hope. 1856-61. 8vo. 
Right Hon. The Earl of Cavan, .. ......... 57 Vols. comprising works on Theological 

subjects. 
The Government of Washington, ......... Astronomical and Meteorological Obser

vations, 1872 &c., 4to. 
D. A. P. Watt, Esq., ............ ... ........ Kaulfuss Enumeratio Filicum. 8vo. 
'l'he l\fcUill College Book Club, ........... 226 Volumes of Modern Works on 

General Literature, &c., 

1'0 TilE 1\IUSEG"M. 

His Ex<:ly. Gov. Rawson, Barbadoes, .... Specimens of Tertiary Fos..;il8. 
Mr. Haycock, .................................. . . Specimen of Specular Iron Ore. 
G. Barnston, Esq., ............................. 200 named species of Tropical Ferns. 
Mr. F. Selwyn, ... ............................. Humming Bir<l's Nest a.nd Eggs. 
Col. Grant of llamilton, Ont., ..... . ...... Fossils from the Niagara Lime~tone . 
Mr. J. W. Spencer, Bac. Ap. Sci.. ....... Fossils from Ontario. 
Mr. Thos. Leslie, .......................... .... Indian Holies, L. St. FranciF. 
It. McLea, Esq., .. ......... ............. .. ...... Hpecimen of Granite, from Nerepis 

New Brunswick. 
D. W. Robertaon, Papete, Tahiti .. ....... 500 Species of Pacific Sheik 
Mr. Currie, Montreal, ............... .. . .... Oculina, Bermuda. 
Mr. E. Pelletier, ... ........ ....... .... . .... .... Indian Relics, Illinois. 



~lc@iU ~nruntl ~cltllu t 
I87S-76. 

GOVERN1IENT OF THE SCHOOL. 
Unclcr the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in the Province 
of Quebec, the Mi~1ister of Public Instruction is empowered to associate \Yith 
himself, for the direction of one of these Schools, the Corporation of McGill 
University, Montreal. In accordance with this arrangement, the Provincial 
Protestant Normal School is affiliated with the McGill University, and the follow
ing members of the Corporation of the U niYersity constitute the Committee of 
the Normal School for the Session of 1875-76. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

J. \V. DAwsoN, LL. D., F. R. S., Vice Chancellor of the University, 
Chairman. 

Ho~. J Al\IES FERRIER, Senator. } Governors of McGill College. 
PETER REDPATH, Esq., 
REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL. D. } Fellows of McGill 
RouERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B. C. L, University. 

\VILLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

\Vru.L\"\1 HENRY HicKs, Esq.-Prz'llcipal, and Ordtitary PnfeJ·
sor if Ellg!ish Lallguage a11d Literature. 

)A:\IES McGREGOR, M.A. Ordiuary Professor (!I J1:fathtmati'rs, 
aJl[l IJZstructor zit Classics. 

SA:\1l'SON PAUL RouiNs, 1f.A-Assodate Professor if Jllatura! 
.l£istory. (*) 

PIERRE J. DAREY M.A., B. C. L.- -Associate PnfcJsor if Frmclt. 
11 P. J A:\IES DuNCAN.- Instructor in Drawi7lg. 
MP. R. J. FowLER.- " in llfttszc. 
MP. JoHN ANDPEW.- " zit Elomtiim. 
J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D. Icrtlfrcr on Chemis!JJ' aml l'lat11ral 

Plulosophy. (t) 

* Prof. Robins will also in the ' next Session deliver lectures on the Art of 
Teaching to the Elementary Cbss. 

t Dr. Eclwanls will also .lecture on Agricultural Cl;::mi. try. 
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A~T~Tou .. ·cDIE.'T FOR NExT SEssro~·. 

This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instructiQn and training in theN ormal School 
itself, and by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements 
arc of such a character as to afford the greatest possil)lc facilities to 
Students from' all parts of the Province. 

The Nineteenth Session of the School will commence on the first of 
Scptem bcr, 18 7 5, and will terminate on the first of July, I 8 7 G. 

The complete course of Study e.·tends over tltrec years, and the 
Students arc graded as follows :-

I. E!emmtaJJ' Sdtuol Class. Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. 

2. ll£odel School C!ass.-Studying for the Model School Diploma. 

3· AcaJemJ' C!ass.-Stuc1ying for the Academy Diploma. 

I. Conditions of Admi'ssioJt amt obtaziling Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Class, will be 
required to pass an examination in Rearling, \Vriting, the Elements of 
( ;ramnur, Arithmetic and Geography; and to r5roduce the certificate 
and sign the application referred to in Articles r and 2 of the Regula
tions. Admission into each of the higher classes n:<1uires a knowledge 
of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certifi~ate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religi' > 1 under whose charge he has 
last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of si. ·teen 
years. Ile will also he rClluired to sign a pledge that he purposes to 
teach for three years in some Pu1J:ic School in the l)rovinf e 
of Quebec. 

There will be a Scmi.scssional Examination at Christ~nas, which a 11 
. 'tnclents arc re<1ui_red to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close ~f-thc first year of Studv, students may apply for ex
amination for diplomas giving tl1e right l() teach in Elementary Scl1ools; 
and after two years' study or if found qualified at the close of the first 
year, tl1cy will, on e.·amination, be entitled to diplomas as teachers of 
l\T odd Schools. 
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Students having passed the examination in the l\Iodel School Class, 
or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 
Diploma. 

z. Privileges of Stude11ts. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognized as Teachers ill Traziui1g; and as such ·will be entitled to free 
tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their 
board, not exceeding $3G.oo per annum in the case of those in the t"o 
first Classes, or $8o.oo in the case of those in the Academy Class, 
should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final ex::uni
nation. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such students 
as are not resident· in l\1ontreal, on their passing the semi-sessional 
examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, 
will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses pro
portionate to the distance. 

Students resident irt Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant chamc:ter 
by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special religious 
instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care will 
be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the students, in 
private boarding-houses app;·m·ed by the Principal. Board can be 
obtained at from $ro to $r4 per month. 

The Pri11ce of JVales Medal aJld Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that such 
Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 

The Earl of Dufferiiz .Jfedal will be given to the student taking 
the highest place in the Classical and Mathematical subjects of the 
Academy class, and passing creditably in the other subjects. 
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The J. C. TVilsoll Prize of $4o and a Book, contributed by him as~a 
former Student of the School, will be offered for competition to the 
candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will be given for the 
highest aggregate number of marks. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as well 
as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of n. A. or M. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects 
necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included 
m their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Study. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR TilE 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

\Vith the \iew of accommodating those who may be unable to enter 
at the commencement of the Session, or whose vrevious education 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 
study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TER~I, from September Ist to Decembe1 26. 

(E11trauce ex£unination as stated above.) 

English.-Grammar and Coml;o:;ition ; so far as to parse syntactically aud 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentence,, Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penman
ship, Elocution. 

Crograph)•.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
world. 

IlistOJy. -Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-Ili.,tory of Canada. Text
Book-;, \Vhite and IIougins. 

Arithmdic.-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, 
and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, 
Sang~ter's Arithmetic. 

Atgrbra.-The Elementary rules, as in Todhunter's Algebra. 

CeuJlub·y.-First Bool· of Euclid. 

Art of Teaching,-The Phy ical, Mental and Moral Constitution of Children. 
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Physics.-The Chief Forces of Nature, Properties an.l states of Bodies, 
Solids, Liquids and Gases. 

French.-Elements of Grammar, easy reacing ancl translation. Tc ·t-Doo s, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darcy, Lectures francaises. 

JVirtural I.!is!OJ)'.-Botany as in Gray's Tcd-Book. 
Drm:uing·.-Elements and simple outlines. 
J)fusir.-Vocal 1\:T usic with Part Songs. 

SECUXD TER::\1. January st to Ai)ril Isl. 

(Pttf'ils mto·in,r; at the COllt})ZL'IlCCJJltJZt of this l:rm, <.uill be ,•.rp !t'd to foss a 
satisfirctoly examination in the subjects if the j>rr./iuus ltrm.) 

Englis!t. Gru.mmar and Compositon, as ar as to he ahlc to analyse :-1imple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a;hort essay on a familiar sul1ject.
Elocution continued. • 

Ceog-raphy.-So far as a good acquaintan·e \Yith the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents . 

.!.!istvry. England and France. Ancient History. 

A rithm.'lic. 

Algebra. 

C.·omeby. 

Proportion, Per-centage, Exhange. 

Simple Equations of one, tv,·1 and three unknown quantities. 

Second and Third Books of Ecdicl. 

Art cif Tt:ac!ting. General methods of Emcation. 

Physics. Motion. Yibration. Heat and Light. 

Frmc!t. Grammar continued; including Reading, Translation, Or'! I and 
\V ri t ten Exercises. 

,.\~ztuml llistOJy, Continued. 
Drmvin::. Landscape, etc., in pencil . 
.t.lfusic. Elements of Vocalllfusic, and PLrt Song. 

TIIIRD TEIDI. April Is to July Ist. 

(Pupi!r cnlt'riug· at the commencL'lllt'llf of this te·m, will b.: ee~jlt'clt'd to fass a safi, 
.fadOIJ' t!Xamination in t!te m/J_i•cts of/;,; t<vu j>rcviou.r terms.) 

Rnglish. -Acl vanced Lessons, Grammar an cl ~omposition--Eloculion continued. 

Ce~~r;raj>lty a11d .!.!istOJy.-AtlYance•l Le. sot.; with use or Clnlll' , an<l recapit-
ulation of previous parts of the com,.,c. 

A rithmt'tic. Conclusion of Com 111crcial Aritunetic an•l general 1' ccapitulation. 

Bvol:-l:,•t'fin,g: By Single Entry. 

AIJ,'i'bra. Quadratic Ec1uations and RecaJitulatiun. 

(;comrlly. Recapitulations and Dccluctior;, 

Art cif 7:·a{ hing·. School arrangements. 

RI, mmtmy C!temistry. Elements and Cmstituents of Soib . 

. F'rmc!t, i\7utural .!.!istory, Drawing ami L1itsic. Continued a:; in the previot1S 
term. 

Re!igivus .!nstructivn will he given througluut the Session. 
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z. . TOI>EL SCIIOOL CL1\SS, STUDYIXC~ FOR THE 
~lODEL SCIIOOL IHI'LOMA. 

Stu.l,uts tttterin/( this Class, mt.st lw'<'t" pass,.! a sati.rj1ctory •. taminatlNZ ill the 
wi'J~df of tk: E!,·mmtary S,·huo! Class. The Class <vi!! pursttt' its stud~ts 

t!trNtgh.JUt th,· 5n·ssion, ·oithout any d.:jinite dh'tsion into /,'rillS: 
Fm;lish. • Principles of Ct::unmar aml Composition, Style. IIistnry of the 

Engli-;h Language. Lectures on Engli ·h Literature. Elocution. 
(;,,J.[.;mfhy. l\Iathematical, with ~ Tautical Problem , Iktaikd cour e nf 

Pulitical and Physical Geograp\y. 
lfistorj'.-:\Ietli,t!val and ~[odcrn, with especial reference to the lli,tory of 

Litl!rature, Science and Art, atHl Colonization and Commerce. 
Educati,,ll.-Allvancc<l cow:sc of Lectures on Etlucational Subjects . 
.~.Jiat/umatics. Logarithmic, .AlgelJraic and Geometric 1\rithmctic, l'ecnpitu

lation of Commercial .~.\rithmcti:. Quadratic EC[n::ttions cominucd. 1' alios and 
l'rogre'i:-.ion. Theorem of Unllclcrmine<l Coefficient~, Uinominal ancl Exponcnti~1] 
Theorems. Fifth antl Sixth Eooks of Euclid. 

Otv:·.t f.cssons. 
Cl~tmist;y and 1\~duml Fhi.'ost'fh)•.-.Aflinity, Law ut Combination, 1'1 inup.tl 

groll]'S ot Salts, Electricity anll Electrolysis, :\Iechanical Physics. 
C!ass1~·s. Element-; of the Latin Language, a. in llryce's Ibl Latin Reader. 
I rtuc!t.-Stmlent's Con'p::tninn. Translation from French into En6lish, 

an(l from English into Fren~h, I>arey, Lectures francaisc·. 

[Ut e. 

A.[,ri, ultum! Cll.'!nistry. l'rincil'ks, and application tu CntMdian 1\gri~ul-

/)1 1 r7£'in~·.-Figures from tk Flat aml Crom Models. Elements of Perspecli\e, 
,lfmic. Instrumental ~Iusc, !'art Songs, allll 1\.udiments of 1 Iannony. 
Relit;ious lustruditlll throu;hout the Session. 

3- .ACADE~lY CLASS, STUDYING FOR TilE ACADEi\lY 
l>IPLO~fA. 

(Students mt.·ring this Class 11'lt.if ha<!,: passed a satis(.rdory c.raminatiun in the 
subjects of the Jifodd School Class) 

English Literaturc.-.\n alvancec1 course. 
History and Geography. 
l.o[Jic and Etltics. As in .:\bcrcrombie's Intellectual an<l ~loral Philosophy. 
Jlfat!t:·matics.-Trigonomett-y, Solid Geometry,~ Theory of Equations, .:\le-

Lhanics and Astronomy. Galbrr.ith aml Ilaughton. 
/.atin.-Sallust,Catilinc; \"irgil, .tEncid, Book IV; Latin Prose Composition, 

I' oman T I 1stor). 
Creek. • ew Testament, John's Gospel; J • enophon, Anabasis R I ; Grammar 

and History. 
Botany,-Ac:, in Grny's·Telt-hook. 
Frmch.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitcvin',; French 

(~rammar, Racine ·and_ :\I olicrc. 
R!oattion. 
Drawin,~. 
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EXTRACTS FRO~I TilE REGULATION~. 

Sjeo"al Regulations for the admission of teachers in trainim;. 

Article First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a teacher in training 
must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an ex
tract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 
sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 
16th article of the General Rules and regulations, approved by his Excellency 
the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the 
candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 
sufficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geo
graphy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses' who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, contain
ing the declaration required by the 23rcl general regulation. This shall be for
·warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 
other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the cantlidale to be inscribed in the Regis.tcr. and notice 
thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The teachers in training shall state the place of thetr resi
dence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live 
in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male teachers in trainin~ will be 
permitted to receive female teachers in training as boarders, and vi<e versa. 

Article Fourth.-Every teacher in training, on passing the examination, will 
be allowed a sum not exceeding £9 to assist in paying his board. (*) 

Article Fifth.-Every teacher in training residing at a distance of more than 
ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 
for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two 
pounds ten shillings per annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers in training 
under the foregoing articles shall not exceed £333· 6s 8ll. currency, yearly
that being the sum granted for that object; and when the whole of this amount 
is appropriated, such teachers in training as may apply for admission shall not 
be entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

• Except in the case of Teachers in training for the Academy Diploma, who 
may receive a sum not exceeding £zo. 
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S/'ecial Rr,t;u!aticnsfor Goz•o·nmmt and Discijline. 

Article First. -Teachers in training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting 
t.wcrn., of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping comiJany 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be c-...pcllcd. 

Article Sccontl.-Thcre shall 1Je o intercour:;c 1Jdwccn the male and female 
teachers in training while in School, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one se\. arc strictly prohillited from vi:siting those of the other. 

"\.rtiele Thinl.-They arc on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-pa:st nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to atteml such lectures an(l puhlic 
mcdings only as may he considered hy lhc Principal conducive lo their moral 
and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprieton; of boanling-hou:scs authorize(! l>y tlte P1iucipa1 
sltall rtport lo him any infraction of the rules with which they may have uecome 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures for a lime, any student \\ho may be inaltenli'<t.: lo his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infractions of the regulations . 

..-\.rtick Scventh.-Teachcrs in training will 1Jc rcquin:d lo slate with what 
rcltgwus denomination they arc connected ; and a li t of the StudenL eonncete(l 
with each denomination shall he furnished to one of the Ministers of such deno
mination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with that 
portion of the teachers in training, or otherwise provide fur their religious inslrur. 
tion. Every Thursday after four o'clock \vill be a:s~ignccl for this purrose. 

Article Eighth. ~In addtlion lo punctual allendance at the weekly religious 
instruction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all neces3ary information on application to 
the Principal or etther of the Professors. 

l\IODEL SCHOOL OF l\1cGILL NORl\L\.L SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-Francis \V. IIicks, M. A. 
" " Girls' School-.\my F. l\furray. 
" " Primary School-Lucy II. Derick. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, arc supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six 
and lllnvards, and give a thorough English Education. Fee; Boys' 
and Girls' l\Iodel Schools, IS. 3d. to 2s. per week; Primary School, 
9d. ; payable weekly. 



~tftotll (!!xilntituttion~ of the ~lc~Ut 
21tnhrct·~it1J. 

FOR TilE CEl'TlFICXL'E OF TilE UNIVERSiTY A1~fl TilE TITLE 

OF .ASSOCL\ TE I:N ARTS. 

Subjects t?/ EX(lJillll(l/iou. IS76. 

T. Tltu;c arc dividc1l into two Classes, (I} Prdimillt1J')', cunsistmg of tho e 

in \\ hich every Candidate must pass, ancl (II} Optioual, cuJhistiug of those in 

\\ hich the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary sul>jccts, with their values ;:;cvcrally, arc:-· 

l~·,~..,lislz rt·adiug .. ................................... . 30 1Jl{lrks. 

l~·~~~,!t:~·lz dic/t1fiou .. ................................... . 40 do. 

EnJis!t (/mm mar {as in Murcll) ....................... . so du. 

Arit!tmdic (all the ordinary rules) ..................... . <)0 cln. 
CuJ/;mplzy {acquaintance with the maps uf each uf the four 

Continents, an1l uf J)riti::>h ~orth America) ............ so mal'l . .,. 

f), ilislz Jlistory (as in Collier), and Cana1lian llistory ...... so do. 

The Candidates will also lJc examined in the Gospels, unless ul>jcction l1c 

madt:: thereto by their parents or guardians, and creditable an,wcriug in the same 

\1 11 l1e mentioned in the Certificate . 

.t\,lclitional marks, not c. cceLling zo, may lJe allowed iu the I>ict.:ttion pa]·L·r, 

for CJU.liity of handwriting . 

• o candiLlate can pass unless l1c sh.dl haY~ olJtaincd at lc,,.,t OllL·IItild of 

the totalmunber of marks in each of the abuvc subjects, c cept l'eading anrl 

I >idation, in which l'zuo·tlzirds will be rcquirct1. 

3· The Option:< I ,,u],jccts arc clivit1et1 into three sections a, follt)\\'S. 

(I) Languages. 

lr:till. 

Grammar. 
C<esar, B. G. Dk. I. 
I Iorace. Odes, Ilk. I., 
Virgil, ~En., Hl,. I. 

G'rdl~. 

Grammar. 
llomer, Iliad, Hl·. I. 
• 'enophon, Anabasis, Dk I. 

Frmcil. 

Grammar. 
l'cading and translation of a French autlwr .... 
Translation of English into French. 

! 130 

1)0 

IOn 

mar] . 

do. 

rlo. 
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Ci'rman. 

Grnmm~ f 
I ' d' d t 1 t' f G tl roo mark. "ea mg an rans a ton o a erman an 1or .. , ....... . 
Translation of German into English. 

(2) Mathematic;;, Xatural Philosophy, &c. 

Geometry. 

Euclid, I. II. Ill. .................................. . . I 50 do. 

Algebra. 

Elementary rules, Involution, Evolution, Fracti1ms, Sim- I _ 
ple Equations. ~ J :>o tln. 

1\!fztural Philosophy 

Mechanics ancl Hydrostatics. (As in Loomis) .............. roo do. 

Elementary .11/"ensuration of Surfaces and Solids, 
(as in Chambers's Educational Course) ...... ~ ............ roo do. 

llftxhaniml and Archit,•dural Dm'i<Jing ....................... roo Jo, 

(3) English. 

The English Language j 

Earl's Philology of the English Tongue, Historic Sketch 
ancl chaps V to VIII. 
Trench's Study of Words 

F.nglish Literature. 

roo tlo 

Collier's IIist. of English Literature. I 
1 13unyan's Pilgrim's Progress ~ 100 

t 
0 

Additional Marks, not exceeding 50, may be allowed in the literature paper 
for quality of Composition. 

History,- \Vhite's Outlines of Universal IIi..;tory .............. TOO dn. 
C,•ography,-Physical, Political and Commercial. ............. roo (lo. 

Instead of passing in one or more subjects of the English Section, Can(lidates 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the follo"·ing suhjects :-

(4.) Natural Science, 
Zoology, (as in Paterson's Zoology for Schools.) ............ . 
Bota11y, (as in Gray's First Lessons) ...................... . 
Geology (as in Dana's Text-Book) .......................... . 
Chemistry (as in \Vilson's School Chemistry) ....•........... 

lOO (10 

roo do 
100 mark:. 
IOO do 

Every Canclitlate must pass in at least one, and not more than three sul>jects 
in each of the Optional Sections. 

Every Candidate who passes in not less than three of the total numher of 
Optional Subjects, in audition to the Preliminary Suhject>:, will he entitled to 
receive the School Certificate of the University. 

No Candidate \V ill be considered as having passeu in any of the aboye 
Optional Subjects, unless he has obtained at !t'llrt OJh'jimrth of the total num hc1 
of ..\I,,rk obtainable in that ubjett. 
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Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any section, and who 
in at least one of those subjects obtains more than half the total number of :Marks, 
will be entilled to a Certificate of creditable answering, in that section. 

The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate, including both Pleli
minary and Optional Subjects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in 
a printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these totals. No 
Marks in any subjects shall be counted unless the Candidate lJas gained at least 
the minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

Candidates passing in French or other Modern Language or languages, ard 
not in Latin or Greek, shall receive a Junior certificate, Candidates passing in 
Latin and Greek, or in Latin or Greek with a Modern Language, shall receiye a 
Senior certificate. 

Candidates taking Senior certificates, shall be termed Associates in Arts cf 
the University. 

Every Candidate shaU present a certificate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parent or guardian tlJat his age on the first day of the examination dol:' s 
not exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pass in Latin, Gn .. ck, English, Algebra anJ 
Geometry, the Examination \Yill be receh·ed as the Matriculation Examination in 
the Faculty of Arts. 

Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 
their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 

The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, on Thursday 
May 25th, and successive days, except Saturday, in the following order. 

I. Prdiminary Su!y'ects.-(May 25th,) English; Geography; Gospels; (26th,) 
Arithmetic; British and Canadian History. 

ll. O}tiunal Su!y'ects.-(May 29th,) Latin; French; (3oth,) Greek; Gennan; 
(31st,) Mathematics, &e; (June x,) English, &c; (June 2,) Natural 
Science. 

Hours of Examinations 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
The Examination fee ($4) must be paid by candidates to the Secretary of the 

University on entering their names. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS, 1875· 

Passed as Associates ill Arts. 

\VILLIA~1 D. LIGHTHALL.-( High School.) Latin,* Greek,* French,* Geo· 
metry, * Algebra, Mensuration, English Language and Literature,* 
History,* Scripture.* 

W. A. FAR,~ELL. - ( Braeside AcademJ•.) Latin,* French,* Geometry,~. 
Algebra,* Natural Philosophy, English Composilion, "": History,* 
Chemistry,* Scripture.* 

P. J. B. IIoWARD.-( .!Hg!t School.) Latin,* Greek, French, t:· Geometry, 
Algebra, Natural Philosophy, English f'rnJl] r ·i Linn, *English T anguage 
and Literature,* History,* Scripture. t . 
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C. .A. ~1oLsux.-( illr Sydenham's S(hoo!.) Latin, * French, Geometry, Algebra, 
English Compositon, * History, Geography,* Scripture. * 

Passed for Junior Ccrti.ficatcs. 

C. F. DA wso~. -(1/ig!t School.) Latin,* Geometry, * Algebra, English Lan· 
guage and Literature,* Geography,* Scripture. 

\V. C. N ORRIS.-(fih-. J'lichol's School.) Latin,* French, English Composition,~· 
·History, Geography,* Scripture.* 

W. S. KERRY.-(Hz~~h School.) Latin,·:< Geometry, Algebra, History, • 
Geography,* Scripture. • 

F. D. An.urs.-( IIigh School.) Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Dotany, 11 Che· 
mistry, • Scripture. 

· CreLlilablc answering. 
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;\Tont~(Hllery June::; 
.John l!'erguson 
Charles Cushing 
ltobert II. Conroy 
~amuel Stevenson 
Wall ace Clarke 
}'retleriek W. Evans 
ltobert W. :Forester 
};dward B. Greenshiehls 
~[ontgomerie Lewis 
(l eorge J oseph null 
.\lbcrt l\1urray 
Daniel l\IcLachlin 

ISuu 

Siuney Arthur Fisher 
Charles E. Porteous 
Will. W. Walkern 
Chas. G. Stewart 
neoffrcy W. Porteous 
.Florance David 
[few D. Whitney 
George W. Torrance 
H.obt. M. Esdaile. 

1867 

Charles II. Ferry 
J ames Rodger 
Geoffrey W. Porteou::; 
Thomas C Thomson 
Francis J. Shepherd 
Gerald Lloyd 

1875. 

Charles F. Dawson 
William C. Norris 

I A~su~:iates in Arts. 

1868 

John Fraser Torranco 
Will. Osborne l\I. Cru"s 
Henry G. W. BaJgley 
.John B. Abbot~ 
.John Gray Grant 
Thomas C. llernpstcd 

1su:t 

Arthur F. Ritchio 
~imon J. Tunstall 
Charles R. Jones 
O'llara Baynes 
Aaron D. l\I. DeSola 
Charles Jas Fleet 
.John Thos. Cahlwcll 
.J ames l\I. Jlrfitchell 
.John Kay 
.J ames Green 

JS70 

William Bell Dawson 
Archibald D. Taylor 
Iliram B. Stephens 
llenry W. Thomas 
Samuel Greenshielu~ 
Sheringham A. Shepherd 
William l\IcEachran 
David S. Robertson 

1875. 

William D. Lighthall 
W. A. Farwell 
Robert T. B. llowaru 
Charles A. l\Iolson 

2. Junior Certi.Jicate8. 

William S. Kerry 
Frank D. Adarns 



ADDENDA. 

TfrE.- EA.Ru- oF DuFFERIN's GoLD AND SILVER 1\I.EDALs. 

The Subject for 1876 will be "The Ftlll of the Republic tf 
F!ormce.," · (For Regulations and Subject for r875, Sec Page 25.) 

FEES FOR DEGREES. 

Every Candidate for the Degree of l\1.A., D. C. L., or LL.D. in 
course, shall be required, when sending his thesis to the Dean of 
Faculty, to remit at the same time the Graduation fee to tlw 
Secretary of the University; and this shall be an essential con
dition to the entertainment of his application. 

In cases when the Degree of l\I.A. may be granted tit absolft~i, 
the fee sh~ll be twenty-five dollars instead of ten dollars as at present, 

ACADE:\HC DRESS. 

The following arc the Regulations at prc·scnt in force. 
r. U ndergradvates shall wear a plain black stuff gown, with 

round sleeve looped up at the elbow. 

2. Bachelor of Arts :-black gown of Prince's stuff, with full 
sleeve looped at elbow and terminating in a point :-hood, black, 
lined with fur, and edged r ~ inch deep with crimson. 

3· Bachelor of Applied Science :-the same gown as Bachelors 
of 6\.rts :-hood, rich mauve, lined with rabbit skin. 

4· ]\faster of Arts :-black gown, as above, with long sleeve 
with semi-circular cut at the bottom :-hood, black silk lined with 
crimson, and edged r 3-f inch deep with white. 

5· ?\faster of Engineering and l\faster of Applied Science :
same gown as . l\fasters of Arts :-hood, rich mauve, lined with 
\vhite silk. 

G. Bachelor of Civil Law :-black· .silk' gown~ ornamcnted on 
sleeves and front edgings :-hood, lilac·'.silk,t-_lincd with~white silk, 
edged r }'f inch deep with crimson. · 
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7· Doctor of Civil Law :- for undress, the same gown as the 
Bachelor of Civil Law :-hood, scarlet cloth, lined with pink silk 

:md edged I Yz inch deep with black velvet. 
8. Doctor of Laws :-for undress, the same gown as the Master 

of Arts :-hood, scarlet cloth, !ined with pink silk, and edged r Yz 
inch deep with white satin. 

9· Doctor of :Medicine :-same gown as the Doctor of Civil 
Law, but no ·ornament on sleeves or front :-hood, scarlet cloth, 
lined with pink silk and edged with purple. 

Io. Doctor of Divinity :-black silk gown with full bag 
:;lceve :-hood, scar let cloth, lined with the same. 

I r. Doctors of Laws, Doctors of Civil Law, and Doctors of 
~Iedicinc shall be entitled to wear a scarlet robe similar to that 
of the University of Cambridge, for full dress at Convocations. 

LICE~SED BoARDING HousEs. 

(Rrgulati'ozts for Stttdmts ilt Arts,passed by CorporatioJZ, April r875.) 

r. All Students under z r years of age, not residing with parent3 
or guardians or belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding houses, unless they produce written authority 
from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

z. Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding-house, 
shall produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal, as to their 
character and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health 
and comfort of the students. They shall also supply him with a 

statement of charges. 
3· The College shall supply to the keeper of each licensed 

boarding-house a Register in which the following facts shall be 
recorded by him or her :-(r.) The dates of the Student's entrance 
into and departure from the house. ( z.) The hours of return of the 
Student to the house on every occasion on which this may be later 
than ro P. M. This Register shall be returned to the Faculty at 

the end of every month. 
4· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately, 

to the Principal, the entrance or departure of any Stu.dent, and any 
instance of immoral or disorderly conduct. 
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THE STEWART PRIZE I~ HEBREW. 

L 5· TIIE STEW ART PRIZE of $2o, is open to all Undergraduates. 
I, and also to Graduates of this or any other University studying Theo ' 

logy in any College affiliated to this University, under the following 
rules:-

r. The prizes will not he given: for less than a thorough examination in 
IIehrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 
Pentateuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

2. In case competitors shoul<l fail to attain the ahovc standard, the prize 
will he withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year 
for the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation 
and analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis ; the prophet IIahaklwk (the 
\\hole Look); and the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each, one in Grammar, 
."tnll the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize founded by the bte Rev. C. C. Stewart l\LA., anu 
which terminated bst year by his death, has been re-established by 
the liberality of Neil ~tewart Esq., of Vankleek Hill, anu will be 
offered for competition next Session. 

----~·· _..., ___ _ 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
1874. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-l'tfORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner ....................... .......................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-(A) Homer, Iliad, I., vss. 148-162; and (B) ib., 
vss. 428-439. 

2. (a) Construe carefully, giving the grammatical terms by which 
the usages are severally designated, the following from the above 
extracts :-rr6d'a~, (wau5dr;v, 'A;rati:111, ov6v, avvpaat, r[ pot aZnot, yvvauc6~, 
aeKovro~. (b) Describe, with a sketch, if you can, lada, lar6~, rrp6-
Tovot, rrpvpvf;ata, wva[. (c) Designate the metre of the Iliad, and name 
the kinds of poetry in which it was used by the Greeks. Also write 
down the scale, and point out where the two principal caesuras occur. 
Scan the first four vss. of ext. (A), and point out any metrical 
peculiarities. 

3. Parse carefully the following verbs :-errmpeve, DJ#pevat, i;'Av8ov, 
TjA.aaav, earr6pe8a, CL7r1JVpwv, 8eaav, ixpevu~, {3i;aav, {3at'IIOV. Give Attic 
equivalent forms of any. 

4. Translate :-(C) Xenophon, Anabasis, I., chap. iii. sec. 9-12, 
inclusive; and (D) ib., ix., sec. 13. 

5. (1) T<z Kvpov,-to what is this equivalent as a grammatical form 
of expression in Greek? (2) ovw~ l;ret ,-explain this idiom. (3) 
auvouJa EflaHf/j 7rllVTa E'/Jtvapevo~ avr6v,-exp1ain this COnStruction and 
cite imitations of it by Virgil. (4) c.Jv votti(er,-why the Genitive? 
(5) l;v i.ckiv, express the same in Latin. 

6. Derive and explain the following words from Homer and 
Xenophon, and write down the }{om. Sing. of the oblique cases:
a:rovoa~, oporparre(OL1 1}vt6 ;rwv, auv8TJpa

1 
TroV~()t(Jf, arafJpCw

1 
ept{3tJ'?,aKt, 

KUVCnra1 cupevo~1 p~ypivt1 oaira, a/.6~. 

A 
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7. Write a short account of the life and times of Xenophon, intro

ducing dates. 

~ 8. Translate :-(E) Lucian, Charon, sec.l5 (p. 216, Ed. Teubner.). 
Explain the allusion to Tantalus. Write an outline of the Charon. 
With what object was it written? Where was Lucian born, and when 

did he probably live? 

9. (a) Write down the three characters that represent consonantal 
combinations in the Greek alphabet, and name the consonants that 
can end words. (b) Decline :-y611V, Kfu:.Jv, 6pvt~1 (3ov~, yvv~, and point 
out any varieties or irregularities of form that occur in these. (c) 
Illustrate the comparison of adjectives in Greek. (d) Distinguish 
betw~en :-rrapii vr;i:Jv, 1rapii vr;vCJI, and 1rapa v~a~. i1r'L Kvpov; e1r"i Kvp~tJ, 
and hrl Kvpov. o aya8o~ av1;p and aya8o~ o av~p. 1l'avm OtKa and ra 

1ravra oiKa. 

10. Translate into Greek :-(1) He admires and praises the good man. 
(2) The men of the city said this. (3) Cyrus sent for the ships that he 
might land the heavy armed troops. (4) Both thefather and his daughter 
are good. (5) The Persians were fighting a great battle, but they were 

. conquered by the Greeks. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBRR 15th :-AFTERlWON! 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..... ~ .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Livy,Bk. V., chap. xxi., down to ad dictatoremferrent. 

2. (a) Give the received date of the events described in the above extract. 
(b) Define and distinguish between the styles of reporting designated sev
erally oratio obliqua and oratio recta, illustrating by citations from ext. 
(A). (e) Explain the meaning of :-auspicato, Pythice, cuniculo, haruspicis. 

3. Translate (B) Horace, Odes Bk. I., xxii.; and (C), ib., xxxi. 

4. (a) In extt. (B) and (C) carefully parse and show the construction 
of :-(1) vitle scelerisque. (2) jaculis. (3) sagittis. ( 4) curis expeditis. (5) 
premant. (6) paratis. (b) Write short explanatory geographical notes 
on :-(1) Mauris. (2) Syrtes. (3) Hydaspes. ( 4) Daunias. (~) Liris. (6) 
Calena. (c) Name, and give the scales of the metres of ext. (B) and scan 

the first stanza. 

5. Translate :-(D) Cicero, Pro Lege Manil., xvi. (§ 47). 

6. "Maxima, Mar cello, Scipioni, Mario :"-short biographical notes, with 

dates. 

7. Analyse and parse the following verbs, giving also their principal 
parts :-ineunte, lacessitus, districti, pensitant, depressam, prostrato, 

obedierint, obsolevit, collatis. 
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8. (a) Decline in the Singular :-genus, servitus, nux, domus; and in the 
.Plural :-nix, lapis, iter, bos. (b) Give the Gen. Sing. and .Dat. Plu. of:
iter, latus, tempus, filia, artus, scurra. (c) Decline :-Quis, celer, uter, 
idem. 

9. (a) Write down the principal parts of:-cupio, cumbo, vincio, credo. 
(b) Inflect the Pres. Subj. Pass. of juvo ; the Perf. Subj. Act of cedo; and 
the Imp. Subj, of volo, and mark the quantity of the penultimate of each 
form. 

10. TranslatE> into Latin :-

1. If I shall hear that both you and your friends are miserable it will 
grieve me much. 2. Cicero, the consul , overcame Catiline and his compa
nions, and on that account was greeted as father of his Country. 3. Capua, 
the chief city of Campania, was takea by Hannibal, general of the Cartha
iinians, in the second Punic War. 4. Homer is rightly called the king of 
poets, and Demosthenes the prince of orators. 5. The envoys came to the 
general and informed him of their business, but he concealed from them 
his own opinion. 6. He left his helmet in his tent, and on entering the 
town he was struck on the head with a large stone and slain. 7. He was 

'~ accustomed to watch over the interests of the good, but the bad be held in 
low esteem. 8. When news had come of the defeat ef the enemy the con
.sul returned to Reme, and pitched his camp three miles from the city. 

M.ATHEMATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... .................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Parallelograms upon equal bases and between the same parallels are 
equal to one another. 

2. The square on the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the squares described on the sides. 

a. If a perpendicular be let full upon the base of any triangle the differ
ence of the square of the sides is equal to the difference of the squares of 
the segments of the base. 

3. Cut a line so that the rectan ~le under the whole and one part shall 
be equal to the square of the other. Prove that the latter is the greater segment. 

4. The sum of the squares of the sides of any quadrilateral exceeds the 
sum of the squares of the diagonals by four times the square of the line 
joining the_middle points of the diagonals. 

5. Equal chords in a circle are equally distant from the centre. 

6. If from any point without a circle two straight lines be drawn, ene 
eutting and the other touching the circle the rectangle under the whole 
ecant and the external segment is equal to the square of the tangent. 
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7. Construct an :isosceles trian~le each of whose base angles shaH be 

double the vertical. 

8. Inscribe a regular quindecagon in a given circle. 

9. Given the base, area, and vertical angle of a triangle; describe it. 

10. The triangle formed by joining the middle points of the sides of any 

triangle is equal to one-fourth of it. 

MA THE MA TICS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16'rH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ....................................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSoM, LL:D. 

1. The sum of 15 terms of an arithmetic series is 600, and the common 

difference is 5; find the first term. 

2. Find the last term and the sum to 7 terms of the series 
1-4 + 16- &c. 

3. Find the arithmetical, geometric, and harmonic means. between 3i 

and 1!. 

4. The difference between the hypotenuse and each of the two sides of 
a right-angled triangle is 3 and 6 respectively; find the sides. 

5. The sum ·of the two digits of a certain number is six times their dif
ference, and the number itself exceeds six times their sum by 3 ; find it. 

ll 
6. Solve the equations :-

x-y=1 x3-y3=19 

3x-7 4x-10 
x + x+5 

3~ 

1 
x -7 (y- 2) = 5; 4 y- ~ (x + 10) = 3. 

132 X + } + 8 X + 5 _ 52. 
3x+l x-l 

7. A man could reap a field by himself in 20 hours, but with his son's 
help tor 6 hours, he could do it in 16 hours ; how long would the son be 

in reaping the field by himself? 

8. Find the value in its simplest form of 
X+ y 2 x X 2y - x 1 

--Y~--x+y + x ""y-ys 

9. Find the greatest common measure of 

3 x 3+ 3 x 2 - 15 x + 9 and 3 xl+ 3 x'- 21 x'- 9 x 

10. Extract the squR-re root of 28.8369. 
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11. Find a fourth proportional to 
3.81 .085 and .0023 

12. Find the interest on £231 6s. 8d. for 175 days at 6} per cent. per 
.annum. 

13. Find the least common multiple of 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 15. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

THURSDAT1 SEPTEMBER 17TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................ ........ .. .............. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L. 

1. Mention and explain the five classes of Nouns. 

2. Which are the Demonstrative Pronouns? 

3. Mention the different ways in which" it" is employed. 

4. Explain the two different Significations in which "who" is employed, 
-When may" that" be properly used for" who"? 

5. Which are the principal adverbial substitutes for the Demonstrative 
..Adjectives? 

6. Give examples of Intransitive Verbs. 

7. What are verbs of Incomplete predication? 

8. What are the equivalents of the Adverb in Composition? 

9. How is the employment of Adjectives for Ad verbs accounted for? 

10. How is the Preposition defined? 

11. How are Prepositions distinguished from Conjunctions ? 

12. Distinguish Co-ordinating and Subordinating Conjunctions. 

13. Give examples of the different forms of the Sentence ;-and mention 
..the parts into which the Sentence is divided. 

1-1. What are Adverbial Phrases? 

15. Which are the different ways of distinguishing the Genders of Nouns ? 

16. In what number (singular or plural) are the following Nouns
'' news,'' " means," " tidings," summons," '' mathematics,'' &c. 

17. To what classes of nouns is the Possessive Inflection confined? 

lR. Give the rules for the Comparison of Adjectives. 

'ubject of Composition :-Honesty is the best policy. 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AF"'BltNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner ........ , ....................... .................. REv. GEOR<itE CoRNISH, LL.D: 

1. Translate :-(A) Homer, Odyssey, IX., vss. 39-50; ant (B), 

ib., vas. 353-370. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes, giving at the same time the etymo
logy of such as you can, on the following epithets :-vs. 21-t:v&[t:/,ov, 
22-aptrrpt1rf:~, 25-xeafla'A~, 46-ti'A[rooa~, 52-~kpwt, 70-imKapawt, 

243-~'A[{3arov, 322-iwwa6pow, 404-ar-ppoa[rrv, 447-7re7rov. (b) vss. 
366 and 414-ovn~ and fliln~:-what do you note in these words? 
(c) Explain the geographical rQferences of vss. 21-26. 

3. Translate:-(c) Homer, Iliad VI., vss. 421-439. 

4. (a) Parse and explain the formation of the following :-iaav, 
J<arlrrerpvt:, apyt:vv?j~, ~yaye, f36.'Ae, e~7J~, br'Aero, avG:Jyet, yvvat, ivppei.o~. (b) 

vs. 424, t7r'-why no accent? 425, fL77dpa-explain the use of the 
accusative. 436·37, Aiavre, 'Arpdoa~, Tvoeo~ vLilv-give their namee. 
(c) Give Attic forms for the following :-<f>6(,)~, KA7]lOt, yoVv(,)'j/, oovpt:, 

rp6.v, iK7]aL. 

5. Translate :-(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, I., chap. vii. secs. 5-7. 

6. (a) What have you to remark on the verbs a1TE'Aoy~aaro, rr'Mott:v, 
lrret8ov, in ext. (D) ? (b) Explain (1) 7rpovd8n 'A6yo~, (2) ra~ xet.par; ovK 
av Ka8eGJp(,)'jl, (3) r1;v {3ov'AT;v rrpof3ovl,evaaaav, (4) 'Arrerovpw, (5) sec. 
9, ota'ljJr;rp[aaaeaL KaTIZ rpv'A6.~, (6) OL 7rpvr6.vet~, (7) TO {36.pa8pov, (8) ~ 

iKKA7]a[a, (c) What period of the Peloponnesian War is covered by 
this book of the Hellenics ? 

7. Translate :-(E) Arria.1, III., chap. xv ., secs. 1 and 2. 

8. (a) Explain the construction oflanv ok. (b) i>~ p.ovr;v • • oia o~ 

• • ay(,)vt~6fLevoL :-Explain the difference of meaning between i>~ and 
ola (oiov, are) as adjuncts of the participle. (c) State what you know 
of Arrian and his writings. 

9. (a) Classify the letters of the Greek alphabet. (b) What is 
meant by euphony of consonants? Correct the spelling of the fol
lowing, where wrong, according to Attic usage :-bOp.f;, la8t, yp6.rpor;v, 

1TAiKo'lv, i'Aex811v, 1Terrarp.at, at:{3v6r;, {3f;x(_;. (c) Accentuate the followillg 

words with their proper accents, respectively, on the :first syllable of 
each, and point out how the quantity of the ultimate affects the 

accent :-avflp(,)rro~, b.vep(,):rot, x(,)p;_, y'A(,)aa~, 'An~at (inf.). 
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10. Translate into Greek, with accents :-(1) The general said that 
the soldiers ought to fight bravely. (2) HE:' said that if the king 
would trust him, he would obey him in all things. (3) They arrived 
just three days too late for the battle and then sailed down the river. 
(4) Under the leadership of Pericles the Athenians accomplished 
many noble works. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. ...... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-(A) Virgil,1Eneid, Bk. VI., vss. 827-841. (Ed.Tauchnitz.) 

2. (a) Note and explain any peculiarity of quantity in vs. 827. (b) 
Socer, gener, Monoeci, ille (vss. 837 and 839) :-Explain the references. 
(c) Eois, animis, aggeribus :-construe. 

3. Translate :-(B) Horace, Odes, Bk. Ill., ode xxx. 

4. (a) Name the metre and scan the first four vss. of ext. (B). (b) 
Aquila impotens, Libitinam, tacita virgine, Aeolium carmen :-explain 
these allusions. (c) Agrestium regnavit populorum :-explain the con
struction, and also of possit, in vs. 5. 

5. Translate :-(C) Livy, Bk. V., chap. li., down to quam adversa 
fecit? Give the date of the events here referred to, with a short account of 
the story of Camill us. 

6. Translate :-(D) Uicero, Select Letters :-

TULLIUS ET CICERO TIRONI SUO SAL. PLUR. DIC. 

Nos ate, ut scis, discessimus a. d. nu. Non. Nov. ; Leucadem venimus a. d. 
-rur. Id. Nov., a. d. vu. Actium; ibi propter tempestatem a. d. VI. Id. morati 
sumus. Inde a. d. v. Id. Corcyram bellissime navigavimus. Corcyrae 
fuimus usque ad. a. d. XVI. K. Dec. tempestatibus retenti. A. d. xv. K. in 
portumCorcyrmorum ad Cassiopen stadia cxx. processimus; ibi retenti ventis 
sumus usque ad a, d. vm. K. Interea, qui cupide profecti aunt, multi nau
fragia fecerunt. Nos eo die cenati sol>imus: inde austro lenissim0, caelo 
sereno, nocte illa et die po8tero in Italiam ad Hydruntem ludibundi perveni
mus, eodemque vento postridie-id erat a. d. VII. K. Dec.-hora mr. Brun
disium venimus, eodemque tempore simul nobiscum in oppidum introiit 
Terentia, quae te facit plurimi. A. D. v. K. Dec. servus Cn. Plancii 
Brundisii tandem aliquando mihi a te exspectatissimas litteras reddidit, 
datas Idibus Nov., quae me molestia valde levarunt, utinam omnino liber· 
assent! sed tamen Asclapo medicus plane confirmat propediem te valentem 
fore. 

(Be careful to give the dates of the above ext. according to our English 
method.) Stadia cxx :-how far? Hora iv :-what o'clock? Express in 
Latin, according to the Roman method of reckoning, Sept. 15, 1874. 
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7. Parse the following verbs and give their p-incipal parts :-Iautus, 
verebare, decesse, vererere, pareret, ·fefellerit, adarmris, aspernabere. 

8. ( a) Give the difference in meaning betweer:-iatus, latus; ducis, 
dueis; refert, refert; educet, educet. (b) Mark tle quantity of the penul
timate of the following :-Pristinam, maritimus, infa:nis, parricida, illecebra, 
plaga (stroke), plaga (dist1·ict), nitere (imperat.), niere (Jut.). (c) What is 
the quantity of the ultimate of the possessive pronoms in suclt expressions 
as mea, vestra, nostra, interest and rejert? In whit case is the pronoun? 
Analyse and explain the expression. 

9. (a) Decline the following nouns :-Dens, securs, nix, lacus. (b) Write 
down the Comparative and Superlative of the bllowing adjectives:
Brevis, dives, externus, utilis, similis. (c) Write dowr the Perfect and Supines 
of the following verbs: -Plico, pendeo, mordeo, q trero, fin go. 

10. Translate into Latin:-
Jugurtha was taken prisoner. The great trait<r fell by the treachery 

of his nearest relatives. Lncius Sulla brought be crafty and restless 
African in chains along with his children to the Ronan head-quarters: and 
the war, which had lasted for seven years, was at ax end. The victory was 
associated with the name of Marius. King Jugurth• in royal robes, and in 
chains, along with his two sons, preceded the triurrphal chariot of the vic
tor, when he entered Rome on January 1, 650. By lis orders the son of the 
desert perished a few days afterwards in the subteranean city prison, the 
old Tullianum,at the capitol, "the bath of ice,". as theAfrican called it, when 
he crossed the threshold, in order either to be stra~led, or to perish from 
cold and hunger there. 

GEOMETRY AND ALGEBRA 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNCON
1 

2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................... ......... AL1iiXA.JDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. If on the three diagonals of a complete quadilateral, as diameters, 
circles be described, they shall have the same radrca axis, and cut ortbo
gonally the circle circumscribing the triangle formel by the three diago
nals. 

2. Given a triangle, describe the circle with respec to which the triangle 
is self-conjugate. 

3. If a transversal be drawn through a centre of sinilitude of two circles 
and intersecting them, the rectangle under the disU.nce of either pair of 
non-corresponding points from the centre of similiture is constant. 

4. If through any point inside or outside a circle s1cants be drawn, the 
straight lines joining the extremities of the chords in'ersect on the polar of 
that point. 

5. Through a given point, draw a straight line soas to form with the 
sides of a given angle a triangle of given area. 
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6. Given a straightline and two points on the same side of it; find a 
point in the given lineat which the two given points shall subtend a maxi
mum angle. 

7. One vertex of a rectangle turns round a fixed point, and the two 
adjacent vertices movE along a given circle ; find the locus of the remain
ing vertex. 

8. The straight line joining the opposite angles of any hexagon des
cribed about a circle pLss through the same point. 

9. Divide 14332216 l::y 6541 in the septenary scale. 

10. The total numbe1 of combinations of 2 n things=65 times the total 
number of combination. of n things, find n. 

11. Resolve•-------into its partial fractions by the method of 
a4-x'i 

Indeterminate Oo-effici.nts. 

12. Expand ax in a sEries of powers of x. 

13. Find a series of C•nverging fractions for ftr· 

14. Find the sum of 1 terms of the series 

1 t- 3 x + 5 x2 + 7 x 3 + &c. 

GEOMETRI:, ALGEBRA, AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

WEDNEBDAY1SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............. , ........... ......... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 
LL.D. 

1. The tangents of tht extremities of a focal chord of an hyperbola inter
sect in the directrix. 

2. If two chords of ar hyperbola intersect one another, the rectangles 
contained by their segmmts are proportional to the squares of the diameters 
parallel to them. 

3. The above (No. 2) 3 true also for the ellipse. 

4. The area of avy Jarallelogram formed by drawing tangents to an 
elhpse at the extremitiesof a pair of conjugate diameters is equal to the 
rectangle contained by t te axes of the ellipse. 

5. Draw a pair of tan~nts to a parabola from a point without it. 

6. The chord of the ci:cle of curvature at a point P of a parabola, drawn 
parallel to the axis, is eq1al to 4 S P. S being the focus. 

7. If two straight line1 be at right angles to the same plane, they shall 
be parallel to one anoth•r. 
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8. If two planes which cut o1e another, be each of them perpendicular to 
a third plane ; their common section shall be perpendicular to the same 
plane. 

9. The number of combinations of !n things 2 together, is 15, find n. 

10. Find a formula for computing the amount of a g1ven sum, in any 
given time, at compound interest. 

11. Prove, 

Sin ~ A = ! { V l + in A -V 1 - sin A } 

12. Show how to find the distance between two objects which are inac
cessible to each other, and also to the observer from two stations, the dis· 
tance between which may be measured. 

13. The three sides of a triangle are no, 150 and 185 yards respectively, 
calculate the angle opposite the first. 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, bEPTEMBER 18TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ............... P. J. DAREY1 M.A., B.C.L. 

I. Give a very short analysis of the three comedies of Moliere: l1Avare, 
les Femmes savantes, and the .Misanthrope. 

II. What are the two principal characters in each of the comedies mentioned 
above? 

III. Which of those comedies do you prefer ? W by ? 

IV. Translate into English: 

--Timante encore, madame, est un bon caractere. 
-C'est de la tete aux pieds un homme tout mystere, 
Qui Vf)US jette en passant, UU coup d1reil egare, 
Et sans aucune affaire, est toujours atfaire. 
Tout ce qu1il vous debite en grimaces abonde, 
A force de fa<;ons, il assomme le monde ; 
Sans cesse il a, tout has, pour rompre rentretien, 
Un secret a vous dire, et ce secret n1est rien ; 
De la moindre vetille il fait une merveille, 
Et jusques au bonjour, il dit tout a Poreille. 

Le !lfisanth1·ope. 

V. Parse the two first lines of the above extract. 

VI. Point out all the irregular verbs in the above extract and prove their 
irregularity. ' 
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VII. Translate into French: 

Some of the most pleasing and piquant descriptions of America, and life 
there, at the period and subsequent to the Revolutionary War, are to be 
found in the memoirs and correspondence of French allies and emigres. 
In some instances, instead of an episode our Gallic visitors have expanded 
their observations into separate volumes; but even the casual mention of 
places and persons, character and customs that are interwoven in the 
biography and journals of some of the French officers are noteworthy as 
illustrations of the times, especially in a social point of view. 

Tuckerman. 

CHEaHSTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ ............ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. In what ways may salts of the metals be obtained? 

2. What is the most scientific basis for the classification of the metals? 

3. What are the principal salts of Silver, and what their uses? 

4. Give the chemical formulre for Quicklime, Gypsum, Epsom Salts, Blue 
Vitriol, and Vermilion. 

5. What are the best tests for Copper and Zinc when in solution? 

6. Explain the difference between :Mercurous and Mercuric salts. 

7. What are the properties and uses of the metal Platinum. 

8. Describe Reinsch's test for the detection of Arsenic. 

9. What are the symbols and atomic weights of Gold, Lead, Tin, Alumin
ium and Bismuth? 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

BOTANY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 j AND AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the tissues found in the Endogenous stem. 

2. Describe the fructification in Polypodinere . 

3 . .Mention the arrangements for conveying the Pollen to the Stigma. 

4. Describe some of the more interesting Epidermal Hairs and other appen
dages observed in Canadian Plants. 

5. Give a detailed account of any order of Canadian plants containing 
timber-trees, with its more important species. 
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6. Describe the parts of the fiower of a grass, and state in what respects 
they differ from those of Juncus and Oare:r. 

7. By what characters would you recognize plants of the following 
genera.-Anemone, Kalmia, Sarracenia, Aralia. 

8. Characterize the order Leguminosce, and describe one of its generic 
forms. 

9. What are the principal generic forms representing the orders Papa
veracece, Oaprijoliacece, Orchidacece, in Canada? 

10. Characterize the orders Hypericacece, Violacece and Umbelli.Jerce, and 
name the principal generic forms of one of them. 

11. What are the principal generic forms representing the orders Oruci
ferce, Oompositce, Betulacece, and Liliacece in Canada. 

12. Give a detailed account of any order of Canadian plants containing 
conspicuously flowering shrubs, with its most important species. 

13. Describe the Flower and Fruit in the genena Pinus and ThuJa. 

14. Describe the Canadian species of Herbaceous Cornels. 

15. What Endogenous orders have netted-veined leaves. Describe one 
of them. 

16. What is the distinction between Vaccinere and Ericinere; Polygnum 
and Rumex ; Salix and Populus. 

Special Examination on Plants :-Friday, 9 a.m. to 12. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th :-AFTERNOON,?, TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 
B.~., Ph.D. 

1. Define an atom, a molecule, and a compound radicle. 

2. What do you understand by acid, normal, and double salts ? Give 
-examples. 

3. A gas-holder of 30 htres capacity is to be filled with Hydrogen at the 
standard temperature and pressure. How much Zinc will be required for 
he preparation of the gas ? 

4. What are the products of the action of Hydric Nitrate upon Copper ? 

5. Classify the following metals according to their atomicity :Fe, Ca, So, 
Sb, K, Ag. 

6. How are soluble salts of Barium produced from the insoluble Sulphate? 

7. What are the properties and uses of metallic Btsmuth? 
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8. How may Ferrous salts be distinguished from Ferric salts? 

9. State an<l explain the law of Ampere. 

10. Explain the reactions indicated by the following formulre : 

Mn0 2 + 4 H Cl = Mn Cl 51 + 2 H~O + Cll 

Pt 01 4 + (H 1 N) Cl = Pt (H1 N) 01 6 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. .................. .. .... J. CLARK MURRAY
1 

LL.D. 

l. In the following sentence state what words are categorematic, what 
syncategorematic: "His soul was like a star and dwelt apart." 

2. Of the following terms state which are singular and which common, 
which concrete and which abstract: Aristotle, man, goodness: regiment, 
this regiment, the beautiful. 

3. (a) Whatis meant by logical dzvision? (b) State its rules. 

4. (a) Of what three parts id every proposition composed? (b) Distin
guish these in the proposition: "A soft answer turneth away wrath." 

5. Give the symbol for each of the following propositions: 

(a) These men are no philosophers; 
(b) All men are not philosophers ; 
(c) Many lives were lost; 
(d) Aristotle created Logic; 
(e) Some mines cannot be wrought with profit. 

6. Distinguish the different terms and propositions in the following 
syllogism: "The angles A B C and A C B are equal to the same angle 
DE F. But things that are equal to the same are equal to one another; and 
therefore the angles AB C and A C Bare equal to one another.n 

7. Prove from the canons of the syllogism that lE cannot form pre
misses. 

8. Prove from the canons that A E E is illegitimate in the first figure. 
9. If the conclusion of a syllogism be 0, what must the premisses be? 

10. Throw into Darapti the following argument, and reduce it to the 
first figure: "Some men regard virtue as a greater good than pleasure, 
since martyrs do so." 

11. (a) Define a Sorites, and (b) explain how 1t is analysed. 

12. In conditional syllogisms wl at are the only lP.gitimate modes of 
procedure? 
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13 Explain the following fallacy, and state the class to which it be· 
longs: ,, The creed of A may possibly be true; and so may the creed of 
B, as well as that of C, or of any other. Therefore all creeds may possibly 
be true." 

14. Explain (a) the fallacy called Ignoratio Elenchi, and (b) any of its 
special forms. 

CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

TUESD.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner .................................... ............. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-(A) Euripides, Medea, vss. 324.-340. 

2. (a) p:!; 1rpcu; ai yovvc.Jv :-explain the construction. avaA.oi~, i~eA.fjf:: 
-parse, and explain the use of the Optative in 325. (b) vss. 37 and 
318, p.f; n {3ovA.eva1J vtov, and p.f; n {3ovA.efJ1)f: KaK6v :-give the exact distinc
tion between these two forms of expression. vss. 315, 4ll, and 456, 
xpetaa6vc.JV vuctJp.evot, Oei:Jv 1riaTL~1 (w[r;f: flc.Jp[a~ :-construe, and explain 
the use of the genitive in these several expressions. (c) Write down 
the scales of the Iambic Senarius, and of the Anapaestic Dimeter 
Acatalectic. 

3. Translate :-(B) Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, II., sec. 24 :-from 
ei ne T[f: VflGJV down to oei 7replijp.ev. 

4. Explain the construction of:-(a) eirvotav lxuv. (b) <f>of3epov 
7rp0(;1fOAEf1f;aat, (c) flf; Tl ye or; TOL(; Owi~. (d) f;p.i:Jv p.eA.A.6vrc.Jv, (e) 
avrov apyovvra. 

5. Translate :-(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, I., chap. vi., secs. 2-4. 

6. (a) Comment on the various readings avi irnrr;odc.JV yevof1evc.Jv
avt7rLT1JOetc.JV ytvop.t:.•c.Jv, ytvc.JUKOliTCJV-bv YlVW(JKOVTCJV, am:[pov~ oi-re-o~, in 
sec. 4, ext. (C), and point out which are to be preferred, and why? 
(b) Briefly contrast the character and policy of Lysande:r and 
Kallicratidas in their conduct of affairs. (c) Give the geographical 
positions, severally, of the following places, with the modern names 
of any :-Malea, Agrigentum, Decelea, Chrysopolis, Byzantium, 
Phocaea, Heraclea, Coryphasium. 

7. Translate :-(D) Herodotus, VIII., chaps. lxxxv-vi. 

8. Give an account of the dialect used by Herodotus, and turn the 
following words into the Common Dialect :-t"Jv, 7rOlEet, iwvrov, a:rr[Karo, 
.Outy, aA.r;(Jfa, rrA.tJovu~, TP1'JXECJf:,:evpr;at, vi;a~, 7ret0eo, 7rAEV1JE~. 
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9. Trandate :-(E) Thucydides, I., chap. xlix. secs. 1-6. 

10. (a) Parse, pointing out the root of each, and explaining pecu
liarities of formation :-vrrr;nypivl.Jv, rrerpr;vivat, T(i;~f/JTJ, rrpo?jpr;mt, avp{3if, 
K.Oflli!Za8e, t,pe,.,, owd.Kptro, Evvipt~av, i:re;axaro, rrpoKarija8at. (b) Write 
short explanatory notes on any peculiarities of phraseology or gram
matical construction in extt. (D) and (E). (c) State and illustrate 
the various uses of the Participle with the Genitive Absolute. 

LATI~. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Horace, Epistles I., ep. xix, vss. 32-49. 

• 2. Explain carefully the syntax of the following extracts :-(a) Magna 
eoronari Olympia; 1150. (b) Insanire putas sollemnia me; 1,101. (c) Non 
·tu corpus eras sine pectore; 4,6. (d) Dignis ait esse paratus; 7,Z2. (e) 
Togae simulet textore Catonem; 19, 13. 

3, Translate :-(B) Horace, Satires I., Sat. ix., vss. 35-60.: 

4. In ext. (B) explain :-(1) Respondere vadato. (2) Hie ades. (3) 

Yaleo stare. (4) Magnum adjutorem possetqui ferre secundas. 

5. Translate :-(C) Virgil, Georgica, Bk. I., vss. 160--175. 

6. (a) Name the Greek authors, severally, whom Virgil imitated in 
his Eclogues, Georgics, and the ..Eneid. In which department of poetry 
was he most successful ? (b) Give the Greek terms for :-tribula., buris, 
temo, jugum, and stiva.. 

7. Translate :-(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act. v., Se. 1. 

8. (a) Which is the correct form Aedepol or Edepol? Give reasons for 
your preference. Also explain the forms in ext. (D) :-satur, sis, dis; and 
construe "nollem hue exitum." (b) Translate and explain the following 
extracts :-(1) Acta Ludis funebribus .LEmili Paulli. (2) Modos fecit L. 
Flo.ccus Claudi tibiis sarranis. (3) Facta e Grreca :Menandru. (c) A short 
account of the Roman Comic poets and of their Greek models. 

9. Translate :-(E) Taoitus, Annals Bk. I., chap. lxxvi.; and (F) 
Cicero, Select Letters, epist. CTi. 

10. Parse, and write down the full forms of :-erepsemus, surrexe, rere, 
tubmos5es, pectaro, siit, operiere, consolere1 reprensum, insuerit, cedo1 

sodes. 

11. How do you explain the following forms of so-called adverbs :-qui, 
interea, ibi, statim, saltem, tenus, alias, ruri? 

12. (a) Explain the use of the Genitive in such expressions as :-talen• 
turn auri; quis nostrum; id loci; gratia beneficii; avidus laudis; reger 
animi ; voti damnatus. (b) Also of the Dative in such as :-bonis in vi dent; 
neque cernitur ulli; magno usui nostris fuit; quid mihi Celsus agit? 
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GHEEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TUESD.A.Y1 SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.Examiner, ............... ......... ...... ......... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek :-

1. In the battle the Athenians fled away from the Lacedremonian 
hoplites. 

2. The enemy remained in the country three days, and then advanced 
ten stadia by the same road. 

3. Great fear fell upon all the people because of the presence of the 
enemy in their territory, who wet·e ravaging the best portion of it. 

4. Socrates used to converse with young men about wisdom and modera
tion and teach them that they ought to obey the laws and practice virtue. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

Then Criton, hearing this, gave a sign to 'the boy that stood near him i 
and the boy departing, and having stayed for some time, came bl;l.ck with 
the person that was to administer the poisoiJ, who brought it pounded in a 
cup. And Socrates, looking at the man, said, "Well, my friend, as you are 
knowing in these matters, what is to be done? "Nothing," he said, "but 
after you have drunk it to walk about, until a heaviness comes on in your 
legs, and then to lie down; this is the manner in which you have to act." 
Aud at the same time he extended the cup to Socrates. And Socrates 
taking it-and, indeed, with great cheerfulness, neither trembling nor 
turning colour, but as his manner was, looking sternly under his brows at 
the man-" What say you," he said, "to making a libation from this? may 
I do it or not?" 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.Examiner, ........................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Name the leading Kingdoms of Asia previous to the time of Cyrus 
the Great. 

2. Give the dates in Jewish history of (a) the Exodus; (b) the reign of 
Saul i (c) the Revolt of the Ten Tribes; and (d) the Babylonian Captivity. 
Name the most promine...~t kings of Judah. 

3. Name the chief cities and colonies of the Phcenicians. To what 
family of the human race did the Phcenicians belong? Give an account 
of their religio1, trade, and commerce, illustrating yol!l.r remarks by pas
sages from the Scriptures. 

4. What were, severally, the origin, duration, and end of the Persian 
Empire? What took its place? 
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5. What were the leading states of Greece at the time of the Persian 
War, and what part did they severally take? What important results 
followed this war? 

6. Mention the principal epochs of Greek colonization, and the states 
most famous for their colonies. 

7. An outline of the events, with dates, which led to the Roman subju
gatiOn of Greece. 

8. The character and policy of Cicero. 

9. A sketch of the life and administration of Julius Cresar. 

10. A short account of the important events, in the history of Rome, 
that occ•1rred in the years 68-69, A.D. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-1\follNING, 9 To 12. 

E2.·aminer, ...... ........................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

I. Mention, with dates, the different periods into which the history of 
the English language is usually divided, and give Dr. Marsh's rectifications 
of the same. 

2. Mention the principal works in Anglo-Saxon poetry and prose. 

3. What are the qualities that are chiefly characteristic of Anglo-Saxon 
literature and the causes thereof? 

4. Give the substance of Spalding's account of the Irregular Latin 
Literature of the Norman times. 

5. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of Norman French 
literature. 

6. Desbribe the events that in the early years of the sixteenth century 
exerted chiefly a literary influence in England, and mention the names o~· 
the most distinguished authors of the times referred to. 

7. In what respects are the works of Lord Surry interesting in the history 
of English literature? 

8. Give some account of the rise and progress of the English drama. 

9. Give the substance of remarks on the conditions favorable to the 
cultivation of literature in the reign of Elizabeth. 

10. Mention the principal literary works that belong to the reign of 
James I. and Charles I. and to the period of the Commonwealth and Pro
tectorate. 

ll. Give the substance of Lord Bacon's Essay on Envy; with critical 
remarks. 

B 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ...... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the inflections of Anglo-Saxon nouns, and mention the traces of 

them that remain. 

2 Give)ome examples of compound proper names. 

3. How are Anglo-Saxon adjectives declined? 

4. How are the degrees of Comparison denoted inAnglo-Saxonadjectives 
and adverbs? 

5. Mention the different ways in which Anglo-Saxon adjectives are 
formed, and give examples. 

6. Decline the pronoun of the third person. 

7. Give the cardinal numbers as far as "thrittig," and the ordinal num~ 
bers as far as :' se twelfta." 

8. Conjugate the verbs "syllan" and "habban.'' 

9. How are the verbs classified or divided? 

10. What cases of nouns are governed by Prepositions? 

11. Translate the following phrases and give the rules of syntax:
" tbaes cildes faeder," " be wa'es aetbelre strynde," ''this wa'es feorthPs 
gea'res," "ealles his maegnes," "se betsta Romttna," "se batte Lucifer," 
" forth nibtes." 

12. Trace the change of signification in the following words :-carriages, 
religion, kindly, worship, painful, treacle, blackguard, acre, furlong, polite, 
bomba:st, gossip, to engross, to furestal. 

13. Give examples of the process by which words are increased by dif~ 
ferent S[..'elling. 

14. Give examples of wrongly assumed derivation of words altering their 
spelline; 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

ExaminBr, .................................................... P. J. DAREY, 1'1-I.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give a short resume of the tragedy of RACINJ!l, Andromaque. 

2. :!from whom did Racine, get the subjects of the three tragedies, Britan· 
nicus, Andromaque, and Iphigenie? Relate the denoument oj lphigenie's. 
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3. Translate into English : 

Be bien! il faut le perdre, et prevenir sa grace; 
ll faut ...• .... :Mais cependant que faut-il que je fasse 1 
Comment puis-je si tot servir votre courroux? 
Quel chemin jusqu'a lui peut conduire mes coups? 
A peine suis-je encore arrive dans l'Epire, 
Vous voulez par mes mains renverser un empire; 
Vous voulez qu'un roi meure; et pour son chatiment 
Vous ne donnez qu'un jour, qu'une heure, qu'un moment; 
Aux yeux de tout son peuple il faut que je l'opprime. 
Laissez-moi vers l'autel conduire ma victime, 
Je ne m'en defends plus; et je ne veux qu'aller 
Reconnaitre la place oil je dois l'immoler: 
Cette nuit je vous sers, cette nuit je l'at.aque. 

RACINE, Andromaque. 

4. Give the rules for the use of the four tenses of the Su~jzmctive mood 
in French. And give an example for each tense. 

5. State the rule to write the past participle in French, when it is followed 
by an infinitive. Give two examples. 

6. Translate into French: 

The art of reading foreign languages, if generAlly cultivated throughout 
the civilized world, would greatly facilitate international relations: every 
one writing in his own language would then be understoed abroad. Diplo
matists, scientific men, and merchants, especially, would derive incalculable 
advantages from ~his attainment; they would cease to be dependent on 
interpreters and clerks, who often write so inaccurately as greatly to perplex 
their correspondents. International communication has, until this time, 
been impeded by the extreme difficulty of writing a foreign language.-It 
is in order to gain familiarity with e<;pecia.lly-a very numero~s class of 
expressions not accessible through rules-that we must have recourse to 
the extensive reading of popul -tr works in the absence of social intercourse 
with foreigners. 

~fARC~L, Study of Languages. 

ENGLISH GRA~DIAH.. 

THURSDAY, SBPTE~fBER 17TH :-}fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................ VEN. ARCHDEAOON LEACH, D. C. L. 

l. Mention and explain the five classes of Nouns. 

2. Which are the Demonstrative Pronouns? 

3. Mention the different ways in which" it" is employed. 

4. Explain. the two different Significations in which "who" is employed. 

-When may " that " be properly used for " who " ? 

5. Which are the principal adverbial substitutes for the Demonstrative 
Adjectives? 
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6. Give examples of Intransitive Verbs. 

7. What are verbs of Incomplete predication? 

s. What are the equivalents of the Adverb in Composition? 

9. How is the employment of Adjectives for Ad verbs accounted for? 

10. How is the Preposition defined? 

11. How are Prepositions distinguished from Conjunctions? 

12. Distinguish Co-ordinating and Subordinating Conjunctions. 

13. Give examples of the different forms of the Sentence ;-and mention 
the parts into which the Sentence is divided. 

14. What are Adverbial Phrases? 

15. Which are the different ways of distinguishing the Genders of Nouns? 

16. In what number (singular or plural) are the following Natms-
" news," '' means," " tidings," summons," '' mathematics,'' &c. 

17. To what classes of nouns is the Possessive Inflection confined 1 

18. Give the rules for the Comparison of Adjectives. 

Subject of Composition :-Honesty is the best policy. 

SCOI'T EXHIBITION (MIDDLE YEAR). 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Equal triangles which have one angle in each equal have the sides 
about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 

2. If two triangles which have two si1ies of the one proportional to two 
sides of the other, be joined at the one angle so as to have their homo
logous sides parallel to one another; the remaining sides shall be in a 
straight line. 

3. In a ~iven circle inscribe a regular hexaion. 

4. If two chords of a circle intersect, whether inside or outside the circle, 
the rectangles under their segments are equal.) N. B.-Ontl proof is to suit 
both cases.) 

5. Find the square root of 
4 a4 - 12 a:t + 25 a2 - 24 a + 16. 

6. Resolve, 
2 xay + 5 x2 yz + 2 xya 

into elementary factors. 
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7. Multiply, 

8. Solve the equation, 
a x 2 + b x + c == o. 

9. Prove, 
sin A ;t- sin B _ tan ~· (A + B) 
sin A - sin B tan t (A - B) 

10. If sin A =~.find sec. A. 

11. Calculate cos 30° to three places of decimals. 

12. Prove that if the circular measure of any angle be given, the number 
0f seconds in it may be found by multiplying the circular measure by 
206 265. 

ENGLISH HISTORY (HU.:UE). 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Which were the seven Kingdoms of the Heptarchy? Show that term 
is incorrect. 

2. Under whom were the Anglo-Sax:on Kingdoms united? Give the , 
date of this event. 

3. Give some account of the policy of William I. for the Government of 
England ; and in particular of the relation that he maintained with the 
Pope. 

4. With whom did the Plantagenet race of Sovereigns begin, and with 
whom did it terminate I 

5. Mention the circumstances connected with the murder of Becket. 

6. Describe the state of affairs in Scotland that led to the intervention of 
Edward I. 

7. }fcntion the events that led Edward I. to make war with France. 

8. W 1at was the claim that Ed ward III. advanced upon the Crown of 
France? 

9. Give some account of the insurrection in Kent in the reign of Richard 
II. 

10. Give an outline of the history of the Lollards. 

11. Give an accJunt of the battle of Bosworth, and of the preceding cir
cumstances of the consequences of that event. 
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12. What was the Star Chamber ?-its constitution a~d jurisdiction 

13. Give the history of the Hampton Court Conferences. 

14. Gin the history of Strafford, his impeachment and death 

ZOOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................. ...... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. What are the Zoological and Geological relations of Orthoceras, Jtur

chisonia, Theca. 

2. What are the most important recent and fossil groups allied to the 
Trilobites, and how. 

3. State the subdivisions of the Cephalopods, and mention the fossil 
families and genera. 

4. Describe Serpula, Hirudo, Sabella. 

5. Characterize the Batrachia anoura, with Canadian examples. 

6. State the distinctive characters of the Foraminiftra and their modern 
and geological distribution. 

7. Characterize the Tabulata and Rttgosa, and state their affinities with 
modern corals. 

8. Describe the anatomy of Actinia, and its relation to the corals. 

9. State the distinctive characters and geological distribution of Spirifer, 
Orthis and Pentamerus. 

10. What is the nature and geological relations of Crinoids and Cysti
deans. Give Canadian examples of the genera. 

11. State what you know of the specimens exhibited. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ ......... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph.D. 

1. State and explain the laws of combining proport10n . 

. 2. How may Ozone be prepared, and what are the best tests for its detec
twn 7 

3. What are the properties and wbat the principal uses of Chlorine? 

4. Explain the difference between monobasic bibasic and tribasic acids? 
Give examples. ' ' 
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5. How is Nitrous Oxide prepared, and what a.re its properties? 

6. What are the constituents of the atmosphere, a.nd what their respectiTe 
offices? 

7. How may Iron, Silver, and Lead be detected, when in solution ? 

8. Explain the construction of the spectroscope, and its use in chemical 
investigations. 

9. Give the formulre of the principal salts of Potassium, and describe the 
preparation of one of them. 

10. Give the symbols and atomic weights of Copper, Tin, Antimony, Gold 
and Platinum. 



CHRISTMAS EXAlliNATIONS, 
1874. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK.-X~NOPHON.-HELLENICS7 BOOK I. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ...••.•••.•..•...••.•••.•............•••.•.. ...••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate :-

(A) OL oe, A{}r;vaiot avravayay6f-lCVOt evavf-laxr;aav rrep£ • A(3voov Kara rT[v 

~6va f-lEXPt OeLA1Jf: eq tw8tvou. Ka'i ra f-lEV VtKt.>vmv, ra oe VtKWfLEV(.JV,, A/.Kt/3ta01Jr; 
i:rretarrloeZ ovolv oeo1Jaatr; ELKOat vava[v. lvre-Vtiev oe <j>vyi) ri;>v IIeitorrOVV1J(jllJV 
i:yivero rrpor; r~v • A{3voov • Ka'i o 4>apva6a,or; rrape6o~{}et7 Ka'i lrreta6afvwv re; 

t1r7rf.:J eir; d;v {}6/..arrav f-lEXPt ovvarov i;v Cf-laxero, K.a'i roir; aUotr; TOt(; avrov 
Lrrrrevat Kat rre,olr; rrapeKeAevero. (jVf-l<j>pa~avrer; ot rar; vavr; oi IIe?.orrovv~alOl 
Kat rraparafafLCVOt rrpor; nJ yf Cf-laXOVTO. 'A{}r;vaiot oe arrlrr"Aevaav, rptaKOVTa 
Vavr; ri;>v 7rOAEf-llWV /,af56vrer; KE:var; Kat ar; aiJTo£ arrt.J/..eaav KOf-ltaaf-lEVOt, eir; 'J.rr 
ar6v. CVreiJ{}ev 7r /,~I) rerrapaKOVTCL vei:Jv aAAat a/../..y <tJ XOVrO err' apyvpo/wy[av 
l~w TOV 'E"A"Ar;arr6vrov. Ka'i 0 epaavUor;, el~ C.Jv ri:Jv arparT]yi;>v, eir; , A{}f;var; 
EITAE:Vae TaVTa efayye/..(;)v Kat arpartav Kat VaV(; a'tr~awv. 

(B) 4>apva6a,or; f-lEV OVv ev{}vr; arrrfet, Ka'i TOVf: rrapa (3aat"Ata r.opW'lflEVOV~ 
rrpia6ctf: arravrav lKi"Aevaov eir; Kv,tKOV. C1rEfl</>{}1Jaav o€ 'A{}r;va[wv f-lEV D.wp6-
{}eor;, <Pt?.o0£K1Jf:, eeoytvr;r;, EvpvrrT6AEflOf:, Mavrl19-eor:, avv 1Ye TOVTOlf: 'Apyeiot 
K?,e6orpaTOf:, IIvpp6"Aoxor: • lrropevovro oe Ka'i AaKeOatfJ,OVL(.JJ) npia6etr; IImmr
rrl.oar; Ka'i erepot, f-lETa oe rovrwv Ka'i 'EpfLOKpar1Jr;' i;or; (jlevywv CK 'J,vpaKovaCJVI 
Ka'i 0 aoe"Arpor; avrvu I r p6fcvor;. Ka'i 4>apva6a(or; f-lEV TOVTOVf: i;yev. oi oe 'A {}1J-,;aiot 
TO Bv~avrtov lno/.[opKOVV neptret;:r£aavrer;, Ka'i rrpor; TO rei;:ror; aKpo6o~.laflOVf: KaJ 

r.p11a6o?.ar; hrowvvro. ev oe re; Bv,avr[r,..- i;v K?.iap;:ror; AaKeoatfl6vtor; dpfloarr)r; 
Ka'i avv avrr;; Ti;>v rreptotK(.JJ) TtVEf: Kat ri:Jv veoOaflWOi;>v ov rrolt,?.ol Ka'i Meyapeir; 
Ka'i ap;:rc..JV avri:Jv "E?.tfor Meyapevr; Ka'i Botwro'i Kat TOVT(.JV apxwv Kotparaoar;. 
oL 'A{}r;valot i.Jr; ovoev eovvavro Otarrpafaa{}at Kar' iaxvv, lrretaav nvar; TQV 
Bv,avr[wv rrpoooirvat r~v rr61 tv. 

(C) 'Ef.iOt f-lEV apKel OLKOl fLEVetv, Ka'i eLT€ Avaavopor; elre alt,~.or; rtr; Cf-l1rE:tp6repor; 
rrep'i ra Va'JrtKa {3ovlt,erat elvat, OV KWAV(.J TO Kar' EflE • ty0 o' vrro rijr; rr6?.wr; 
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i-rr'l nk vav~ 1iEfl<P-8ek OVK EXc.J TL alt./,o 'TT'Otf:J Tj T(l Kilt.ev6peva iJ~ av OVVCAJflat 
K.paru;ra. VflEl~ oe 7rp0~ a iyt> TE <PtAOTlflOVflat Kat~ 1i6At~ ~flCJV aimi~EHU, Zau 
yap ailra GJ07rEp Kat iyt>, avp6ovAEVTE Tli aptara VfLLV OOKOVVTa Elvat 7rEp'i. TOV 
ipe iv-86.& flCVElV 7; OLKGDE a7r07rAEtV ipO:Vvra ra Ka{harf:Jra ivtfaoe. 

2. (a) Ta flEV VlKQVTc.JV, ra vi VlKc.lflCVCAJV: - (1) Explain the use of the 
Genitive. (2) Parse and explain the use of nL (3) Derive the particles 
pev .:l.nd oe, and illustrate their use. (b) ouniv &ovaat~ ElKoat vavafv :
Explain the use of the oblique cases. (c) arravniv ci~ Kv~uwv : - What 
is the force of tue Preposition and in what sense is it useu? 

3. Translate, and explain the construction of the following extt.:
(a) <MaKCAJV KEAElJEtv f3aatAI:a 7rOAEflE"iv 'A-&r;vaiot~. (b) ~flfpat~ ce rptaKovm 
vaupov 'AAKt{Jiaor;~ i:K ~apOec.JV wra Mavrdhov TOV d'Aovro~ iv h api~J Z1i1iCAJV 
evrrop~aavn.~ VVKTO~ cmtopaaav ei~ K'Aa(Of1H'a~. (c) av~;r_tJr; EVfH.J rvRdov id 
KanuJK07r7j rf:Jv rpt~pCAJv, Ka'i. TOV olKaOe Karar.'Aov 01iCAJ~ 7J 7r6l,t~ r.po~ aVTO~ exu. 

4. Parse the following words :-ptii~, cmijpav, l<pfl,,, 7rE:rov8tvat, 
cpotr~aEatv, IItrva, acpeZaav, roAp&aat, a7rt:ai>817, eiata8at. 

5. (a) pva, b{Jo/,6~, opaxp& :-Give the value of these, severally. 
(b) 7rp6~Evo~, e!f!opo~, 7rEpt0lKot, vwcfa,ui:x)at, E1it{3arat, 7rapappvf1aTa :-Give 
the etymology and meaning of these terms. (c) (1) d~ KoDr;v va:VV. 
(2) dr rov t:vpmov ri:w Mtrvlt.r;va[CAJv. (3) rov{ iv 1JAtKf~J. (4) VNJv arpa
r[CAJrtoCAJv fi-i'ilt.lt.ov 7; raxetf:Jv. (5) e!f!vyt:v i" ~rraprr;r.. (6) i" rijr; tl cKEI,dar 
rrpovop)v 7ratovfLEVo~ ;-Write short notes explanatory of these extt. 

6. State the difference in meaning between :-tivopar.ooa and novl.a. 
eVfJI,r and t:Vfiv. f; r.vpa and nl. r.vpa. r/ aptaufa and nz npwnia. 
i~r;yt:iu8r:i. revor and ifr;yeiafia£ rtvt. o vt:i>r and rf;r vt:t>r. hl,/.a and £'ilcl.a. 
ayyt:ilt.at and ayyd'Aat. 

7. Give the geographical situation of the following places :-:
Cyzicus, Caria, Madytus, Sestus, Proconnesus (give the derivation), 
Perinthus, Syracuse, 'fhurii. 

8. (a) What period in the history of the Peloponnesin.n War is 
covered by this book of the llellenil.s? (b) A short account of 
Dorieus the Rhodian. 

9. (a) Decline V1jaor, Kipar, rr6At!:, apE<~, rrpoOv,ula. (11) Compare 
fl-lKp6r, rrptaf3vr, a;yaAor' 1r0ALJI;, flaAa. (c) Form the P'Uture Passive and 
Middle of rpi7rCAJ. Show how the Future Active of ciyyO ACAJ is formed. 
Form the Future (1st Sing.) in all voices of Tfllt3CAJ a nu rreiOCAJ. 

10. Distinguish between the use of the Imperfect and Aorist Indica
tive; also, between the Present and Aorist Subjunctive. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiners ............... .................................. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :--

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

MII. iJ fl e)' a)a 8 t,w Kat rr6rvt' 'Aprept, 

Aeuaaee· a mzaxw, f1ey6J.ou; bpKOl~ 

i.vorJaaJ.lEVa r 6v Kt:Lraparov 

rr6atv; ov rror' eyQ VVJ.lcpav r' i::a[OOtj.l' 
avroi~ f1.e?,6.flpou; otw .. "Vatnutvovr, 

oi y' ij.le rrp6a8ev ro),fli:Ja' aoucelv. 

cJ rrizrep, '(J r.6/i.tr, cJV arrevfzu01JV 

aiaxpwr;, rov ifl.Ov Kreivaaa Kfzatv. 
TP. K'iJ.nH' oia li.tyet Kcmt{3oii.rat 

e t fltV eiJKrafav Z1jv6. e·' or opKWV 
&v1Jrotr Taj.l[ar vev6p.tarat; 

OVK EciTlV orrwr lv TlVl fllKpli 
dtarrotva X6AOV KaTarravaet. 

KP. eprr', (J fi.ara[a, Kat J.l' arral .. ltaEov rr6vwv. 

MR. rrovOVfJ.ev 1jw.Zr Knv rr6vwv Kexpf;p.e8a. 
KP. nix' i:; br.aoi:Jv xetpor /,]afJ~aet {3f.r;z. 

MR. p.r) Oi;ra TOUT6 y'' aUa a' aiTOVj.l.at, Kpeov. 
KP. ox?.ov rrapt~etr;, (Jr lotKar, (J yvvat. 

MH. cpev;ovf1e8'. ov rove· iKtrevaa (JOV rvxeiv. 

KP. r[ o' ovv {3tfz(et KOVK arrali.li.aaaet x8ov6r; 

MR. J.L1), r.p6r ae yovarwv rijr re veoyapov K6p7Jr. 
KP. i'.6yovr rivali.air; · ov yap av r.eiaatr rrori. 

MR. a~.lt' i;et.r;ir !le, KOVOEV aiotaet AlTcl~; 

KP. l/Jt'Alj yap OV aE flilAAOV f; o6f1.0V~ Ef1.0Vr. 
MII. iJ r.arp'ir;, C!r aov Kapra vvv f.i.Vetav lxw. 
KP. rr li.r)v yap rtKvwv lf1.otye cp£1. rarov r.6?.tr. 

MR. cpev l{>ev • (3poroZr; lpwre~ !Jr KaKov p.iya. 
KP. o;rwr av, OLflat, Kat r.apaaTi:JCJlV TV xat. 

MR. Zev, f11) lta8ot ae TW' IO' or clrwr Kaj(i:JV. 

TL 7ipoaye/..are TOV rravvaTaTOV yt/i.wv j 

aiat' Tl OpclCJW j Kapo£a yap olxerat
1 

yvvaZKer, Of.i.j.l.a cpatopvv !Jr eloov reKvwv. 

OVK av ovvafp.rrv. xatpirw f3ovA.evj.l.ara 

n1 r.p6CJ8ev • a;w r.aioar eK yaf.ar f.p.ov~. 
rf. dei fl.E r.aripa ri:JvrYe rot~ rovrwv KaKoi.r; 
AV1fOVCJav avrr)v OL~ r6cra KTii.a8at KaKa; 

ov oijr' lywye. xatpirw f36vltevj.i.ara. 

Ka£rot r£ mzaxw j {3ouAOj.l.at yiJ...wr' Or/JAetv 
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ix8poi•f: f.U:8eiaa rov<; rpovf: a(r;fJ-LOVf: j 

TOA-f1-77TEOV raJ'. aA.I.a rf;t; EfJ-f;f: KaK7Jf:, 
ro Kat rrpota8at fJ-aA.fJaKovt; A.6yo'ht; 1Jpev6f:. 

xwpeire' r.atOef:' it; 66f10Vt; • OTCtJ de ,_.i) 
FJf.fJ-tf: rrapeivat roit; lpoZat 8vf1-aatv

7 

aim; flEA~CJEl • XElpa o' ov Olai/J8Epi:J. 

2. (a) Explain the difference in ov rr6vwv KfXf!~flEFJa and ;v119opcj 
KEXP7'Jf1-lvovf:, as regards the use of the cases. (b) ov yap av rrefaau; rrori:: 
-Express the force of this uRage. (c) r.p6t; at- ym·awv :-Show the 
construction, and supply the ellipsis. (d) In vs. 12, ext. (C), the 
common reading is !fpev£ :-dit<tinguish Letween the t\YO aR to the 
meaning and construction of the verse, and defend that here adopted. 

3. Translate, with such short explanatory notes as you think re
quisite, the following:- (l) ;reZpa ov otarp8epCJ. (2) ytlcwr' orplo.EZv. (3) 
KarEt rot KaL ov rrpot; riKV&JV ln. (4) rov "Atoa K6(Jf1-0V. (5) Y11V7J cYe 8ij?v 
l9v. (6) OlfJ-at yap VfJ-iif: ra rrpi:Jr' la ea{} at. (7) EK rovcJ' ava1J;6f1-ECJ{Ja 
rrpvfJ-vf;rr;v Kcil..wv. (8) aKpotat A.a£rpovf: Kpaarrtootf: vrrEKopaf1E1v. 

4. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in :-(a) aAA.a •i;f: 
ipf;t; KaK1Jf:, (b) rrpl.v arp<fjv fJvaa-8-at. (c) c5vaniA.atva Tijf: FfJ-fif: av{JacYlaf:. 
(d) Elrrtp yap i;fliif: afwi 16yov TlVOt; yvvi), r.po{J~CJEl ;rpr;uawv. (e) EVV1Jt; 
a(vytt; yaf1-1JAlOV, (f) fvu{36))•.,Erat c5e 1TOAAa rov& Otlf1aTOf:. 

5. Parse the following words :-rov, 7rECJELV, ijrrarot;, ldKpavrat, a(vytf:, 
ava/,olt;7 rov, af, i/,dv, TEtrqft, avf.rrra; 0t:o6Kr;aat. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of:-l!latop6v, ap,3p6awt;, 14ov, 
{JECJ1TUtyo6v, fvf1-f3o/.a 1 (1JAWT6v, afJpCJf:, hart, CJT6f1apyov, cfvcr£arot;. 

7. State, with examples, the substance of the remarks of Dawes, 
Elmsley, and J elf as to the use ef the particles ov fJ-T; with he Fut. 
Ind. and A or. Sub}., respectively. 

8. Illustrate the different meanings of the following, according as 
their accentuation and, in the case of some, breathings differ :-ovv, 
1rapa1 (Jtya, Ka,1wv7 KaKT/f:, a:Ua, Otot;, ayyt:tAal. 

9. Explain the procesAes called Elision and Orasis, and give 
examples in hrl. ErEpYJ, Ka'i avi6f:, 0 avf;p. (b) Give the equivalents of: 
-f.rc/JfJ-at, E.f1ovan, Kr/m. 

10. Write down the Rcheme (1) of the Iambic Trimeter Acatalectic, 
of the Tragediar!s ; and, (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic, 
indicating the isochronous feet. Scan the last two verses of (A) and 
(B), severally. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-DEUOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTHIACS, I. AND II. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER l6TH":-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......... : ....................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

1. Translate:-

(A) Nt'Vl yap, 0 rravn:r; it<tpvl.ow TECJt,;, '0/,vJ-~[ovr; ilmoi,t:p.f;aal &l·v1>tAL1!'1i~, 
yeyovt:v ai.JT6p.aTov, Kat ravl1' i!r; av vp.Zv p.aAlCJTa avp.rpepot. d p.ev yap vrp' 
Vf-l6JV 1!'£tCJ&iVT£t; avctAOVTO TOV rr6/..t:f-lOV, CJriJa/..t:po£ avp.p.a;rot Kat fl.EXPl TOV -ravr' 
av iyvc.JKOT£1,; ~aav LCJCJt,; • E'irol(ll) o' EK T6JV rrpor; avrovr; E)'K~.7Jp.arCJV p.taovat, 

{3t:,f3afav ei.Kot; T/;V e;r~pav ahovr,; V7rtp i:Jv <f>of3ovvrat Kat 'irt:rrOV~aatv Ex_t:lV, OV 
dei M; Towvrnv, c5 a vS per; 'A~7Jvalot, rraparrt:1l'TCJKOTa KalfiOV arpt:Zvat, ovrlc 
rra~t:Zv mvro orrt:p i;rl7J rroAAaKtt; rrp6upov rrt:rr6v~au. d yap, o~' ~KOflt:V 

Ev{3ot:vat. {3t:f3m7&T7KOT£C "a£ rrap~jaav 'Ap.<f>mol"tT6Jv 'ltpa~ Kat "f.TparoKMjr; rrrt 
Tovr'i To f3r/p.a, Kt:l.t:VO!irt:t; 7Jfliit,; rrl,t:lv Kat rrapa/,ap.f3avuv Ti;v rrol.w, Ti;v aiJT&v 
rrapeq:6tte~' r}p.t:lr; vrrep ijp.{;)v avT6Jv rrpo~vp.[av ~vrrt:p V1l't(l n)r; Ev,3oECJV crCJr77p
[ar;, £LX£T1 CLV 'Af1rptrrOAlV TOT£ Kat rraVTCJV r6Jv flt:Ta raii;-' av ~re cmr;/...:1.ayp.ev0l 
rrpayp.amv. 

(B) 'Apa .:1.oyf(•·ra[ rtr; vp.i:w, c5 avoper; 'A&7JValot, Kat ~wpel TOV Tp6rrov Ot' 
llv {J.Eyar; yeyovev aa~evr)r; tJv TO KaT' apxiir; 4>£/,trrrror; j TO rrp{;);-ov 'Ap.rp1rrolctV 
l.a(3i:Jv, fl£Ta raiira ITvclvav, rraAtv IToTtOatav, Me&WIIT/V ai·~tr;, ftTa 8t::m/,[ar; 
i:rr£(317 · flt:rii raiira ~Ptpar;, IIayaaiir;, Mayvl/afav, r.av~' ov i:/1ov?.t:ro t:·V.pe
rr[aar; Tp6rrov r;J ;rer' eir; 8prjKrJv · dT' i:Kei Tovr; p.ev iK(3alt.c'.Jv, TOt'!: de KaratJr~aar; 
T6Jv ,Baat."Mwv ~afftV7J(J£ • rraAlV patcrar: OVK irrt TU Pfl~VflflV arrfti/,wev a)).' 

ei!1'11.•r '0/.vvMotr E7l't:;rdprwev. Tar; a' irr' 'II.A.vpwL•r; Kai. IIaiovar; aVTOV Kat 
rrpot; 'Ap[·66av Kat Cl1i0l Tlt; av elrrot rrapa/..t:lr::w vrpaTt:lar;. 

' (C) 'Eyi:J yiip, c5 avoper; 'A{hJVaiot, mpocYp' av ~YOVf1.7JV Kat aUTO!,' 9of3epov TOV 
IPil..trriT01i Kat ~aVIIa(JTOV, ei. Ta OtKata rrpa;-;ovra ir:J(JCJV r;v;r;,utvov. VVIi oe 
{}wp{;)v Kat (J/W7r6JV f:VfJlCJK(J Ti;v p.i:v ijp.eripav ei;f;~erav TO KaT' apxar, ore 
'0/,vvt'Jiovr; arrf;lt.a1JVOV TlVf:!,' iv~tv& f3ovAop.tvovr; i•piv ow/,q~rjvat, ·~3 ifrv 
'Ap.rpirrol.tv <f>aCJKt:lV rrapaof.Jat:tv Kat TO {}pvl.o£..uevuv rron: a'i7'0,0PT7TOV EKfiVO 
KaTaCJKf:Vaaat , TOJ!Tc,J rrpoaayay6,ufvov, rr;v 0' '0/.vv{}fcJV rfit/..[av p.era rai.•m •e:i 
IIoTtc1atav ovaav vp.eTrpav i~el,t:Zv Kat Tour; p.ev rrp6upov CJV,Ufla"(Ol'f; vaii~ 
aOtKi;crat, rrapaoovvat cl' EKelVOtr;, 8oTTal,ovr; oe vvv rCL u?t:vrala ·~.; l\Iayv7!a[av 
rrapaO{J(JflV vrrna;r_ia&at Kat TOV IP:.JKlKOl' rr61.t:pov r.ol.cp.~aetv ViTtfl avTr:Jv 
avaclt~arrvat. oicc.lr; cl' ovrlel.r; E(JTlV ovrtv' ov r.erpeVQKlK.f:)} ht:Zvor; ;{;)v avTcti 
xpr;rmtd:VCJV . rr)v yap haaTCJV avotav at:£ TWV ayvoovvTCJV avrov i~arrarwv Kat 
rrpoal.ap.f36.vwv ovwr; 7JiJ;/;~r;. 

(D) E[ 0€ Tit; v,u6Jv, w avclpec; 'A ~7Jvaiot' TOV ~il.mrrov t:hvxoiwra opCJV, 
TaVT'{J C/Jo/hpav rrpoarro!t.t:.ur/aat vop.£(t:t1 awcppovoc; fltV av{}p<Jrrov /,oytaprfj ;rpf;.at• 
p.t:ya/.7J yap par.~, p.ai.Aov oe TO oA.ov, iJ TVX7J rrapa r.avi' iar'i. rii T6JV av~pf.JrrCJV 
rrpayuara. ov f1.1JV aA..:1.' eywye, d rtr; a"ipt:aiv fl.Ol 00L7J, TTJV Ti;r; 7JfLertpar; TrOAfCJI 
TVXTJV av D,o[p.7JV, i~t:A6vwv a rrpoa&Kt:l 'iT"Oteiv vp.{;)v aiJT(;)v Kat KaTii fLlKp6v, 
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~ I~V eKetVOV. r.ol.v yCip 7r,.e£ovr; cupoppCir; eir; TO rT;v r.apCi ri:Jv &ei:Jv eirvowv 

fxetv opi:J ~fllV EVOt'lJ"a(; 'f/ EKELV~J. aAA!, Otf.J-at, Ka&f;Ji-t:ffa, oinfev 7r0toVVIE( • 
ID lL oiiK EVl o' avrov apyovvra ovoe roir; f/JlAOt(; E1rlTilTTetV vr.ep avrov Tl 1l"Ott:Zv, Ji-i; 

rf ye 01) rolr; ffeoir;. ov ffJ) fJavJ1-aar6v tarw, ei. arparev6f1t:Vor; Ka"i r.o1•rjv f:Kch'or; 

av76c, Kat r.ap6JV iq>' arraat, KaL f11jO{va Ka!pOV ,ur;6' i:Jpav r.apa"Adrrwv ~fli:JV 
f1EA~6vrwv Ka"i 1jlr;cpt(of1EvWV Kat r.vvffavof1{vwv r.eptylyvemt. 

2. (a) In ext. (A), the following various readings occur :-'Tavnr 
ifJpvhire iJr;. EK1Tol.ef11jaat cl'riv <I>. r.apf;aav ir."i {ji;f1a. Comment on 
them, and point out their differences of meaning. (b) r.por;'Api·B,6av: 

-State what you know about him. (c) Analyse the grammatical 
structnre of ext. (0 ), from evptuKW down to avacJt~aafJat. 

3. (a) <~etva'i avyKpv'ljJat, ifofhpov r.poar.ol.ef1ijaat :-Explain the use of 
the Infinitive. (b) ov fl~V alt.lt.' lywye :-Explain the force of this ex
pression and supply the ellipsis. (c) i.Ao£f1r;v • • • ~:-Why is 
f1iii.Aov omitted? (d) eavf1tl(w ei avrf;pere :-Explain the use of ei and 
on to introduce substantival clauses, and show how the former is 
used in Attic Gree .. r. 

4. Write explanatory notes on (1) ol {Jor;a6ttevot. 
GVf1pop£ar;. (3) f1t;.wvr yeAOt(.)V. (4) 1Tet;f::ratpot. 
yivwvrat. (b) rovr; iv ~AtKtl!, 

(2) eiaecpfpeu Kara 

( 5) eV&vvat prj Otat 

5. Parse, pointing out the root of each :-iai<Ef.J-1-lEVor;, iyvc<'Korar;, 
cupelvat, V1r1JPYJ1-EVWV, 7re<f>r;vf::vat, <f>f;aat, r;v~f;er;, 7r(J01jpr;rat, CJVf.J-fJi, KOf.J-tEla8e. 

6. Explain the metaphors in :-V1f0(JTetAaa8at, 7re<fieVtlKlKf#', ave;ra[nae, 
~v87Jaev, 1/Jwparat, mrappei, avyKeKporr;Ji-ivot. 

7. Distinguish between :-(a) ol aocpo'l avepwr.ot, aocpo"i ol av8pwr.ot, and 
ol aorpo'i ri:Jv av8ptJr.wv. (Explain the use of the Genitive.) o ov 

r.tauvwv and o p:T; r.tare[wv. ov fl.TJ r.otf;aetr; and ov f.J.TJ r.ot~a7Jr;. (b) o 

Oeiva and ;-a &tva. aKp~a[av and aKp~a[av. t.f;f1tJ.ara and aOI.g;. Krfra 

and Kan1, Kat ei. and ei Kat. lvt, iv£, and ev£. (c) Write more correctly 
la7' 01T(.)(;, a1T' oi·, OVK Vftelr;, 1l"E7rt.EIC;.tat, ivrpavf;r;, and explain why. 

8. A short account of Olynthus, and of the object and effect of 
these orations. What former possessions of the Athenians in the 
neighbonrhood of Olynthus were at this time in Philip's hands, and 
why was it important that Athens Ahould interfere in the affairs of 
Olynthu,;? What was lhe end of Demosthenes? An estimate of his 
character and policy as a statesman. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-.£NEID, BOOK VI. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................ REv. GEORGE CoR<NISH, LL.D • 

. 1 Transln.le :-

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Ex:cisum Euboicae latus ingens rupis in antrum, 
Quo lati ducunt aditus centum, ostia centum; 
Unde ruunt totidem voces responsa Sibyllae. 
Ventum erat ad limen, cum virgo, Poscere fata 
Tempus, ait; dens ecce, dens! Cui talia fanti 
Ante fores subito non voltus, non color unus, 
Non comptae mansere comae; sed pectus anhelum, 
Et rabie fera corda tument; maiorque videri, 
Nee mortale sonans, adfl.tta est numine quando 
lam propiore dei. Oessas in vota precesque, 
Tros, ait, .Aenea? cessas? neque enim ante dehiscent 
Attonitae magna ora domus. Et talia fata 
Conticuit. Gelidus Teucris per dura cucurrit 
Ossa tremor, funditque preces rex pectore ab imo. 

In medio ram~s annosaque brachia pandit 
Ulmus opaca, ingens, quam sedem Somnia volgo 
Va.na tenere ferunt, foliisque sub omnibus haerent. 
Multaque praeterea variarum monstr<t ferarum 
Centauri in foribus stabulant Seyllaeque biformes 
Et centumgemmus Briareus ac belua Lernae, 
Horrendum stridens, fl.ammisque armata Chimaera, 
Gorgones Harpyiaeque et forma tricorporis umbrae. 
Corripit hie subita trepidus formidine ferrum 
Aeneas, strictamqne aciem venientibns offert, 
Et, ni docta comes tennis sine corpore vitas 
Admoneat \'OlitarE\ cava sub imagine formae, 
Inruat, et frnstra ferro diverberet umbras. 

Sic pater Anchises, atque haec mirantibns addit: 
Aspice, ut insignis spoliis .Marcellus opimis 
Ingreditur, victorque viros supereminet omnis! 
Hie rem Romanam, magno turbante tumultu, 
Sistet, eques sternet Poenos Gallumque rebellem, 
Tertiaque arma patri suspendet capta Quirino. 
Atque hie .Aeneas; una namque ire videbat 
Egregium forma iuvenem et fulgentibus armis, 
Sed frons laeta parum, et deiecto lumina voltu: 
Quis, pater, ille, virum qui sic comitatur euntem? 
Filius, anne aliquis magna de stirpe nepotum? 
Qui strepitus circa comitl;tm I quantum instar in ipso I 
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2. Write short explanatory notes on the following phrases :-(1) Major 
videri. (2) Cessas in vota? (3) Volgo. (4) Ni admoneftt inruat (5) 
Dejecto lumina voltu. (6) Quantum instar in ipso. (7) Velis ministrat. 

3. Explain the historical or mythological references in the following pas· 
sages :-(a) Dardana qui Paridis direxti tela manusque corpus in Acaci-

L:.; dae. (b) Scipiadas cladem L1byae. (c) Unus qui nobis cunctando 
restituit rem (From what poet is this verse taken?). (d) Tertiaque arma 
patri suspendet capta Quirino. (e) Sedet infelix Theseus. (f) Phlegyas 
miserrimus. 

4. Translate, and carefully explain the construction in:-( a) Animam
que nepotis his saltem adcumulem donis, et fungar inani munere. (b) 
Primam qui legibus urbem fundabit. (c) Hujus auspiciis Roma inperium 
terris animosque aequabit Olympo. (d) Lucent genialibus altis aurea 
fulcra toris. (e)Hos juxta falso damnati crimine mortis. 

5. Give the force and meaning of the adverbs in the following: -(a) 
Quae sint ea £lumina porro. (b) Pm·iter pietate vel armis egrcgius. (c) 
Silex ;'am Jam lapsura. (d) Quos jam inde ut prospcxit. (e) Fare jam 
istinc. (h) Explain the following forms :-Divom, volt, olli, aurai. 

b. Par:'le (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect, and Future Indicative 
of each,) the following verbs :-seqnere, laetere, passi, miserate, excisum, 
innexa, obmutuit, excussa, procubuisti, sate. 

7. (a) Write down the Nom. Sing. and Plu. of:-Lampada, anrai, sorte 
aequore, discrimine, caligine. (b) Derive :-Bidentis, sutilis, profani, 
bibulam, brumali, ambages. 

8. Describe the geographical situations of :-Lerna, 1\foeotia tellu;;:, Mar
pesia cantes, Caietae por·tum, 1\Iinoia. regna, Simois, Garam: ntas, Chal
cidica arce (why thus designated?). 

9. (a) pecline and give the genders of :-Bos, domu,~, facinu8, flliquis. 
(b) Compare :-lniquus, gra;ilis, saepe, breviter. (c) Write down the 
principal parts (lst Sing.) of:-Promo, tero, parco,posco. (d) What cases 
severally ,follow :-Juvo, co•lsulo, egeo, similis? Give examples. 

10.-Translate into L'ltin :-1. You and I did it. 2. I am afraid he will 
come. 3. I was afraid he would not come. 4. A crown of gold was given 
to the king. 5. The soldier was struck on the head. 

SECOND YEAR. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ....................................... REv. GEORGE ConNISII, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-
(A) 

-Quis, circum pagos et circum compita pugnax, 
Magna coronari contemnat Olympia, cui spes, 
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Cui sit condicio dulcis sine pul ~re palmae? 
Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum. 
'' 0 eives, cives, quaerenda pecunia primum est; 
"Virtus post nummos l" Haec !anus summus ab imo 
P enlocet, haec recinunt iuvenes dictata senesque, 
La(vo suspcnsi loculos tabu1asque lacerto. 
Est ani m us tibi, sunt mores et lingna fidesq ue: 
Si quadringentis s!:'x septem millia desunt, 
Plebs eris. At pueri ludentes: "rex eris,'' aiunt. 
"Si recte facies." Hie murus aeneus esto: 
Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallesc!:'re culpa. 

(B) · ' h' I . Ph'l' . "Demetn' -puer 1c non aeve mssa 1 1pp1 

(C) 

Accipiebat-" abi, quaere et refer, unde domo, quis, 
"Cuius fortunae, quo sit patre quove patrono." 
It, rcdit et narrat, Volteium nomine Menam, 
Pracconem, tenui censu, sme crimine, notum 
Et properare loco et cessare et quaerere et uti, 
Gaudentem parvisque sodalibua et lare certo 
Et ludis, et post decisa negotia Campo. 
"Scitari libet ex ipso quodcunque refers: die 
"Ad coenam veniat.'' Non sane credere Mena, 
Mirari secum tacitus. Quid multa? " Benigne," 
Respondet. "Neget ille mihi? "Negat improbus1 et te 
Negligit aut horret." 

Verum seu pisces seu porrum et caepe trucidas; 
Utere Pompeio Grospho, et si quid petet ultro 
Defer; nil Grosphus nisi verurn orabit et aequum. 
Vilis amicorum est annona, bonis ubi quid deest. 
Ne tamen ignores, quo sit Romana loco res: 
Cantaber Agrippae, Claudi virtute Neronis 
Armenius cecidit; ius imperiumque Phraates 
Caesaris aecepit genibm: minor; aurea fruges 
Italiae pleno defundit Copia cornu. 

(D) Inter cuncta leges et percontabere doctos, 
Qua ratione queas traducere leniter aev:1m; 
Num te semper inops agitet vexetque cupido

1 

Num pavor et rerum mediocriter utilium spes; 
Virtntem doctrina paret, naturane donet; 
Quid minuat curas, quid te tibi reddat ami cum; 
Quid pure tranquillet, bonos an dulce lucellum: 
An secretum iter et fallentis semita. vitae. 

2. Explain the construction, or the:historical (or other) references, in the 
following :-(a) Uoronari Olympia. (b) Janus summus ab imo perdocet. 
(c)Laevo suspensi loculos Iacerto. (d) Volteium nomine Menam, prae
conem. (e) "Benigne," respondet. (f) Seu pisces seu porrum et caepe 
trucidas. (g) Caesaris genibus minor. (h) Non sane credere Mena. 
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3. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the following:
(a) Fruges consumere nati. (b) Non tu corpus era1. (c) Rex paterque 
audisti. (d) Reddes dulce loqui. (e) Scl"ibe tui gregis. (/) Liber mihi 
non erit unr.nam. (g) Domini deduxit febre:s. (h) Bella tibi pugnata 
dicat. 

4. Translate and derive the following:-Percontator, solemne, }Jlanus, 
peraon,1, penus, lamna, jugis, ca.tella, cu.tulus, sodes. 

5. Parse the following verbs : - Suaserit, collisa, cessatum, torque. 
bert>. ignovisse, contuderit, momorderit, arcesse. 

6. Explain the use of the oblique cases, naming the case used respec
tivPly, in :-(a) IJignis ait esse paratus. (b) Nee verba parcius absens. 
(c) Fortis cal(,sis agenlis. (d) L>etulerit fasces indigno detrahet idem. (e) 
Miscebis sacra profanis. 

7. Show how the meaning of the following words differs, severally, as 
their quantity differs :-Edi, incidi1 dicant, regere

1 
utere, canis, mane, soles, 

pendere, oblitus, rege, levis. 

8. (a) By what ca.ses ar3 the following words respPctively followed? 
Tempero, piget, consulo, nubo, irascor, aptus, memor, expers, afia
tim. (b) Decline together in t.he Si'1.J. and Plural, hicJustwr judex. (c) 
Give the perfect and supine of:-Ooyo1 nlo,pello

1
Juuo

1 
tero. 

9. A short account of IIorace and ~Iaeeenas. 

10. Translate into Latin :-

Thus man obtained the arts of life1 but the art of polity he bad not ; for 
it was kept in the house of Zeus, and into the citadel, the dwelling of Zeus, 
Promethcus was no longer allowed to en~er ; moreover, the watchmen of 
Zeus were terrible. But into the joint abode of Athene ttnd Hephais tus, 
where they worked together at the craft they loved, he stole unnoticed, 
and purloining the fiery art of llephaistus, and the other proper to Atbene, 
bestowed them on man ; and hence man derives abundance for life. But 
Promethus, for his brother's fault, was visited not long after, as the story 
goes, by the penalty of his theft. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-JUVEN.A.L.-SATIRES VIII. AND X. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER l6TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... ......... REv. GEORGE ConNIBH1 LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Miserum est aliorum incumbare famre
1 

Ne collapsa ruant subductis tecta columnis. 
Stratus humi palmes viduas desiderat ulmos. 
Esto bonus miles, tutor bonus, arbiter idem 
Integer ; ambigure si quando citabere ter5tia 

c 
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Incertreque rei, Phala.ris licet imperet, ut sis 
Falsus, et admoto dictet perjuria ta.uro, 
Summum crede nefas animam prreferre pudori 
Et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas. 
Dignus morte pe1·it, camet licet ostrea centum 
Gaurana. et Cosmi toto mergatur aeno. 

(B) Malo pater tibi sit Thersites, dummodo tu sis 
.lEacidre similis Vnlcaniaque a.rma capessas, 
Quam te Thersitre similem producat Achilles. 
Et tamen, ut longe repetas longeque revolvas 
Nomen, ab infami gentem deducis asylo. 
Majorum primus quisquis fuit ille tuorum, 
Aut pastor fuit aut illud quod dicBre nolo. 

(C) Temporibus diris igitur jussuque Neronis 
Longinum et magnos Senecre prredivitis hortos 
Clausit, et egregias Lateranorum obsidet redes 
Tota· cohors : rarus venit in crenacula miles. 
Pauca licet portes argenti vascula. puri, 
Nocte iter ingressus, gladium contumque timebis 
Et motre ad lunam trepidabis arundinis umbram: 
Cantabit vacuus coram latrone viator. 
Prima fere vota et cunctis notissima templis 
Divitire, crescant ut opes, ut maxima toto 
Nostra sit area foro. Sed nulla aconita bibuntur 
Fictilibus: tunc ilia time, quum pocula sumes 
Gemmata. et la to Setinum ardebit in auro. 

(D) Unus Pellreo juveni non sufficit orbis : 
JEstuat infelix angusto limite mundi, 
Ut Gyari clausus scopulis parva.que Seripho : 
Quum tamen a figulis ruunitam intraverit urbem, 
Sarcophago contentus erit. Mors sola fatetur, 
Quantula sint hominum corpuscula. Creditur olim 
Velificatus Athos, et quidquid Graecia mendax 
Audet in historia; constratum classibus isdem 
Suppositumque rotis solidum mare ; credimus altos 
Dcfecisse amnes epotaque flumina, l\ledo 
Prandente, et madidis cantat qure Sostratus alis. 

2. Give an account explanatory of any four of the following references:
(1) Sacrilegus Verres ; (2) Agflmemnonidae ; (3) Arpinas alius; (4) 
Senecre prredivitis ; (5) Sapientibus alter ; (6) Principis Caprearum in 
rupe sedentis ; (7) Atque alius cui fas Ithacum lugere natantem ; (8) 
Latravit canino rictu uxor. 

3. Explam the following constructions :-

(a) Stratus humipalmes; (b) Pater tibi sit Thersites; (c) Ut tamen et 
poscas aliquid; (a) Repulsa Sthenebrea nee minus excanduit; (e) Suppo. 
situm rotis solidum mare ; (j) Tituli cupido haesuri saxis cinerum cu6to
dibus. 
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4. Explain as carefully and aa fully as you can the following extt :-

(1) Populus quod clamat Osiri invento ; (2) Cecropides ; (3) Trunco 
Hermae; (4) Ducunt epiredia; (5) Per conventus; (G) Idumreac incola 
portae; (7) Trabeam et diadema Quirini; (8) Quos sportula fecit amicos; 
(9) Genua incerare deorum; (10) .Madidis qure Sostratus alis. 

5. Derive and define the meaning of :-Quinquatrus, asylum, ephebus 
opima, sarcophagus, figuli, iuduperator, pusillus, stemmata, nanus, conchy
lifl., sufllamen. 

6. The following various readings occur; translate according to each :
(1) Auyusta-angn.~ta in rupe sedentis. (2) Partum-parcam colit asse. (3) 
Molum versare Nepotis-nepotes. (4) Ne tu sis-sic Camerinus. (5) ilum
eroq_ue-lwmerosque minorem Corvinum. 

7. (a) Distinguish between :-ambo and duo: nobilis and genero3us : 
facies and vultus: vindex and ultor. (b) .Also show how difference in quan
tity give:> difference of meaning in the following, respectively :-perit, luteo, 
idem, manus, securis, severis, refert, vire3. (G) Conjugate the Pres. Inrl. 
and the Imperfect Subjunct. ot'abeo, fero, nolo, prosum. 

8. Give the situation of :-)finturnarum paludes ; 'fabraca; Athos; 
Gyarus ; Caprere ; Latcranorum redes ; Leucas; Senonum minores. 

9. An account of Juvcnal and his writings. 

MATHEMATWS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EU CLID-ARil'HMETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. The complements of the parallelograms about the diagonal of any 
parallelogram are equal. 

2. In any triangle the square of the side subtending an acute angle is less 
than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it, by twice the rectangle 
under either of them and the segment of it contained between the acute 
angle and the perpendicular let fall on it from the opposite angle. 

3. On the same right line, and on the same side of it, there cannot be two 
similar segments of circles which do not coincide. 

4. If from a point outside a circle two right lines be drawn, one cutting 
the circle and one meeting it, and if the rectangle under the whole secant 
and the external segment be equal to the square of the line which meets 
the circle, this latter line shall be a tangent. 

5. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle. 

a, Solve the general,problem "To describe all the ciTcles that can 
touch any three intersecting lines." 
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6. If a right line be drawn bisecting the vertical angle of a triangle inter
nally or externally, it will cut the base into segments which are proportional 
to the conterminous sides. 

7. Similar polygons are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

a. The duplicate ratio of two lines is the ratio of their squares. 

8. The equilateral triangle described on the hypotenuse of a right 
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the equilateral triangles described 
on the sides. 

9. If 10 cubic inches of snow, when melted, yield one cubic inch of water, 
and a cubic foot of water weigh 1000 oz., find the weight on the roof of a 
house 40 feet long by 30 feet wide, when the snow is of a uniform depth of 
2 feet on it. 

10. The space a body falls through in a vacuum is proportional to the 
squar~ of the time; find the time that a body will take to fall 350 feet, if 
it fall 16 feet in the first second. 

11. Find the value in pounds, shillings and pence sterling of 345 dollars, 
assuming that £1 sterling is equal to $4,8666'. 

12. Find the interest on $3568.54 at 5~ per cent. per annum for 5 month~. 

13. Add together zt + 3t + 5¥ ; subtract ~ from the sum and divide the 
remainder by the product of 2i and 3~. 

14. Find a fourth proportional to 6.25, .0001 and ,034. 

SECOND YEAR. 

EUCJ,ID.-ALGEBRA.-TRIGONOMETRY, 

WEDNESDAY, DEOEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner .............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Construct a regular pentagon equal to a given equilateral 
triangle. 

2. From a given line cut off one-fifth part. 

3. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio o 
their homologous sides. 

4. In a given circle inscribe a regular pentagon. 

5. Solve the equations:-

1 1 a 
a+va2-x2 =~; 

x+1 13 
X --6-x+l + 

x-+(y-2)=5, 4 r+( ~+10 )=3; 
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6. Simplify 
a 2 +b2 2 a"' 
~ a2+b2 

7. Divide 1 by l-2 x+x2 to 4 terms. 

8. Find a number snch that if~ of it be subtracted from 20, and -~1 
of the remainder from! of the original number, 12 times the second 
remainder shall be half the original number. 

9. Find the number of miles in the arc at the distance of the sun 
(91~ millions ofmiles) which subtends an angle ofl" on the earth. 

10. Define the secant of an angle, and find the greatest and least 
values of it when the angle varies from 0 up to 2 1r. 

11. Prove 
sin A+ sin B 
sm A- sin B 

12. The two sides of a triangle are 121 and 157 yards, and the con
tained angle is 55° 17' 36"; find the angles at the base, and the base 
itself. 

13. Prove the rule for finding approximately the distance of the 
sea horizon in miles when the height of the eye in feet is given. 

14. The distances of a rock which is some miles out in the sea, 
from three points on the land is required. How can they be found 
if the distances of these three points from one another is given? 

15. The perpendicular of a right-angled triangle is 156 feet long, 
and one of the parts into which it divides the right angle is 
3G0 15' 45"; find the hypotenuse. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONIC SECTIONS (P ARABOLA).-SOLID GEO~lETRY. 

WEDNI!.:SDAY1 DECEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ........................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define the Parabola and investigate its figure. 

2. Draw two tangents to a Parabola from any point outside it. 

3. Prove Q v.z. = 4 S P. P V. 

4. Find the ratio of the area of any segment of a Parabola to the area of 
the triangle formed by the chord and the two tangents at its extremities. 

5. A i.ine parallel to the axis of the Parabola will bisect the chord join
ing the points of contact of tangents drawn from any point on the line •. 
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6. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane from a given point not in the 
plane. 

7. Any two right lines will be cut into proportional segments by three 
planes parallel to one another and intersecting the lines. 

8. Two right lines which are perpendicular to the same plane are parallel 
to one another. 

TH~RD YEAR. 

MEOHANIOS.-HYDROSTATIOS. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ...... ..................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If three forces acting at any point equilibrate each other, prove that 
they are proportional to the sides of any triangle whose sides are parallel 
to the directions of the forces. 

2. Find the resultant of two parallel forces actin!?' in opposite directions. 

3. The moment of the resultant of any number of parallel forces with 
respect to any plane is equal to the sum of the moments of the component 
forces with respect to that pl!tne. 

4. A bar of uniform thickness weighs 10 lbs., ttnd is 5 feet long, and 
weights of 9 lbs., and 5 lbs., are suspended from its extremities ; on what 
point. will it balance? 

5. If the force required to draw a waggon on a horizontal road be 211 st, 
part of the weight of the waggon; what will be the force required to 
draw it up a hill, the slope of which is 1 in 43. 

6. The spaces described by a falling body in successive seconds are 
proportional to the series of odd numbers. 

7. If a body revolve uniformly in a circle the centrifugal force i~ equal 
to v!) 

r . 

8. If the earth's equatorial radius be 20923596 feet, and g at the equator 
be 32.088, prove that the force of the earth's attraction is 289 times th6 

centrifugitl force at the equator. 

9. Describe the construction of the mercurial barometer, and show that 
it measures "the weight of the atmo:::pbere," defining the exact sense in 
which these last words are taken. 

10. Describe any experiments showing the elasticity of the air. 

ll. A cubic foot of air at the temperature 60° Fah. and pressure 29 inches 
is heated up to 120° and the pressure increased to 30 inches, find the new 
volume. 

12. A rectangular board 6 feet long and 3 broad is immersed vertically 
in water, so that the upper shorter side is horizontal and 12 feet below the 
surface: find the total pressure on it. 
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THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

l<RICTIO~AL ELECTRICITY. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14 :-All'TERNOON, 2 To 4. 

l!..'xarniner, .................. ............................... ALEX..&.NDER JorrNSON, LL.D. 

l. State the two-fluid theory of electricity. Define positive and negative 
electricity, and state how you would determine by means of a pith-ball 
pendulum the character of the electricity on a given charged body. 

2. Define induction, and describe the method of exhibiting the phenomena 
due to it. 

3. Describe the plate-machine, and give an account of the action of tha 
several parts. 

4. Describe an expenment of Faraday's showing that electricity is dis
tributed on the surface of bodies. 

5. By what experiments may it be shown that the tension of electricity 
differs at different points of a body of an ellipsoidal form. 

6. Deseribe the process of slow discharge for a Leyden jar. 

7. Describe the arrangement for piercing a card by means of the Leyden 
jar and universal discharger. 

8. State the rules for the construction of lightning conductors and tl:e rea

sons for each. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MECHANICS.-HYDll.OST.ATICS.-OPTICS.-ASTRONOMY. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO I. 

Examiner, ......................................................... ALMXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Show that the experimental illustration of the "Parallelogram of 
Forces," given in the text-book will fail, if 0' (the middleweight) be greater 
than A' + B' (the weights ou the outside) or less than A' - B'. 

2. In the moveable inclined plane, the Power is to the Pressure on the 
moveable plane as the height of the plane is to its length. 

3, Describe the Burton system of pulleys (of the first kind), and deter
mine the ratio of the Power to the Resistance by the principle of" constancy 

of work done." 

4. Find the time required by a body to fall 200 feet at a place where the 
length of the seconds pendulum is 39.018 inches. 

5. If a body move in a circle whose radius is 17 yards with a velocity of 
361 feet per second, calculate the centrifugal force. 
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6. Describe the method of measuring mountainheights by the Barometer, 
stating the corrections that must be applied to the observations. 

7. Show that the air pump will never make a perfect vacuum, and state 
how you would calculate the elastic force cf the air in the receiver in 
pounds to the square inch. 

8. A cubical block of iron (sp. g. 7,11) is placed in mercury (sp. g. 13.6), 
find the depth to which it will sink if the side be 1 inch long. 

9. Define deviation, dispersion and dispersive power for a prism of any 
substance, and calculate the dispersive power of crown glass assuming the 
refractive indices of the red and violet rays to be ~ 'b and ~~·respectively, 
and the refractive index of the glass to be 1.55. 

1(1. Describe the Astronomical Telescope, and find its magnifying power. 

11. An equi-convex lens of glass of 10 feet radius is presented toward 
an object lOO feet distant; find position of image, the refractive inde:x 
being 1.525. 

12. The flame of a candle 2 inches high is placed in front of a concave 
mirror of 3 feet radiu,:, at a distance of 17 inches from the mirror; find the 
magnitude and position of the image, and whether inverted or erect. 

13. Describe the principle of Halley's method for finding the distance of 
the Sun by means of tbe Transit of Venus. 

14. Define apparent noon, and mean noon, and describe how they are to 
be found at any given place. 

15. The latitude of a place is equal to the altitude of the pole. 

16. The length of the earth's shadow in space is said to be about 216 
times the radius of the earth: how is this to be ascertained ? 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH; D.C.L. 

1. (a) Show the difference between abstract and concrete names. (b) .Are 
class names abstract or concrete? (c) :Mention some names that are ab
stract or concrete, according to the way they are employed. 

2. Give examples illustrating the use of " that" as an adjective and as a 
pronoun. 

3. Explain the restricting and the co-ordinating uses of the relative pro
nouns? 

4. Nouns are often used as adjectives; how are they distinguished from 
true adjectives? 
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5 . .Mention any peculiarities worth noting in the use of the numeral 
adjectives-'' both," "many," "some," "all," " no," '' none," " every." 

6. Enumerate the conjunctions in the first class of the co-ordinating, ani 
mention the classes into which the subordinating are divided. 

'l. How is the use of different words to denote gender to be accounted 
for? 

8. What are supposed to be the reasons for assigning to inanimatP objects 
genders, masculine and feminine? 

9. If such forms as "who do you speak to"; "who for?" Rre admi~sible, 
bow is the relative pronoun to be construed? 

10. Mention the points of difference between the Past Indefinite and the 
Present Perfect Tenses. 

11. Mention the different periods that have been noted for the introduc
tion of Latin words into the vocabulary of English. 

12. Composition of Nouns. Gh·e examples of nouns with fldjectives-
nouns with verbs- nouns with adverbs-adverb and verb-verb and verb. 

13. Give examples of the noun clause, adjective clause, and adverbial 
clause. 

14. State the mode suggested for reconciling grammar and usage in such 
expressions as "it is me," &c. 

15. Give a grammatical analysis of the following sentences-with the 
notation:" 

"All the rest of the day the engineer seemed pre-occupied by some 
absorbing thought." 

" There was nothing to induce any one to covet the cares of otfice." 
"It is no night-fire of the naked hills." 

"Having surmounted this obstacle we ran fast." 

"if religious tenderness of heart 
Grieving for sin and penitential tears 
Shed when the clouds bad gathered and distained 
The spotless ether of a maiden lite ; 
If these may make a hallowed spot of earth 
More holy in the sight of God or man, 
Then, on that mould a sanctity shall brood 
Till the stars sicken at the day of doom." 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ........................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. In what significations is the term Rhetoric employed ?-and mention 
the restricted sense adopted by Wbately. 
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2. Give the substance of the critical remarks on the principal writers on 
the subject. 

3. Give an explanation of the different kinds of argument, as divided on 
diffen·nt principles. 

4. 8tn.te the rule given for discriminating "a priori" arguments. 

5. Give examples of an argument from effect to condition-when the 
condition is essential and when not so. 

6. To what kind of argument does testimony belong? 

7. Show the necessity of distinguishi:lg, in t3stimony, matters of fact 
and matters of opinion. 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on concurrent testimony. 

9. Explain what is meant by an improbability in the sense of its having 
many chances against it. 

10. What, according to \Vbately, is the connecting idea for ranking 
Inunction, Analogy, Parity of Reasoning, &c., under the designation of 
example? 

11. Show why Pxperiment is often conclusive, while other facts are 
ordinarily the reverse. 

12 G1ve the substance of the remarks on the subject of Analogy. 

13. Give an example of the argument from contraries. 

14. Mention the cautions and rules given for the use of invented 
examples. 

:MENTAL AND ::\IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELE~IENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 18TH :-}foRNING, 9 ·ro 12. 

Exarniner, ......... ............................................... J. 0LARKMURRAY, LL. D. 

l. Explain the origin and the meaning of the terms Psychology and 
Metaphysics. 

2. Describe the characteristic which distinguishes mental from other 
phenomena. 

3. Explain the principal terms used for mind. 

4. Distinguish the different sensations of sound. 

5. Describe Weber's experiments on the sense of touch, and state some of 
their results. 

6. Explain why the sensation of red might not unnaturally be described 
by a blind man as "like the sound of a trumpet"? 
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7. Define the terms Representation, Association, and Suggestion., 

8. In what circumstances do the Secondary Laws of Suggestion come 
into play? 

9. Explain by the Primary Laws of Suggestion bow Shakcspere should 
suggest (a) Stratford upon Avon, (b) :Macbeth. 

10. Why should change of scene be recommended to a person suffering 
from mental anxiety? 

ll. Expln.in bow study, that is, consecutive as. distinguished from ram
bling thought, is rendered possible by the Secondary Laws of Suggl'stion. 

12. State and criticise ~Ir. Mill's theory of Selfconscionsness. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHLLOSOPH·r. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ................... J. CLARK ~IunR.AY, LL. D. 

l. Explain the object of Moral Philosophy. 

2. Distinguish the two aspects in which ::\!oral Philosophy contempl~tes 
man. 

3. (a) What is meant by an emotion. (b) Explain and criticise the 
theories on the origin of the emotions. 

4. Describe the emotion of ennui, and show how it illu3trates the theory 
of pleasure an~ pain. 

5. Distinguish positive or absolute from negative or 1·elative pleasures and 
pains. 

6. By what standards is the motive power of a feeling to be measured? 

7. (a) What are the appetencies'l (b) How are, they originated? 

8. (a) Point out how a natural appetite may acquire artificial intensity. 
(b) How are the artificial appetites acquired? 

9. (a) How is the desire of happiness formed? (b) Explain the other 
names by which the desire is known. 

10. Di9tinguish the natural from the general affections. 

11. (a) What other mental phenomenon besides sympathy is produced 
by the exhibition of suffering? (b) Point out some results of this fact in 
human life. 

12. What is necessary to make an action moral? 

13. (a) When is an action absolutely good; (b) when, relatively good? 

14. (a) State the theories on the Freedom ofthe Will; and (b) explain 
their connection with the theory of responsibility. . . 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBE3. 18TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Excvminer, ......•.• ........................................ J. CLA!l.K 1\IuRR..tY, LL.D. 
l. (a) What is the origin of the term Philosophy? (b) What was the 

sense attached to it by the So era tics? (c) Describe the studies now em
braced undE:'l" it? 

2. Classify the sensatiom. 

3. Distinguish the different sensations of sound. 

4. Distinguish two classes of Laws of Suggestion. 

5. Describe the process by which 1!. simple perception like that o( the 
taste of an apple is formed. 

6. Explain the perceptions of the distance and the direction of sounds. 

7. (a) What is the sole original perception of sight? (b) Show that 
sight cannot by itselfperceive distance. 

8. Explain psychologically the effect of the stereoscope. 

9. BPrkeley noticed that in Italy distant objects appeared nearer to him 
than they were in reality. Explain this illusion. 

10. Why do obje(;ts in a fog appear larger than they are in reality? 

11. By what data do we perceive the direction of visible objects? 

12. Describe the mental condition of persons born blind . 

.MODERN LANGUAGES AND HEBREW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ......... P. J. DAnEY, l\I.A., B.C.L. 

l. When do you translate the partitive article some and any, by du, d8 
la, de l', des, de or d'? G1ve an example of each case. 

2. Write in the plural the following nouns in French, bolt, owl, work, 
treat, halter. State the rules to form those plurals. 

Write in the singular, yeux, wix, a"iettx, travaux, and chapeaux. 

3. Give the rules to form the feminine of adjectives ending in x, et, te. 
Write the feminine of the French for singer, author, infirm, twin aud tired. 

4. What are pos11e.~sive ad}ectives? What are possessive pronoun/!? ~ame 
both the adjectives and the pronouns in the feminine singular, aud state 
the difference between them in French. Give two examples. 

5. What is the mt>aning of celui and ceci? When are they used? Ill us· 
trate your answer by examples. 
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6. Are the lmpeifect of the Indicative, the Future and the Imperative, 
primitive or rlerivn,tive tenses? If 1n·imitives, what tenses do they form; if 
derivativeR, from what tPnses are they formed, and lww? Give examples. 

7. Hu•v do we conjugale a verb interngaticely in Frenc·h, lst, whe:1. the 
subject is n. pronoun; 2nd, when the subject is a noun; 3rd, with certai~ 
verbs of one syllable? Give an example of each. 

8. Write in full the Im1wrative and the lmpeifect oJ the Subjunctive of 
etre, se promener, recevoir, ne pas se lever. 

9. Translate into French:-

We have in our . new house several glazed-doors, and a fine cellar. 
The partitions, staircase, b:1.nibtcr and wainscot are nicely finished. The 
ceilings arc high, tlJe entrance hall wide, a.nd the threshold in white marble. 

10. Translate into English:-

Un jour que je l'accompagnais pour aller chez les gens qui gardent 
l'objet de ses vmux, nous entendimes, dans une petite maison d'uue rue 
ecartce, quelques plaintes melees de beaucoup de sanglots. Nous Jeman
dons ce que c'cst; une femme nous dit, en soupirant, que nons pouvlons 
voir 1:\ qu~lque chose de pitoyable en des personnes etrangeres, et qu'a 
moins d'etre insensibles, nous en serious touches. 

MoLIERE, les Fourberies de Scapin. 

11. When did l\Ioliere live? From what Latin author did he take several 
of the scenes of Fourberies de Scapin. From what piece? What is the best 
scene, and what is the worst of the Fourberies de Scapin? 

12. Translate into French:-

We do not intend to travel this year. That woman nurses herself 
too much. The Gauls were conquered by Cresar. Has he not sold again 
his country-house? Had he lost his pock:et-book? Your hens would lay 
eggs every day. 'l'he thermometer has fallen four degrees since yesterday. 
You ought to behave differently. When he had filled his pockets with 
pears and apples be went away. They will hR.ve been very much pleased 
and very grateful. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

SATURDAY, DEO. 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. P. J. DAREY, i\f.A., B.C.L. 

I. What are the historical facts on which Racine has based his tragedy 
of Britannicus 1 Relate the denouement of that tragedy. 

2. Translate into English :-

Vous? Et de quol, Seigneur, Tous inquietez-vous? 
Junie a pule plaindr~ et partager ses peines. 
Elle n'a vu couler de larmes que les siennes ; 
:Mais aujourd'hui, seigneur, que ses yeux dessilles 
Regardant de plus pres l'eclat dont vous brillez 
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Verront autour de vous les rois sans diademe, 
Inconnus dans la foule, et son amant lni-meme, 
Attaches sur vos yeux, s'honorer d'un regard 
Que vous aurez sur eux fait tomber au hasard; 
Quand elle vous verra, de ce degre de gloire, 
Venir eu soupirant avouer sa victoire; 
:.Maitre, n'en doutez point, d'un ca>ur deja charme, 
Commandcz qn'on vous aime, et vous sercz aimc. 

RACINE, B ritannicus Acte Il. See. I I. 

3. How do you express in French the adjectives of dimension such as 
high, u·ide, thick, deep? Illustrate your answer by examples. 

4. Wbeo personal pronouns are the indirect objets of the verb, and 
governed by the preposition a understood, how do you express them? And 
when the preposition is not undE'rstood bow do you express them? When 
is the preposition to be expressed? In both cases where do you place the 
pronouns? Give six examples. 

5. When do you write the verb etre after ce, in the plural? Give two 
examples. 

6. State the rules to write verbs having collective nouns followed by 
nouns for subjects. Give two examples. 

7. State two cases when the verb in French is written in the singular 
although preceded by two or more nouns. Give two examples. 

8. Translate the following verbs with the preposition which they require 
after them, when they require any: to be grieved at, to endeavour to, to scold 
for, to congratulate upon, to delight in, to set about to, to come to, to intend to, 
to dare to, to stoop to. 

9. Translate into French :-

I dined yesterday at my friend's, and last summer, when I was in the coun
try, I dined with him several times. Explain fully how that past tense 
dined must be translated into French. 

10. State the rule to write the participle past of reflective verbs. Give 
two examples. 

11. What difference is there between plus and davantage; en and dans; 
autour and alentour? 

12. Translate into French :-

Man, with corn alone, can feed all the domestic animals that sustain his 
life, and share his labours; the pig, the ben, the duck, the pigeon, the ass, 
tile sheep, the goat, the cow, the cat, and the dog, which give him, in 
return, eggs, milk, bacon, wool, services, and gratitude. William Ill left, at 
his death, the reputA-tion of a great politician, although he bad not been 
popular, and of a general to be feared, although he had lost many battles. 
The siege of Azoth lasted :l9 years; it is the longest siege mentioned in 
ancient history. Of allli-ring creatures, man is tile only one who has not 
his face turned towards the earth ; he walks with his eyes directed towards 
heaven, as if to indicate the superiority of his origin. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 19TH :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... .... . ................................. P. J. D.t..REY, M .• \.
1 
B.U.L. 

I. Tradnisez Pn anglais :-

Nous atteign'imes ainsi le boulevard Bonne Nonvelle, ou l'enfa nt egare 
commen<;a a se reconnaitre, mnlgre la fatigue il pressa le pas; un trouble 
melc d'atteudrissernent l'agitait; tL la vue de- sa maison il poussa un cri et 
courut vers la grille aux pointes don!es; nne femme qui atten(lait s11r le 
seuil, le re~ut dans ses bras, et, aux exclamations de joie, a•1 Lrnit des 
buisers j'eus bientot reconnu la mere. . .. Bien q•1e grandis, je lcs reconnus 
an premier coup d'reil: c'ctait l'enfnnt trouvc prl,s du parapet dn Louvre 
et son jeune conductcur. Le costume de ce dernier avait seulernent subi 
d'importa.ntes modifications: sa blouse de toile grise, dont h J•roprete 
touchait presque a l'6legfmcc, Ctait serree a la taille par une cein t ure de 
cuir verni; il etait cbausse de forts souliers nmis faits u son pied, et coiffe 
d'une casquette de contil toute neuvc ...... L'homme a besoin de fetes qui 
dctendent son esprit, reposent son corps, epanouissent son ame .... Sa veste 
Sem!e a la taille eta it artistement S0Utachce1 un pan talon plisse de puis la 
ceinture descendait sur des brodequins vernis a boutons de nacre ... Ses 
traits rides s'etaient epanouis, ses narines se gonflaient; c'etait bien, ainsi 
qu'il l'avait dit lui-meme, un festin dn regard .... Les arbres commencent a 
deplisser leurs bourgeons 

EMILE SouvESTRE1 Un Philosophe sous les toits. 

2. Comment distingue-t-on ce adjectif demonstratif de ce pronom de
nwnstm.tif? Quel_est le pluriel de ce adjectif et pronom? 

3. Qne remarqnez-vons sur les adjectifs indefinis nul, certain, plu:Jieurs, 
tel? Illustrez votre reponse par des exemples. 

4. Combien y a-t-t-il d'espcces de complements? Nommez-les. Ditcs en 
quoi ils different les uns des autres. 

5. Ecrivez au pluriel les adjectifs electoral, fatal, naval, loyal, medical, 
labial, natal, musical, pascal et verbal. 

6. Traduisez en anglais, et ecrivez correctement les vers suivants :
C'est it regret qu'on voit cet auteur si charmant, 
Chez toi toujours cherchant quelque finesse aigu, 
Presenter au lecteur sa pensee ambigu. 

7. Trn.duiscz en fran<;ais :-
They returned to their work day after day, and in a short time found a 

fissure in the rock, which enabled them to pass far with v-ery little obstru~
tion. This Rasselas considered as a good omen. ''Do not disturb your 
mind," said Imlac," with other hopes or fears than reason may suggest: if 
you arE pleased with prognostics of good, you will be terrified likewise with 
tokens of evil, and your whole life will be a prey to superstition. What
ever facilitates our work is more than an omen, it is a cause of success. 
This is one of those pleasing surprises which often happen to active reso
lution. ~fany things difficult to design, pro>e easy to performance." 

J OHNSON1 Ras1elas. 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERi\IAN. 

~ .... TUTIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH:-AFTERNOOK, 2 TO 5. 

E·:caminer, ......... ....................................... 0. F. A. MAnKGR.A.li', i\LA. 

1. 'l'ra.nslate into English:-

Sl~dm crjtcn wnrmen e;onncnftrnfJl im SJRaq fd)Ii"tpftc cin 3arte~ \Ecilcf}en 
IJW10t au~ jciner fcf)ii~enbcn ,PiiQe unb freutc fir!J be~ anfqncflenben i!ebcnG. 
12fber Dl'l' 5cf1l1CC fag ttOrfJ auf ben )Bcrgjpi~Cil Ullll in ben f0d)(uci)tCn, unb 
eilt fllfter ~bcnl\tuinb tuclJte iibcr bie l)'lur, n(s bie 0on11c lJinuHterjaHf. <nu 
fdJat!bcrtc ba{\ ffiei!dJcn 3uinmmen unb fprad): , \'illarnm mup id) jcf)on iter, 
ben, bn id) cbcn ~11 (eben mci11te?" 

Unb bcr (i)cift ber IB!umen, ber unfidJtbar ba jtnnb, antwortcte: 
, ®nrum ftrebteft bu mit beincm 3artcn Bcben fo friifJ in bie range .8eit 

f}innus? ~in fdJtt1acf}e!3 G>cjd)led)t mu~ untcrgcgen im {jroft nnb €turm. 
ID:;cnn bu aber nun bcin f(einc~ .paupt nieberlenft im .pnud)e ber 9~u f}t, roiU 
id) bid) ill DCll 5d)oop bcmcr SJRutter 311tiicfbringw, ltlO llCtliC G)efd)tuiftcr llOcQ 

fdJlofcn. Brojt unb 5tiirme tJergcf}en, bocg bus Bcbc11 tJcrbirgt fief) nnr unh 

feurt tuiebcr." 
m:Io~G ®cqreiber. 

2. (a) How is the Plural of rnasculine and neuter monoRy11ables 
forme•l? Are there any exceptious? (b) How is the Plural formed 
inf~:-minine nouns, and what are the exceptions? (c) ·what may be 
the gender of nouns having the sinynlar termination ,e", and how do 
they form their Plural? (d) Which nouns take no termination in 
tlte Plural ? 

3. Give the Gender and Nominative Plural of:-Banb, 0ogn, \Better, 
~ort, ~arf)t, {jmg(l, illtiillcrinn, ®toff, 0tfJtueftcr, ~af;r, Bran, Bnben, 
~crf ;-and the gender and Nominative Singular of:-®triind)er, Stauf· 
·Icnte, 5tiidJcn, Bi'tfte, ~(ngen, ffiolfer, SJRantcf, ~riinlcin, stf}iircn, ~iitc. 

4. Give the Nominative and Accusative Singular, and the Nomina
tive Plural of:-the broad stream; that small gold( en) key; her 
youngest daughter; no green field. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of :-IBiiumcf)en, ffiocffein, niicf}ft, 
{JiH3crn, fteinern, groper, Biinbd)eJt, iilteft, G>iirtr{Jcn, iirmer, giiifent, []tiger, 
~orllcfJen, Stniibfein, fcf)iirijter, eiiern, 5liiftct)en, ~tict)lein. 

6. (a) In what case is Tirne, when answering the questions: whenf 

and how long'! (b) When is Time expressed by Beit; when by maf, 
and ffi~a[? Give shcrt examples for (a) and (b). 

7. (a) Which words m.1y be used as nouns, and what is their gen
der when thus used? Instance some cases. (b) Which numerals 
are declined like adjectives? (c) Express in letters 987, 1345,6102793. 
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8. 'l'rans1ate :--I am going..-he is coming-we do not speak-do 
they sing ?-may I not play ?-they like it-he likes to learn-you 
ought to read-are you willing to wait? 

9. (a 1 Give the 1st and 3rd. pcrsor.s Sing., and the lst Plural, 
Pret<ent Indicative, of each of the following Perfect. Participles:
gcnonnw, getabelt, llerfnuft, gebunbcn, gebrnd;t, getuefen, genrbeitet, ge· 
irfJriebcn, gercii't. (b) Give the usual form of the Imperative in German 
for :-Hear me I Ask them I Stay here I Come here I Go there I Carrv 
thi~ l Do not say that I Be diligent! ~ 

10. Translate into German:-

\Yho is that man? It is my good father. These ladies are our 
neighbours. Gold is the dearest and heaviest metal. That poor family 
liYes very contentedly. What sort of a place (Drt. m.) is that, and 
what kind ol people live there? His new house is not as high as thia 
old one. Where is my silver pen? It is here. You are right, and 
they are wrong. ~re know your two elder brothers. I know what you 
are looking for; you have lost your letter, and I have just found it. 
It i£ to-llay the l~th of December, 1874 (in letters.) fhey have 
bought six pairs of silk gloves, eleven ells of black cloth, and three 
dozens of plates and dishes. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER. 21sT :-AFTERNoo~~, 1 To 4. 

Examiner ............................. C. F . .A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

I. ltcberje~en CSie in~ (!ngfifcfJe :-
"':De~ CSliugcr~ O:Lud)" bOil Uhland. 6eite 123, biG 3u [ubc. 

II. mrnmmatit 

1. SDcffiniren 0ie in ben 4 S\nfu~ ber <!.in3a~I unb ID'h~qa~( :-~ljt 
·~err ?Eruber-biejenige (ober: bie) \.l)erfon tueld)e (ober: bie)-that 
powerful monarch-a cheerful disposition. 

2. a. ®efd)eG ijt bie O:orm be~ Smpcratib{l fur bic 3tueite \.l)erfon ber 
~il13llfJ(? meben CSie bie lBcrben an, mefd)e bon ber aUgcmeincn Vlcge[ 
nbn1eid)eu.-b. ®ie tuirb ber Smperatib in SBc3ug auf bie 3te \.l.)erfon ber 
<!in3nl)I nHb bie brei I.J3erfonen ber IDt\9r0af)I au~gebriicft? SBeieud)tcn \Sic 
Jf;rc ~ntluorten auf a unb b burd) SBeifpiele '. 

3. ~onjugiren 0ie, mit \Ungabe ber erjten unb britten \.l.)erfon be~ 

6ingu{nrG unb ber otueiten be~ lf>lural~ in aHen IJRobu(l· unb Beitformen, baG 
te~C!ibe \Berb: ,, fi~ empfcT)Ien " 

4. a. ~ii~me, breibeft, berf~Ioffen, f)iiife, tuirf, fponnet, i~, tuenbeten, 
]tiirben, Iub ein, betuiefe, erfaf)reft, go~et, griffen an, gef~af)e.-~nai~jiren 

D 
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~ie bie oben angefiif)rten merben, unb fii!)ren 6ie biefclbcn nuf i~re 
Sn~nititJen 0uriid. b. t!nttuidefn !Sie bie unregcfmii~igen ~ormen ber 
folgenben merben :-.Pei~en, fd)tuimmen, bitten, ertragen, Icfen, geniepen, 
ftef)en, fcibcn. 

5. [rtliiren ~ie ben ~ebraud) ber m:uberbien bn. unb tuo in if)rer 
Bufammen3ief;ung mit \.l)riipofitiouen, tuie 0. m. in :-bamit, baburd;, barin, 
tuoran, tuo0u, u. f. IU. ;-unb fiif)ren 0ie furoe meijpiefe an. 

6. ®ir f)iitten nid)t gebarf)t, ba~ er jett fommcn wiirbc. -<!s tuiirbe 
mir je~r Ieib tgun, weJm id; H;n nid)t 3u .paufe triifc.-Ueberfe~en Elie bie 
obencrtuii!;nten ®iitc, unb beriinbern 0ie bercn Stonjtruftion a. burd} 
~uS!a ffung ber Stonjunftionen; b. burcf} SntJerfion uer ,Pauvt· unb 9tebcnjii~e, 
unb bic !Subftituirung beG ~onjunftitJ~ an bie ~terre be$ stonuitionaH~. 

III. Ueberfeten 6ie in~ Tleutfd)e :-

Many rivers divide themselv~s into several branches, before they fall into 
the sea. The noble prince gave back (the) peace to his country, notwith
standing the great losses which h~ sustained by it. The host recehed his 
guests at the door and led them in. One came in after the other, till the 
room was quite full. The streets of Leipsic and Frankfort are well knowR 
to most merchants. Edvrard's native town is Vienna; but since his child
hood he has tived (lives) in Milan. In a month at the latest we shall travel 
to Spain and Italy. Because be WIShed for my advice, I told him what I 
thought (held for) the bPst. If the strong always protected the weak, therg 
would not be much war on (the) earth. Every one warned him of the great 
danger that awaited him. 

IV. Qiteratur. 

1. mericf)ten 0ie fuq tuaG S9nen iibcr bie gcrmnniidJ·gotf)iid)e \BOt3eit 
befannt ift. ~a(! !apt fief) iiber ben ~f;arafter ber friif;eften l!ieber be~ 

f)eibnijdjen G3ermanienG nacf}tueijen, unb tue[dJe fdjriftlin;en ~enfmii[er 

rii9ren au{l biefer \.l)eriobe f) er? 

2. ®arum f}at ber frCinfifd)e .8eitraum in fprad)Iid}er ~e0ieiJung cine 
gro~e ~ebeutfamfcit? ~urd} tuefcf}e eigentfpim!icf)C gorm 3eicf}net fief) bie 

aitbcutf d)e \.l)oefie au~? m-cnnen 0ie bie beacf}tungGtuiirbigften 6cf}riftfteller 
unb bic ®erfe, bie un~ bon i!)nen augefommen finb. 

3. <frffilren ~ie ben ailmiil)figen Uebergang be~ IDLinnegcf nng6 
aum 9Jtciftcrgcfang. Sn tuiefern !)abcn bie Snnungen ber ID1eifterfiinger 
aur mu~bilbung unferer bater!iinbifcf)en e.prnd}e beigctragen? 

4. ~cben 0ie bie ~nupt3iige !)croor, bie baG geiftige Eeben beG beutfdjen 

mo!feG in her 3tueiten <fpodje bet mittefaftetlid)en ~eriobe fennaeid}nen. 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Exa•niner, ...... .................................. REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for the Definite Article and Interrogative :1; stow wha. 
change'~ take place in the punctuation of the former, in consequence of the 
occurrence of gutturals ; and explain compensation for Dagesh. 

2. Give, with examples, terminations of nouns feminine, in the singular 
number; and show how the pl. masc., and pl. feminine, also the dual, of 
nouns, are formed. 

3. Write the rules for adjectives in connection with nouns, with exam
ples, in both genders and numbers. 

4. Describe jJ:fetheg, Rapheh and Makkaph. 

5. What is to be observed of the Hebrew accents and their various uses? 

6. Write, with examples, the rules for long and short Kamets and of 
Sheva, quiescent and syllabicn.l. 

7. Describe Dagesh forte and le ne ; show where they occur, and how they 
may be distinguir,hed. 

8. Show how prepositions and the def. art. are contracted when in con
junction with nouns; give examples in which o, ~' :J, :J. are employed. 

9. Show the origin of the Hebrew language; the various claims assigned 
for its primitive character; some of its main characteristics; and briefly 
state what has been advanced on the subject of hi-literal roots, a nd the 
various periods assigned for the origin of its vowel system. 

10. Explain Pattach fut·tive, and Mappik. 

ll. Translate into Hebrew. The voice is the voice of Jacob, but (1) the 
hands are the hands of Esau. The dang-hters are my daughters, and the 
sons arc my sons, and to my daughters what shall I do, or to their children. 
The good man is in the house which is in the field. The large lwrse and 
the small mare are with the good man and the good woman. 

12, Translate into English:-

fnJ :J.Hon w•~n • n1w::1 nn•n nw~m ?11.ln n':J.:J. Pn t:l'WJ~iT 
W't-~iT ·?1i.'liT il1W:l l top it l1'::lil . ilW~il ?~ ~n.Jn 01Di1 n~ 
1 r., n1wn ~~ i'lliT 1 o ·nw~n ?~ iT1W:J. itv~ n•::~n 1 nJ :J.1toiT 

: W'~' iW~ l1':J.il ~~ iT1Wil 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Exarniner, ........ ................................. REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Translate literally Psalms, I. II. and III. 

2. Analyze in Ps. I. verses 4 and 5 ; in Ps. II. vv. 3, 4; in Ps. III. vv. 8 

and 9, 

3. Write out the verb 1j?D in the kal form. 

4. Show how nouns with an immutable vowel in the nominative, form 
their construct cases; and give tle rules for distinguishing the immutable 

vowels. 

5. To the noun fD..'l, add the pronominal suffixes in both numbers and 

genders. 

6. Write the verb 10~ in the future Niphal Piel and Hiphil. 

7. Translate literally Genesis I. from vv. 8 to 12. 

8. Analyze verses 5, 6, 7. 

9. Explain 1 conversive and consecutive, and show the effect of its use 
on the accent. 

10. Give the rules for reducing all masculine nouns into three chief 
classes. 

11. Translate into Hebrew :-As the chaff which the wind driveth away 
is the man whose delight is not in the law of the Eternal, but who walketh 
in the way of sinners. l\Iany enemies al'ise against me, but I will not fear 
the myriads of the wicked who set themselves around me. 

12. Translate into English:-

n~wco~ ~1..'liT IH~on nn wown m~ D'il~~ n:vv •v•:::nn D1':l 

m·n n?·~n n~woo~ TrDPiT 11~on r~ n1•n n~ i:ttll1 D..'l i:n'iT 

f':l 1 11~n T':l ~'1:::liT~1 iT''':l 1 D1':l 'tt'ot;, on~ i1ttll1 D':J.:lDiT 

: 1wnn 
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CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCES. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMiSTRY. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................••••.•.... ............... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D . 

1. .Explain the relations between the measures of length, volume, and 
weight, in the metric system. 

2. What are the laws regulating the expansion and contraction of 
gases? 

a. A litre of Oxygen is collected at a temperature of25° C. and pressure 
of 800 mm. What will the volume become at standard temperature and 
pressure? 

3. Describe a synthetical method of determining the composition of water 
by weight. 

4. What are the allotropic forms in which Carbon exists, and what their 
respective properties and uses ? 

5. What are the constituents of the atmosphere, and what their several 
offices? 

6. How is Ethylene prepared, and what is the general formula for the 
series of Hydrocarbons to which it belongs ? 

7. What are the properties of the gas produced by the action of dilute 
Hydric Sulphate upon Zinc ? 

8. Give the names of the compounds indicated by the following formulre: 
H,.0

2
, N~O, C B 4 Ca (N 0:1) 2 , K H S 0 4 • State also the distinction 

between rational and empirical formulre. 

9. Describe the preparation of Nitric Acid. 

10. Explain the changes indicated by the following equations:-
4 N) Cl+ Ca 0 = Ca Cl2 + H2 0 + (H3 N)2. 

H~ Cz. 0 4 + Hz. S 0 4 = H~ O, H2 S 0 4 + C 02 + C 0. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBlllR 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........•....•............. ............ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D,, F.R.S. 

1. Explain the terms Primordial Utricle, Nucleus, Protoplasm, as applied 
to the vegetable cell. 
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2. Explain the character and arrangement of the tissues in Exogenous 

1tems. 

3. State the peculiarities of the stems of Endogens and Acrogens. 

4. Explain the normal structure and functions of the Leaf. 

5. State the sources of the Carbon of plants, and the chemical changes 
'nvolved in the production of Mucilage and Cellulose. 

6. Describe .the appearances of Chlorophyll, Starch and Raphides, as 
1een under the microscope. 

7. Explain the function of the Root in Parasites and Epiphytes. 

8. What are the nature and function of Buds, Stipules, Spines. 

9. In what manner are cells and vessels strengthened internally, and 
vhat distinctive names arise from this. 

10. State the nature and function of the Cambium Layer. 

THIRD YEAR, AND MIDDLE YEAR IN AP~LIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER llTH:-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the nature of germinal matter and of the animal cell, and 
mention some of the principal kinds of cells, with their peculiarities and 
uses. 

2. Describe the Muscular and Osseous tissues, and state their uses. 

3. Describe the leading types of the Nervous System. 

4. Describe the Typical Vertebra and its principal modifications. 

5. Describe the organs of Circulation, and their principal modifications. 

6. Explain the use of Homology, Gradation of Rank, and Embryology in 
classification. 

7. Define the Species and Genus in Zoology .• 

8. State fully the characters of the Provinces Articulata and Radiata. 

9. Characterise the Foraminifera and Polycistina, with examples. 

10. Explain any two of the following terms :-(a) cilia, {b) pseudopodia, 
(c) ectosarc, (d) sarcode, (e) cerebellum. 
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FOURTH YEAR, AND SENIOR YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 
MINERALOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (IN PART). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa·rniner, ............................................ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe Quartz, with its principal varieties. 

2. State the characters and mode of occurrence of Hornblende; and its 
principal varieties. 

3. Describe Talc, Ohlorite, and Serpentine; and state their characteristic 
d1fferences. 

4. State the chemical composition and distinctive characters of Apatite, 
Gypsum, Galena, and Chalcopyrite. 

5. Describe the several ores of Iron, with their differences and modes of 
occurrencE>. 

6. Given three Crystalline Rocks, composed respectively of Orthoclase, 
Quartz and Hornblende; of Mica and Quartz; and of Labradorite and Py
roxene: state their probable names, mode of occurrence, and places in the 
classification. 

7. Explain the Hardening and Metamorphism of Rocks. 

8. Describe the principal kinds of .Markings on Rocks, with their origin. 

9. Illustrate the Classes and Orders. of Rocks by examples. 

10. Explain the nature of Flints in Chalk, of Septaria concretions, and 
of Silicified wood. 

11. Rxplain the terms Trimetric, Monoclinic, Pseudomorph, Opalescence, 
with examples. 

12 . .Name the Rocks exhibited, and state what you know as to their 
origin. 

PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH:-)fORNING, 9 TO ~2. 

E:raminer, ....................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.E. 

I. Project orthographically on two rectangular planes :-

a. A pentagonal sheet of metal of 3.25 in. side, when resting on one 
angle, with the surface at 50° to the horizon tal, and a line joining the angle 
on which it rests and the middle of the opposite side at 30° to the vertical. 

b. An upright hexagonal prism, 2.18 in. side and 4.75 in. high, a face of 
which is originally parallel to the vertical plane, when standing on a plane 
that is inclined at 30° to the horizontal, and turned ro~;nd one-eighth of a 
revolution upon an axis parallel to the vertical plane. 
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2. Project a V-threaded screw, 7.46 in. long, 1.75 in. diameter, and ·3 in. 

pitch. 

3. Develop the surface of a right conic frustrum made by a plane that 
cuts the axis of the cone, 3.18 in. from the base, at an angle of 15°. The dia
meter of the base is 4.62 in., and the slant height of the original cone 7.14 
in. 

4. Show in plan the shape of a section of a square prism, 3.2 in. base, 
and 3.12 in. high, made by a plane entering at one angle of the top and 
emerging at the opposite angle of the base, when the solid is tilted at an 
angle of 25° to the horizon tal. 

NoTE. Dimensions to be taken on the tin. Protractor-scale. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

T HURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-~fORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E :caminer, ........ .. ............................ G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

Project perspectively :-

1. A square pillar, 4ft. side and 8ft. high, standing symmetrically upon a 
square plinth, 7 ft. by 21 ft. The object is plaeed 2 ft. within the picture, 
and one side of the plinth, at a like distance on the observer's right, makes 
an angle of 30° with the picture plane. 

2. A hollow hexagonal cylinde-, 2 ft. side, 7 ft. long, and 6 in. thick, 
when lying symmetrically on one of its long edges lz ft. on the left of the 
observer, and perpendicular to the picture plane. 

3. A pyramid, the base of which is a regular octagon of 2 ft. side, and 
8ft. hig!1, when one of ita basal angles is 2 ft. withm the picture, 8ft. on 
the left of the observer, and the sides containing that angle are at 25° and 
20° respectivdy to the picture plane. 

4. Two semicircular arches, 4 ft. broad, 1 ft. thick at the crown, and 7ft. 
span, supported on piers 2~ ft. thick and 12 ft. high. The object is 3 ft. on 
the right of the observer, 1 ft. witl:in the picture, and the depth of the arches 
is parallel tu the picture plane. 

Scale t in. to one foot. 

NOTE. The height of the eye is taken at 5 ft. 6 in., and the picture dis· 
tance as 9 ft. 
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SENIOR AND MIDDLE YEARS. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ .................. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

l. What is steel? and how does its mode of production affect the quali
ty? 

2. Hon- are the different kinds of steel distinguished? and to what pur
poses are they respectively adapted? 

3. Explain the effect of working upon steel; and point out the importance 
of Whitworth's improvements in this part of its manufacture. 

4. What is the maximum str·ength of the different varieties of steel? Ex
plain fully the process by which this strength is best attained. 

5. Describe the following alloys, and their mechanical application: (a) 
Brass. (b) Bronze. (c) Babbit's-metal. 

6. Upon what natural properties, and general treatment do the strength 
and durability of timber depend ? 

7. Explain and illustrate some of the phenomena observed during the 
seasoning of timber, in reference to its structural peculiarities. 

8. What are the appearances of good, and of bad timber respectively? 

9. Point out the leading charact•~ristictl that distinguish "Pine" from 
"Leaf-wood." 

10. What are the comparative intensities of the resistances that timber 
offers to the various stress to be supported in structures? · 

ll. .Mention some of the best Canadian timbers in the following classes, 
and point out th~ different structural uses to which they are adapted: (a) 

Fir. (b) Cedar. (c) Hickory. (d) Elm. 

12. Timber is required to be employed for the following purposes.-What 
kind would you choose for each? and why? 

a. The longitudinal timbers of a bridge to carry heavy traffic, and in the 
construction of which cost is a consideration. 

b. The frames of coal-waggons. 

c. The platform of a bridge foundation in fresh water. 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ G. F. ARMSTRONG, :rti..A., C.E. 

1. Construct a diagonal-scale of inches. 

2. Construct geometrically:-

(a) An octagon inscribed in a square of 2·78 in. side. 

(b) The curve of a semi-elliptical arch of 4·92 in. ~pan, and 1·72 in. 
rise. 

(g) A triangle equal in area to a regular hexagon of 1·68 in. side. 

3. Project orthographically on two rectangular planes:-

(a) A square plane of 2·17 in. side; one diagonal being at 45° to the 
horizontal, and 25° to the vertical plane. 

(b) A cube ofl·75 in. side standing on a square plane that is inclined 
at an angle of 35° to the vertical and 30° to the horizontal. Two adjacent 
edges of the cube make angles of 30° and 60° respective1y with the corres
po'1ding edge3 of the inclined plane. 

(q) A triangular prism 3·75 in. long, having an equilateral base of 
2 in. side, when resting on one of its end edges, which makes an angle of 
50° with the vertical, and 25° with the horizontal plane. 

NoTE.-Neatness and accuracy are essential. 

All dimensi~ns to be taken from the Scale in Question (1). 

SENIOR YEAR. 

(~liNING CouRSE.) 

DRAWING. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBEH 17TH :-1fORNI::i'G1 9 TO 12 • 

.Examiner, ........ ................................ G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.;E. 

Project isometrically :-

1. Two rectangular blocks of equal thick11ess lying symmetrically one up· 
on the other The larger block is 4 in. by 2~ in., and the smaller 2 in. by 

1 in., n.n<l their common thickness is l~ in. 

2. The frnstrum of a square pym.mid, the ends of ~hich are para.llel 
The sides of the ends are 2~ and 1 in. rcspecti vely, and the sla.nt height of 
the solid is 4~ in. 

3. A rectangular prism 4 in. high, 2~ in. w'ide: and 1 in. thick, penetrated 
at its centre by a cylinder 3~ in. long, and 1 in. in diameter. The prism 
stands upright. 

4. A panelled door 4 in. high, 2 in. wide, and i in. thick, with a se:micir
cul&r head. 
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JUNIOR YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... .......... G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

!LA .• C.E. 

1. What are the principal operations comprised in a Survey? 

2. Describe some of the methods employed in raising a perpendicular 
in the field. 

3. In laying out the ground before chaining, what general principles 
should be adhered to, as regards the shape and size of the geometrical 
figures employed? 

4. Explain and illustrate the manner in which a Field-book is kept. 

5. An obstacle that can be seen over, but can neither be chained round 
nor across, is met with. Row would you ascertain its width, and continue 
the chaining? 

6. Plot to a 2-chain scale, and compute the area, of the Survey con
tained in the accompanying Field-notes. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

LEVELLING. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... .............................. G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.E. 

1. What constitutes the art oflevelling? 

2. Explain how atmospheric refraction affects levelling operations. 

3: State what are the chief elements in the determination of the differ
ence in altitude of two stations by the Barometer; and why. 

4. How, and to what extent, are angles of elevation and depression, taken 
with the Theodolite, affected by the figure of the Earth? · 

5. Describe some of the more common forms of the Spirit-Level. 

6. Explain by an example the method ofkeeping a Level-book, in which 
the height of the axis of the instrument above Datum is the principal fea
ture. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

MENSURATION AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... G. F. Armstrong, M.A., C.E. 

1. Explain, and illustrate by an example, the fundamental proposition 
on which all rules of mensuration are based. 
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A certain ship, 200ft. long, is found to have 1800 tons rlisplace· 
ment (or actual weight.) What will be the displacement of a simi· 
lar vessel, 300 ft. long? 

I 

2. Shew how to determine the area of the segment of an ellipse. 
The axes of an ellipse are 25 and 33; what is the area of an ellip

tic segment cut off parallel to the shorter axis, tlw height being lOft.? 

3. Deduce the volume of the sphere from that of a right cylinder. 

Assuming the diameter of the earth to be 8000 miles, and that Geo
logists know something of the interior to a depth of 5 miles below 
the surface; what fraction of the whole content is known? 

4. Shew how to determine the surface of a right cone. 

What is the angle of slope of a cone that develops into a semi
cirde? 

5. Define what is meant by the ''Efficiency of an Agent," and by the 
" Modulus of a l\Iachine." Illustrate your answer by examples. 

A' locomotive draws, at the rate of 25 miles an hour, a gross load 
of 80 tons; and the resistances are 9 lbs. per ton. What must be the 
least H.P. of the engine? 

6. Explain what relationship exists between the quantity of water eva
porated and the worlc of steam ; also why it is more economical to work 
at high, than at low, pressure. 

The length of stroke of a condensing engine is 8 ft., the pressure 
of the steam in the cylinder is 48 lbs., the d~ameter of the piston is 
36 in., the elasticity of vapour in condenser is 4 lbs., and the steam 
is cut off at 2 ft. of the stroke.-How much work is done during 
one stroke? 

7. Upon what considerations does the equilibrium of walls rest? and 
what functions do buttresses perform, with regard to the stability of struc
tures? 

A roof of 60° pitch, weighs 20 lbs. per square foot, and there is 6 
feet between the main ra.fters supporting it. The walls built of 
brick (sp. gy. 2·158) that carry the roof, are 30 ft. apart, 20 ft. 
high, and 3 ft. thick. Are they strong enough to resist the thrust? 

8. Determine the relation between Velocity acquired, and Space passed 
over by a Falling Body. 

The crank-shaft of an engine makes 200 revolutions per minute. 
The crank itself is 12 in. in length, and the piston, which has an 
area of 113 sq. in., together with its connected parts, weighs 470 lbs. 
This mass necessarily comes to rest at the end of each stroke, and 
must be started again on its return; and it may either be dragged 
on by the rotating shaft and fly-wheel, or be moved by the pres<>ure 
of the entering steam. Find, approximately, what must be the 
pressure of the steam, in order that the piston may begin to move 
without straining the crank pin. 

NoTE. The example in Question 7 is to be solved by the Graphicl\Iethod. 



SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 

1875. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 
GREEK.-HOl\IER.-lLIAD, BOOK VI. 

THURSDAY, APRIL lS'l' :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ................................................... REv. GEollGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) ".Q~ lcpa-&'' "E~ewp o' oim Kaatyv~Tl:J l:mi-&r;aev. 

avTtKa o' i:~ OX.ElJV avv n:vx.catV aA.ro xaJi-ii(e, 

r.a/,.?.wv 6' b~ta oovpa ~eaTa aTpa•uv £/X.eTo r.avrr;, 

brpvv£.JV Jl-ax.taaafJar, lyetpe Jc 9v.?.omv aivfrv. 

oi. o' /;'),eJ...I.x.fJ'7aav Kat evavdot taTav 'Ax.cuwv. 

'Apyeiut d' irr:qwpr;aav, 'Af;~av oe rp6vow, 

pav dt m/ a fJavaTl.JV oi•pavoiJ aarep6t VTO~ 

Tpwatv a/,e~~aovm Karel.fJtf.i-eV. w~· t,?,{i\q:&tv. 

"EKrlJp Je Tpweaatv EKEKhro ,umcpuv G uaa~ 

" Tpi:le~ vr.tpfJv,uot TTJl.t:Kl.etTOl r' errL'iovpot' 

cJ.Vipt~ f.an-, rpi?.ot, f.i-V~aaaJe c5e fJouptdor; b.I.K1jr;,. 

of!!p' av ey~ /Mw r.pOTl "I/.wv ~cJe y{pr1V111V 

elr.w (Jov'Aevnjat Ka'i f;flt:TEfJ?Jf: hl.6x.ntatv 

OaLJl-OalV hp~aaafJat, vr.oa xtdJat d' EKar6Jl-f3ar;. Cf 

(B) ,!:!.fu:p lpelo, Kvvor; KaKOJ1-7JX.avov, oKpvo/.aa11r:, 

wr; f.£' Of/iel: i;Jl-aTt n(j Oif. Jl-e r.pi:J7"0V rEKE Jl-~T7JP 

olxea&at rrpccptpovaa KaKT; avl.pow -&utV.a 

d~ opo~ 1] eir; KVJi-a r.o?.vcp'Ao£a,3ow fJa'Aaaar;r;, 

f.vJa Jl-e KVf.£' arr6epae r.apor; ni£5t tpya yev{afJat. 

UVTOP brei TaOe y' woe fJeo'i KaKa Tt:Kf.l-~pavTo, 

avcpo~ lr.etT' Lq>eJ.).ov b.f1-eivovor; elvat aKOlilt;, 

or; ff07J VtpeatV Te Kai aia;rea rro.?./: av&pW1rlJV. 

rof.mp d' OUT' ap vvv C/Jptver; EfJ-'irf.OOl OUT' ap' U1fl(j(jlJ 

larovrat • re,.- Kat f-llV ir.avpf;aeafJat oiw. 

al./<: aye vvv eiae/,-&e Ka'i i:Ceo T<t-u' irrt Jitpprp, 

Oiiep1 erre£ ae Ji-lll:taTa r.6vor; f/Jpevar; af.i-C!>t(Je/]7JKCJ) 

e'iveK' ipeio Kt v)r; Kat ',\./.e~rlV(f{JOV even.' aTlJ~1 
OlrJlV irrL Zeu~· -&ijKt: KlLI\UIJ f.lO(JOll, w~ reaL 07fL(j(J(j 

avfJpw-:rotat ;rei\wfLt:J' llO lrturJl eaaOfl-EVUlat~'." 

E 
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(C) Ovot IIapt~ d~~vvev iv i11p7J/,oiat r16p.otatt•, 
Q.l..lt.' ay', f:rre'i. IWTEOV KAVTcl uvxea, 1iOtK£1.a xaiK~-, 
aevar' E1ietr' ava aarv1 1iO(Jt Kpal7iVOl(Jl 1i£1i0l~~r;, 
c.J~ o' OTe Tl~ araro~ Zrrrro~, aKoar~aa~ irr£ if>arv'!J, 
aeap.ov arropp~~a~ ~e[y rreMow Kpoa£vwv, 
eiw~w~ l..ovea&at ivppeio~ 1rorap.oio, 
KVOt6CJV. vlflov OE K.apTJ exet, a[l</Jt (5E xairat 
Wf-LOl~ ataaovrat • 0 o' ay/,atTJrt!l 7re7r0l~W~, 
ptf-Lcf>a f. yovva ipepet w:ra r' i;&ea Ka'i vop.ov Zrrrrwv • 

w~ vio~ ITptafA-OlO ITapl!; KaTa ITepyauov clKPTJ!:, 
rev xeat rrap.t;>a£vwv war' f;/.tKTc.>p 1 f.{3e{3fJKtl 
Kayxa/,6wv, raxte!: OE 7r60et; ipepov. allfla c5' errt:tra 
• EKropa c5Zov Er£if1£V a&l..cpeov, evr' ap' £pe/,/..,ev 

arpelflea&' EK X~PTJ~' o&t 'if oapt'e yvvatKL. 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of :-(a) ivavdot earav 
'Axau;w, (b) ipav nv' a8avarwv Tpwa'iv al..eq~aovra KareiJJtp.ev. (c) I:J~ 11' 
ucpe/: ~fl-ail re; * oixea8at 7rpO!f'>EpOVCJa KaKi; aVEf-lOlO (}[;e/c/..,a, (d) 

Oe£'!7 1reo£ow Kpoa[vwv. (e) l..oveaOat ivppeio~ 1rorap.oio. 

3. Parse the following verbs, giving their principal parts :-al..ro, 
earat' /.:ijqav, ipav, t/..[l..~xfiev, f3dw, reKe' arr6epae, ?joTJ, e,eo. Point out 
peculiarities in any, and give Attic equivalents of such as are Epic 

forms. 

4. Parse the following, and write down the ~Nom. Sing. and Plu. of 
each :-bxtwv, oovpa, ytpovaw, iJf-ledpy~, i;p.aTt, avtp.ow, ivppeior;, KGpTJ, 

ayl..atT]<jJt, bleaatv. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-f:Kar6p.f3ow, ap.cfitKv7rel.l.ov, 

~elV~ta1 (wari;pa, xaJ..K6~, 7raf-l1i01Kll,a1 };Kata(;'1 rpft),o~. 

6. Derive the following, and give cognate forms in Latin and Eng
lish of any you know :-1rerrov, /,ag, i;vtr;1 Oipf1a1 oiiep, fMKrwp, a,up.opov, 

v7Jrr£axov, l..~wv, aWorra. 

7. Distinguish between :-o·bra and ovra. TTJAEKAetro£ and TTJAEKATJrot. 

i; rroCJl(;' and o 1r6at~. ava and ava. yr5TJ and i;r5TJ. Kparo(;' and Kpai6t;. ~ 
and ~ and f; and i;. aya8o~ o 1rai!: and o ayaOo~ 1raZ~. o 1raZr; auro(;' and 6 

avro~ 1raZ!;. 

8. (a) Write down the Attic equivalents of:-o8t1 evre, em1v, Ktv, 

af-l6v, f;vv. (b) Decline :-K6pv~, VTJk, fl-~TTJ(J, ava.;, ijpwr;. (c) Compare:-
1-'al..a, ayxt, mxv, 1rpta(3v!:, Kal..6~, i;ol;r. (d) Write down thePr·es. Indic., 
in all the numbers, of elfA-t1 eip.f, and "tTJfl-t. 

9. (a) Define and illustrate by examples, what is meant by Tmesi.•, 
Anastrophe, Zeugma, Arsis, Thesis. (b) Name the metre of the Iliad and 
write down the scale. (c) Scan the first three vss. of ext. (B). 

10. A short account of the birth-place, life and poetry of Homer. 
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I~TElt\lEDIA T E EXAM IN ATIO N. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.} CO:XTRA ERATOSTHENE.:\1. 
ORATIO FUNEBRIS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners .................................... } REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
REV. GEORGE WEIR, l\LA. 

1. Translate :-

(A) 'A,ua(6ver; yap "Apwr; pev ;o rral.a1ov ~aav -&vyaliper;, oi.Kovaat oe 

rrapa ;ov 8tppwc5ovra rromf16v, p6vat pev r'.J':i/,urpfvat ato~pitJ ;i:Jv rrept aimir;, 

rrpCJmt OE ;{jv 1rclVTC.JV ii(J' Zrrrrovr; avaf3iiaat, olr; av~A.rr£awc oi. arretpf.av iWV 

.ivc"vilwv ~]povv flEV ;ovr; ifievyovrar;, arrfA.etrrov OE ;ovr; OlWKOVTat:; ivopt(OVTO OE 

Ql(l i~IJ evl/Jvx£av pii'AA.ov avoper; fJ Ola njv cpvaliJ yvvaiKer;. rrA.fov yap EOOKOVV 

;i:Jv avopi:Jv ;air; 1/Jvxazr; owcpfpetv fJ ;air; i.oeatr; iA.A.drretv. apxovaat oe rro.Uwv 

Wvi:Jl', Ka'i lpyitJ flEV Tovr; rrept avrar; KaraoeoovA.wpfvat, 1.6yVJ OE rrep'i ri;ade 

T~t:; xwpar; aKovovaat KAeor; pfya, rroA.A.?jr; c56~r;r; Kat. l'eyaA.r;r; i?.rr[oor; xaptv 

rrapa~.a6ovaat ra paxtpw;ara ;i:Jv i-&vi:Jv iarparwaav irr2 r~vc5e ri;v rr61.tv, 

(B) 'YarEpitJ OE xp6v~ 'E/).r;vtKOV rro}J.pov KaTaaravror; Ot<l (i;/.ov i'WV 

yr;yeV1Jf1EVWV Ka'i rp-&6vov ;{jv rrerrpayf.LEVWV, f1EYa /1-EV arravnr; cf>povovvrer;, 

,fllKpCJv o' iyKI.r;pawv i::KaCJTOl c5e6pevot, vav!lax£ar; 'A-&r;vaiotr; rrpor; Ai.ytv~mr; 

Kat ;ovr; EKeliJWV CJVflfl-clXOVt:; yevo.ufvr;r; i/300J.L~ICOVTa rptf;petr; avrwv iA.apf3avov. 

rrol.wpKOVVilJV OE KaTa iOV aVTOV xp6vov Aiyvrrr6v ;e KaL AZytvav, K~L ii;t:; 

~A/Ktar; a:rrovar;r; lv ;e ;air; vavd Kat iv •<:I 'Ire(<:) arparevpan, Kop[v-&wt KaL 

oi iKelVWV C1Vf1flaxot, rjyovJ.LfVOl ij ei.{ lpr;pov ri';v xwpav EJ.L6aA.eiv fJ i~ Ai.y[vJ7t:; 

a;etV 10 arpar6rreoov, i~el.-&6vrer; 7TaVOJ7,Ue'i repavetaiJ KarfA.af3ov. 'Ar8r;vaiot 

CE TWV flEV i:m6v;wv, iWV o' iyyvr; OIJiWIJ, ovoeva i7"6Ap.J7C1av perarr€p1/Jaa-&at • 

;air; o' airCJv 1/Jvxair; 'T"UJifVCJal'ift:; Ka'i ;(;)v E1rt0VTWV Kararppov~CJc.LIJTft:; ol 

yepa[upot Kat oi ri;r; ~ludat:; f'I>TOt:; yeyov6;er; f;flovv avro'i Jl-OVOl TOV KlVOVVOV 

rrot~aaa-&at, oi flEV iprretpl.q. i~V ape;~v, oi OE ifivaet KfKTTJflEVOI. 

(C) Elr', (J axeiAtwmre rravrw11, av;[A.eyer; J.LEV tva awaeor;, avveA.a116aver; 

OE Zva arrnKTelVatr;; Kat. UT€ f1EV 10 rr/,ij-&or; ~V vpwv Ki·pwv ;~r; CJWTJ7p[ar; rf;r; 

~.uertpar;' avn/,.fyetv r;n;lr; Toir; f3ovl.optvotr; ~flat:; lmo'Uaal' irretrf~ OE E'TrL CJOL 

f10VVJ iytvero KaL ai:Jaat ITolt.tf1ap xnv Kat p~, ei.r; ro OeCJ1J-wr4ruov lmf;yayer;; el-&' 

()rt ,utv, r'.ir; <fnjt;, avret;r6iv ovoev lxptA.r;aar:, afwir; xpr;aror; vo,u£(ea&a1, I'm rle 
av'AI.a(36Jv cl'TrEKTftVar;, OVK olet ipot Ka'i i'OVTOt(Jt oo'Uvat OlKTJV j Ka'i ,w)v ovrSe 

i'OVTO ci.Kot:; aim; marevetv, eirrep a/,17-&f; ').ty;t <f>aawv avretTelv, r'.Jr; aVTft

rrpoaerax-&r;. OV yiip 0~ 'TrOV EV iOLf; fl€TOLKIJlt:; 'TrlCJilV rrap' aVTOV EAclJ.L{JaVOV, 

(D) IToi.A.wv OE Ka'i pey6.A.wv KlVOVVWV vrrapfav;wv avoper; aya-&ot yev6perot 

TOVt; f1EV iA.ev-&epwaaif' rovr; o' eir; iftV rrarp[oa KaiJ7yayere. ei. OE idvc

rvx~aare Kat. TOVTWV i;papuu, avTOL J.LEV av oeiaavn:r; icpevye;e pi; rra-&?,;e 

iOtaL'-a ola Ka'i rrp6repov, KaL oh' av lepa OUT€ f3wuol. vpiir; aotKOVJ.LEVovr; Olii 

..!.OVt; TOVTWV ;p6rrovr; bl(ieAr;aal', a Kat iolr; arhnvr.n awrqpta y[verat. oi OE 

r.aloer; VJ.LWV, O(JOl f1Ev iv&aoe ~aav, V7TO i'OVTWV av iJBp!(OIJTr>, ol o' irrt ~tvr;r; 

IJ.tKpi:Jv UV eveKa av,u{3o/.a[wv EOOlJl,fVOV EpT/fll\L iQV hrti(OV{JJ7C10VTC, V, 
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2. Explain carefully the grammatical construction of:-(a) rr'Uov yap 

ic56KOVV ri:Jv avopi:Jv ral~ 1/Jvxai~ Otwp€petv r; mi~ iota!~ i/,A.ef.1retV, (b) Ti:Jv 

7it:7ipayfJ-EVc.JV-f-LlKpi:J'J eyKA'f/fJ-OWV-VaVfJ-a;r)a~ yt:VOfJ-EV'T/~. (c) OVK iipfa(r&ai 

fJ-Ol OOKE:l iirropov dvat rf;~ KaT'f/yopia~, alt.A.a rralxraa{Tat A.eyovn. (d) ECJ~ av 

eavarov o6;11 ry.- cpuyovrt i'ifta elpyaa6at, 

3. (a) Explain the mythical and historical references of extt. (A) 
and (B), giving the dates of the latter. What was the period of the 
Athenian Supremacy in the affairs of Greece? (b) Define the geo
graphical situation of Thermodon, Geranea, Aegina, Phyle, Pirreus. 

4. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) Kat ov&v'l rrwrro-re ovu f;flel~ ovre 
iKe'ivo~ c5£Kr;v ovre iOtKaaafleea ovre icpvyopev. (2) fLETOtKot. (3) nll.avrov 

apyvp£ov, (4) KV(tKr;v6~. (5) f:.apt:tK6~. (6) EtpOOla. (7) rraaa~ Ta~ 

xop'T/y[a~ xopr;yr;aavra~. (8) rptr;papx~aavre~. (9) rrpof3of:),c.Jv. 

5. Parse the following words, and give the composition or the deri
vation if any, and the principal tenses, of the verbs :-(1) ip(3a/,'iw. 

(2) yepairepot, (3) yeyov6re~. (4) f;fiovv, (5) Kpef.rrov~. (6) yvvatftv, 

( 7) awaeta~. (8) arrolt.eaat. (9) arr~yaye~. (10) oovvat. (ll) rrpoaerax.6TJ. 

(12) vit:'i~. 

6. (a) What parts of verbs in c.J are exceptionally accented? (b) 

Distinguish between :-aptare'ia and aptaref.a. vavay£wv and vavayti:Jv. 

(j(.)rfJpta and awrr;pia. d~ EP'T/fLOV r7;v xwpav and d~ r7;v Ep'T/fLOV xc'Jpav. 

(rjlor. and cp{16vo~. 

7. (a) On what grounds has the genuineness of the Oratio Funebri~ 
been questioned ? What speech of what other orator bears a striking 
resemblance to it? (b) On what occasions were such orations as this 
made, and where were they delivered at Athens? (c) Name others of 
the same character. 

8. Name, with dates, the chief ofthe Decem Attici Oratores. What 
place did Lysias occupy among them? What circumstances were 
favourable to the cultivation of oratory at Athens in contrast to other
Gree.l{ states? 

9. A sketch of the life of Lysias. What was the political and 
social position of his family and himself at Athens? How many 
speeches is he said to have written? How many are extant? How 
many were spoken by himself? 

10. The date and attendant circumstances of the delivery of the 
speech Contra Eratosthe:nem. State what you know of the Court 
before which it was spoken, in respect of its composition anti 
functions. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK·-,£ S CH Y L U S.-S EVE X A G A J X S T THE BE S. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-lllv.a..·rxu, U TO 12. 

Examiner ......................................... .... REv. GEORGB CORNISH, LL~D. 

1. Tran late :-

(A) 

(B) 

i:TrTCL 0' ayavope~ 7rpf1roVTE:~ arparoiJ 

clopva6otr; aayatr; 1rvl.atr; l606f1atr; 

1rpoa£amv;-at 1rai~CfJ l~ax6vrer; o 

au r' ZJ tlwyever; I/Jt1.6f1axnv Kpa:;or;, 

/>va[rroi..tr; yevoi·, IIa/,/,ar;, ii fJ' t7r1!"W(; 

7rOI!TOfltrJ(,)V Cwaf, 

ixJ1vf36/,CfJ flaxavcj IIoaw:iav 

irr[/.vatv rp6f3wv E7rtAV(JlV oioov. 

au r' • Apr;r;, <fJev 1/Jev, Kao,u,,v bf._vv,uov 

:o6/,tv rpvl,afov, K~aeaa£ r' i:vapywr. 

Ka'i. K-vrrptr;, <ir' el yivovr; r.pof16.rwp, 

al.waovo ot&ev yap l~ atuarnr; 

)'f:}OVaf1E:V 0 f~tiatai (Jf: fhoKl..fJTO!f; 

hr.i:ovaat 7rEI~a(6ftE:a8a. 

rw/, oi·, AvKEl' liva.;, Ai Kt:wr; ywoi:• 

(JT{JQTC,- Vauty, (JTQJI(JV KQ7r7ral'Taf; 0 

av r' w .\.aroy!vew t\.o[•pa, 

n)fov t:VTVKll(Ol'1 

• ApTE:fll rpi?~a, t: i:. 

b;-o&m: ap,uarwv •lfU/Jt -:-:-6/.w Kll'(,.J, 

XO. Ka'i. flitv cuwf <.> y' lr.r.uiljv f?pvayflarwv. 

ET. ,u~ vvv aKoDova' EfllbavCJr; aKOV ayav. 

xo. at!.vu 7r61.£aua p/Oev, wr; KVhlOVflEV(,Jl', 

ET. OVKni•v i,u' apKeZ -rcjvd'e f3ovl..eve£v 7rEf1l j 

XO. OidotK', afXL)',UOf rJ' iv rrvltat!,' iJipD,/era£. 

ET. ov aiya /ITj11ev rwvo' ipdr; IWTa 7rT61.tv; 

.·o. Z1 fvv•Dna, w/ 1rpo1hjr; r.vpyw,uara. 

ET. oVK ir; l(liopov at)wa' ama;rf;au raVe j 

xo. tJw'l r.oli.rw, ,uf; ,ue oovhiar; TVXelVo 

ET. ak1) av 1lm•i'oi(; hat ae Kat 1raaav rr61.tv. 

XOo w r.ayKparir; Zrv, rphj.:ov eir; l;rflp(}vr; f3D.or;. 

ET. w Zfi, }'N'at!iwv oiov w1raaar; yivor;. 

XO. ,uox_fir;po-,, iJarrep avopar; wv dl.¥- 1r6A.tr;o 

ET. 7ral,tvaropelr; av fhyyavova' aya.Aparwv; 

XO. cn/Jt't'fl yap ;-:.cjaaat' aprra(urp66or:o 

ET. airovuh·C{J ,um Knu~ov ei 1fof.TJr; rO.or;. 

XOo IJ:)Ol'; av (~r; rrlxtara, KGl nix' eiao,uato 

ET 0 a[yr;aov, w ;a).aLva, ,u1) ~O.ovr; rp66u. 

XOo atyw . avv al.l.otr; 7rel(JO,Uat TO f£6patfl0Vo 
F 
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ET. f?t:v TilL' ;vval..l.aaaoVTO~ opn&n~ bpiJTOi~·. 
6im1ov iwcSpa rolat rSmat:6t:aTipot~. 

tv rraVTL rrpayt:t o' ia8' Oflti.iar; 1\.aiU/r; 

1\aKWV OVOtV, Kaprror; OV KOfllCJTEOf;. 

aTIJ~ apovpa eava;ov EKKaprrf.(t:rat• 

1; yap qvvua6a~ rrl..oiov t:vat:67)~ cw1)p 

vauratal {) t:pfJ-oir; Kat rravovpy[g, ol11L 

o/.CJI.t:v avopi:Jv avv -&wrrTvarcp }EVU · 

1; ,;vv rroi.Lratr; avopaatv OiKawc Z>v 

e :rfJpo_;f:votr; 'T't: Kat -&t:i:Jv aflvf;fl-OCJL 

rakov KVp~aar; EKOLKCJf; aypt:UflaTnr;, 

rr/.'f/yE'i~· -&wv fJ-aanyt rrayKo[vcp 'oaplJ' 

ovror; o' 0 flavnr;, VLOV OiKAeovr; l.i) CJ, 
awr(!OCJV cHKawr; aym9or; EV.tt:67)r; av7)p, 

/LEyat; rrpolfrf;T'f/f; , avoa[otat CJVflfll)'clf; 

I'JpaaVCJTOfl-OlCJlV avopaatv 6£g, if!pn·i:Jv 

7 civomt rrourri;v, ri}v f-laKpav rr61.tv fLOi.t:lv, 
C.tu~ &D.wror; ,;vyKa8t:l.r.."Vaflf;at:rat. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions occurring 
in the above extt. :-(1) rrvl.att; i6o6flatr;. (2) l.rrrrwr; ava~. (3) Aht:wr. 

(4) What is said to have been the personal a:nd. political reference of 
ext. (C). (15) How does Dindorf deal with part of ,-s. 4 and vs. 5, alld 

also vs. 17, of the same ext., and on what ground ? 

3. Explam the construction of:- ( a) wv Z.oi·r; a/.t:f;'f/rf;pwr; irrwn11o~ 
rr6Aft. (b) I.EOVOCJV wr; "A[I'f/ &c5opK6TCJV. (c) aKflO;Et (Jpt:TECJV i;r<ai1i!L 

(d) r[ rr61.tr; a,Uf-ll rraax~l i (~') apota{Jt: Ki•cor; ;oiaOe r.o/.£ratr;. (/) iz/w 

-:ro'i.l.7)v irppt;a Otvf;aav;fJr;. 

4. State carefully the meaning of the following expressions :-rl) 

v.urot;o 9fJOLfllou; rrol..vpp6-&otr;. (2) rrvpor; c5£xa. (3) rrpoa6ol.1)11 vvK-:-1;;"

f!Eta&at. (4 ) rrhr/,CJV KaL aTE!pECJV atJ.(/JL AlTllV' efo,uf!/, (Illustrate from the 
Iliad.) (5) anpo66ACJV irrai.~{CJ;,J 'l.t-&ar; i:pxcrat. (6) ;porpt:ia 1il,Jjf1W1Jc'l 

;tflov£, (7) ov Ka1i'f/Ad•at:tv fJ-GXTfV. (8) r(>lfLOL aup£~ovat. 

5. Name the dialect of the following; severally, and account 1or 

<their use :- ipyfL6.Twv, ol.oia:o, )'ti~·, l.F.UCJTljpa, Uflfll, l.t:wr, va6~, aol:a!h, 

npd)or;1 t:VTt:. 

6. Parse the folio" ing YerL::<, notmg any peculiarities :- Tti.t:i, 

.J.7JC/J8i:J1 KP'lflVafJ-EIIliv, tin-, n(lnl.afh, :7tat•r:J, ,;~·a•rwv-:-o, Kt:K'f?at:t, f1Uit:tl, 

.[a{Jopt:lv, ?jp{Jrrv, i:l.al\ol, -:7o-:-ri<w, Ttt{ <l:a'L·. 

7. Derive, aml give tlte meaning of:-i:npoGti)pnt''• m;rr.a1·-:-ar, }fvi., 

,i_·rraKI01'1 Kt.7JT~(Ja 1 tKKpnt•arm·, ~a·ro~·, i:;1;6Ul, 1)/.a_ya;. Gi n• cognate forrn'-' 

.in Latin and English. 

8. Comment on the following t•mious 1·eadings, and distingui~h 
Letween them :- (2) ro;m,-su;uKa;ov- tl'1'VK££;ov- 3J n·vKa;ot. (~) 
.ht:pofJiL)'fJ-Ol-1- !.irpoot..v ,J-a<p?.-:-ft-. (3) flUV1'Lt;- lj 'll'Ota ;w£.- h•t•O'{Z ~~~ . 

_ ,j iwo:a nv[. (4) l.a;r£i;t:w UOTV (Ji{Z oop6~ ·- -~uur;. 
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~l. (a) Di~tingniBh Letween the meani:1g of:-almrpnpa and arflt(npa. 

Ull(JGO~ aml tfpaao~. cYov:.<"oi~ and Cnu/.ou;. )t'(I.JVCL anrl Yf/&INI, fpyfla anc{ 
:rry11a. cipa and apa and cipa. 1uv ami •at·. cim antl c'wa. (b) Scan the 
!,!]owing YSs., anLl pomt out any metrical pecnliaritie!' :-

llap-&evmrain~ 'A,nKcl~ · o c)e •ot6a, )' iw~11. 

'I "Trropt<Yov;-nr '3,1'1/,ua Ka'i fJ.f'{ ru; n'·-.:-or. 
~ff('ape(;~, J\.{JW'iiTOt; (j-;;"t(>fW, 7Ui• ":::,-;:-rrpTiJ LI }'tVOIIr;', 

"OaTt~· ovl,iaaa r.pti} "f: i 11 w:J(Jilt·~l :-;;.J/.ec.Jr. 

(1·) Write down tl1e scale of the Iambic ,'::J'enarius. 

10. A shm·t account of the life and time:· of .1Eschylnc:. (b) Xote 
lh<> lea(ling cltaracteri"tic!-4 of his sty le and trc·atmen t of sul~ject~. 

JL\.. UIWIXARY E.XAl\1JXATfOX. 

Tt•E;o;DAY, J PRIL (iTH : - ~tiOUXIX(.;., ~~ 'UI 1:!.. 

Examiner ................................................ REv. GEOP..GE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(.\.) 

B) 

HA' ij ravra of? fJ.e Kat (3ef3ovl:evvrat 7roteiv ; 

XP. flrlAtatJ' • o.,.av 7rep olxao' Alyta8o~ f1-61.rJ. 

HA. cU'A' EqtKOlTO rovot y' OVVfK' i:v raxft. 

XP. -,11.', (J nil.atva, -,6vo' bTJpaaw /.6yov; 

HA. ti.Oeiv EKeivov, el il njvcJe opiiv vot::l. 

XP. fnrw~ 1'irl81,K 1i ;rpi;f1a ; r.ov 7ror' ei c(>pevJ;Jv ; 

HA. (nrw~ cup' VfJ.WV iJ~ Ti(JOatJra•' EKcf![•yw. 

XP. {3£ov Je rnv 7rap6vroc; OV f1Velav ixel~; 

IIA. KaAck yiip 0L'f10f: {3ioiO~ ware 1Javfl6.aat. 

XP, a;\),' /jv av, d av y' ev cppovelv ~Titaraan. 

HA. flfJ f-L' i:KcYioaaKe raZe; cpi"i.nt~ t:Lvat KaK/jv. 

XP. ciAit' ov otoaaKw • 1oic; Kparovat J' el.Ka8elv. 

HA. au -,ai;m OtJrrev' • OVK EflOUf: rp6TiOV~ /..&yet~. 

XP. Ka/.6v ye fltVTOL wl ·~ a/)ov/.[a~ Tit:aelv. 

HA. Tieaovfle(}', d x_plj, 7ra1p'i ilfWpol·fleV()! • 

XP. r.a•i;p oe rourwv, oic5a, (JV)')'VtJfl'T{V ixu . 

~A. rair' i:ar'i rar.7J 7rp~c; KaKcjv hrruviaat. 

XP. av 6' oi.>x'l r.daet K(LL avtatvlael~ Ef10L; 

IIA . iiKOVt:: of; vvv y {3e{Jov?.wflal re?etv, 

TiapovataV ,UtV Ota8a Kat (JU TiOV cf>il.l.JV 

t:Jc; oim~ 7jf1ZV eanv, ai.A' • AuJ7Jr; 'Aa6wv 

a:;reartp1]Ke Kat f1-6Va /.e?.etf-LflefJov, 

i:yw J' ewe; fJ.f.v IVV Ka(JL)V1JTOV f'Ji(,J 

l1a?).ovr' lr' daf?Knvov, ei,r.ov i/.,.[cJar; 
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</JOVUV TrOT' aUTOV rrp{uaop' 'i~eafJal rrarp6~' 

vvv o' 7';v£K' OVK er' eartv, i~ ae 01) {3"AerrcJ, 

OTrc.J~ TOV avr6xetpa rrarpctJOV rp6vov 

~l'V T'lj o' aJel.rp'lj pf; IWTOKV~(Jet~ KTaVeLV 
Alyta8ov, ovc5Ev yap ae Oei KpfnrreLV p: en. 
rroi yap pevei~ /Hj8vpo~ i~ r£v' i:?t rr£owv 

(3/,{ljJaa' er' opfJf;v j '{] rrapeart pev a;eveLV 

rrl-OVTOV rrarpy)ov KiijrTLV iarep7JflEV1), 

rrapcan o' a"Ayeiv i~ ;oa6vJe TOV xp6vov 

ai.eKrpa Y7J(laC1KOV(JaV avvpevata ;e. 

H.\, w cpll.mrat yvvaiKe~, cj rrol-in&~, 

upiir' 'Opian;v T6t:ae1 U1JXavaial p.tv 

8av6vra1 1-VV oe /17JXavai{ aeawap.lvo1•. 

XO, opi.Jp.EV, W rral1 Ktl'Tf'l avp.cpopaia£ fJ.Ol 

ye;7J80f: E(>Trel OnKpvov OJl.Jl.aTWV arro. 

IL\. tw yova'l, 

yova£ awp.arwv ipo£qul.rarcov 

i,u(/),er' aprtcJt;, 

i-orri·per', fti-Her', eZJe.9' ovf: ixp·(i::;eu, 

OP. rraperJ/lfV • a).l.a aiy' txovaa rrpiap.ev:;, 

IL\. r£ d' i:anv; 

OP. rTl)'iiV apetvov, pf; Tlf: cn5o'lev t().hl· 

II11. a/,/: ui; T<lV • Apre,wv 

;iiv aiEv a~5/t~rm · , 

r6Je ldv ov rror' a;u'.J~w rptaat 

J.f:(!tarJOV CLX,fJor; tVClOV )'VlJOLKC;!V OV aef, 

OP. U(JO!. re p):v clt) Kav (VVat~h· Wt; "ApT/t; 

EVf:(JTlV • ev o' ef(lt(JtJa rretpafieiaa rrov. 

11.\. uroruroi roToi, 

avf:ct>ei.OV i::rr{j3aAtt; OV 7rOTe Kara/,[•(Jlf-l011
1 

ovrJi nOTe ) ?JOU,u.evov apf:repov 

o:ov i:'r::v Kan6v. 

2. (a) Write a sketch of the life and times of Sophocles. (b) 
Point out the leading characteristics and peculiar excellences of his 
dramas as compared with those of Euripidet:. (c) Write an outline 
of the plot of the Electra. 

3. Explain the following grammatical usages :-(a) tpaaKeLV )!vK~va~ 
t~pav. (b) Ktvei cpfJf:yJl.aT' aacpi,. (c) pti.atva aarpwv EKI,D..omelJ evdifJ(;Vlf, 

(d) aaKevov aarritfCJV n KaL a;parou. (e) i;K.er' Ef1.GlV Kap.arwv rrapa,uVHwv. 

( j) a/,/c' i,ui: y' ci (Ji'Ol'Of:Cra· Ct{Japev cppf:var; OfM{ arv~op.eva. (g) TOV IWOl)'

ri;rov TL cp~t; ; 

4. Explain the etymology and meaning, as carefully as you can: 
Of the following :-evf1.ap~~-, h/,trrap7/, fllaarwpa, K(JOT7]TGJV, G:tjJeyet;1 rra/"[{J
pt.TOl', 6t•7Jt.7;t;, veaKOV'f/TOV1 aetpaiov, KVVa)'Ofl. 
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5. Discn ·s the mcn.ll:.tg of the Jollo-.Ying :- (a) 
t~:7' u,,!lal.,uw~· . ( b) c(lil,ll<; yc'tp "fJO~[vu v nai~VVGal' , 

y r~la'" 77"•i v ,;ril up;/ 
(c) vW'(Jvl1 :-or- al. 

l'tOI\UIIf!TOl.'- at,ua . (d) i.J'; c,' arr' iJ.rrfcfw, oi·_y I~V .7 t J i ~{;-ce,urrnv f tr:;u}e;nfll/l '. 
( t) nl. r.ol.l.a '7Tvd•,uaT' ia;r' l:v A i; /.ick 

fi . (a) Gi ve the eqniva!entR of:- Kf,:, Mir, nlw, ,pi, nVfJi-r;, '•(iTa. (b) 
Write down th e sc1 tcme of th e larnbic Penrlrins, nntl Pcan tl1e first four 
'"~"· of ext. (A) . 

i. T ranslate: -

(D) ;Apa loyi(emi Tl~' tp17JI' , i:.; ii.rc!pq· ' A-d'l~·a.oi , Kat vwpei TUV TfJO'iiiJV cYl 

l!l' f1EYrL~ yiyovcv aa-&tv7/r; wv 10 nar' apx.ar; ci>il.trrrror;; IU "PWIOV 'Aflrf>trrol.tv 
ln(Ji".Jv, ut r a mvra IIvovm•, rrr!lt.w IToricawv, :.\le8C:n'7JV cd-&tr;

1 
tl.:-a O~::rra/Jar 

1 ;oiC17 · ,ut•a • avra cfirpc/.1;, IIayar:;(I[, :.\IayP7Jutm•, "av-&' uv l:f3ovl.r:-o fvrpe
;o/cmr; rp67TOV ~XI:T' dr; OprjK?JV • riT' i:Kct 1our; pf:v h /3al.i:Jv, 1our; c1[ KarauT~uar 
-;-rjv {3aat"Aiwv i;CJ-&iv'luf:. rraltv jmiuar; OVK hr'i TU (lc;z-&Vfll:iv arriKJ.IVI:V an 
1 ;;() 'i•r; 'O'Avv-&£ot<; brqdpr;arv. l(t~ cl' i.rr' ' IV.vpw!· ~· Kat Ila[omr aio-:-ov Kat 
;rpu<; 'ApvC6av Kat orrot nr; c'iv d;-cot rrapal.eir.w urpart:lar;. 

(l!i ) 'Eyi:J }ap, i:J (ivrYpE<; 'A{f'll'aZOt, ar;;6t1p' lw 1j{ol·1171v Kat av•ut; t!>•Jr,epuv Ttl !J 

•l•tl.mrrov Ka£ iJav/1-aarut·, Ei T<L Ot/Cata rrptzTTov•a i:6JfJCJV r;i.o~wd:~·ov • vi·v de 
rhcJpi:Jv Kat aKorrwv EVf)t(jK(J T~V flEV 1J,Uf:7"f(JQV Ei·frt'fwzv TO KaT' ap,rar, (r:·e 

'OAt•v&iot•r; arr~l.avvuv nwr; l:v..'i{ J•(\1: {Jov?n,uivovr; t'•ulv cwhx...'il/I'W, lW TIJV 
' A,urp£rrol.w rpJuKetv r.apaolJul:tv 1w£ 1 u ~pv?.ov;trvuv rror r lmvpf!lfi'OV hrZvo 
KIL71UJKcvaaat, rov• cp r.pouaynyvun•l)v, n';v d' '0/.t·v~lc.Jv rf!lliav fli:TCL • aura ni 
lloricYawv ovaav v,urdpav i:~r?nv /((lt llit'r; flt'V '7T(JO':'fpov Gl'flt.:.a:tovr; Vflii~· 
r\ thiiuat , r.apa<5ovvat o' tKflVOlf , Oer ra.?ot•r; CE 1 uv T(L .~?.wra'ia ~~;; M ayvr;afm, 
T<IL(JrtCWuflV ViiOGX,Ea8at Kat TUV cl>WKlKfJV '7TUI.i:,IJ.O!I 7iOl.l:fl~Gf:lV [.;o[p avri:JJI 
tinu5i; aa8cu. ul.wr; o' oi!IYttr; ia -:-tv UVTtv' ov 7itc(lfV<lKlKI:V i:Kr'ivor; I(;JV avr(.i 
.YPTJI1a,uivwv • T1JV yap CKaar wv avouzv (u·(. TWV ayroni•JJj'(.JV avruv iEm-:-ar (;)v Kill 
-;; f!011l.a,ut)(u<JV ou ; wr: 1JV; f;-&r;. 

ri . Defin e the geographical posit ions of the pl ace~> a nd peop!l-,cl 
we ntionell in extt. (D) a nJ (E) . 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATI~.-OICERO.-SELEOT LETTERS. 

FRIDAY, A PRIL 2~D :-:\Iommw, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .. .. ... ...... .. .. ............ .. .... REv. GEORGE O o RXISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, expanding antl translating the superscriptions :-

(A) CICERO ATTICO SAL. 

Ut Athenas a. d. vii. Kal. Quinctiles veneram, exspectabam ibi iam quar
tum diem Pomptinum, neque de eius adventu certi quicquam habebam. 
E ram autem totus, credc mihi, tecum, et quamquam sine ii:il per me ipse, 
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ta:nen acrius vEstigiis tuis monitus ue te cogitauam. QuiU quaeris? non 
m3hercule alim ullus sermo nisi de te. t::led tu aliquid de rne ipso scire
fvrtasse mavis; haec sunt: adhuc sumptus nee in me aut publice aut pri-

n. tim nee in quemquam comitum; nillil accipitur lege Iulia, nihil ab 
IJospite; persuasum est omnibus mr.is serviendum esse famae meae; belle: 

h uc. Hoc animadversum Graecorum laude et multo sermone celebratur. 
od superest, elaboratur in hoc a me, sicut tibi sensi placere; sed haec 

turn laudemus, cum erunt perorata. Reliqua sunt eius modi, ut meum 
consilium saepE reprehendam, quod non aliqua ratione ex hoc negotio emer
serim : () rem minime aptam meis moribus! 0 illud verum ipoot ru;! 

(B) TULLIUS T!tONI SUO SAL. PLUR. DIC. ET CICERO .MEUS ET FRATER E1' 

FRATRIS F. 

Paulo facilitl3 putavi posse me terre desiderium tui, sed plane non fero 
et, quamquam magni ad honorem nostrum interest, quam primum ad ur
bem me venire, tamen peccasse mihi videor, qui ate discesserim; sed quia 
tua voluntas e:; videbatur esse, ut prorsus nisi confirmato corpore nolles 
navigare, adprobavi tuum consilium, neque nunc muto, si tu in eadem es 
sententia; sin a.utem postea, quam cibum cepisti, videris tibi posse me con
sequi, tuum co:1silium est. ~Iarionem ad te eo misi, ut aut tecum ad me 
quam primum veniret, aut, si tu morarere, statim ad me rediret. Tu antem 
hoc tibi persm.de, si commodo valetudinis tuae fieri possit, nihil me malic 
quam te esse mecum; si autcm intelleges opus esse te Patris convalescendi 
ca.usa paulum commorari, nihil me malle quam te valere. Si statim navi
gas, nos Leucaie consequere; sin te confirmare vis, et comites et tempesta
tes et navem idoaeam ut httbeas, diligenter videbis. 

(0) TULLIUS TERENTIAE ET PA'l'ER TULLIAE, DUABUS ANIMIS SUlS1 ET CICERO· 

MA'l'RI OPTIMAE 1 SUAYISSIMAE SORORI S, P. D. 

Si vos valetis, nos valcmns. Vcstrum iam consilium est, non solum 
meum, quid sit vobis faciendum. t::li ille Roma.m modeste venturus est, recte 
in praesentia domi esse potcstis; sin homo amens diripiendam urbem datu
rus est, vereor ut Dolabella ipse satis nobis prodesse possit. Etiam illud 
metuo, ne iam intercludamur, ut, cum velitis exire, non liceat. Etiam illud 
verendum est, ne brevi tempore fames in urbe sit. His cle rebus velim cum 
Pomponio, cun Camillo, cnm qnibus vobis videbitur, consideretis, ad 
summam animo forti sitis. Labienus rem meliorem fecit; adiuvat etiam 
Piso, quod ab urbe discedit et sceleris condemnat generum suum. V os, 
meae carissimae auimae, qun.m saepissime ad me scribite, et vos quid agatis 
et quid istic agatur. Quintus pater et filius et Rufus vobis s. d. Valete. 
vm. Kal. Mint11rnis. 

2. Explain 1he following usages :-(1) Vereor ut possit. (2) :Metuo ne 
intercludamur ut cum velitis exire non liceat. (3) Nescio an ignoscendum 
huic. (4) :Magni ad honorem nostrum interest. (5) Ne tui quidem testi~ 

monii veritus. (6) Etsi solet eum paenitere. (7) Pendeo animi. 

3. (a) "Si ille Romam modeste venturus est: "-To whom is the refer
euce, and what was the occasion? Give the date. (b) "Labienus rem 
meliorem fecit; "-State what you know of this person, and explain the 
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referenc:) of the ext. (c) Write a short account of Oicero
1 

md point out 
wlmt his policy W:13 at the time of his writing ext. (0), aud aso at a later 
period, and what were the consequences to lnm. 

·L Explain the following :-(1) Cam impero in provincian proficisci. 
(:.1) Aliquot salisdationes secundum 1nrmcipium. (3) Decretum illud 
.:1,· opagitarum. ( 4) Gohoi'lem primam centurionemque primipili. (.>) 
];oreolam in rnustaceo quaerere. (G) Saturnalibus tertiis. (~) Servum u 
pedibus. (8) Quod scriliendo adfuisti. 

5. Parse the following, giving tlle Nom. Sing. and Plu. of n~uns, and the 
principal parts of the verb3 :-vocaba.re, discubuimus, placarem, venibant, 
domi, egerit, sorte, discesserim, morarere, locis, rclaturum, co&nossem. 

1>. Derive and eYplain :-Oerritior, llliliario, nauseac, prterogativam, 
rr.chcrcule, demum, dumtaxat, Ol'at:~ei/.7;ra, ;;avuHi, iH5CJfJOOOta;nv. 

7. (a) Expand the following contractions, and also exprms the dates 
according to our mode of reckoning :-(1) Pro coss. (2) 'l'ullius et Oic. et 
Q. Q. Tironi s. p. d. (3) D. pr. Id us Jan. ( 4) A. d. vii. Kal Quinctiles. 
(:i) A. d. JII. Idus (Jet. (b) Expand and explain :-HS. OXX 

8. D('fine the geographical position of:-Pindenissum, Taur. Pylae, Ar
pina~; Aquinum, Jlinturnae, Tarsus, Patrae, Lcucas. 

8. (a) Decline the following:-frons (frondis), vis, vulgus, >)S. (b) Give 
the Genitives and Dativei', sing. and piu., of merces, filia, dorrns, plus. (c) 
Write down the Oomp. and Superlat. of :-vetus, felix, saep~, diu, (rl) 
(~iYe the Perf. and Sup. of :-metior, mentior, fido, fiuuo. 

l.XTE:01EDIATE EXAiiiiNATIO~. 

FRIDAY, ArmL 2No :-.:\IoRNING 9 TO 12. 

LATI~.-VALERIUS .:\IAXIMUS, BOOK liT. 

E·, . {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D . 
.cammers,..................... ............ REV. GEORGE \V Em, IIJ.A. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Sed quod ad proeliatot·um excellentem fortitudinem ad.inet, merit0 
L. Sicini Dentati commemoratio omnia Romana exempla jinierit cui us opera 
l10noresque operum ultra fidem ueri excedere iudicari possent, nisi ea certi 
auctores, inter quos M. Varr·o, mouumentis suis testata esse uoluissent. 
quem centies et uicies in aciem descendisse tradunt, eo robore animi atque 
corporis utentem, ut maiorem semper uictoriae partem traxiss~ uideretur: 
sex et xxx spolia ex hoste rettulisse, quorum in numero octo fuisse, cum 
quibus inspectante utroque exercitu ex prouocatione dimicasset, xnu ciues 
ex media morte raptos seruasse, quinque et XL uulnera pectore excepisse, 
tergo cicatricibus uacuo: nouem triumpbales imperatorum cm·rJs sec•1tum, 
totius ciuitatis oculos in se numerosa donorum pompa conuerte1tem. prae
ferebantur enim aureae coronae octo, ciuicae xnn, murales tres, obsidionalis 
una, torques LXXXIII, armillae cLx, llastae xvnr, phalerae xxv, ornamenta 
etiam legioni, nedum m1liti satis multa. 
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(B) Non paruus consulatus rubor ~I. Perpenna, utpote qui consul ante 
quam ciuis sed in bello gerendo utilior aliquanto rei publicae Varrone 
imperatore: regem eni~ Ar~stoni.cum cepi.t Crassiana:que stragis punitoe 
extitit: cum interim, emus mta tnumphamt, mors Papm lE:'ge damnata est. 
namque patrem illius, nihil ad se pertinentia ciuis Romani iura conplexum, 
Sabelli iudicio petitum redire in pristinas sedes coegerunt. ita l\I. Perpen
nae nomen adumbratum, falsus consulatus, caliginis simile imperium, cadu
cns triumphus, aliena in urbe improbe pPregrinatus est. 

(C) Adiciam scaenae eiusdem exemplum. Antigenidas tibicen disci
pulo suo magni profectus, sed parum fCliciter populo se adprobanti cunctis 
audienttbus dixit 'mibi cane et ?\Iusis', quia uidelicct perfecta at·s fortunae 
tenocinio defecta ittsta fiducia non exniwr, qnamque se scit laudem mereri, 
etiam si earn ab aliis non impetrat, domestico tamen acceptam iudicio refert 

Zeuxis autem, cum Relenam pinxissE:'t, q~1id de eo opE:'re bomine; sensuri 
csscnt expectandum non putauit, sed protinus hos nersus adiecit :-

oiJ v~ {J-t:au; Tpijat; Kat i·vK11f;,uufrv 'Axn ml•c 

T()l'~- r5' a.wf>i yvvatn:t rro/J·v XfJ6VOJi CLl yt::a ;;-aa l:'fll'. 

adeone dextrae snae mnltnm pictor adrogauit, ut ea tantum formae conpre
bensnm crederet, quantum aut Lcda caelesti partn edere aut Homerus 
diuino ingenio Pxprimere potuit? 

(D) Vniuersa ciuitas Athemensinm, iniquissimo ac trnculentissimo errore 
instincta, de capite decem praetomm, qui apud Arginussas Lacedaemoniam 
classem deleuerant, tristem sententiam tulerat. forte tunc eius potestati3 
Socrates, cuius arbitrio plebei scita ordinarentur, indignum iudicans tot et 
tarn bene meritos ex indigna causa impetu inuidiae abripi, temeritati multi
tudinis constantiam suam obiecit, maximoque contionis fragore et incitatis
simis minis conpulsus non est ut se publicae dementiae auctorem adscri
beret. quae oppositu eins legitima grassari uia prohibita iniusto praetorum 
cruore manus snas contaminare perseuerauit. nee timuit Socrates ne con
sternatae patriae undecimus furor mors ipsius existeret. , 

3. Explain carefully the construction of the words in Italics in the 
above extt., and state concisely the rules of Syntax which govern tlwm. 

3. (a) Give the proper Latin words for the numerical signs in ext. (A) 
(b) Give the dates of Orassianre stragis, and lex Papia, severally, and 

point out the chronological discrepancy involved. What other rearling for 
Perpenna? (c) A short account, with dates, of the event referred to in 

• ext. (D). (d) Whence the quottltion of ext. (C)? 

4. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) Ooronre civicre, murales, obsidi
onales. (2) Spolia opima. (3) Bulla. ( 4) In legern ire. (3) Sententiam dicere. 
(6) IfS quadragies. (7) Togapraetexta. (8) Uandidam togarn 

5. Translate the following sentences, and account for the moods and 
tenus of the Subjunctive in them :-(1) Interrogavit quapropter nemo 
in'Veniretur qui tarn crudelem tyrannum occideret. (2) Qurere potius quemad
modum rationem non reddas. (3) Sed viderint Athenre utrum Alcibiadem 
lamententw· an glorientu1·. (4) Id agit, ut cum omnibus legibus Romanum 
imperium corruat. 
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1). Parse the following verlH: -dirPxissent, absciso, effudit, inusttm11 

sternendarnm, cupitam, possetlit, excussit, illisum, potiti esseut, inseruisset, 
:uljutus csset. (b) Write rlown the Pre.•. 1 nj. of the following parti
ciples :-Utens, jussus, aU<liens, ausu~, r:aptus, cccptns, acturus, proficiscens, 

facicndas. 

7 State the difference in meaning between :-Serratus and curia; simulo 
anJ dissimulo; homo u.nd vir; brachium, lacertus, ulna and cubitus ; 
mctuo ei and metno cum ; consnlo ei and consnlo eum; caveo ei and 
e:weo eum; quotidie a.td in dies; rure and. ruri; amplius, magis, and ;:>lu,;. 

8. Decline;-Vesper, nem,~s, dumu.~, nnu.~, aliqui.•. (h) \V rite down 
the Comp. and Super' at. of- Vt?tu.•, wperu.~,feli.c, diu, l.u e. (c) ·write 
down all the Infinitives an(l Pa:-ticiples of:-moneo and ducn. 

!), ·what ca3cs severally follow ;-Pro, cornm, juxta, pcn<.>:o, sub, and 

tPnns? 

10. How i;:; the Future Infinitive renuercd in Latin ,..,-hen the verb has no 
::npine, or "hen the event i;:; not to b~ descr;bed as being now about to 
lmppen? Translate into Latin ;-He said tlutt the town would be taken. 
llr! said that the town was about to be tnken. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATI~.-TEUE~OE.-ADELPHI. 

\YEDXESDAY
1 

Arll!L 7TH :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... P.Ev. GEORGE Cou:\ISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate into English :-

(A) 
DE. Pro Ii.ppiter, tu homo r.U.igis me ad insaniAm. 

~on est flagitium facere haec adulesccntulum? Mr. 
Ab, 

Ausculta, ne mr obtundas de hac re :-aepius. 
'l'uom filinm dedi ti adoptandum mihi: 
Is mens est factus : siquid peccat, Demea, 
:\lihi peccat: ego illi maxumam partem feram. 
Obsonat, potat, olct unguenta: de meo; 
Amat: dabitur a me argentum, dum erit commodum. 
Vbi non erit, fortasse excludetur foras. 
Foris ecfregit: restituentur; discidit 
Vestem: resarcietnr. et ( dis gratia) 
Est unde haec fiant, et adhnc non molesta sunt. 
Postremo aut desine aut cedo quemnis arbitrum : 
Te plura in hac re ptccare ostendam. DE. Ei mihi, 
Pater esse disce ab illis, qni uere sciunt. 

?lh. Natura tu illi pater es, consiliis ego. 
DE. Tun consulis quicquam? Mr. Ab, si p<'rgis, abiero. 
DE. Sicine agis? l\Ir. An ego totiens de eadem re audi9.m? 



(B) 

(0) 

7+ 

Sv. Ebem D~mea, baud a<:pexcram te: quill agitur '? 
DE. Quid agatur? uostram nequeo mirari satis 

Rationem. Sv. Est hercle inepta, ne dicam dolo, 
Absurda. piscis ceteros purga, Dromo: 
Congrum istum maxnmum in aqua sinito lmlere 
Tantisper: ubi ego rediero, exossabitnr: 
Prius nolo. DE. Haccin fiagitia! Sv. }Jihi quitlen1 h'w pl;tcentr 
Et clamo saepe. sals:uncnta. haec, Stephanio, 
Fac macerentnr pulchrc. DE. Dt uostram fidem, 
Vtrum studione ill sibi habet an laucli putat 
Fore, si perdiderit gnatum? uae misero mihi. 
Videre uideor iam diem illum, quom hinc egcns 
Profugiet aliqno militatum. Sv. 0 Dcmea, 
Istuc est sapere, non quod ante pedes modost 
Vidcre, sed etiam ilia quae fuiura sun t 
Prospicere. DE. Quid? istaec iam penes uos psaltrinst? 

Sv. Ellam intns. Dr·:. Eho, an domist habiturns? G11. Credo, ut c.,t 
Dementia. DE. Haecin fieri! Sv. Jnepta lcnitas. 

DR. Reus Syre, rogat te U tesipho nt red ens. Sv. Abi. 
DE. Quid Ctesiphonem hie narrat? t:iv. Xil. DE. Eho, carnufex, 

Est Otesipho intus? Sv. Non est. DE. Q.nor hie nominat? 
Sv. Est alius quidam, parasitaster paululus: 

Nos tin? DE. Iam scibo. t:iv. Quid agis? quo abis? Db:. ~ritte me. 
Sv. Noli inquam. DE. Non manum abstines, mastigia? 

An tibi iam mauis cerebrum dispergam hie? Sv. Abit. 
Edepol commissatorem baud sane commodum 
Praesertim Ctesipboni. qnid ego nunc agam? 
X1si, dum hac sile~cunt turbae, interea in angulnm 
Aliquo abeam atque edormiscam hoc uilli. sic agam. 

2. Translate and exp1ain the following extracts:-( a) Acta I udis funebri
hus .iErnili Paulli. (b) ?llodos fecit L. Flaccus Claudi tibiis sarranis. (c) 
Facta e Grreca Jlenandm. (rl) Illos duos olim pro re tollebas tua. (e} 
Ego meum jus persequar. (.f) Nam ego liberali causa illam assero manu. 
(g) Frustra egomet has mecum rationes puto. (h) Restim ductans saltabis. 

3. Analyse the construction of the following extracts :-(a) Hominem 
maximi preti te esse hodie animo judicavi meo. (b) Aliquo abeam, atque 
edormiscam hoc villi. (cl Sane nollem hue exitnm. (d) Discrucior 
nnimi. (e) Et istam, quod potes, fac consolere. (/) Profugiet aliquo mtll
tatum. (g) Dari nuptum non potest. 

4. Parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, refrixerit, pepereris, conso
lere, reprensum, insueri t, cedo, scibo, produxe, sodes, faxim. Point out any 
peculiarities of formation. 

5. Give the exact meaning and etymology of the following words :
villi, mastigia, sedulo, bellissimurn, clanculum, flagitium, colaphos, scrupn· 
lum, ge?mane, infitias, silicerniium, edepol. 
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6. (a) In vs. 6, Ext. (A), how do you translate and explain illi? (l.J)· 

Point out the stems and the terminations of tbe following word:o :-ibi, 

ubi, alibi, humi militire, ruri. To what cas·.> do tbcse words belong? 

7. (a) Give examples of Archaic fcrms of verb.s nsed by Terence. (&) 
\Yhat peculiar constructions are found with the nrbs utor, funyo,·, and 
JlOtior? (c) "\V rite down the full forms of the following :-~i~, dis, ]'rorhiJ·P, 

CJfiO"'[Je, sursum, lautwn. 

8. :Xame the metre of ext. (.A), and write down the scale of it. 

!J. (a) Distinguish between :-foris crepuit and [ores zmltavit . Ere nata 
and pro re nata. (b) Give the meanings of the Singular and Plnral of:
C:Jrcer, eo pia, rostrum, littera, ~a!, impedimentum, aedes, au J."itiu m. (c) 
Write down the Genitive Plural of :-poema, bos, caro, lig, ordo, mas. (d) 
Gi>e the Comparative and Super1ative of ;-uequam,frugi, intra, ]llOJie, 

1Lltra, diu. 

10. A sketch of the life of Terence. 

B. A. ORDTN ARY EXA:JII:X ATIOX. 

\YED!\ESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-:Jlon!\I~G, D 'TO l :?. 

L 
u { TACITUS-A:X~ALS, BOOK I. 

ATL~ .- JUY E.N AL-SATIRES VIII. AND X . 

Bxaminer, .................... .................. REv. GEonoE Con!\ISII, LL.D. 

1. 'rrans1atc :-

(.-\) 
Jgitur verso civitatis statu nihil usquam prisci et integri moris: omnc:> 

exuta aequalitate iussa principis aspectare, nu~la in praesens formidiu.e, dum 
.Augustus aE::tate validus seque et domum et pacem sustentavit. postquam 
1:rovecta iam senectus aegro et corpore fatigabatur aderatque finis et spes· 
novae, pauci bona libertatis in cassum disserere, plnres bellum paves cere, alii 
cupere. pars multo maxima inminentis dominos variis rumoribus dZ(fere
f,ant: trucem Agrippam et ignominia accensum non aetatc neque rerum 
experientia tantae moli parem, Tiberium Neroncm maturum annis, specta
tum bello, set vetere atque insita Claudiae familiae superuio, multaquc 
indicia sacvitiae, quamquam premantur, erumperc. hunc et prima ab 
infantia eductum in domo regnatrice; conge5tos iuveni consulatus, trium
phos; ne iis quidem annis, quibus I<.hodi specie seccssus cxul egeTit, aliquid 
quam iram et sirp.ulationem et secretas lubidine5 meditatum, n.ccedere ma
trem muliebri inpotentia: serviendum fcminae dnobusque insuper adulcs
<:entibus, qui rem publicam interim premant, qnandoque dist:-abant. 

(B) 
Discurrunt mutati et seditiosissimum quemque ,·inctos trahunt ad legatum 

legionis primae C. Caetronium, qui iudicium et poenas de singulis in hunc 
modum exercuit. stabant pro contione legioues destrictis gladiis; reus in 
suggestu per trihunum ostendcbfltnr: si noceutcm adclamaverant, praeccps 
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datus truci<labatur. et gn.udebat caedibns miles, tamquam semet absol
q;e ret : nee Caesar arcebat, quando nullo ipsius iussu penes eosdem saevitia 
facti et invidia erat. secuti e.xemplum veterani hand multo post in Raetiam 
mittuntur, specie defendendae provinciae ob imminentis Suebos, ceterum ut 
avellerentur castris trucibus adbnc non minus asperitate remedii quam sce
leris memoria. centurionatum inde egit. citatus ab imperatore nomen, 
ordinem, patriam, numerum stipendiorum, quae strenue in praeliis fecisset, 
et cui erant dona militaria, edebat. si tribuni, si Iegio industriam innocen
tiamqne adprobaverant, retinebat ordinem: ubi avaritiam aut crudelitatem 
eonse nsn obiectavissent, solveba:ur militia. 

(0) 

At theatri l;centia,proximo priore anno c'oepta, gravius tum erupit, occisi.> 
non modo e plebe set militibus et centurione, vulnerato tribuno praetoriae 
cobortis, dum probrfl. in magistratus et dissensionem vulgi prohibent. 
acturn de ea seditione apud patres dicebanturque sententiae, ut praetoribus 
in3 virgarum in histriones esset. intercessit Raterius Agrippa tribunus 
plebci increpitusqne est Asinii Galli oratione, silente Tiberio, qui ea simn
l:tcra libertatis senntui praebebat, valuit tamen intercessio, quia divus 
Augustus immunes verberum histriones quondam responderat, neque fas 
Tiberio infringere dicta cius. de modo lucaris et adversus lasciviam fau
tomm multa decernuntur; ex quis maxime insignia, ne domos pantomimo
rum senator introiret, ne egredientes in publicum equites Romani cingerent 
aut alibi quam in theatro spectarentur, et spectantium immodestiam exilio 
mnltandi potestas praetoribus fieret. 

2. Explain the grammatical usages of the words in Italics in the above 
extt. Turn ext. (A) from trucem to the end, into the oratio recta. 

3. Write sllort explanatory notes on the following historical refer
ences:-

(a) Libertatem et consulatum L. Brutus instituit. (b) Dictaturre ad 
tempus sumebantur. (c) Neque decemviralis potestas ultra biennium. 
(d) Tribunorum militum consulare jus. (~) Lepidi atque Antonii arma in 
Augustum cPssere. (/) Pompeius apud Siciliam oppressus. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the following:-

(a) Ubi militem dom·s, populum annona, pellexit. (b) Aut proscriptione 
cecidissent. (c) Posita puerili p1·mtexta. (d) In verba Tib. Cresarisjura
vere. (e) Testamentum inlatum per Virgines Vestm. (/) Quot tributa aut 
vectigalia et necessitates. (g) Aram adoptionis prohibuit. (h) Decreta 
triumphalia insignia. 

5. Parse the following verbs :-cessere, cecid1ssent, rellexit, suo
deretnr, prompsisset, perstrinxere, adulta, stratis, descivere, nisi, quiverit. 

6. Explain the primary meaning of, and the distinction between, the 
terms Annales and llistorial'. 

7. Give a list of the Roman Emperors down to the period of the death 
of Tacitus, and mention those during whose reigns he lived. To what so
called age of the language and literature of Rome is he to be assigned? 
What writers were his contemporaries? 
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8. (D) Translate :-

Exspectata_diu tandem provincia quum te 
Rectorem accipiet, pone irre frrena modumque, 
Pone et avaritire; miserere inopum sociorwn; 
Ussa vides regum vacuis exsucta mednllis. 
Respice, quid moneant lege:>, c1uid curi'L mnndet, 
Prremia quanta bonos maneant, quam fulmine justo 
Et Uapito et Numitor ruerint, damnante Senatu 
Piratre Cilicum; sed quid damnatio coufert, 
Quum Pansa eripiat quidquid til>i Xatta reliqtlil? 
Prreconem, Cbrerippe, tuis circumspice pannis, 
Jumque tace: furor est post omnia perdere nanlum. 
::\on idem gemitus olim, neque vulnus erat par 
Damnorum sociis fiorentibus et modo victii1. 
Plena domus tunc omni!!, et ingens stahat acervus 
.!\ummorum, 8partana chlamys, conchylia Coa, 
Et cum Pan·hasii tabulis .qignisqlle Jllyronis 
P hidiacum vivebat eliur; nee non Potpcleti 
.Jlultus ubique labo; ; rarre sine Mentore mensm. 
lnde Dolubella est atque hinu Antonius, inde 
Sacrilegus Yerres: referebant naYibus altis 
Occulta spolia et plures de P'Ce triumpho:3. 

(E) Bxpende Hannibalem; I.{UOl libr.ts in duce :.:ummo 
Tnvcnies? hie est qu Jm non capit Afric:\ jfauro 
Percu..;;sa Oceano 1\iloque Rdmota. tepent i, 
Rnrsus ad JEthiopnm p.)pnlcs al to~que cle]'lmntos. 
Ad\!itur imperiis Hispania: Pyrenreum 
Transilit. Opposuit nat!1ra .Alpcmqttc ni\·emquc: 
Diducit scopulos et m on tem rum pit a<;eto. 
Jam tenet Itnliam: tame.1 ultn perg:re tendit: 
'· .Actnm," inquit "nihil est, nisi Pceno milit{' porta~ 
Frangimus et media vexillum pono Suburrn.." 
0 qmtlis facies et qnali digna t..'tbelln, 
Qnum Gretula duCJ:m portaret bellna luscntn! 
Exitus ergu quis est? 0 gloria,! vincitnr idem 
Xempe et in exsilium prreccps fngit, a•qne ibt magnus 
jlira·1dnsque cliens sedet a.d prretoria regis: 
Donee Bitllyno libeat vigilttrc tyra.nno. 
Finem animre, qure res huma.nas mis<;uit oiim, 
X on gladii, non sax a dabunt, nee tela; sed ille 
Cannarum vindex et tanti sanguini3 ultor, 
Annulus. 

G. (a) Give an account of HannibaJ, and explain the allusions of ext. 
(E) pointing out what is exaggerated or legendary m them. (b) Explain 
what is meant by the words in Italics of ext. (D.) 

10. Specify the cases which the following words severally are construed 
with :-causa, satis, quot, exper;;, patiens, requalis, refat,;tenus, affinis utort 
vescor. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK A~D LA.TI~ PROSE CO~IPOSITIOX. 

Tm;nsoAY, APRIL 1sT :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

:b'xaminer, ...... ................................ REY. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

{•\.) Translate into GrE-ek:-

1. The soldiers admired the beauty of the city, into which the genern.l 
had led tllem. 

2. He rejoiced that l!is son was both wise and good. 

3. The army marched into the territory of the enemy, and laid it waste. 

4. ~ever fla-tter those who do injury to their country and tlleir friend'. 

;i. Socrates, the philo;;opher, was both wise and good. 

H. Some spokP. \veil of tbe king, while others spoke ill of him. 

7. The general wbo tre:'l.ts his soldiers well is deserving of praise from 

nil hi" fellow-citizens. 

8. The army came in on1cr to ravage the greater part of the Pelopon
nesm:. 

(B) 'l'ran~lttte into Latin:-

1. Alexander the Great founded Alexandria~ and made it rich and pros· 
perom. 

2 . .Athens, the c~pital of A tticn, was taken and destroyed by the Per· 
sinns. 

3. 1t is the duty of all men to obey the laws, a:1d t0 be mindful of the 
benelits they recei,·c from the commonwealth. 

4. Bl'lltus pretended to be mad, in order thE' more easily to deceive hi.> 
eaemies, and to serve his country. 

:i. You and your friend have finished the work to your sat1sfaction; 
but my friend and I baYe left ours undone. 

G. It is the duty of parents to teach their children justice, temperance, 
lilial affectio:1, and a lore of truth, in order to their becoming good citi
zens. 

7. The envoys came to the general and infL1rmcd him of their busine;;:s, 
but he concealed from t!Jem his own opinion. 

8. lie left his lwlmet in his tent, and on entering th~ town be was struck 
.on the bea,! with a large stone and slain. 
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I~TERl\IEDIATE EXAm~ATIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND :-AFTEHNOON, 2 TO G. 

LATIN PR )~E CO~lPOSITION . 

.E'-· . . . {REv. GEonGE ConNrsH, LL.D 
.~-amln tJ~ ,...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... R G -ru 'l 

EV. EORGE n E:R, .;.> .A. 

(A) On the 2nd September, lGGG, that memorable fire broke out in Lon
lun, which raged for four days and f1mr nights, and destroyed nearly fif'e
·ixths of the whole city. Parker, who lived at the time, says that beside:> 
other buildings, upwards of 13,000 private houses, and about 90 churche-> 
\'Cre consumed; that scarcely any part within the walls was saved ; an•l 

that without the gates the fire spread to such an extent that the destruction 
was beyond description. How the fire originated was never disco\·ere.!, 

and yarious opinions have been entertaineJ on the subject. Some thought 
it was acciJental; but oth9r3 suspected thtlt it wa3 began and help:.·d 
forward by incendia1 iC's. 

(B) On~ Ci~mR, a friend of Cre.:>ar, happened to have had a strangt> 
dream the night before; for he dreamed that he wa:> invited by Ore.:>ar to 
!"'lP \Yith him, and when be excused bim::elf he was dragged along by Om.>:tr 
lJy the hand, ag:tinst his will, n.'ld making resistance the w!lile. Now when 
he heard that the body of Cce.>ar was burning in the Forum, he got up and 
weut there ont of respect, though he was somewhat alarmed at his dream 
and had a fever on him. One of the multitude who saw Cinna, told hi:> 
name to another \Vho was enquiring of him, and he again told it to a tbin1, 
and immediately it spread through the crowd that this man was one of 

tlJOse who l1ad killed Cmsar; and, indeed, there was one of the conspirator;; 
•1amed Cinna ; and taking this man to be him, the people forthwith rushed 

li!•On him and tore him in pieces upon the spot. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN PROSE CO:\IPOSITIO~. 

TGESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 '!'0 4. 

H.wminer, ...... ............................................ RKI. GEORGE Con~rsa, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) Ancns ~Iarcius published the religious ceremonies which Numa 
had commanded ; and had them written out upon whited boards, and 
hung up round the Forum, that all might know and observe them. He had 
a war with the Latins, and conquered them, and brought the people to 
Rome, and gave them the hill Aventinus to dwell on. He divided the 
lands of the conquered Latins amongst all the Romans; and he gave up 
the forests near the sea, which he had taken fr.om the Latins, to be tile 

Jmblic property of ,the Romans. He founderl the colony at O.;tia, by tpe 
month of the Tiher. He built a fortress on the hill Jnnicnlnm, and joined 
tlH' hill to the city hy a ~vooden b.riuge o,·er the riYer. He secured the 
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eity in the low grounds between the hills by a great dyke, which wa:; 
called the dyke of the Quirites; and he built a prison under the hill 
Saturnius, towards the Forum, because, as the people grew in numbe:s, 
offenders against the laws became more numerous also. At last king 
Ancus died, after a reign of three-and-twenty years. 

(B) Cresar sent the news of this signal triumph to Rome, and the sen2te 
after reading his despatch, decreed with acclamation a supplicatio, or 
national thanksgiving to the gods. Cato rose indignantly to deprecate 
the bestowal of such honors on an occasion so unworthy. He denounc~d 
the conduct of Cre~ar as perfidious and degrading to the Roman naue. 
He described his treatment of the Germans as a violation of the pledg~d 
faith of the republic :-he declared that Cresar ought to be given up to t1e 
Germans in expiation of the national crime. Examples of such a course 
were not altogether wanting. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA~liNATWN. 

TGESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AF.TERN00)1, 2 TO 4. 

LATI~ PROSE CO:.IPOSI1'IOX. 

1.:-'J.·u mi-ner, ....................... . .. ................ REv. GEORGE CoR.NISH1 LL.D 

Translate into Latin :-

Ha.nnibal, escaping witla a few horsemen in the midst of the tumult. fl•d 
to Adrumetum ; having exhausted every resource botla. before and after the 
l>attle, and during the action, before he left the field ; and by the confessbn 
of e\·en Scipio, and all military critics, with the reputation of having dr1nrn 
11p his n.rmy upon that day with extraordinary skill. In the vanguard :1e 
stationed the elephants, in ordu that their capricious onset and irresistitle 
strength might prevent the Romans from following their standards and 
keeping their ranks, wherein they mainly trusted. Next be placed t1e 
auxiliary forces in front of the Carthaginian line, in order that these men, 
the mingled scum of all nations, whom pay, not patriotism, attacbed lo 
Carthage, might. not find a passage open to flight; at the same time th~t 
by receiving the tirst impetuous assault of the enemy, they might wea·y 
them, and, if they could do no more, might at any rate hlunt the enemy's 
swords by their own wouuds. Next, he stationed the Carthaginian and 
~\.frican soldieri!r where all his hope lay, that tl!ey who were equal in fll 
other points might ha,•e the advantage in thiR, tllat they would be fresh 
wl!en contending with men who were tired and wounded; the Italians he 
drew up furthest in the rear, separated by an interval, as he WAS doubtf1l 
whether they were allies or foes. Hannibal retired to Adrumetum, afttr 
<tchieving this last trophy of military science, and on returning to Ca ·
thage, whither he was summoned thirty-six years after he bad left it as a 
boy, declared in the senate that he had been conquered, not merely in a 
battle, but in a campaign, and that the only hope of safety lay in suing fer 
peace. 
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B.A. ORDIXARY EXA:\IIXATIOX. 

WEDSESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-AFT!i;RNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

-E.caminer ...... ...............................•............. REv. GEOHGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Give an account, with dates, of tl!e origin and principal events of the 
Persim \\' ars. 

2. 1\.hat was the period of the Athenian supremacy in the affairs of 
Greec~? Name the statesmen and generals that mainly contributed to 
the n:uintenance of supremacy. 

3. ~tate the distinction between a Despotism, llfonarchy, Oligarchy and 
Demo:racy, as they are found in the history of Greece, and give the deriva
tion a these terms. Name the most celebrated D espots in Grecian history. 
What term did the Greeks apply to them? 

4. Give the dates of the accession and death of Philip of ~Iacedon, and 
mentbn the measures and general policy by which he extendl3d and con
solidated his power. 

5. lLt what time did Greece become a Roman Province, and by what 
name was it des.ignated? 

6. Give a short accJunt of the three leading Historians and Dramatists 
'"Of Grtece. 

7. Give a short account, with dates, of the following events :-(1) The 
invasbn of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate; 
(3) 'Ihe war with Pyrrhus. 

8. Yrite a sketch of the state of society at Rome, politically and soci
ally, 1.s depicted by Tacitus in the First Book of his Annals. What is the 
date cf the e>en ts recorded in that book? 

9. )fention the Roman Historians wlwse works ha>e come down to u;:;. 

10. GiYe a short acco~nt of the other RomanS ,tirists besides Jnvenal. 
At wlmt period did Juvcnal flourish? 

FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY.-IIISTORY OF GREECE A~·D RO)IE. 

FRIDAY, APHIL 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

B.aminer, ............ .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. 1a) A sketch of the physical geography of Greece. (o) Point out 
the rntur.tl advantages of the country from a political anJ commercial 
pointof view. 

2. (a) What is known of the political and social condition of Greece 
it tl:c earliest times? (b) What is meantby the 1lfythical Period? 
:NamE the leading personages and events of it. 
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3. What events and institutioas tended to promote unity of sentiment 
and of action among the various States of Greece ; and, on the other hand, 
what causes operated to finally prevent this? 

4 (a) An account of the political and social institutions of the Spar
tans. (b) Explain the terms Perioeci, Helots, and Neodamodes. 

5. A short account of the rule of Peisistratus, and of the legislation of 
Oleisthenes, at Athens. 

6. Write short historial notes, with dates, on any four of the following:
(1) Lade, (2) Marathon, (3) 1Egina, (4) Salamis, (5) Platrea, (6) 
EurymedonJ (7) Corcyra, (8) Sphacteria, (9) Syracuse, (10) 1Egospotami. 

7. (a) Give the dates of the establishment and overthrow of the Mon
archy at Rome. (b) Write down the names of the kings in the order of 
their succession, and mention the import~nt wars and political changes 
that took place during the reigns of any of them. 

8. (a) When, and under what circumstances, was the office of the Tri
bunus P lebis instituted ? (b) Give an account of its functions and powers· 

9. At what period and after what wars did Rome become mistress of' 
Italy? 

10. How many years did Hannibal continue in Italy, and what signal 
defeats did he inflict upon the Romans ? 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

LATIN. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(.A) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., Chap. xvii. 

2. (a) Paucis centurionibus; paucioribus tribunis :-How many were 
there, severally, in a legion? (b) Explain :-(1) Apud vexillum tendentes. 
(2) Vacationes munerum. (3) Incusant vallum, fossas, pabuli materia, 
lignorum adgestus. (4) Sacramento adigit. (5) Centurionatum egit· 
(6) Campum eripi. (c) Define the geographical position, and give modern 
names where you can, of the following places :-Vetera, Ara Ubiorum, 
Pa.ndateria, Treveri, Nauportus, 

3. Translate:-

(B) Terence, Adelphi, Act I., se. ii., vss. 1-30, adding explanatory notes 
on any peculiarities of grammatical construr.tion, or of forms of words, or
of expression, that occur. 
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4. (a) Write down tl]e name and scale of the metre of Ext. (B), and scan 
the first five vss. (b) Translate, and explain the personal and other refer
ences of vss. 15-21 of the P ologue. (c) Whence did the Latin Dramatists 
derive the materials for th ir dramas? 

5. Translate ;-

(C) Juvenal, Sat. VIII ., vss. 39-70; and (D) Sat. X., vss, 61-75. 

6. (a) Discuss the following various readings :-(C) vs. 42, et te; Cory
phaei posteritas; vs. 67, nepotum. (b) Explain:-.Nobilis, sub aggere

1 
Ue

cropides,Juris, legum,Juvenis, trunco Hermae, generosa, epiredia, duciturunco, 
.~..Vurtia, Augustus. 

7. Translate:-

(E) Persius, Sat. V., vs. 52-72. 

8. Derive, and explain the meaning of:-cuminum, satur, putris, chera
gra, palustrem, temone, canthum, tesserula, gausapa, artocreas, exossatus, 
popa. 

9. What is meant by the silver age of the L::t.tin language? Mention 
some of its prominent authors. 

10. Institute a comp ison between Juvenal and Persius in rospect of their 
leading characteristics as writers of Satire. · 

11. Express in Latin, in as many ways as possible, 'Hannibal l:!ent 
ambassadors to seek peace,· pointing out which are most eligible. 

GREEK A:XD LATIN PROSE CO)fPOSITION. 

S.A.Tt:RDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......•. .................................. REv. GKORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek (accented):-

During the scene of horror, the most intrepid exertions were made to
rescue these helpless sufferers from the flames. No person thought of hii 
own property or concerns-everyone hastened thither. The women w-ere 
eminently active, regardless of the shot that fell around them, and braving 
the flames of the building. It has often been remarked, that the wicked
ness of women exceeds that of the other sex; for the same reason, when 
circumstances, forcing them out of their ordinary nature, compel them to 
exercise manly virtues: they display them in the highest degree. The losa 
of women and boys during the seige was very great, fully proportionate 
to that of the men; they were always the most forward, and the difficulty 
was to teach them a prudent and proper sense of their danger. 

(B) Translate into Latin :-

But after all it must needs be owned that Pompey had a very difficult 
part to play, and wuch less liberty of executing what he himself approved 



than in all the other wars in which he had been engRged. In his wars 
against foreign foes his power was absolute, and all his motions depended 
on his own will; but in this, besides several kings and princes of the East, 
who attended him in person, be had with him i his camp the chief magis· 
trates and senators of Rome; men of equal dignity with himself, who com
manded armies and obtained triumphs, and expected a share in all his 
councils; and that in their common danger no step should be taken but 
with their common advice; and as they were under no engagement to his 
cause but what was voluntR,ry, so they were necessarily to be humoured 
lest through disgust they should desert it. Now these were all uneasy in 
their present situation, and longed to be at home, in the enjoyment 
of their estates and honours; and having a confidence of victory from the 
number of their troops, and the reputation of their leader, were perpetually 
teasing Pompey to the resolution of a battle, charging him with a design 
to protract the war for the sake of perpetuating his authority, and calling 
him another Agamemnon, who was proud of holding so many king~ and 
generals under his commR,nd; till being unable tofwithstand thP-ir reproaches 
any longer, be was driven by a kind of shame, and a .. · ainst his judg
ment, to the experiment of a decisive action. 

GREEK. • FlUDAY, APHIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine?", ..................... ............... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Tra;1slate the following extracts, adding an explanatory note where 
you deem it necessary :-

(A) Pindar, Ol. II., vss. 48-83. 

(B) Theocritus, Idyl I., vss. 95-119. 

(C) Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 108-128; and 1251-1260. 

(D) hJschylus, Seven against Thebes, vss. 702-719. 

2. Ext. (A) :-(a) Give an account of the Festivals referred to in this ext. 
(b) Give a statement of the facts known of the life of Pindar. On what 
grounds has so high a position been assigned to him as a poet? (c) Explain 
carefully, as respects both etymology and meaning, the following words:
ilf1-6KAapov, apt('f/A01;;1 ar.a).aflV0£1 auTpa3i;, nparr[atv1 a£JTOV1 veoa£ya/,ov, 

[przvov. (d) 01. I., 28, ~ eavttadL rro/),a: Dissen, RrzDflam :-disti~guish 

between them, and point out which is preferable. 01. II., 87,
aKpavm yapVeTOV K. T. } •• -explain the reference. 

3. (a) Show the construction of vss. 1-2 of Theocr. Itlyl I. (b) 
Parse the foilowing, giving equivalents in Attic :-lmotarj, n:z&, 

l/cY~Kavn, fJiiaat, oaar.A.Jjn, r£v, ~c;, r.ap1Jj1f.V. (c) An account of Theocritus 
and his poetry. (d) Derive and define the term dovlt,/,wv. 

4. Explain the following from The Frogs :-(l) K£JO£Jv£a£J, v. 7 . 
(2) K6/"3al.a, 104. (3) h Krpaflf.tK6v. (4) ov' oeo?,i,; jltafJuv ?.aMv. (5) 
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'Ovov II61w~. (6) lr,;nu: cfiparepru:, 418. (7) i(3ov1,6f1-77V. (8) oil Xior, 

al).a Ktlo!;. (b) Analyse the metres of vss. 1251-1260. (c) What 
are the points which Aristophanes ridicules in Euripides? What 
were the grounds of his antipathy against him? 

5. What is the primary meaning of the Subjunctive mood? of the Opta
tive? and explain, in accordance with your answer, the distinction between 
EL TOVTO 1-f.yOl!; dpapTfJ.VOl!;' av, and i av TOVTO l.f.yr;~ auapTavou; av. 

6. Show the various ways of expressing (1) a,purpose, and (2) a wish, in 
Greek. 

7. Distinguish between the meanings of KaTa in the following verbs:
IWmKatlJ, Ka{}opaw, Kadp;r_Ofi-at, KaTayw, ~wTayqvwaKr.J. 

8. Accent the following:-

KaliOl 7rWf: av t:Ketvwv avoper aflt:lVOV!;' 17 flal.l .ov q>tl,e"M.77ver ovu:r 

e7rtr5et;r_{}ett·v, Ol'it'Ve!;' t:TA1j<1av t:7rt0£tV W(JT£: fl-17 Tou; / ,omou; atTtOt yevea{}at 

117~ oov'At:ta!:, ep77fl"JV flE:V r17v rrohv yevop:vr;v , TT/V cSe ;rwpav rrop{}ovfi-t:VrJv, 

lEpa Ce avi:Wflt:l-'a Kat Vt:W!;' t:f1-7rt7rpap.t:V01 !:, arravTa Oe TOV r.o/,e,UOV rrept 

TlJV rrarpu5a T1JV avrwv )'t}'VOJtevov; Kat flT/Oe ravr' ar. t: ;r_p7Jat:v avTotr, 

ai /.a >pn!; Xll.ta!; Kflt 0l(LK0<1ta!; 1pt77peu; flOlJOl owvaVfl(( ;ruv £fl£:l.t:T7}<101J. 

GREEK AND ROlfAN HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH7 LL.D. 

l. Name the districts of Greece inhabited by (1) the AiJolic, (2) the Doric, 
and (3J t.he Ionic races, severally. Name the leading colonies settled by 
each. 

2. The Greek and Roman systems of colonisation, and the relations of 
the colonies respectively to the parent state. Which system bore the 
greater resemblance to the English system ? 

3. The nature and object of the reforms of Cleisthene~ in the constitu
tion of Athens. 

4. (a) The constitution and functions of the Senate of Five Hundred at 
Athens. (b) Also those of the Court of Areopagus in the time of 1Eschylns. 

5. What does Grote prove of the true character and object of Ostra
cism ? }Jention some of the principal occasions when it was resorted to ? 

6. GivP a succinct account of Xerxes' expedition against Greece ; and 
describe the coLduct of the several Hellenic nations at the time. 

7. The period of the supremacy of Athens; her J!Olicy and relations with 
other States; the sources of her strength and weakness ; and the caus~s of 
her downfall. 
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8. An account of the constitution and functions of the Roman Senate. 
What modifications were made at various times, and by whom ? 

9. What was the real character and object of the Leges Aprariae at 
Rome ? Define the terms Ager publicus and possessio. 

10. Trace the most important political events and constitutional changes 
at Rome, with dates, from the period of the expulsion of the Kings down 
to the Punic wars. 

B. A. EXAUINATION FOR HO~OURS. 

LATI~ PROSE CO:\IPOSITIO~. 

l\10NDAY1 APRIL1 12TH :-:\iORNI~G 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) Pompey applied himself immediately to calm the public disorders, 
and published several new laws prepared by him for that purpose ; one of 
them was to appoint a special commission to inquire into the death of Clo
dius, the burning of the Senate House, and the attack on M. Lepidus, and 
to appoint an extraordinary judge of consular rank to preside in it. A 
second was against bribery and corruption in elections, with tile infliction 
of new and severe penalties. By these laws the method of trials was 
altered, and the length of them limited. Three days were a1lowed for the 
examination of witnesses, the fourth for the sentence, in which the accuser 
was to have two hours only to enforce his charge; the criminal three for 
his defence, which regulation Tacitus seems to consider the first step to
wards the ruin of R ~man eloquence, by imposing reins as it were upon its 
full and ancient course. Coolius opposed his negative to these laws, as 
being rather privileges than laws, and provided particularly against ~Iilo. 
But he was soon compelled to withdraw it upon Pompey's declaring be 
would support them by force of arms. The three tribunes wt-re all the 
while constantly harang·:ing and terrifying the city with forged statements 
of ruagazines of arms, prepared by 1\filo for the massacre of his enemies and 
burning the city, and they produced their creatures in the rostra to vouch 
for the truth of them to the people. 

(B) He became at length so confident of his force, so collected in his 
might. that be made no secret whatever of his dreadful resolution. Hav
ing termir:ated his disputes with every enemy and every rival, who buried 
their mutual animosities in their common detestation against the creditors 
of the Nabob of Arcot, be drew from every quarter whatever a savage fero
city could add to his new rudiments in the arts of destruction; and, com
pounding all the materials of fury, havoc, and desolation into one black 
cloud, he hung for a while on the dPclivities of the mountains. Whilst the 
authors of all these evils were idly and stupidly gazing on this menacing 
meteor, which blackened all the horizon, it suddenly burst, and poured 
down tile whole of its contents upon the plains of the Carnatic. 
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GREEK PROSE CO~IPOSITIOX. 

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTRRNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, ........................................... REv. GJWRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented):-

(A) My son, you are yet young: time will make an alteration in your 
opinions; and of many, which you now strongly maintain, you will here
after advocate the very reverse: wait, therefore, till time has made you a 
judge of matters, so deep and so important in the:ir nature. For that 
which you now regard as nothing, is, in fact, the concern of the very 
highest moment ; I mean, the direction of life to good or bad purposes, by 
corresponding investigations into the nature of the gods. One thing, and 
that not trivial, I can at least venture, in all the confidence of truth, to 
assure you respecting them; the sentiments, which you now entertain, are 
not solitary, first originated by you or your friends; they are such as, at 
all times, have found advocates, more or less in number; but I speak the 
language of experience when I say, that not one of those, who in their 
youth had been led to think that there were no gods, has found his old 
age consistent in opinion with that of his more juvenile years. 

(B) The constitution they established was a pure democracy for no other 
rrason than because it pleased the poorer sort, on whom they depended. 
Nothing, however, was farther from their intention than to share with any 
one else the power they so studiously sought. In name they put forward 
equality, in reality their government was an unrestrained tyranny. 
Having nothing which they could fear to lose in all their projects of 
ambition they were heedless; having no ties of shame, for a while they 
reaped the fruits of their lawless audacity. 

LATIN POETS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ...................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces-
sary on any peculiar form or construction :-

(A) Plautus, Aulularia, Act II., se. ii., vss. 1-21. 

(B) Terence, Adelphi, A(!t Ill. se. iii., vss. 1-21. 

2. Analyse, and give the full equivalent of such forms as :-Quor, scin, 
quorsum, reist, operiere, faxo, hocine, quoi, quom, sodes. 

3 (a) Explain the force of the prepositions in the following :-Aul.-Prol. 
2

1 
ex hac familia; ib. 21, ex se; I., 3, 40, in viros; II., 1, 33, in rem ; ib. 

2, 8
1 

a pecunia; Ill., 2, 6, de industria. (b) Point out peculiarities of 
Syntax in Plautus and Terence, as compared with the usages of the 
August an writers. (c) Name the metre of ext. (B) and scan any four vss., 
flarefully indicating the feet and quantities. 
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4. Translate:-

(0) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vs. 211-230. 

(D) Persius,Sat. VI., vss. 1-17. 

(E) Horace, Satt. Book r., Sat. x., vss.2G-3!1. 

5. (a) Cite the passage from Tacitus h which he relates the enactment 
of what is referred to in vs. 1 of ext. (J). Explain the mythical and his
torical references of the same ext. In v-s. 223, J ahn, with Mad vig, reads 
quod for quid; punctuate and translateacccrdingly. (b) Translate and 
explain the following :-(a) Ut Braccaorum "''* molesta, VIII., 234-35. 
(b) Arpinas alius,. * * dolabra, ib. 245-•9 ; cite a scene from the Annals of 
Tacitus illustrative of this. (c) Quam imeo victus " male defensus, x. 
84-84. (d) Vulnera Parthi • • ferrum Persius, V., 4. (e) Hortante Ca
mena, ib., 21. (f) Vindicta postquam i • rubrica vetavit, ib., 88-90. (r;) 
Ita fit • • • unguine pultis, VI., 38-40. (h) Ambubaiarum collegw, ~ • • 
morte Tigelli, Horace, Sat. ii., 1-3. (i)Tris+es Kalendae, iii., 87. (j) Ad 
unguem factus homo, v. 32. (c) Point Hlt the characteristics of Horace, 
Juv6nal and Persius, as Satirists. At what inten:-als of time and under 
what Emperors did they severally live? 

6. Translate:-

(F) Virgil, .LEneid, Book IlL, vss. 5 7(-87. 

7. (a) Enceladi semiustum corpus :-How does Aeschylus describe and 
name the giant? (b) In 581, how do JOU account for the use of thE> sub
junctive in mutet? (c) For mutet thereis 2 variant motet:-distinguish be
tween them, and point out which you eeem preferable, and why? 

LATI~ PROSE WRITERS. 

SATUf.DAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................. .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts i1to English, adding a brief comment 
where any peculiar form or constructim seems to you to require it:-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. lix. 

(B) Tacitus, Histories; Book I., chap~ lxi., lxii. 

(C) Livy, Book XXII., chap. xlvii. 

(D) Livy, Book XXHI., chap. xi. 

2. Ext. (A) :- (1) Explain the cOJstruction of 'Ut quibusque bellum 
volentibus erat,' and cite other passage; that you may know in Greek or 
Latin illustrative of the usage. (2) '~ama dediti Segestis,' ' rapta uxor/ 
'nescia tributa' :-Comment on these l.Eages, and also point out those pecu
liarities of the style of Tacitus, as com>ared with that of Cicero, which are 
most characteristic of him. (3) ' Sibi tres legiones totidem legatos procu-
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buisse'; 'sacerdotinm hominum,' ; 'quod inter Albim et Rhenum "' 
'* videriut' :-explain, giving namEs and dates. (4) Illustrate by means 
of this ext. the difference between the oratio obliqua and the oratio recta. 

(5) Vrecordem ;-derive and explain this term. 

3. Ext. (B) :-(1) Give the date of the events here recorded, and name 
the Emperors that occupied the throne that same year. (2.) ' Cottianis 
Alpibus,' 'Poeninis jugis' ;-define ~he positions and give modern names . 
Also those of Lugdunenses, Viennenses, Lucus, Vercellae. (3) Chap. 
lxxix., Histt. L :-" Sarmatica gens' ;-who and where did they dwell ? 
( 4) ib. ' Roman us miles • • • lorica, missili pilo, aut 
lanceis, levi gladio' ;-describe tte equipment of the legionariu.~, and 
carefully explain the above terms: pointing out to what class of troops 

lanceis applies. 

4 Ext. (C) :-(1) Acrius tamen 1uam diutius ;-Give the import of the 
comparatives. (2) Give the date and locality of the battle here described. 
Was it followed by any important consequences ? (3) A short account 
of Livy as a historian. To what ex:tent may his story of the campaigns 
of Hannibal be regarded as trustwcrthy or the opposite, and why? 

5. Translate:-

(E) Cicero, De Officiis, Book III., chap. xx., secs. 79 & 80. 

(F) Cicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp., chap. i. 

6. (a) • At enim', express this in. Greek, and supply the ellipsis. (b) 
Give an account of the philosophy of Cicero, and name its chief followers 
among the Greeks. (c) How does Cicero in this Book deal with the 
question of the relationship betwem the utile and the honest1~m ? (d) What 
were the special circumsta~1ces connected wit!:J. the delivery of the oration 

De Imp. Cn. Pompeii ? 

GREEK POETS. 

FnmA Y, APRIL 23nn :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ..................... REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, with an explanatory note when you deem it necessary:

(A) Pindar, Olympia II., vss. 48-83. 

(B) Theocritus, Idyl I., vss. 95-ll9. 

(C) Aristophanes, The Frogs, Tss. 108-128; and 1251-1260. 

(D) 1Eschylus, Seven against i'bebes, vss. 702-719. 

2. Ext. (A) :-(a) Give an account of the Festivals referred to in this 
ext. (b) Give a statement of tbe facts known of the life of Pindar. On 
what grounds has so high a position been assigned to him as a poet? (c) 
Explain carefully, as respects both etymology and meaning, the following 
words :-OfL6Kiwpo1', b.pt('f/?.or;' b:rra?.afLVOI' (u;rpa/Jii, 7rpa7rf.atv, alJrov, 
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veoa[ya?.ov, ipavov. (d) 01. I.. 28, 1; 8avf1.a~a 1ro/,l,a :-Dissen reads 
eavfl.ara; distinguish between them, and point out which is preferable. 
01. II., 87, cui.pavra yapve;ov K. ;. .? •• -explain the reference. 

3. (a) Show the construction of vss. 1 and 2 of Theocr. Idyl I. (b) 
Parse the following, giving equivalents in Attic :-l:mota1j, nZoe, 
t/Jo~Kavn, t'Jaaat, oaa1r.?f7n, ;iv, i;r;, 7rap~]f1.ev. (c) An account of Theo
critus and of his poetry. (d) Derive and define the term eiovA-A.wv. 

4. (a) Explain the follo,ving from the Frogs :-(1) K(,)Df,)Vta(,), 78. 
(2) K6{3a?.a, 104. (3) ir; Kepa/l-etK6v. (4) ov' bf3o.?t.iJ fl.lO"t'Jov Aa{36Jv. 
{5) ·ovov IIoKa<;. (6) ifpvae cpparcpar;, 418. (7) i{3ov.?t.6ptv, 866. (8) 
ov XIor;, aUa Keto<;. (b) Analyse the metres of vss. 1251-1260. (c) 
What are the points which Aristophanes ridicules in Euripides? What 
were the grounds of his antipathy? 

5. Translate :-

(E) Sophocles, A.ntigone, vss. 605-625. 

(F) Euripides, Hippolytus, vss. 268-284. 

(G) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 639-660. 

6, Write an account of Hesiod, and point out the leading features of his 
poetry. 

GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23Ro :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it necessary 
the following extracts :-

(A) ...Eschines, Contra Ctesiphontem, §§ 215, 216 (Ed. Teubner.). 

(B) Demosthenes, De Corona, Cap. 270 :-OvK a7rOp(,)V o' Oil XPTt * 
* 1r68ev yap aAA.u8ev; How do you construe and explain 

ovoe yap i:Jv irvxell ltv? 

2. (a) Give the dates of the delivery of these orations respectively. 
(b) What was the arrangement of the defence proposed by ...£schines? 
And what was that which Demosthenes adopted ... What reasons may 
be assigned :'or the former insisting upon, and the latter rejecting, such 
an arrangement? (c) Translate, with explanatory notes, the following: 
-'E7rt Mv7]atcpi.?t.ov apxov;or;, avyKAf;TOV EKKl.7]aiar; V'lrO arpar7Jy{;}v yeVOfi.EVlJ<;, 
Kat IIpvnzvwv Ka'i "Bov.?t.iJr; yvWfl.?J, Matf1.aKT7Jpti;)vo~ OeKarv a7TtOVTo<;, Ka.?t..?t.ta-
8tv7]<; 'ErtoVli(OV <"PaA7JpEV( E~'lrf:. 

3. (a) Translate the following extract :-.6.eo6x8at rrf: oafl.ltJ 
re,- Bv(avTtQV Kal IIeptvfli(,)v, 'AfJaval.ot<; o6f1.ev l7rtyaf1.[av, 7rOJ.tre(av, 
iyKraatv yac Kat oiKti.iv1 7rpoeOp[av i:v roi<; ay{;}at

1 
1r68ooov 7r0TL TllV 
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Bw?.av Kat TOV lliip.ov rrpaTO!~ flt:Ta Ta Iepa, Kat TOi~ KaTOlKEetv 

i:fit),OV(JL TtlV rr6AlV a/,urovpy~TOl~ ~flt:V rraaav TaV /,e£TOVpytaV. 

(b) Name the dialect of this extract, and state in what districts of 
Greece it was used. (c) Turn the ext. into Attic Greek. 

4. Translate:-

(C) Herodotus, Book VIII., Chaps. lxi. anJ.lxii. 

5. Translate the following references to the Spar~anH from Book IX., 
with short explanatory nott:S touching the political or social usages 
and national characteristics referred to :-

(a) flOVVOl oe oi; rraVTCJV av8ptm:(JV eyevovro OVTOl 'I.rrapT£~TT)O'L rroltijra£. 

(c. 35.) (b) tctlt.waat • AaK(JVtKov rJemvov. (c. 82.) 
(c) TWV Ei/,(JTE(JV rrevTaK£0' x£A.wt Kat Tpta.uf•pwt. (c. 28.) (d) t:.atceoatfL6Vwl 

oe OVK hw rpevyovra~ OlWKUV. (c. 77 .) (e) OVK E1rlO'Taflb(JV Tuxop.axtetv. 

(c. 70.) (f) Kat arpl ~ vatc[vHw-rrept rA.etO'T01J o' ~yov TU TOV 8eov 

7'iOpavvuv. (c. 9.) (g) TU t:.aKeoatp.ovt(JV rppoL-f;fLaTa w~ a/).a rppove6vwv Kal 

al).a A.ey6vwv. (c. 64.) 

6. Translate :-

(D) Thucydides, Book I., Chap. lxi. 

(E) Xenophon, HellenicR, Book I., Chap. VI,, §§ 28-31. 

7. (a) Ext. (D) :-Tliv rr6/,.e(JV,-exp1ain the use of the Genitive. 
(b) Ext. (E) :-(1) Explain the Plu. in fLEO'at; vVKTa~. (2) aveaxev, 

-what is the subject? lllustrate from Latin and English usage. (~) 

odK'T'i/,.ovv Kat rrep£rrlt.ovv-describe the manceuvres. (4-) E7'i£ fLlii~,

supp1y the ellipsis, and state the import of the Prcposi ion. (c) 
Sketch a plan of the position of the hostile fleets frorr. the description 
here given by Xenophon. 

8. Translate :-

(F) Plato, De Republica, Book I., Chap. xxii., down to oDaa aotKo~. 

(G) Aristotle, Nicomach. Ethics, Book II., Chap. viii., Jown to 
aVOfLOt6T7}l;. . 

9. A general account of the Republic of Plato and of the purpose 
\\ith which it was written. 
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GE~ERAL PAPER. 

}losn.\Y, APRIL 26TH :-:\loR~I.:·w, 9 TO 12. 

Ecaminer, ......................................... REv. GEORGE CoR~mm, LL.D. 

1. Give in accordanc<> with Grimm's Law the cognate words in Greek 
or Latin, or both, of the following :-joot, door, tame, henrt, hea.rl, wit, 
sweet, goose, hound, sit. 

2. Define carefully the grammatical term> :-tense, moorl, r.a.~e, idiom, 
attrar;tion, accusati1:e of cognate meaning, datiuus ethicus, predicative dative. 

3. (a) Which of the Greek Dialects most resembled the Latin? Gi>e 
illustration<::. (b) Assign to their dialects the following:
(l) fJ-OVaa, tJ-Oiaa, flWrm. (2) v;u:ir;, V/l,Uer;. (3) m(•r;, rt>r;, r6c. (4) 1H:wr, 
vaor. (5) vavr, VT/i:r;. (G) ~vfif, ~Uh. (7) ,3tpOfJ-at, {3aaevpm. (8) 
ls.eivor;1 Ktlvor;, n;vor;, 

4. What is meant by the terms st,m, inflection, and declension; se>erally? 
Illustrate. 

5. What are the two great classes into which Latin nouns may be 
divided according to their casi-inflexions? 

6. Write down a list of Latin nouns which, when used in the plural, 
ha•e a special meaning different from their ordinary meaning in the 
singular. 

7. (a) What chq.nges in the construction and representation of Attic 
tragedies are ascribed to Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, severally? 
(b) Criticise the different styles of these three dramatists. 

8. Write explanatory notes on the following words and phrases in their 
reference to the Greek Drama :-Tpayipr5ia , xnprty6r;, TU 1'1tWfJlKOV, xop,or 

0£<5ovat1 xopov ou'aaKEtv, 1'Jvpt/;77, 6.wvuata n'i f.t, aaTf', hr£pp771Ul. 

9. Of what b\·o elements did the Athenian tragic drama consi;;t? 
What was the origin of Greek comedy? Mention its several stages, 
specifying the principal writers in each. 

10. (a) Name and write down the scale of the metre of the following extt., 
respectivf'ly. (b) Scan them. (c) Introduce the proper accents and 
breathings. 

(1) TOV U:(JfJt' XOPfJV 0/IW/OV E(JTl X,07j(JTa T\7 1r0l,El 

~vflr.apatvetv Kat cftoaaKet1J. rrpw;ov ovv 77fllV oo~eet 

e~tawaat TfJVt; rrol.t-ar; Karpel.etv <a OelJlara. 

KEl <u; TJpapre ar;>al.etr; n <Pevvtxov r.alrua/.{aaw. 

(2) 1'1pEVfial rpot'Jepa f-Leyal.' ax.11 

tw1'1etT<'t cnpa;nr; a<parorrdov /,tr.wv 

net rrot.VI; ooe hwr; r.poopOflOt;' mrrorar; · 

adfepta KOVl~ pe rret8et <{Javetr;, 

avavoor, aaortr; trvp.or; ayyel.nr;. 

11. Give an account of the life and writings af any two of the following 
authors :-Aristotle, Aristophanes, Plautua, Tacitus. 
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HISTORY OF GREECE AXD RO~IE. 

;\lONDAY, APRlL 26TH :-~lomn~w, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .................................... REv. GEO RGE Con:srsu, LL .D. 

1. The hegemony of Athens, Sparta and Thebes in the political affairs of 
Greece ;-discuss the events and causes that in each case contributed to 
its establishment and fall. 

2. Give an account of the rise and fall of the Four Hundred at Athens. 

3. "Grrecia capta ferum victorcm cepit ;"-illustrate this by reference to 
the literary history of Rome. 

4. How does Mommson, by a comparison of words common to Greek and 
Latin, d(·termine the character of the civilization of the Greco-Italians be
fore their separation? 

5. The constitution and functions under the Republic of the Comitia 
Centuriata; of the Gomitia CU?·iata ; and of the Cornitia Tributa. 

6. How was the Senate constituted, and what were its functions in the 
administration of affairs? 

7. What was the Ager Publicus 'l ·what were the principal laws passed 
concerning it, and with what consequences, social and political, to the 
commonwealth ? 

8. Give an outline of the wars or other events which led to the subjuga.
tion as Roman Provinces of Sicily, Spain, Africa, Macedonia, Gaul, Britain. 
Give dates. 

9. Give an account of the state of political parties at Rome at the begin
ning of the year B. C. 60. 

10. The geographical positions of the following places; the historical 
events connected ,with them; and the date of each :-Sardis, Corcyra, 
Potidaea, Delium, Aegates, Pbyle, Cannre, :\1etaurus, Himera. 
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l\IATHE~IATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

TUESDAY, APJiUL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

. Examiner, ................................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. In any triangle the square of the side subtending an acute angle is 
less than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it by twice the 
rectangle under either of thP.m and the segment contained between the 
acute angle and the foot of the perpendicular let fall from the opposite 
angle. 

2. A chord of a circle is produced and a rig~t line is drawn from a 
point on the circle so as to cut the produced part, prove that if the square 
of this line be equal to the rectangle under the whole produced chord and 
the external segment, the line must be a tangent. 

3. In a given circle inscribe a regular hexagon. 

4- If four right lines be proportional the rectangle under the extremes 
is equal to the rectangle under the means. 

a. In a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle the rectangle under the dia
gonals is equal to the sum of the rectangles under the opposite sides. 

5. Find a fourth proportional to three given lines. 

6. In equal circles angles at the centre are in the same ratio as the arcs 
on which they stand. 

7. The equilateral triangle described on the hypotenus~ of a right
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the equilateral triangles described 
on the sides. 

8. l!"'ind the time that the planet Oranus takes to go round the sun from 
the following data, viz :-The ratio of the square of this time to the square 
of the time the earth takes (365! days) is the same as the ratio of the cubes 
of their distances from the sun, and the distance of Ura.nus is 19.18 times 
the distance of the earth. 

9. Reduce the circulating decimal 0.35656 to a vulgar fraction and 
verify the result. 

10. Divide the difference between H and H by half the sum of 2! and 3k. 

11. Convert $2056.66 into sterling money-assuming £1 to be equal to 
$4.86~. 

12. Find the fourth proportional to 3.68, 4.512 and .0067. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

TRlGONO:METRY -ALGEBRA. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-~fORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ............................................. ALEX.&NDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define unit of circular measure, and prove that the numerical 
value of any angle expressed in this measure is the quotient of the 
arc subtending it divided by the radius. 

2. Find the number of seconds in the unit of circular measure. 

a. If the diameter of the earth be 7926 miles and the angle it subtends 
at the sun be 8.95 seconds, calculate the distance of the sun 
approximately. 

3. Define sine, cosine, tangent, secant and versed sine of an arc and of 
an angle respecti-vely', and prove 

sin A 
tan A=--

cos A 

l 
cosA=---. 

sec A 

a. If sin A=~ calculate sec .A. 

4. Trace the changes in the value and sign of the sine, cosine and tangent 
of an angle, from 0° to 360°. 

5. Prove sin (A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B, and thence 
prove 

sin A = 2 sin ~ A cos ~ A 

6. Prove 

sin A + sin B = 2 sin ~ (A + B) cos ~ (A -B) 

sin A - sin B = 2 cos ~ (A + B) sin ~ (A - B) 

a. Prove sin (A+ B) sin (A- B)= sin2 A- sin 'B. 

7. Resolve into elementary factors 
6 x!.l + 5 x- 4 and 12 a4 +a 'lx'l- x 4

• 

8. Reduce to its lowest terms 

3 a2 x 4 - 2 a X 2 
- 1 

4 aa x6 - 2 a2 x"' - 3 a x:L + 1. 

9. Find the value of 

{ 
a 3 - 3 ai b + 3 ab2 

- b3 

az -bz 
2 ab - 2 b'J. } a2 + ab X---

3 a-b 



10. Solve the equations :

x+4 
+ 
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3 X+ 8 
----; 

3x+5 2x+3 

5 X+ 4 Z =58, 3 X + 7 Z = 67; 

a + x + y a2 + b x + x:l u 
4 x 2 + 5 2 x2.- 5 7 x 2 - 25 

10 15 20 

11. Find the first hour after six o'clock at which the two hands of a 
watch are at right angles to each other. 

a c 
12. Prove that if then 

b d f 
a ma+nc+pe 

-b- mb+nd+pf 

I~TERMEDIATE EXA~II~ATION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

EUCLID.-ARITHMETIC .. 

{
ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

Examiners, ......... ......... .................... REv. A. N. McQuARRIE, ~LA. 

1. D~fine duplicate ratio. State the enunciation of the proposition by 
which the duplicate ratio of two given lines is found, and prove that the 
areas of two similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of 

any two of their homologous sides. 

2. Construct a rect'linear figure similar to one given rectilinear figure 

and equal to another. 

3. Una given right line co<struct a segment of a circle containing an 

angle equal to a given acute angle. 
a. If the given angle be the angle of an equilA-teral triRngle, find the 

ratio of the segment to the whole circumference. 

4. If a right line be bisected and produced to any point, the rectangle 
~ontained by the whole produced line and the produced part, together with 
the square of the half, is equal to the square of the line made up of the half 
and the produced part as one right line. 

5. The opposite angles of quadrilaterals in circles are equal to two right 

angles. 

6. If foUl' right lines be proportional, the rectangle contained under the 
extremes is equal to the rectangle contained under the means. 
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"7. Find the interest on $2635.26 for 5 months at 5l per cent. 

8. Find a fourth proportional to the numbers 3~, 7i and 1.008. 

9. The attraction of two particles of matter varies inversely as the square 
of their distance, supposing that the attraction at the distance 1150 yards 
is represented by the number 2.58; find the distance when the attraction is 
1.06. 

10. Reduce £297 4s. 3~d. to dollars and cents, and divide the result by 
.0005. 

11. Add 7 per cent. of $34.80, 11 per cent. of $1129, and 17t per cent. 

·Of $1296.42. 

12. Which is the greatest, and which the lea$t, of 1~, -?r: ·fr? 

IN'rER.MEDIAT~ EXAMINATION. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{
ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

Exammers,................................. REv. A. N. l\IcQUARRIE, ALA. 

1. Define the two units of angular measure commonly employed and 
.find their ratiO. 

2. Prove 
tan A+ tan B 

tan ( A + B) = 1 - tan A tan B 

cot A+ cot B 
a. Prove also that tan (A+ B) = cot A cot B -1 

3. Find the area of a triangle whose sides. are 156, 187 and 210 yards 

long. 

4. Calculate the sine and cosine of 18". 

5. Prove 
Sin A+ sin B = 2 sin ~ (A+ B) cos~ (A- B) 
Sin 3 A = 3 sin A - 4 sin 3 A.. 

6. Two objects in a fortified town ar~ seen from a station at which they 
subtend an angle of 49° 25' ; their distances from the station are known to 
be 1020 and 1680 yards respectively ; what is the distance between the 
.()bjects 1 

7. Find the greatest common measure of 
3 x3 - 22 x - 15 and 5 x4 + x3 

- 54 x2 + 18 x 

2~- tcx- 2l 
8. Simplify j (x + l) _ 4~ 

H 
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9. So~'e the equations 
17 10 

---- ----
6 X+ 17 3 X -10 1-2 X 

a b 
ax +by= c~ ; --- - 0; 

b+y a+x 
5 X 3 x- 2 

---- = 2. 
x +4 2 X- 3 

10. Resolve into elementary factors 2 (a3 + a2 b + ab 2 )- (a3- b:;.) 

. 2 x±!:_ 3 x - a_ 21 . 
ll. Solve the equatiOn 3 (x _a) +2 (x+a)- 6 

12. A laborer dug two trencheR, one 6 yards longer than the other, for 
£17 16s. and the digging of each cost as m~tny shillings per yard as there 
were yards in its length; find the length of each. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRO.l. TOMY -OPTICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Explain Halley's method for finding the dhotance of the sun by the 
transit of Venus. Show how the time of duration of the transit a.t ditferent 
stations will be affected by the rotation of the earth. 

2. Show that a solar eclipse can only occur when the moon is in con
junction with the sun, and so near her node that the distance between the 
centres of the sun and moon is less than the sum of their apparent semi
diameters. 

3. Calculate the length of the shadow of the moon produced by the sunr 
and explain the position, with regard to it, of a spectator of an annular Ol" 

a total eclipse. 

4. Define a mean solar day, and explain the method of finding the time 
at any place. 

5. Prove that for zenith distances less than 80° the refraction varies as 
the tangent of the zenith distance. 

6. Define Right Ascension, Declination, Latitude and Longitude of a 
heavenly body, Altitude, Azimuth, Zenith distance. 

7. State and explain Kepler's Laws. 

8. Distinguish between the civil, the tropical and the sidereal years. 
State the correction of the length of the year introduced by Julius Cresar, 
the further correction of this in the Gregorian Calendar, and explain the 
necessity for these corrzctions. 
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9. Constructing a figure for a convex spherical mirror, show that the rela
tion of the distances of a luminous point and its conjugate focus is given 
by 

1 1 2 
- +-

D d r 

a. The radius being 10 inches long; find the position of the conjugate 
focus when rays fall on the mirror converging to a point 14 inches behind 
the mirror. 

10. The deviation of ray of light in passing nearly perpendicularly 
through a thin lens is constant, when the distance of the r~.y from the axis 
i::; given. 

11. Give a geometrical construction for the path of a ray passing through 
a thin lens, and prove the truth of it. 

12. The refractive index of rock-salt is 1.557; its dispersive power is 0.053; 
find in minutes and seconds the dispersion produced by a thin prism of the 
substance of 2° angle when a ray falls nearly perpendicularly on it. 

13. Prove the principle of Hadley's sextant. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND :-1\foRNING, 9 TO 12. 

MECHANIC8-HYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner, .............................................. ALEXANDBR JOHliSOli1 LL.IT. 

l. The velocity acquired by a hod.} in running down an inclined plane is 
equal to the velocity acquired in falling down the height of the plane. 

a. If a body fall down a succession of inclined planes (losing no velocity 
in passing from one to another) show that the final velocity is the same as 
that acquired by a body falling down the total height, and hence show that 
if a body fall along any curve whatever, its velocity at any point depends 
only on the vertical height through which it has fallen. 

2. Find the time of falling down a circular arc which differs but little 
from a straight line. 

~ 3. Define constant force, and prove that 

V = I t, s = t V t. 

4. If a force equal to 3 lbs. produce in one second a nlocity of 0.317 ft. in 
a given body, find the quantity of matter contained in the body. 

5. Describe the first and second kinds of Burtons, and compare their 
efficiency when each has 10 movable pulleys. 

6. Find the ratio of the Power to the Pressure on the plane in the mova

ble inclined plane, 
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7. Find the magnitude of the force which causes the liquid to descend in 

the siphon. 

8. Describe the pipette, and the manner of using it. 

9. Define the absolute weight of a body, and show how it may be found. 

10. If two gases having the same temperature be mixed together, prove 

that 
V p s = V' p' s' + V" p" s" 

11. Describe Nicholson's Hydrometer, and the method of using it. 

a. If the standard weight be 300 grs., calculate the specific gravity of a 
mineral whose first and second weighings give 25.36 grs. and 102.33 grs. 

12. If the elastic force of steam in a boiler be 5t atmospheres; calculate 
the pressure on a safety valve whose area is 5.4. square inches. 

13. Show that the deviation of the shape of the earth from that of a 
sphere is a consequence of its rotation on its axis. 

B.A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2Np :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

ELECTRICITY. 

Examiner, ........................................... ALEXAKDER Jo.HNRON, LL.D. 

I. Describe Sir Wm. Thomson's galvanometer, and the mode of using it. 

2. Describe the tangent galvanometer, and prove that the intensity of the 
~urrent is directly proportional to the tangent of the angle of deviation. 

3. Describe the construction of Grove's battery. What is the process of 
:amalgamating the zinc plates, and why is it necessary? 

4. In what manner would you ascertain by means of a magnetic needle 
the direction of the current in a wire from a distant battery? 

5. Describe Foucault's regulator for the electric light. 

6. A current is sent through a. wire and th~::n suddently cut off, state the 
effect on a neighbouring conducting wire. Describe the construction of 
Rhumkorff's Induction coil, and of the mercurial contact breaker used with 

the larger instruments. 

7. Describe the method of proving that in a Leyden jar the electricity is 
on the surface of the glass both inside and outside, and not on the tinfoil 
~oa.ting . 

.S. Describe the method of charging a Leyden battery by cascade. 
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BA. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ASTRONO.llY -OPTICS. 

Examiner, .................... ............•...... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Investigate a method for determining the ratio of the mass of the Sun 
to that of the Earth, and calculate it roughly from the knowledge you have 
of the numerical values of the magnitudes involved. 

2: The synodic period of Uranus is 369.65 days; hence calculate his 
periodic time (proving the formula). 

3. Explain the theory of the origin of the November meteors, accounting 
for the extraordinary showers observed at intervals of thirty-three years. 

4, Account for the relative lengths of day and night throughout the year 
at the equator, the poles, latitude 66° 32' north, and latitudes less and 
greater tban this last; drawing diagrams to illustrate each case. 

5. Account for the phases of the Moon. 

6. Define parallax, explaining the necessity for introducing a correction 
for this. Investigate the formula, and show how the distances of celestial 
objects can be found if their horizontal parallax be known. 

7. State Bode's law connecting the distances of tbe planets from the Sun, 
mentioning the historical consequences that followed its announcement. 

8. State Newton's error as to the connection between dispersion and 
refraction, and the cause of it. Explain clearly the bearing of this on the 
construction of refracting telescopes. 

9. Describe the N ewtonian telescope. 

10. Find the magnifying power of a convex lens of 1t inch focal length, 
for two persons whose distances of distinct vision are 10 inches and 5!
inches respectively. 

11. Define the centre of a lens, and find it. 

12. Rays from a luminous point in air are incident on the surface of 
water at rest; find the conjugate focus. 

13. Show that for a concave spherical mirror 
l 1 2 

]j+(i--;. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXA~UNATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2ND :-:MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner, ............................ ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A clock pendulum whose length is l has its length changed to l by 

an increase of temperature, prove, assuming T = r; Vl, that the error in 
g 

seconds of the clock in a day due to this cause will be 

43200 l'_-_l 
l 

2. Assuming the earth's equatorial radius to be 20923596 feet and the 
number of seconds in a sidereal day to be 86164, prove that the force of the 
earth's attraction, uninfl.uenced by rotation, is 289 times the centrifugal 
force at the equator. 

3. Describe Galileo's method for experimentally verifying the Laws of 
Motion. 

4. Find the velocity acquired by a body falling through a space ef 216.171 
feet at Sierra Leone (g=B2.0927.) 

5. Describe the Burton of the second kind, and prove that if it have 

n cords, W = 3n P. 

6. In the screw find the ratio of the power applied at the end of the 
lenr to the resistance parallel to the axis. 

7. The resultant of two forces is 56 lbs., and one of the forces is 22lbs. ; 
they make an angle of 15°; find the other component. 

8. Describe the safety-tube. 

9. In a.n air-pump where the volume of the receiver and leading-tube is 
three times that of the pump, find the number of strokes necessary to pro
duce a rarefaction of do· 

10. Describe \he suction and lifting pump, and calculate the pressure 
borne by the piston, if the diameter be 3 inches and the height of the watE'r 
in the head of the pump be 20 feet above the well. 

11. Find the height of a mountain from the following obs~rvations :
Height of barometer at sea-level, 30.045 ; temp. 77° 5 Fah. 

" " upper station, 23.660 ; " 70° 5 Fah. 

12. If lOO cubic inches of dry air at the temperature 60° Fah., and pres
sure 30 inches, weigh 31.0117 grains, prove that the weight in grains of a 
given volume of dry air is 

W = 5.375 Vp 
460 + t 

13. Assuming the formula of the previous question, and taking the speci
fic gravity of aqueous vapour as .622, find the weight of a cubic foot of 
moist air at the temp. 600 Fah., whose pressure is 29.56, the pressure of the 
aqueous vapour being 0.43. 
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.SPECIAL EXA~HNATION I~ MATHEMATICS AXD NATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

(STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING.) 

::\10NDAY, APRIL 26TH :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................•••••.............. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Assuming the refractive index of air at the temperature 50° and pres
sure 29.96 to be 1.0002836, calculate the amount of refraction for a. star 
whose apparent zenith distance is 53° 44:' 24" .60, and find the true zenith 

distance. 

2. If the star in the previous question were on the meridian of a given 
place and between the zenith and pole, a.nd its declination be 7 4° 45' 37" . 79, 
find the latitude of the place. 

3. If ~Ion treal !l.nd New York were on the same meridian. what would be 
the length of a. direct road between them, supposing the latitudes to be 
45° 31' N. and 40° 42' N. respectively. 

4. Assuming 

+ &c. sin a= a -
1. 2. 3. 4.5 l. 2. 3 

where a is the circular measure of the angle, prove the following approx
imate formula for finding the length of thE> chord (c) of a small angle sub
tended by an arc a of a circle whose radius is r 

c =a (1 _ _!___) 
24 r2 

5. A base line 500 yards long is measured on one side of a river, and the 
angles made with it at its two ends by lines drawn to a house on the 
opposite side of the river are found to be 79° 22' and 54° 22' ; find the dis

tance of the house from the first end. 

6. A. beam 18 feet long is supported at both ends, a weight of one ton is 
suspended at 3 feet from one end t1.Ud another weight of 15 cwt. at 8 feet 
from the other end, find the pressure at each point of support. 

7. If the force required to overcome friction on a. horizontal railroad be 
10 lbs. per ton, find the horse power of the locomotive that would be re
quired to draw a. train weighing 45 tons up an incline of 1 in 56 at the uni-

form speed of 30 miles an hour. 

8. A. raft 30 yards long by 20 yards broad and 16 inches deep is made of 
wood whose specific gravity is 0.6, what weight will it support without 

sinking. 

9. On the lever of a. safety valve a weight of 28 lbs. is placed at a. dis
tance of 9 inches from the valve; the diameter of the valve is 2i inches, 
the distance of the valve from the fulcrum is 3 inches, calcul&.te the effective 

:pressure on the sq. inch. 
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EXAJ\IINATIONS FOR HONOURS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD: -:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ....................................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D: 

1. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendiculars of a triangle 
meet in the same point. 

2. If a system of circles have a pole and polar in common they shall 
have the same radical axis. 

3. If any point outside a circle be joined to the vertices of any circum
scribed quadrilateral, and two tangents drawn from the point, these six 
lines form a pencil in involution. 

4. Describe a circle touching three given circles, and show that eight 
circles can be drawn fulfilling this condition. 

5. The radical axes of each pair of a system of three circles meet in a 
point. 

6. The straight lines joining the opposite angles of any hexagon circum
scribed to a circle are concurrent. 

7. Two eo-polar triangles are also co-axial. 

8. Any three straight lines drawn through the angles of a triangle so as 
to intersect in the same point, divide the opposite sides into segments, such 
that the segments of any side are on a ratio compounded of the ratio of 
the segments of the other two sides. 

9. Given the rectangle under the sides, the bisector of the base and the 
difference of the base angles; construct the triangle. 

10. Given the base of a triangle, the sum of its sides, and the locus of 
its vertex a fixed straight line; construct the triangle. 

11. The feet of the perpendiculars let fall from any point on circum
ference of a. circle to the sides of an inscribed triangle, lie in the same 
straight line. 

12. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the 
centre of the inscribed circle. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA . 

.MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Break up by the method of Indeterminate Coefficients the fraction. 
3 xi 7 x + 6 

(x -1)3 into its partial fractions. 
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2. Sum the series 
p + ~3 + 31 + ... + n3 

3. At an election, where every voter may vote for any number of candi
dates provided it do not exceed the number to be elected, there are 6 
candidates and 4 are to be chosen ; in how many ways may a man vote. 

4. The sum of three consecutive terms in Harmonical Progression is 11
1r 

and the first term is t ; find the series. 

5. Prove that in a Geometric Progression 

l (s - l) n-1 - a (s -a) n -1= 0 

6. If a men or b boys can dig m acres in n days, find the number of boys
whose assistance will be required to enable a-p men to dig m+p acres in. 

n-p days. 

7. Solve the equations, 
4 Va+x + 4 ya-x=b; 

r- - x y = 6, r + y2 = 61. 

8. Divide 14332216 by 6541 in the septenary scale. 

9. An annuity £ A is to commence at the end of p years and to con
tinue q years; find the equivalent annuity to commence immediately and 

to continue q years. 

10. Prove the rule for the con version of a circulating decimal in which 
there are P figures not recurring and Q recurring into.,a vulgar fraction. 

ll. Solve by the aid of logarithms, the equation 
cmx = a bnx-1 

12. Prove that the difference between any number in the denary scale· 
and that formed by reversing the order of the digits is divisible by 9. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

LUNAR THEORY-NEWTON'S PRINCIPI.A. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .......................................... ......... ALEXANDER JoHNBON1 LL.D~ 

1. The centre of gravity of the earth and moon describes relatively to the 
sun, an orbit very nearly in one plane and elliptic. 

2. Investigate the differential equation of the moon's latitude. 

3. Calculate the values of P, T, and S, neglecting quantities of the

fourth order. 
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4. Solve the equation found in question 2 to the first order and interpret 
the result: 

5. Explain how and why the result in the last question must be modified 
in order to proceed to a higher degree of approximation. 

T Ps-S 
6. Find the values of--- and ---- as far as is necessary for the 

h~u3 h2u 3 

solution of the equation for the latitude to the seconu order. 

7. Solve the differential equation for the latitude to the second order. 

8. Calculate g to the third order, >iz: 
g = 1 + ~ 1n1 - ·l2 m

3 

9. Taking the above value of g and considering 
s = le. sin (g e- y) 

find the period of revolution of the moon's nodes in days. 

10. Explain the manner in which the value of the solar parallax is found 
when the solution of the differential equations is carried out to a higher 
degree of approximation than the second order. 

11. Find the difference between the forces required to make a body move 
round a centre of force in a revolving orbit and in the same orbit at rest. 

12. A body revolves about a centre of force in an orbit nearly circular, 
find an approximate value of the apsidal angle. 

Hence show that the effect of the central disturbing force on the motion 
of the apsides of the moon's orbit during a whole revolution is to make 
them progress, the orbit being supposed nearly circular. 

13. Consider the e'ffect of the central disturbing force on the eccentri
eity of the moon's orbit in Newton's manner. 

14. A body revolves in a parabola under the action of a force tending to 
the focus, find the law of the force. 

MECHANICS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

(FIHST PAPER.) 

Examiner, ............ ................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A body is rotating with a given angular velocity round a given axis 
J)assing through the origin, find the components of the linear velocity of 
any given point of it, and hence show that the rotation may be decom
posed into three other rotations. 
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2. Show that the motion of a body having a fixed point in it is equi
valent at any instant to a motion of rotation round an instantaneous axis i 
and find (1) the component linear velocities of any point of it referred to 
a system of three rectangular axes fixed zn the body: (2) the component 
accelerations of the same point. 

3. Find Euler's equations for the motion of a rigid body round a fixed 

point. 

4. A cylindrical surface of any form rests in stable equilibrium on 
another perfectly rough cylindrical surface, the axes of the cylinders being 
parallel, a small disturbance being given to the upper surface, find the 
time of a small oscillation. 

5. Define and prove the existence of the invariable plane for a system in 
motion, where there are no external forces, and show how the position of 
this plttne in the solar system might be found. 

6. Four equal rods, each of length 2a and mass m, are freely jointed so 
as to form a rhombus. The system falls from rest with a diagonal vertical, 
under the action of gravity, against a fixed horizontal inelastic plane. Find 
the subsequent motion. 

7. Investigate the equation of the momental ellipsoid for any point of a 
material system, and show that there are three principal axes at every 
point at right angles to each other. 

8. If a be the semi-axis of a double equi-convex lens and b the radius of 
the circular intersection of the two surfaces, prove that the radius of gyra

tion k is given by 

10 
a4 + 5 a"' u2 + 1 0 u4 

a"'+ 3 b"' 

9. ~bow that the times in which a circular plate will vibrate round a 
horizontal tangent and round a horizontal axis through the point of con
tact, at right angles to the tangent, are to one another as 

..;5: ..;6 

10. Apply D'Alembert's principle to determine the motion of the weights 
and tension of the strings when one body draws up another on the wheel 

and axle. 

ll. A cylinder descends a perfectly rough inclined plane by the action 
of gravity, its axis being horizontal; determine the motion of the cylinder 

and the fnction at any time of the descent. 

12. Define centre of perclts.~ion. Determine the conditions that there shall 
be a centre of percussion in a body ca!1able of turning freely about a fixed 

axis and find its position. 
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MECHANICS. 

:\foNDAY, APnn, 12TH :-AFTERNOON, ~ To 5. 

[tECO ;D PAPJ<m) 

Euminer, ............ ................................... ALEXADER JOHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. State the physical bypothes·s in the investigation of the equation 
which determines the motion of the air in a straight tube, when a distur
bance is given to a portion of it in such a way that all the particles in any 
section perpendicular to the ax's, are under the same initial circumstancos 
of displacement, and show that tLe equation is 

d~f/J d2 rfJ 

-- = a2 ---
dt2 dx:i 

2. \V rite down the integral of the above equation and thence detetmine
the nature of the vibration of the air in a tube closed at one end. 

3. A vessel kept constantly full of water has a horizontal orifice in its 
base, find the velocity with which the fluid issues from tbe orifice-point 
out how the continuity of the fluid is expressed in the investigation. 

4. A vessel in the form of a circular cylinder, the curved surface of 
which is flexible, contains fluid; the axis of the cylinder being vertical, it 
is required to find the relation between the pressure and the tension at any 
part. 

5. Two particles m, m', connected by a rigid rod are forced to move one
on each of two straight lines in a vertical plane, inclined at angles a, a·, to 
the vertical; determine the time of !1. small oscillation about the position of 
equilibrium. 

6. Investigate the effect of a small tangential disturbing force on a pen
dulum vibrating in a circle. 

7. A particle moves in a plane, under the action of a central force directed 
to a point which moves in a given manner in the plane; the force varies 
directly as the distance, find the motion. 

8. Find the condition to which the applied force must be subject when 
the vie viva of a particle depends on its position only. 

9. Prove that th(attraction of a homogeneous prolate spheroid of small 
eccentricity on a particle at the equator is 

1rr p (1- ~ t:) c 

2 c being the axis of revolution of the spheroid. 

10. Find the attraction of a homogeneoU3 oblate spheroid upon a particle 
within its mass, the law of attraction being that of the inverse square of 
the distance. 



11. Define the potential V; calculate its value in the ca:;e of a spherical 
i3hell, the density being a function of the distance from the centre, and thence 
deduce the attractions (1) on a particle outside the shell ; (2) within the 
internal surface of the shell; (3) between the bo·mding surfaces of the shell. 

12. If V be the potential of any mass .M., and if M' . be the portion of }If 
contained within a closed surfaceS, prove 

if £ dS = - 4 1r Jlt. 

dS being an elemE>ul of S, dn an element of the normal drawn outwards 
at S, and the integration being extended to the whole surface S. 

GEOMETRY OF THREE DIMENSIONS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................... ......... ALEXNDB:R JoHNSON, LL. D. 

1. Define lines of greatest slope, investigate their differential equation ; 
and find the line wbich passes through x' , y', 0, for the quadric. 

A2.2 + By2 + Cz 2 = D. 

2. Prove that the differential equation of the envelope of a right cone 
whose axis is parallel to the axis of z, and whose vertex moves along any 

assigned curve in the plane of x y is p 2 + q2 = m2
• 

3. If the equation of a movable surface contain three constants connected 
by two relations, show that the partial differential equation of its enve. 

lope is 
Rr + 2 Ss+ Tt + U (rt- s2

) = V 
where R, S, T, U, V, are connected by the relation 

RT+ UV= 8'1.. 

4. Prove that every cnrve has an infinity of evolutes which lie on the 

polar developable and are geodesics on it. 

5. Prove the following expression for the radius of curvature at any point 
of the section of any surface made by a plane parallel to any given plane, 
where <P is the angle between the normal to the surface and the normal to 
the section; a, {3, y, are the direction cosines of the trace of th(section on 
the tangent plane, and a, b, c, &c., have the same s:gnification as in the 

text-book 
cos <P '1/ J.i + JP + .N2 

p 
a cos2 a+ b cos"' p + c cos"' y + 2 l cos (3 cos y + &c. 

6. Define the surface of centres and show that the tangent planes to it at 
the two points where any normal cuts it, cut each other at right angles. 
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7. For any point on a surface all tbi polar surfaces touch the tangent 
plane at that point. 

8. If a right line lie altogether in a surface it will touch the Hessian. 

9. If at any point on a quadric a line be drawn touching the surface and 
through that line two tangent planes to any confocal quadric, these two 
planes will make equal angles with the tangent plane at the given point 
on the first quadric. 

1Q. Prove fully that the equation of the focal lines of tht> cone 
x:! yz 

-+
u2 l} 

x2 
IS--

a2 - b~ 

z 2 

--=0 
l?+ c2 

11. Find the locus of the poles of the tangent planes of one quadric with 
respect to another. 

12. The parallelopiped whose edges are three conjugate semi-diameters 
of an ellipsoid has a constant volume. 

:MONDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

CALCULUS. 

Examiner, .................. ........................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Find the solution of the equation. 

d2u i (i + 1) 

---- tt± q 2u= o 
dW' x 2 

where i is an integer. 

2.-Find by the symbolical method the solution of the equation 

d2u du 
- - 5 - + 6 U = c2.c 

dxl dx 

3. Integrate by Monge's method the equation 

x2 r + 2 x y s + y2 t = 0. 

4. Integrate the equation of conical surfaces 

(a- x) p +(b-y) q = c- z. 

5. Find the complete and the general primitive and also a singular 
solution of the equation z = p q. 
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6. Find the solution of the equations 
d2x 
- - - 3 X - 4 y + 3 0. 
clt~ 

d~y 

- - + X - 8 Y + 5 = 0. 
dt 2 

7. F ind the general solution of the system of equations 

where 

dx dy dz 

y 

x · = ax + by + cz + d 
Y = a'x+ b'y + c'z+ d' 

z 

Z = a··x + b"y + c 'z + d" . 

8. Find the ortbogonal trajectory of the system of ellipses defined by 
xz yz 
- + = l. 
a'l. b2 

where b is the variable parameter. 

9. Deduce both the singular solution and the complete primitive of the 
differential equation 

Y = px + ..; b~ + a2 p 2 

and interpret each as well as the connexion of the two, geometrically. 

10. Transform the double integral rr x2+ y2 
JJ e dxdy 

mto one where r and tJ are the independent variables, having given 
x = r cos 8 z = y sin 8. 

11. Eliminate the arbitrary functions Cb and 1/J from 
z = cp (ay+ bx). 1/J (ay- bx). 

12, Trace the curve 
xyz + 2 az y - x3 = 0. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 26TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. A series of waves of lir;ht diverging from a point, falls upon two plane 
mirrora inclined to one another at a very small angle, and is then received 
upon a screen ; investigate the intensity of the illumination upon different 
parts of the screen. 
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2. If a piece of thin glass be interposed in the path of one of the pencils 
of light in the above experiment, show that the fringes will be shifted, and 
-explain how this may be used in deciding between the emission and wave 

theories of light. 

3. Light diverging from a centre is allowed to pass through a small aper
ture and received on a screen; investigate the illumination on different 
parts of the screen, as far as the formation of the integrals. 

4. Explain clearly the mode of formation of spectra by gratings, and the 
method of determining thence the lengths of the waves of light. 

5. Describe the phenomena of thick plates and account for them. 

6. A thin crystalline plate is placed between two Nicol's prisms, and 
the prisms are turned to produce the phenomena of colour. Explain these, 
showing the special functions of each part of the apparatus. 

7. Account for the phenomena of rotary polarization in rock crystal, 
and describe the experimental verification of the theory. 

8. Describe Senarmont's experimental method of showing the difference 
of conductivity for heat of cryetals in different directions. 

9. Describe Dulong and Petit's method of determing the coefficient of 

the absolute expansion of mercury. 

10. Describe the method of mixtures for determining the specific heat of 

bodies. 

11. Describe the principle of Wheatstone's Balance, and mode of using it 
m determining electrical conductivity. 

12. Describe fully the mode of using Coulomb's Torsion Balance for 
determining the laws of attraction or repulsion of electrified bodies. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE ANNE MOLSON MATHE~IATICAL 
PRIZE, 1874. 

GEO:IIETRY OF THREE DU1ENSIONS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-MoaNING. 9 to 12. 

ExaminPr, ............................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If there be a plane curve common to three quadrics, each pair must 
have also another common plane curve, and the three planes of these last 

common curves, pass through the same line. 

2. The sections by any plane of two reciprocal cones, having a common 
vertex, are polar reciprocals with regard tJ the foot of the per .. Jendicular on 

that plane from the common vertex. 

3. Find the surface of revolution generated b~· a right l ine turning 

round a fixed axis which it does not intersect. 
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4. Prove that the hyperboloid of one sheet has two systems of right lines 
ying on it; that any two lines belonging to opposite systems lie in the same 

iplane ; and that no two belonging to the same system lie in the same plane. 

5. Form the quadratic which gives the lengths of the axes of the section 
made by any plane passing through the centre of a quadric, viz. 

a2 cos2 a b2 cos2 {3 c2 cos:t. y 
--- + + = 0. 
ai.-r2 b'i.---1.2 ci--rZ 

6. The sum of the squares of the projections of three conjugate diame
ters of an ellipsoid on any line is constant. 

7. Show that in transforming from one set of rectangular axes to another 
certain functions ofthe co-efficients in the equation 

aX" + by2 + cz2 + 2 lyz + 2 mzx + 2 nxy = d 

will remain unchanged, and thence deduce a means of reducing the equa
tion to the form 

a x2 + {3 y"' + y z2 + d 

a. Apply this to the equation 
ayz + bzx + cxy + abc = 0. 

where, a, b, and care positive quantities, showing that the discriminating 
cubic must have two negative roots and one positive, and that therefore 
this equation represents an hyperboloid of one sheet. 

8. Define a principal diametral plane, and show that a quadric has in 
general three. 

9. If a section of a quadric be made by a plane through any point, the 
polar of that point with regard to the section will be the intersection of the 
:plane of section with the polar plane of the given point. 

10. Find the condition for intersection of the two lines 
X- X 1 y - y 1 Z - Z 1 

ar bl cl 

x-x2 y-yz z -z2 

= = 
a2 b2 c2 

11. Find the condition that the three lines 
X y Z X y Z X y z 
---=-; = =-; 
a 1 b 1 c1 a2 b2 C-z 

'hould lie in one plane. 

12. Find the directi' n cosines of the line perpendicular to the two given 

lines 
X y z X y z 

= - = -; = 
al bt c1 a~ b-J c1 
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CALCULUS. 

FRIDAY, DEC::EMBER 18TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, ......................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D' 

1. Find the condition (neceFsary and sufficient) that 

Mdx+Ndy 
he an exact differentiaL 

2. Integrate the homogeneous equation: 

{ y + y x2 + y2 
} d X - X d y = 0. 

3. Integrate the equation 
dy 
a-x+Py= Q 

where P and Q are functions of x. 

4. The equation 

(3 x2 + 6 X y + 3 y 2
) d X + (2 X

2 -f 3 X y) d Y = 0 

admits of an integrating factor which is a function of x only. Deter
mine it (investigating the general condition that this should be the
case) and integrate the equation. 

5. Integrate the equation 

dy 
wherep = ([x· 

6. Integrate 

Y =pz + 2p3 

d yz (dd yx)z= 1. 
y d x2 + 

7. Find the complete solution of the equations 
(5 y + 9 z) d x + d y + d z = 0; (4 y + 3 z) d x + 2 d y- d z = 0. 

8. Show, by the calculus or otherwise, that the curve 
x4 -ayx2 + by3 =0 

has a triple point at the origin, and find the angles which the tan.·· 
gents at it make with the axes. Trace the curve. 

9. Trace the curve 

10. Transforming 

'x- 2 a) y=xf-\X-a 

du2 du2 du2 

([X2 + d y2- + dJ£ = 
to polar co-ordinates, the result is 

d2 (r u) I ell u cl 
r~+ sin z e . (i~3 + sin f) (18 

0 

( 'du) sine diJ 0 
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11. AsEuming the equation of the cycloid 

y =a(()+ sin 6); x =a (l- cos 6), 

find the solid generated by the revolution of the cycloid round its 
axis. 

J 2. The length of any given arc of the cycloid is equal to twice 
the chord of the arc of the generating circle corresponding to the given 
arc. 

MECHANIC 

SATURDAY, DECEllfBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... ... ALBXANDiilR J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. In the motion of a free system of particles subject only to their mutual 
attractions, the sum of the products of the mass of each particle of the 
system, into the area swept out by the radius vector of its projection on any 
plane, and about any point in that plane, will be proportional to the time. 

2. Two smooth spheres moving in ginn direction11 and with giV'en veloci· 
ties impinge; determine th& sw.bsequent motion. 

3. A particle moves in a plan~, under the action of a central force direct. 
ed to a point which moves with uniform accoleration, parallel to a giTen 
direction ; the force varies directly as the distance : find the motion. 

4. If a particle, subject to no forces, move from one point to ano'ther of a 
smooth surface, the length of the path described will be a maximum or a 
minimum. • 

5. A particle moves in a. resisting medium under the aetion of a given 
force always tending towards a fixed centre; it is required to determine 
the law of resistance when the path of the particle ia given. 

6. A particle describes the arc of a cycloid under the action of a force 
parallel to its base ; find the law of the force. 

7. A system of forces acting in one plane and represented by the sides of a. 
polygon is equivalent to a couple the moment of which is represented hT 
twice the area of the polygon. · 

8. Two equal weights are suspended at the extremities of a flexible string
hanging over a smooth curve in a vertical plane, find the preilsure at an]' • 
point of the curve, the weight of the string being rerkoned inconsiderable. 

9. An elastic string of variable thickness is extended by a given force~ 

nu the whole extension. 

lfl. Find the general eqn~ttion to the turve in which a flexibl& and in
extensible string will lie w ben acted on at every point by any foreei lying 
in one plane. 
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11. Find the ratio between the Power and Resistance in the case ot the 

Screw when Friction is taken into account. 

12. Give an account of Lagrange's proof of the principle of Virtual 

Velocities. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBilR 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarainer, ........................... .................. ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If t be the time reckoned from perihelion in a parabolic orbit, p the 

distance from perihelion, and 11 the true anomaly, prove 

p 
;} 
~ 

t=-
Try2 

( 
V l V) 

tan - + - tan 3 
-

2 3 2 

2. If the mean longitude of a planet at the commencement of the time 
t t>e t

1 
n the mean daily motion in the orbit, r;; the longitude of the peri-

helion, and l the true longitude (in orbit), prove 

e3 5 ez 
l = nt + t + (2 e--) sin (nt + t- r;;) +- sin 2 (nt +e-r;;) 

4 4 
13 + - e3 sin 3 (nt + e - r;;) + &c. 
12 

3. Gin an account of the method of deducing the sun's parallax from 
()bservations on Mars at opposition. 

4. If D and D ' be the measured lengths of two degrees of the same 
terrestrial meridian, whose middle points are in latitudes c[> 1 and c[> 2 , and 

e be the compression, prove that approximately 

D ' -D 

5. Find the effect of refraction on the rising or setting of a star. 

6. A ray of light passes through a medium the value of fLat any point 
of which varies inversely as the square root of its distance from a fixed 
point; prove that the path is a parabo:a of which the focus is a fixed 
point. 

7. Find the geometrical focus of a pencil of rays after direct refraction 
through a series of lenses. separated by finite intervals, whose axes are 
coincident. 

8. Calculate the position and dimensions of the circle of least confusion 
of a small oblique pencil reflected at a spherical surface. 
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9. Find the ratio of the mass of the atmosphere to the mass of the earth 
from the following data: 

Height of barometer= 29.9 inches. 
Rad. of earth = 4000 miles. 
Sp. gr. of mercury: = 13.51 

Mean Sp. gr. of earth = 5.5. 

10. Water is poured into a hollow sphere, determine the depth of the 
water when the resultant pressure is half the total normal pressure. 

11. A solid bounded by a paraboloid of revolution and a plane perpen
dicular to its axis at the distance a from the vertex is immersed with the 
axis vertical and ver ex downwards in a fluid of three times of its own 
density; find the depth to which it is sunk when in equilibrium. 

12. Divide a hollow sphere just filled with fluid by a circle parallel to 
the horizon into two parts which shall be equally pressed. 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-l\foRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... .................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L .• 

l. Mention the principal differences in regard to inflexion, between the 
Anglo-Saxon and Semi-Saxon, between the Serni-Saxon and the early 
English. 

2. Give the dates of the different periods of our philogical history. 

3. Mention the principal causes by which changes in a language are 
brought about. 

4. Bow are the Gothic and the Classical groups of European languages 
divided? 

5. Why are the English said to occupy, in the nations of Europe, a philo
logical station somewhat anomalous? 

6. What proportion of Anglo-Saxon words have we lost? Describe the 
cl asset'!. 

7. Into what different groups may the literature of the Middle Ages be 
divided relatively to those addressed ? 

8. Mention the points of resemblance between the Poem of Caedmon 
and the Paradise Lost. 
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9. Give !!ome account of the literary productio~s of Lydgate. 

10. :Mention the principal historical conditions that in the fifteenth cen
tury were in England unfavorable to the cultivation oflearning. 

11. Give some account of the revival of classical learning on the continent 

in the fifteenth century. 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the works of Chaucer gene
rally. 

13. Mention the subject-matter of" The Prioresses Tale." 

14· Mention the principal works of Gower, and give the subject-matter 

of" The Envious Man and the Miser." 

15. What are the chief things worthy of notice in the composition called 

the " Ormulum ?" 

16. Gin some historical account of the" Lnys of Marie of France.
1
' 

17. Mention the principal Latin historians of the 13th century, with 

critical notices of their works. 

18. Translate and parse the following passage:-" Tba be forth on tbaet 
leoht com, tha. beseah be bine underbaec, with tbaes wifes: (tha losede heo 
him Iona. Thas !!pelllaerath gehwylcne man thaet be hine ne besio to his 
oaldnm yfelum, swa' thaet he hi fullfremme, swa he hi aer dyde." 

INTER~lEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

xammers, .................... ...... REv. JoHN CooK, D.D. 

1. Point out the peculiar character of Anglo-Saxon Literature. 

2. Describe the versification of .A.nglo-Saxon poetry. 

3. Give some account of the Romances of Chivalry. Describe more par
tieularly the Romances of the Round Table. and give an outline of their 

s~ry: 

4. Give an outline of the Visions of Piers Plowman. 

5. Give some account of the Canterbury Tales. 

6. State the points of evidence adduced in regard to the subject of dia 

lectie differences in Anglo-Saxon. 

7. As to the question in regard to the dialects whence the stanuard 
English had its birth, what is the most probable hypothesis? 
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how how the modern Gothic tongues deviate less widely from their 
riginals than the modern Classical tongues fL·om the Latin. 

9. Allusion is m'tde in the Text Book to " the great schism."-Gin a 
'historical account of it. 

10. Mention the principal metr;cal productions in Scotland in the four
eenth and fifteenth centuries. When did Scottish prose first appear in a 

literary shape? 

11. Give outlines of the Romances-Guy of Warwick and Robert of 
Sicily. 

12. Mention the different classes of English words that are chiefly of 
A.nglo-Saxon origin. 

13 .• Give an outline of the story of Palamon and Arcite-with the sub
stance of the critical remarks upon it. 

14. Give the substance of the remarks on Wycliffe's translation of the 
Holy Scriptures. 

15. Give a summary account lof the literary productions in England in 
the earlier half o~ the fourteenth century. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

TuESDA v,~ APRIL 13TH :-A.FT~>RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. ............ V:a:N. ARCHDEACON1 LuciH, D.C.L. 

1. Give Stewart's classification of the active powerJ, 

2. 1, Explain the fir.:Jt and most important point to be considered in 
every address intended to affect the emotional consciousness ; 2, the diffe
I"ent medes when tbejaddress is to the reason and to the feelings; 3, horta
·tory sermons, suggestion for the construction of. 

3. In regard to copious detail ::1. How are its advantages shown 1 2. In 
what ways to be producP.d? 3. Other means of exciting any emotion? 

4. Describe the methods designated,-exaggerating and extenuating. 

5. Show, in regard to persuasion, bow arrangement of statement:i and 
arguments is concerned. 

6. 1, Give the substance of the extract from Camp bell's Rhetoric on the 
subject of the relativity of eloquence ; 2, Swift's maxim as applied to the 
ubject ; 3, How popularity is no test of eloquence. 

7. 1, Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of" party-~pirit; 
2, On the character of those who support any measure. 

8. Give Whately's opinion:on the subject of" charge of inconsistency." 

~. How are unfavorable passions to be allayed or diverted ? 
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10. Give the substance of the extract from Campbell's Rhetoric on tb 
artifice of appearing to argue as distinguished frorr. sophistry. 

11. How does Whately explain that kind of excellence of the diction of the
Sacred writers that renders their language particularly susceptible of trans
lation"! 

12. Explain and illustrate the g:meral rule in regard to the choice be
tween Metaphor and Simile. 

13. State and explain the caution against uniforn brilliancy. 

14. Explain and illustrate the rule how to reconcile conciseness with 
:perspicuity. 

15. Explain the difference between copiousness o' diction and verbosity. 

16. 1, How is the tendency to the periodic structu:e of sentences account
ed for? 2, Mention the remarks relative to the use a.nd form of them. 

17. 1, Explain and illustrate the form of speech called antithesis; 2, Mock 
antithesis? 31 Antithesis without period. 

18. I, Give Whately's definition of good poetry and good prose ; 2, Gm~. 
your objections to the definition, if you have any. 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHJLOSOPHY. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LOGIC. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12 • 

.Examiner, ...... .................................................. J. CLARK ~IURRAY, LL.D 

I. Of the following terms state (a) which are Singular, (b) which Com
mon, (c) which Concrete, (d), which Abstract, (e) which Relative,(}) which 
Connotative :-City, Citizenship, Justice, Aristides the Just, Philosopher,. 
.Aristotle, The Stagirite, The Founder of the Peripa~etic School. 

2. State the rules (a) of Logical Division, (b) of Logical D~finition. 

3. (a) Of what parts is every Proposition com)osed? (b) Distinguish 
these parts in the following proposition:-" That man is not to be envied, 
whose patriotism would not gain force on the plair of Marathon." 

4. Distinguish (a) Categorical and Bypothetica:, (b) the two kinds of 
Hypothetical, Propositions. 

5. Give the sign of each of the following proposi1ions :

(a) .All men are re!!ponsible; 
(b) No man is perfect; 
(c) Some men are wise; 
(d) Some men are not wi se. 
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6. Convert each of tl:e propositions given under the previous question 

7. State the several •pposites of each of the propositions given under 
question 5. 

8. Distinguish the several terms and propositions in the following Syllo

logism: 

The angles ABC and !3AC are equal to the same angle DEF ; but things 
that are equal to the sane are equal to one another: therefore the angles 
ABC and BAC are equal to one another. 

9. Why must the :Mid:lle Term be distributed in one of the premises at 
least? 

10. Why must the C01clusion be (a) Negative in the Second Figure, (b) 
Particular in the Third ' 

11. Name the .Mood tnd the Figure of the following Syllogism, and 

reduce it to the First F~ure :-
Those who die for thE truth seek a higher good than self-gratification; 
But those who die forthe truth are men; 
Therefore some men !Bek a higher good than self-gratificatiOJ?. 

12. Discuss the legitmacy of the following argument :-"If man is 
merely a development fom a lower animal, all his faculties must be found, 
in the germ, among thelower animals. But all his faculties are found, in 
the germ, among these. He is, therefore, merely a development from some 

lower animal." 

13. Distinguish (a) L<gical and Non-logical, (b) Purely Logical and Semi

logical, Fallacies. 

14. "The sugar refirer is enriched by a protective duty on sugar; the 
tanner by a protectivE duty on leather; the woollen manufacturer by 
a protective duty on v;oollen goods; and so each class of producers is 
benefited by protecting its productions against foreign competition. But 
all these classes of pro<hcers make up the whole community; and therefore 
the whole community if benefited by such protection." Name and explain 

the fallacy of this argunent. 

15. Explain the fall~cy called Ignoratio Elenchi, illustrating by an 

exam pie. 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR. 

STEW ART'S OUTLINES OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDA<, APRIL 13TH :-:MoRNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ :····"····""''J. CLARK ~1URRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) What is the mtaning in which the term Action is used in ordinary 
discourse? (b) What livision of men is founded on th · meaning? (c) 
What is the sense in w1ich Stewart uses the term? 
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2. (a) Distinguish the Appetites from other Active Powers. (b) Why 
cannot the Appetites be called selfish? (c) X ame some Acquired Appetites, 
and (d) some propensities analogous to the Appetites. 

3. Distinguish Emulation and Envy. 

4. (a) What historical facts have been alleged to prove that the moral 
judgments of men are due to education? (b) Discuss the influence of edu
cation in this connection, and (c) show that the alleged facts do not prove 
this conclusion, if certain allowances be made. 

5. (a) Sketch the history of the controversy on the Origin of our Moral 
Iueas f!'om fiobbes to Price, and (b) state Stewart's doctrine. 

6 . .Mention some principles which co-operate with the moral faculty in 
influencing our conduct. 

7. State the common classification of Duties, adopted by Stewart. 

8. Distinguish the a priori and the a posteriori arguments for the Exist
ence of Deity. 

9. (et) What affords an a priori presumption of the Benevolence of God? 
(b) Distinguish two kinds of evils. (c) Discuss the compatibility of the 
existence of these Evils with the Benevolence of God. 

10. (a) What is the value of the arguments for a Future State derived 
from the Nature of the Mind? (b) Mention some of the other evidence 
adduced by Stewart, pointing out in what way they ought. to be taken in 
order that their full force may appear. 

11. Classify the Duties which respect our Fellow-Creatures. 

12. (a) Define Virtue. (b) Who asserted the apparent paradox, that 
-where there is self-denial there is no virtue? (c) Explain the assertion. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA:MINATIO.N. 

MUHRAY'S OUTLINE OF HA:\IILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.t:xaminer, ............ .................................... J. CLARK l\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. (a) What were the origin and the Socratic use of the term Philo
sophy? (b) Explain its present usage, both in its more extensi>e and in 
lts stricter signification. 

2. Mention (a) some of the terms which express the Manifestations o t 
mind, (b) some which express the unknown basis of Mental ~fanifestations. 

3. Explain what is meant by Consciousness. 

4. Classify the phenomena of Consciousn~ss. 
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5. (a) What is meant by a Jlental Power? (b) Defi"'le Faculty and 

<Japn.city. 

G. Sketch Hamilton's classification of the Cognitive Faculties. 

7. Distinguish the qualities of )latter, as contemplated from the point of 
view of Sense and from that of the Understanding. 

8. (a) Define the Secundo-Primary qualities of Matter, and (b) state 

their main divisions. 

D. State Hamilton's arguments to prove the existence of Latent Modi

fications of Mind. 

10. What facts prove that there are Organs ofimagination, as well as of 

Sense? 

11. .Mention certain Primary Acts of Comparison, which are involved in 

all knowledge. 

12. State the different theories on the Primum Cognitum, mentioning 

which is Hamilton's. 

13. What are the essential characters of A priori Cognitions? 

14. (a) Explain Hamilton's doctrine of the Conditioned, (b) distinguish
ing the two extremes of the Unconditioned, and (c) showirg that Know

ledge cannot be co-extensive with Faith. 

HONOUR EXA)IINATIO.NS I.N ME.NTAL AXD MO~AL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

THQ:\ISON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS O:FTIIO'GGHT. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 2Gth :-MoRNI:sG, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ................. J. CLARK J1UllRAY, LL.D. 

1 D;stinguish Intuitions and Conceptions. 

2. State the various steps in the formation of Conceptions. 

3. Explain the three powers of a Conception, and the three corresponding 

logical processes. 

4. Explain Thomson's doctrine of Relation in Judgments, contrasting it 

with the common view in logical textbooks. 

5. (a) Compare Thomson's Table of Judgments with that of the older 
Logicians, on the one hand, and with that of Hamilton, on the otller. (b) 

State his objections to each of these tables. 

G. Distinguish Explicativ(and.Ampliative Judgment~, illustrating by an 

,example of each Cl.\s::. 
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7. Distinguish Immediate and )fediate Inferences. 

8. Why does not Thomson recognize A as the Contradictory of 0? 

9. State the General Canon of)lediate Inference, and the Srecial Canon 
of each Figure. 

10. Why does Thomson object to the reduction of all Figures to tte 
First? 

11. Why does he reject the Fourth Figure? 

12. Distinguish the Goclenian and the Aristotelian Sorites. 

B. A. EXA)liNATION FOR HONOURS. 

)IJLL'S LOGIC, .BOOK III., 
AND 

THO.MSON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

TUESDAY, ~lARCH 23RD :-:JIORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ............ J. CLARK 11URRAY, LL.D. 

l. Explain generally what Induction is, discussing specially the questions, 
whether (a) the ordinary demonstration of geometrical propositions, or 
(b) Kepler's discovery of the path of a planet, may be properly called 
Induction. 

2. Show that the distinction of Agent and Patient is illusory. 

3. Why is it not an adequate definition of a cause to say, that it is an 
invariable antecedent ? 

4. (a) State each of the Experimental Mrthods. (b) Illustrate one o:' 
them by an exR.mple. 

5. Explain the characteristic imperfection of the Method of Agreement. 

6. (a) Point out the difficulties of the investigation, when causes com
pound their effects. (b) Explain in its different stages the Method wbicb 
is alone applicable in such cases. (c) Show that this Method must hence
forth be the main instrument of scientific inquiry. 

7. On what ground may the hypothesis of a luminiferous ether be 
objected to, as an illegitimate hypothesis? 

8. Explain the nature and value of the evidence of Analogy. 

9. (a) What sort of uniformities are the properties of kinds? (b) Of 
what nature is the evidence on which they rest? 

10. Distinguish the three powers of a Conception, and the varying 
mport of Judgments corresponding to these. 
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Ll. Distinguish Explicati•·e and Ampliative Judgments, giving an 
-example of each. 

12. Distinguish Mediate and Immediate Inferences, giving an example 
<>f each. 

13. (a) Why does Thomson object to the reduction of all figures to the 
fixst? (b) Why does be reject the fourth figure ? 

14. Distinguish the Aristotelian and the Goclenian Sorites. 

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF THE PURE REASON. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-~10RNING1 9 TO 12. 

J!)ctJ.miner, ............ ........................................... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain the terms, A priori, A posteriori, Pure, Empirical, Trans cen
dental, and Transcendent, as applied. to conceptions by Kant. 

2. Describe the subjects of the main divisions and subdivisions of the 
Critique. 

3. State the question in which the Problem of the Pure Reason is summed 
U?, and show how it is solved in the Transcendental1Esthetic. 

4. (a) What is the logical function of the Understanding in general? 
(b) Show bow that logical function gives rise to the Pure Concepts of the 
tnderstanding, developing the table of these Concepts. 

5. Explain the Principle (a) of the Axioms oflntuition, (b) of the Anti
cipations of Perception, showing the relation in which each of these Prin
ciples stands to the Pure Concepts of the Understanding. 

6. Explain the distinction of Phenomena and Noumena.. 

7. Distinguish the Concepts of the Pure Reason from the Pure Concepts 
cl' the Understanding, developing the system of the former. 

8. What is meant by (a) the Paralogism, (b) the Antinomy, (c) the Ideal 
cf the Pure Reason. 

9. Explain the Cosmological Idea of Freedom, and show bow Free 
Causality is possible. 

10. (a) Classify the arguments for the existence of a Supreme Being. (b) 
State and discuss the argument on which tl e others ultimately fall back. 
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LOCKE'S ESSAY ON THE HU~IAN UNDERSTANDL\'G. 

SA.T"CRDAY, APRIL 17'l'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ .. . .................. J. CLARK :.'!IURRA.Y, LL.D. 

l. State, in general, the subject of each Book of tl.J.e Essay. 

2. (a) What is the great doctrine combated by Locke at the opening of 
his Essay? (b) State some of his objections to the doctrine. (c) Criticise 
his general treatment of the doctrine. 

3. Define (a) Idea, (b) Simple Idea, (c) Complex Idea, as used by Locke . 

4. ~Iention (a) some ideas deri ~ed from sensation alone, distinguishing 
those given by one sense from those given by more than one, (b) some ideas 
derived from Reflexion alone, (c) some ideas derived from both these 
sources. 

5. What is the difference in the action of the mind when receiving Simple 
Ideas and when forming Complex Ideas ? 

6. Mention the beads under which all Complex Tdeas may be reduced, 
illuetrating each head by an example. 

7. Explain (a) why ideas in themselves cannot be true or false, (b) how 
falsehood arises. 

8. (a) What do all words, according to Locke, ultimately express? (b) 
Compare his doctrine with that of recent comparative philology. 

9. (a) Wherein consists the imperfection of words? (b) What are the 
causes of this imperfection? (c) What words partake least, what partake 
most, of this imperfection ? 

10. Mention (a) some of the abuses of words, (b) some of the remedies 
for their imperfection and abuses. 

ll. (a) Wherein, according to Locke, does knowledge consist? (b) What 
inferences does he draws from this with regard to the extent of our know
ledge? 

12. (a) Sketch briefly Locke's argument on the existence of God. (b) To 
which head of the Kantian classification of these arguments does it belong? 

MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

SATCRDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................... .................. J. CLARK 1\.fuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. ::\Iention the causes which contributed chiefly to the rise of modun 
philosophy. 
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2. (a) ~ame the philosophers who, in England, Italy, and Germar y 
respect1vely, becama identified with the rise of the modern philosophicd 
spirit. (b) Describe briefly their respective tendencies. 

3. (a) Who is the true originator and father of modern philosophy 
(b) Distinguish him from the English, Italian, and German philosophers 
referred to in the previous question. (c) Sketch briefly the subject-matter 
of his philosophy, and the course of its development in his own mind. 

4. Explain the three fundamental notions on which the philosophy cf 
Spmoza rests. 

5. (a) Show that the Dualism, inherent in the Cartesian system, is not 
really removed in that of Spinoza. (b) Point out the two antagonistic 
directions which philosop1y consequently took. (c) Who were the respec
tive originators of these two directions? 

6. (a) Sketch the system of Berkeley. (b) With what system is it 
historically, with what is it logically, connected? 

7. Describe the respective characteristics of the French and the German 

Illumination. 

8. Describe the method and general divisions of the philosophy of 

Wolff. 

9. Sketch (a) Kant's connection with the realistic and idealistic ten
dencies, (b) the main positions of his philosophy, both on its negative and 
on its positive side. 

(B . .A . .AND THIRD YEAR HONO"C'RS.) 

HISTORY OF .AXCIE~TT PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd :-~IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. .................... J. CL.A.RK .JIGRR.A.Y, LL.D. 

1. Give a general review of the pre-Socratic Philosophy of Greece. 

2. (a) Whydo historians ascribe certain doctrines to the Pythagorean& 
rather than to Pythagoras? (b) ~I en tion the most celebrated names in the 
Pythag0rean school. (c) What was the locality in which it flourished? 
(d) Describe Pythagoreanism, both on its practical and ou its speculative 
side. 

3. Explain the fundamental doctrine of Heraclitus contrasting it with 
that of the Eleatics, and connecting it with his doctrine in reference to fire. 

4. Compare the respective doctrines of Empedocles, Democritus, and 
Anaxagoras1 in reference to the ultimate elements of all things. 

5. Describe t.1e relation of the Sophists (a) to the previous philosophies,. 
(b) to the general life of their own times. 
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6. Describe tle different periods in the development of Plato's philosophy, 
mentioning ont of the most characteristic works representing each period. 

7. Sketch tht Ethics of Plato, explaining his determination (a) of the 
Sovereign Gool, (b) of Virtue, (c) of the State. 

8. Sketch th1 Ethics of Aristotle in reference to these three points. 

9. (a) Explan the origin of the names by which the schools of Plato and 
of Aristotle cane to be respectivdy known. (b) Describe the character 
which the schrol of Plato assumed in its later history, pointing out the con
nection of thatcharacter with the Platonic spirit. 

10. (a) Fron what did the Stoics receive their name ? (b) Who was 
their founder? (c) Who developed their system into its most systematte 
shape? (d) Wia.t Stoical work formed the source of Cicero's De OfficiiF:? 

11. Compare the Stoical and the Epicurean Ethics. 

KANT'S METAPHYSIC OF ETHICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNooN, 2 to 5. 

Examiner ...................................... ............ J. CLARK ~!URRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain Kmt's doctrine as to what is the only absolutely good thing 
in the world. 

2. (a) Definewhat Kant means by an Imperative, showing that it does 
not apply to a \Vill that is absolutely Holy. (b) Explain and illustrate the 
-distinction bet~een the three kinds of Imperatives. 

3. Show thatone of these three kinds of Imperatives implies its contents 
in its very conc~ption. 

4. Explain wlat is meant by the Autonomy of the Will, distinguishing it 
from theHetero10my of Physical Causation. 

5. Define Prirciple, Rule, l\Iaxim, Law. 

, 6. Show that L Practical Law cannot be founded on a ~Iaterial Principle. 

7. Name seve·al systems founded on Material Principles, and show that 
they all ultimately rest on Self-love. 

8. Explain wlat is the A priori Sprin; of t~e Will. 
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)!ODER~ LA~GUAGES A~D HEBREW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... P. J. DARE", :\I.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English:-

Uais vous ne me dites pas que je m'engage insensibement chaque 
jour a recevoir de trop grands temoignages de votre passion. J'ai beau me 
defendre des choses, vous fatiguez ma resistance, et vous tvez une civile 
opiniatrete qui me fait venir doucement a tout ce qu'il vms plait. Les 
visites frequentes ont commence, les declarations sont venms ensuite, qui, 
apres elles, ont traine les serenades et les cadeaux, que le! presents ont 
suivis,je me suis oppose a tout cela; mais vous ne vous rebutez )Oin t, et pied a 
pied vous gagnez mes resolutions. Pour moije ne puis plus reJOndre de rien; 
etje crois qu'ida fin vous me ferez venir aumariage dontje sui: tant eloignee. 

MoLIERE, le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, A. IlL, sec. xviii. 

2. Give the primitive tenses of all the verbs in the two frst sentences; 
point out the irregular ones, and give proofs of their irregulErity. 

3. What character did l\Joliere turn into ridicule in th~ comedy of le 
Bourgeois gentilhomme ? Which of the two comedies, les Fourberies de 
Scapin or le Bourgeois Gentilhomme do you prefer? Give sone reasons for 
your preference. 

4. Write in full the Imperfect Indicative, the Future and Preterite defi
nite of: fa ire, vous vous tussiez, trayez, croire and crottre. 

5. What difference is there between : Plainclre and se pldndre, repartir 
and repartir; convenir with avoir for auxiliary or etre; moucre and emou
dre, luire and reluire? 

6. State the rule to form the adverb from the adjective e1ding with a 
consonant. Give two examples. 

7. Translate into English the adverbs: e:rpr~s, desormais, lt ort, autrefois; 
the prepositions : moyenant, attendu, vu, and the conjuncti01s : Jusqu'a ce 
que, savoir, soit. 

8. State two cases when the definite .article is used in FreiCb and not in 
English; and two cases when the indefinite article is used in E1glish and not 
in French. Give four examples. 

9. Translate into English: Lorsqu'on a des personnes a aire parler en 
musique, il faut bien que pour la naisemblance, on donne dats la bergerie. 
Quand vous portez la botte, il faut que l'epee parte la preniere et que le 
corps soit bien efface. Notre accueil de ce matin t'a fait preclre la chCvre. 
On a devine l'enclouure. 

K 
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10. Translate into French : Intempennce and idleness are the two most 
dangerous enemies of life. Self-love a ne pride are always the offspring of a 
weak mind. The Saracens occupied S:lain during several centuries. I 
sailed from Holland for the Cape ofG)od Hope. Chocolate was brought 
from l\!exico to Europe by the Spania·ds. It is dear living in this town. 
You perhaps think that he is one of yo1r friends; you are mistaken. The 
makers of almanacs foretell rain and fire weather. Do not say: That man 
is of one people and I am of another pwple; for all peoples have had on 
earth the same father, who was Adam, ~nd have in heaven the same Father, 

who is God. 

IXTERMEDIATE .EXA1fi~ATIO~. 

FRE~CH . 

. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST:-l\IORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { P. J. DAREY, ;\f.A., B.C.L. 

xamtners,.. .• .. ....... .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . PROF. ~I. ~fiLLER. 

Translate into French: 

1. " What," said he, "makes the diffErence between man and all the rest 
of the animal cr€ation? Every beast ·bat strays beside me has the same 
corporal necessities with myself; he is hungry and crops the grass, he is 
thirsty and drinks the stream, his thiiSt and hunger are appeased, he is 
satisfied and sleeps; he rises again and is hungry, he is again fed and is at 
rest. I am hungry and thirsty like bin, but when thirst and hunger cease 
I am not at rest, I am, like him, painet with want, but am not, like him, 
satisfied with fulness. The intermedia1e hours are tedious and gloomy; I 
long again to be hungry that I may agtin quicken my attention. The birds 
peck the berries or the corn, and fly avay to the groves, where they sit in 
seeming happiness on the branches, aud waste their lives in tuning one 
unvaried series of sounds. I likewise ca.n call the lutanist and the singer, 
but the sounds that pleased me yesterday weary me to-day, and will grow 
yet more wearisome to-morrow."-JomsoN's Rasselas. 

2. Translate into English: MoLIERF, L' Avare, Acte I., Scene I., from: 
Elise. Ah I Valere, ne bougez d'ici, to the end of the scene. 

Or RACINE, Athalie, Acte II., se. V., irom P1·etez-moi toil me poursuit. 

3. Point out the difference between. J'acquerais and j'acquerrais; Je 
courais andJ'e courrais J·e mourais andj1 mourrais. 

4. Translate into French : 

He is richer than he vas, 
He is not richer than )e was, 
You write better thanyou speak, 
You do not write better than you speak, 

and state the rules according to whic1 you have to proceed in these and 
similar sentences. 

5. Show the different ways by which euphony is effected in French, 
where the pronunCiation of two coD.secutive vowels in two different 
words would be disagreeable. for the etr, and give two examples of each 
case. 
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6. Where are the Personal P1onouns direct or indirect objects of the 
erb, placed in the first person phral, or in either of the second persons of 

'the ImperatiYe, if without a negalive? Is the follow-ing sentence of ~Ioliere 
expressed according to this rule' Finissons auparavant votre affaire, et 
me dites qui est celle que vous ainez ?" What may be said to explain this 
order of the words? 

7. Translate into French :-To lint, to go halves, to abide by, to long, to 
set about; and into English: 'Irouver a redire, il y va de son tout, s'y 
prendre, s'en rapporter a, a la denbee. 

8. Give a short sketch of Racire's life. .Mention the tra~edies which he 
has imitated from Greek authors1 those which he has taken from history, 
and also those he has taken from the Bible. Give a short analysis of his 
last tragedy, and mention the pri1cipal characters. 

9. Give a short description o' ~Ioliere ' s life. Name those comedies 
which are considered the best. Point out the weaknesses and faults be 
ridicules in each of them. Sbowhow be makes avarice hateful and des
picable in the person of IIarpagon. 

10. When did Joinville, Christ ,ne de Pisan, and Philippe de Commwes 
live? What are the subjects of thlir writings? 

11. What were first theatrical :epresentations in France ? To what did 
they owe their origin? 

12. Give the name of four poe,s, four philosophers, and two author;; of 
memoirs of the XVIth century, with a short notice of the works they have 
written respectively. 

TH RD YEAR. 
(ARTS .l~D SOIE~OE.) 

FRENCH. 

Examiner, .................. ................................. P. J. DAREY1 :\LA., B.C.L. 

Translate into English : 

1. J'avais bien calfeutre ma feretre: mon petit tapis de pied etait cloue 
a sa place; ma lampe garnie de s:m abat-jour laissait filtrer une lumiere 
adoucie, et mon poele ronflait sotrdement comme un animal domestique. 
Autour de moi tout faisait silence Au dehors seulement une pluie glacce 
balayait les toits et roulait avecde longues rumeurs dans les goutticres 
sonores. Par instants une raffa'e courait sous les tuiles qui s'entrefrois
saient avec un bruit de castagnettes, puis elle s'engouffrait dans le 
corridor desert. Alors un petit 'rcmissement voluptueux parcourait mes 
veines, je ramenais sur moi les poos de ma vieille robe de chambre ouatee, 
j'enfon<;ais sur mes yeux ma toqte de velours rape, et, me laissant glisser 
plus profondement dans mon fa1teuil, les pieds caresses par la chaude 
lueur qui brillait a travers la porte du poele, je m'abandonnais a une sensa
tion de bien-etre avivee par la cmscience de la tempcte qui bruissait au 
dehors. :Mes regards noyes dansune sorte de vapeur erraient sur tous les 
details de mon paisible interieu·; ils allaient de mes gravures a ma 
bibliotbeque, en glissant sur la petite causeuse de toile perse, sur les 
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rideaux blancs de la couchette de fer, sur le easier aux cartons depareilles,. 
bumbles archives de la mansarde l puis, revenant au livre que je tenais a la 
main, ils s'effor9aient de ressaisir le fil de la lecture interrompue. 

E. SouvESTRE, Le P hilosophe sous les to its. 

2. What is the general character of the French Literature in the XVIIIth 
century. Compare the French Literature of the XVIItb century with that 
of the XVIIIth, and state in what they chiefly differ. 

3. Name six authors of the XVIIIth century; mention the principal works 
which they have written. 

4. Translate into French: 

For some time after my retreat, I rejoiced like a tempest-beaten sailor 
at his entrance into the barbor, being delighted with the sudden change of 
the noise and the hurry of war to stillness and repose. When thP. pleasure of 
novelty went away I employed my hours in examining the plants which 
grew in the valley, and the minerals which I collected from the rocks. 
But that inquiry is now grown tasteless and irksome. I have been from 
some time unsettled and distracted : my mind is disturbed with a thousand 
perplexities of doubt, and vanities of imagination, which hourly prevail 
upon me, because I have no opportunities of relaxation or diversion. I am 
sometimes ashamed to think that I could not secure myself from vice, but 
by retiring from the exercise of virtue, and begin to suspect that I was 
rather impelled by resentment, than led by devotion, into solitude. My 
fancy riots in scenes of folly, and I lament that I have lost so much and 
have gained so little. In solitude, if I escape the example ofbad men, I 
want likewise the counsel and conversation of the good. I have been long 
comparing the evils with the advantages of society, and resolve to return. 
to the world to-morrow. The life of a solitary man will be certainly. 
miserable, but not certainly devout. 

J OHNSON, Rasselas. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... C. F. A. MARKGRAF1 )LA. 

l. Translate into English:-

" IJ:'a5 6d)Io~ am SJJieere" by Uhland. 

, IJ.Rignon" by Goethe. 

2. a. Decline in the Sing. and Plural :-11nfer b(nucr .pimmef; f1.Jiegclffnre 
~(ut'f;; bas I)of;e 6d)(oj3; neues fcibenet\ 5\Ieib. b. Give the gender, mean
ing and Nominative Plural of:-IUnttuort, l_l3nUnjt, ~1orfJang, 6d)onfJCitr 
{)aupt, ~eieibigang, .\\ran3, Stunjt, 6d)metterfing, ~reunbfd)aft, £-rt, 
ffleid)tf)um. 
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'3. a. What are derived and compound verbs? b. In which way does the 
onjugation of derived verbs differ from that of compound verbs? ~ 

4. a. Conjugate, giving the 2nd and 3rd Sing. and the 2nd Plural of all 
'Tenses of the Indicative :-3ic~cn, abnef;men. b. Give the Imperfect, Plu

perfect and Second Future Ind. (all persons) of:-bringen, reiten, jpred)en. 

5. In what construction is the neuter pronoun , c5" used for all gen
~ers and both numbers?-What other words may be used in the same 
way ?-Give examples. 

6. Decline ber, bie, ba~, when used for the relative pronouns. 

7. Give the corresponding English idioms of the following sentences:
i!njfen 0ic i~n f;olcn. ?llias tuijfcn 0ie ~teues? ~arum macfJen 0ie biefen 
Unuucg? <!r f)nt eine gro~c ))teife gemacf)t. ~ir tuof;nen feit 31uei Saf;ren 
f;icr. '3cfJ rutute fd)on cim 0tnnbe lung. 0ie jinb bor brei \Biertelja9ren abge· 
rcij't. lllir tuupten ce fcf)on ltutgc, nber ruir mod)ten nid;tt:? bnuon fagcn. 

8. a. Parse, and give the Present Infinitives of :-tuirft, bogft, fc(Jienen, 
tmgnpct, bncf;t, gebnd)t, fror, ucqief;cn, gibt, lajen, gejtanben. b. Give the 
jrregular forms of:-biirfen, tJerlieren, ~e(fen, 3errei~en, fef;cn, treiben. 

n. How is the Superlative of Adverbs usually formed in German? 

10. Illustrate by short examples the use of, in" and , auf ", , uon" 

and ,, a us", , ~u" and , , nad;", when denoting motion . 

• 
11. Explain the difference in the use of IUtlnn, tuenn, and L1lG for when. 

12. Translate into German:-
The fruit which you see there, is not yet ripe. The children ate the ber

ries which they had found. Have :you already seen our good king and qneen? 
My watch stopped this morning, although I wound it last night. These 
fire-tongs are of bright steel, and tho:>e little scissors of good silver. Shut 
your door when you go out. What where you doing while I was looking 
at the pictures? The mother reposes with her child by (an, Dat.) the side 
of the brook. Fetch the chairs which are in the garden under the large 
lime-tree. 0 ur wise old friend whose advice was always so useful to us, 
died the other day. The reading of good books strengthens the mind. The 
merchant cannot show you the wares which you wish (tuiinjd)en) to see, 
because they have not yet arrived. The happy people in that distant little 
village did not know (fennen, Imperf.) the value of a gold-piece; the moun
tains separated them from (the) large towns and their customs. 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

GER:\IAN. 

FRIDAY, APRiL 23RD :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................................... O. F. A. l\1ARKGRAF, 11-I.A 

I. Ueberje~en ®ie ine veutjcf)e:-

One finds skeletons of immense antediluvian animals in the high
est north, as well as shells on the summits of the highest mountain 
(G3ebirge, n.). Within the boundaries of that great realm there are
many large cities. The stranger looked into my face without speak
ing a word. The late minister enjoyed the full confidence of his king 
till (his an, Ace.) h1s death. History calls the emperor Nero a tyrant, 
and his name is abhorred by all nations. Why did you go away, 
instead of following us? The young man's conduct is very much to 
be praised. Do not imagine that! I am astonished at you. I do 
not repent of the promise (which) I have given him ; but I long to 
fulfil it. When I arrived, I found no one at home. We lived for
merly on this side of the river, but now we live on the other side. 
These things were ours, but at present they are your 

II. G3rammatif. 

1. a. S\onjugiren ~ie in aflen ~!rten unb Beiten bcs 1.}3affil)e ba6 \BerfJ. 
, auf[Jaften." b. G3eben elte bie ~!na(tJfe nub bie entfprerf)enben Beiten bet~ 
1.}3aifib6 bon :-if)r nafJmet an; er begonne; tuir f;aben gctroffen; fie tuerbet 
oerberben; bu ffiirft auf; id) 9iitte gcfangen. 

2. @ann tuerben G3runb3af)ftuorter fleftirt? G3eben 0ie 12:3eifpiefe. 

3. Beigen 6ie ben Unterfcf)ieb in ber 12:3ebeutunn vuijcf)cn :-ich hole 
wieder unb ich wiederhole; er ging um unb er umging; sie sind ueber
gangen unb sie sind uebergegangen; die Briefe waren geschrieben ttn~ 
die Briefe wurden geschrieben. 

4. a. 6tatt tuefdJer Beitformen tuirb oft im Tlentjd)ett ba~ 1,}3riifen~ 
gcbraud)t? b. lillann erforbert bie beutfcf]e ®prarf}IUeife ba6 ~~arti3ip bes 
l_l.~riiteritum6 ftatt be6 engfifrf)cn 1.}3nrthps bes il.~rLifen5? 12:3e(eucf)ten 6ie a 
nnb b burcf) 12:3eifpie(e. 

5. a. ~ii9ren 6ie eimge fonjunftioneiTen ~!bberbien an; tuefdje, an bie 
6pi~e be6 ,Pauptfnt;e6 gcfteUt, bie invertirte lillortfofge forbern. b. 
t!rtuii9nen 6ie einige l_l3dipofitioncn a. tuefd)e bcm 51nfu6, ben fie
regieren, immer nacf)fofgen, (3. me!c(Je bem ~nfu~ boranoe9en ober nadj 
folgen fi:innen. 

6. Ueberie~en @)ie, mit \Bormcijung ber ffiegef fiir bie beutjcf)e ~onjtruf· 
tion in jebem befonbern ~af(e :-they ought to have come-I have not 
seen him go away-they were thanked by all. 
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III. lleberfe~en <0ie aus Schiller's: ,, smunenjteins 1ob '' .-

1. ~uf3ug. 4. ~uftritt (0eite 183)"; unb 
2. ~uf3ug. 2. ~!uftritt (<0eite 208). 

IV. Eiteratur. 

1. ®eldjen <!.influ~ gat bie !Reformation burdj Luther auf bie G3efcfJicfJte 
ber bcutfdjen <0pradje geiiu~ert? G3eben <0ie eine fnqe <0fi33e bon hem 
Eeben Luther's, unb madjen <0ie fritifdje ~emedungen iiber ben <0tl)l unb 
[fJorafter feiner <0djriften.-®eldje feiner Beitgenofien berbienen befonber~ 
erwagnt 3u werben? 

2. G3eben <0ie, mit ~ngabe ber :t'ata, fur3e ~ericfJte iiber ba~ Eeben unl:> 
bie [iterarifdjen Eeiftungen bon Klopstock, Herder, Le~sing unb Wieland. 

3. <!.r3iif)fen <0ie fuq bie <\)auptereigniffe au~ Schiller's Eeben. 
[rtuagnen <0ie feiner bor3iigiidjften <0djoufpiele.-®elcfJem feiuer fJiftorifcfJen 
®erte I) at Schiller ben etoff 3llt \Berfafiung bOil , smanenftcin" entle[Jnt? 
~eridjten <0ie, wa5 ~9nen iiber bie .panblung bes Tlramas bcfannt ift, unb 
nennen <0ie hie <\)auptperfonen besfelben. ?illas Iiipt fief) in ~e3ug ouf bte 
a[[gemeine ~(norbnung Ullb ~USfii(JrUng, ben \Ber5ball1 bie eprocf)e Ullb abS. 
1.)3otfJo5 biefe5 :t'ramas fog en? 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ....................................... ............... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Translate literally Gen. vi., verses 9 to 16. 

2. Analyze verses 12 and 13. 

3. Give the rules for the adjective in connection with a noun, and add 
the pronominal suffixes to a noun and adjective when occurring in the 

plural number (e.g., D'::nto C'n::l.) 

4. Give examples of the ordinary punctuation of the definite article, of 
the def. art. joined to a guttural, and explain the difference between it and 
iT interrogative. 

5. Add the pronominal fragments (sing. and pl.,) to the noun ~O.l 
in the singular and plural numbers. 

6. Show bow the various forms of nouns in the masc. sing., as contained 
in the paradigms of Gesenius and the old Hebrew grammarians, may be 
reduced to three great classes, by exhibiting the principles governing the 
change of punctuation to form the construct state. Include in your 
answer a comprehensive definition of Segholates. 

7. Write the verb 10~ in the Preterite and Future Tenses, Kal form. 
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8. Describe ' conversive and consecutive; give its appropriate punctua
tion before the preterite and future tenses; and show how it is affected by 
a guttural. 

9. Write the verb 1pEl in the Imperative, Infin. Abs. and Infin. Oonst., 
and in both Participles. 

10. Give the terminations of nouns fern. sing., pl. masc. and pl. fern., of 
the dual, of the construct sing. fern., of the construct pl., masc. and 
feminine. 

11. Translate into Hebrew:....: 

He was a righteous man and perfect in his generations, though the earth 
was corrupt and filled with violence; all flesh corrupting its way on the 
earth. He made an ark, he pitched it within and without with pitch, he 
made it three hundred cubits long, fifty cubits broad, and thirty cubits 
high. He also made a tra11sparency therein, and he placed in the side a 
door. 

12. Translate into English:-

pn:J f1~:l 1n~ tv'~ 'J:::J. 'Jn.l~ t:PJ:l 'Jn.l 1n~ tv'~ '.l:::J. ,Jl;:J 

ntn .,,:lil ~~ H"~~ '::l'~tvn 1'JEl~ nS>~ 'r.l~, l~n il.l~, nn~ 'r.l~ 
:,::1 :n~wn '~ ,,, i:::J.1r.l:l 1w~ 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

"WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21ST :-;\IORKING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... .............. REV. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Write out the irregular verb iDn in the Kal form. 

2. Translate literally Psalms iii., 1 to 8; Ps. iv., 5
1 

to end; Ps. v., 3 
to 12. 

3 Analyze Ps. ii., last 4 verses ; Ps. iv., first 7 verses. 

4. Write out the noun i111n with pronominal fragments in both 
numbers. 

5. Show what effect ' conversive has on the accent and signification of 
verbs, and give the rules for its punctuation before the preterite and future 
tenses, respectively. 

6. Translate Psalms i. and ii. 

7. Analyze Ps. v., verses 1 to 5; give the generally received description 
of mS>'nJn; describe the il in i1.l':l and i1:::l'tvpn ; the class of Yerbs 
of which ''Eln~ is a representative; and the changes in i1El¥~1. 
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. Write the regular verb ,PEl in the f:1ture of Niphal, and preterite of 
Jliphil forms. 

9. Give the rules for adjectives and nouns when in connection with each 
other; illustrate by examples. 

10. Describe Segholates so as to include all forms of them exhibited by 
Gesenius and the old Hebrew grammarians; give the rules for distinguish
ing mutable and immutable vowels, and show how these affect the forma
tion of the construct singular of masculine nouns. 

ll. Translate into Hebrew : 

Gladness is in their heart, more than in the time that their corn and wine 
increased; for the Lord bath set apart him that is godly for himself. The 
Lord will bear when you call unto him; then stand in awe and sin not, 
commune with your own heart upon your bed and be still. 

12. Translate into English: 

n~'"l' ':l nn'n ~s, ip::l:::::. 'nW'pn nS,S:::::. nJtt"~l 'n:::::.::~w 'J~ 
.. ..ltV 'n' '::l'~ S::~ n~ 'iT n::~n ':J 'Sl1 H'1tV :::::.':.D itV~ 011 m:::::.:::::.i 

: ::l H!li1 m:Ji::l ''l', ill1 tV'iT 'nt, i:::ltv O'l1tVi 

CHE11ISTRY AND NA'ftJRAL SCIEXCES. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

(ARTS AND DEPART11ENT OF SCIENCE.) 

ELE~IENTARY CHE~HSTRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-110RNI!i"G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ...... ... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Explain the application of blow-pipe in the detection of different 
metals. 

2. How is Chlorine prepared, and what are its properties and uses? 

3. What is the composition of Borax, and how is Hydric Borate pre
-pared? 

4. Give Liebig's test for the detection of Hydric Cyanide, and :\Iarsh's 
test for Arsenic. 

5. Describe the preparation of Hydric Fluosilicate. 

6. How may Barium, Strontium, Calcium, and ~lagnesium be detected 
~rhen in solution? 

7. What is the composition of Bras::, German Silver, Bronze, and Bell 
.lfetal? 
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8. By what reagents are we enabled to determine whether Iron is: 
present in a solution in the Ferrous or Ferric condition? 

9. Explain the value of a knowledge of the atomicities of the element~. 

in writing chemical formulre. 

10. What do you understand by acid, normal, and double salts? 

11. Explain the following reactions :-

Pt Ot~ + (ll.t N) Ol = Pt (H4 N) Ol5 

Jlg SO 4 + 2 Na Ol = Na~ SOi.. + llg Ol~ 

I~TEK\IEDIATE EXAJliNATION. 

BOTANY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL ' 15TH :-::YfoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ ............................. J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l Describe the Stamen, its mode of growth and constituent parts. 

2. Explain the process of fertilization, and the changes of the Ovule 
connected with and consequent on it. 

3. What are the peculiarities in the arrangement of the Stamens in. 
Oompositre, Orchidacere and Labiatm. 

4. State the distinction between Albuminous and Exalbuminous, and 
Dicotyledonous and :Monocotyledonous seeds. 

5. What is an Achene, a Silique, a Drupe, a Oremocarp ; and in what 
natural families are they found ? 

6. How are the spores fertilized in Ferns, Mosses and Fungi? 

7. Explain the terms Umbel, Corymb, Cyme, Sporangium, Dehiscence. 

8. State the classes of the Vegetable Kingdom, and define them; indi
cating the true position of the Gymnosperms. 

9. State the characters and place in the system, of Ranunculacere,.. 
Liliacere and Coniferre, with Canadian examples. 

10. State what you know of the specimens exhibited. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

ZOOLOGY. 

'fHURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

EJ/tminer, ...... ...................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. State fully the distinction between Alcyonium and Actinia, as types 
of orders. 

, 2. Explain the Circulation and Respiration in Homarus and Unio. 

3. State the distinctive characters and general classificatio!'l of Protozoa. 

4. Describe minutely the structure of Echinus. 

5. Indicate in tabular form the classes and orders to which the following 
genera belong: Terebratula, Astrrea, Serpula, Oyanea, Lumbricus, Tubularia, 
Amceba, .N autilus, Limulus. 

6. State the characteristic structural differences between Reptiles, Am
phibians and Fishes. 

7. What are the preeise zoological relations of the Trilobites, Belemnites 
and Dinosaurians. 

8. What are the main subdivisions of the :Mammals, and how may 
dentition be used in subdividing these into orders ? 

9. Explain the embryology of Oyanea and Trenia, and the relation of this 
to the classification of the groups to which they belong. 

10. Describe the specimens exhibited, and indicate their place in the 
classification. 

B. A. ORDI!'fARY EXA~I~ATION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-ilfonNING, 9 TO 12. 

GEOLOGY. 

Ezaminer, .................................................. J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. State and explain the data for the determination of the relative ages
of stratified rocks, and the manner of applying them. 

2. State the distribution of the Laurentian and Huronian rocks in North 
America, and mention their distinctive lithological character. 

3. How is the Cambrian of England represented in Eastern America? 

4. Explain the peculiarities of the Quebec group, and its geological re
lations. 

5. Bow would you distinguish by fossils the Trenton Limestone from 
the Niagara Limestone, and this from the Corniferous? 
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6. Explain the mode of occurrence of coal, and its distr'bution in British 
America. 

7. What are the geological relations of the coal of Vancouver's Island' and 
the lignite of the Western Territories. 

8. Explain. the supposed origin of boulder-clay and the causes of the dis
tribution ofboulders. 

9. Give in tabular form the subdivisions of the Carboniferous, Trias, and 
Eocene in Europe. 

10. What are the geological relations of the ores of iron, copper and 
sil Yer in Canada ? 

11. State the zoological or botanical and geological relations of Favosite8, 
Catamites, Productus, Ammonites, Psilophyton, Nummulites, Paradoxides, 
Palreoniscus. 

12. Describe the geological formations to which the fossils exhibited be
long aud name the fossils. 

THIRD YEAR. 

EXAl\HNATIO~ FOR HONOURS. 

LITHOLOGY. 

F . { Morning, 9 to 12. 
RIDAY, APRIL 23rd .- Afternoon, 2 to 5. 

Exuminer ........... ~ ................................. J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D.,F.R.S. 

1. How may rock~ be most usefully classified for practical purposes; give 
the classification, with examples ? 

2. Explain the derivation of sediments from the waste of granitic rocks. 

3. Explain the nature and origin of Conglomerate and Breccia, and the 
geological conclusions deducible from their structure and material. 

4. Explain the nature of Porphyritic structure. 

5. State the distinction between Granite, Syenite and Gneiss. 

6. What are Basic as distinguished from Acidic Igneous rocks. 

7. What are the most important varieties ofSchistose rocks? 

8. How may Dolomite, Limestone and Gypsum be distinguished? 

9. Descl'ibe Diorite, Dolerite, Argillite, Ophiolite. 

10. Explain the nature and origin of ~Ietamorphism. 

Name the Rocks exhibited, Nos. 1 to 12, and explain their origin, and state 
their constituent minerals and place in the classification. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

MINERALOGY. 

""'! D APRIL 19TH .•- { l\Iorning, 9 to 1 2 . 
. n ON AY' Afternoon, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, ..................... .................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D ., F.R.S. 

1. Explain cleavage, and mention its use in determining minerals. 

2. Describe the Primary Forms of the l\Ionometric, Trimetric a~d 

Hexagonal Systems; and mention some minerals which crystallize in 
these forms. 

3. Mention some minerals readily distinguished by hardness and specific 
gravity, and give the details. 

4. Describe the more important Felspars, with their differences an:i 
modes of occurrence. 

5. Describe Calcite, Barite, Hornblends and Mica. 

6. Explain the terms Pseudomorph, Hemiphedral, Opalescence and Tar
niah with examples. 

7. By what characters can Talc be distinguished from l\Iica and Serpen
tine? 

8. State the composition of Chlorite, Garnet and Pyroxene, and in what 
rocks they occur. 

9. l\fention the prindpal varieties of Quartz and describe two of them. 

10. Mention some important minerals distinguishable by the following 
characters :-effervescence with Acids, gelatinizing with Acids, emitting 
Sulphurous odours before the blowpipe, or uniting monometric crystal
lization with metallic lustre. 

Determine and describe the minerals exhibited, N' os. 1 to 10. 

DEP ART~IENT OF PRACTICAL A~D APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9th :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 ~LA., C.E. 

l. Draw plan and elevation of a cylinder penetrated by a right cone; th 3 

axes of the solids meeting at their middle points and at right angles to each 
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Qther. The cylinder is 4·5 in, long, and its ends 2 in. diameter : the cone 
4 in. high and 3 in. diameter of base; and the axis of the former makes an 
angle of 45° with the horizontal, and 30;) with the vertical plane. 

2. Develope the surface of the cylinder projected in 1. 

3. Project isometrically, a piece of wood 6 in. long, 3 in. wide, and 1 in. 
thick, having a hole in the shape of a conic fru~trum bored through its 
thickness in the centre of its length and breadth. The upper diameter of 
the hole is 1 in.: and the lower diameter 2 in. 

4. Draw the plan of three spheres of 3, 2, and 1 in. radii resting on the 
horizontal plane, and in contact, and show, by its trace, a plane tangential 
to all three. 

NoTE.-Lines of construction should be dotted. Neatness and accuracy 
.are essential. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

:Examiner, .............................. ..................... G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

l. What are Traverse-tables, and for what purpose used in Surveying? 

2. Describe the construction of the Uircumferenter, both in its simpler 
and more complex forms. 

3. Upon what principle are the various methods of ampplying omissions 
.in a needle survey based? 

4. There are two c:tses in which the Theodolite is found to be invaluable, 
·and to which, in surveying operations, its use is principally confined.
Fully explain the mode of use in each. 

5. A line is observed to bear N. 11° 30' W., but the compass-Yariation is 
12° 20' E. What is the true bearing of the line? And will the variation 
affect the accuracy of a survey ? 

6. What are the temporary adjustments of the Theodolite, and how 
made? 

7. Explain how to read the Vernier. 

8. Describe the method of measuring the base in a larg:! trigonometrica 1 
survey, and particularly the various instruments employed. 

NOTE,-In addition to this paper each student plotted two surveys, one original, and 
the other from notes supplied. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

DRA\YI~G. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............. ...... .................. G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.E. 

1. Draw the plan of three spheres of 3, 2 and 1 in. radii resting on the 
:horizontal plane, and in contact, and show, by its trace, a plane tangential 
to all three. 

2. Project perspectively, on a scale of 1 in. = 1 ft :-

a. A cone, 8 ft. high and 4 ft. diameter of base, penetrated by a cy
linder, 6ft. high and 1·5 ft. diameter. The axes, at right angles to each other, 
meet in their middle points. The cone is vertical and placed 6 ft. on the 
right of the spectator with the front of its base in the foreground, while 
the axis of the other solid is parallel to the picture plane. The lines of 
11enetration are to be carefully drawn, &nd the height of eye and picture 
distance so chosen as to show the object to the best advantage. 

b. An octagonal plinth, of 1·25 in. side and 1ft. high, on which rests 
an octagonal prism, 1 ft. side and 4ft. high, the sides of which are parallel 
to those of the plinth. On this again is placed a pyramid 2 feet high, 
the basal sides of which coincide with the top edges of the prism. Two 
sides of the plinth make angles of 30° and 35° respectively with the picture 
plane, and the included angle is 2ft. within the picture, and 6ft. on the left 
of the spectator. Height of eye and picture distance to be chosen as in a. 

3. Project isometrically:-

a. A speed pulley composed of four blocks, the diameters of which, 
taken in order from the top downwards, are 2, 3, 4 and 5 in. The faces of 
the blocks are vertical, and that of the smallest visible. 

b. A cone, 4 in. high and 2 in. diameter of base, in an inverted posi· 
tion, with its axis vertical. 

NoTE.-Lines of construction should be dotted. Neatness and accuracy 
are essential. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................... .............. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

l. Describe the Prismatic-compass, and its applications as a surveying 
instrument. 

2. What omissions can be applied in a needle-survey, and bow? 
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3. In a large trigonometrical survey, what are the principal correction~ 
and reductions that it is necessary to make? 

4. Explain fully the principal of the Vernier, as applied to the subdi 
vision of both straight lines and arcs. 

5. How would you, in the Transit-theodolite, place the telescope-bubble 
parallel to the line of collimation? 

6. What check have you in a closed Traverse upon (a) the field-work 
(b) the plotting? 

7. Distinguish between apparent and true level, and compute the value 
of their difference for one mile.· 

8. Describe minutely the construction of the common Theodolite, point
ing out in what respects it differs from the Transit and the Everest forms. 

N oTE.-In addition to this paper there was a ~·iv a voce examination; and 
each student plotted a plan and section also from notes supplied. 

BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

(E~GINEERING AND MINING COURSES.) 

PRAOTIUAL MECHANICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ G. F. ARMSTRO:NG, ~I.A., C.E. 

1. The effect of a couple is completely represented by the axis. 
Demonstrate the accuracy of Roberval's balance. 

2. Enunciate and prove the principle of the concurrence of three balancing 
forces. 

A uniform beam hinged at one end and weighing lOO lbs., rests 
in a horizontal position under the pull of a weight W attached to 
a string making an angle of 30° with the beam. Find W and the 
pressure on the binge. 

3. Explain and illustrate the principle of the Fusee. 
In the toggle-joint show that the force exerted becomes infinite 

when the arms straighten into one line. 

4. What is friction? and how is its effect estimated ? 

A fly-wheel weighs 20 tons and turns on an axle 18 in. in 
diameter, the coefficient of friction between the axle and its 
bearing is O·l. Determine approximately the number of units of 
work expended on friction in one turn of the wheel. 

5. Find the conditions of equilibrium of any number of forces acting in. 
one plane upon different points of a rigid body. 
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A ladder rests against a vertical wall, to which it is inclined at 
an angle of 45° ; the coefficients of friction of the wall and of the 
horizontal plane being respectively ~ and ! ; and the centre of 
gravity of the ladder at its middle round. A man whose weight 
is equal to half that of the ladder, ascends it ; find to what height 
be can go before the ladd'3r begins to slide. 

6. If A B be any straight line, A P B any curve, and G the centre of 
gravity of this curve regarded as a fine material line, then the area of the 
surface generated by the revolution of A P B about A B as an axis is 
found by multiplying the length of !. P B into the length of the path 
described by G. 

Find the centre of gravity of the area of a semicircle. 

7. Find the length of the Catenary. 

The centre of gravity of the Catenary is further below the hor
zontal line of the points of suspension than if the chain assumed 
any other arbitrary form. 

8. Explain the theory of the arch. 

The theoretical arch is incapable of sustaining the least possible 
load. 

9· Show bow to estimate the pressure of water against a wall or embJ.nk
ment. 

A wall of brick weighing 134 lbs. per cubic foot is intended to 
divide a reservoir. It built 12 feet high and 2 feet thick will it 
be strong enough,supposing the water to be 10~ feet high on one 
side, and only 10 teet on the other. 

l 0. Point out the bearing of the Moment of Inertia upon questions in
volving the estimation of the work stored up in rigid bodies moving in a 
circular patb. 

Two balls, each w~>ighing lOO lbs., are placed at the ends of a 
horizontal bar 5 feet from the centre of motion. The bar imparts 
motion to a vertical screw of 2 in. pitch working a punch, as in the 
ordinary punch-press. What resistance will the punch overcome 
if the balls have a velo<'ity of 10 feet per second at the moment of 
impact, and the punch is brought to rest after traversing a dis
tance of ·/6 in. ? 

11. If theforces impressed on the several parts of a system, howsoever rela
ted, be each resolved into two others, one of which is effecth·e, and the 
other, from the given conditions, wholly ineffective, then the ineffective 
resolved forces would, if acting on the system alone, produce equili
brium. 

Suppose a c.vlinder, that weighs lOO lbs., to revolve upon the 
horizontal axis, and to be set in motion by a weight P of 15 lblil 

L 
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attached to a string that is coiled round the cylin ~er ; find the 
space through which the weight descends in 5 seconds. Moment 

111 1' 2 

of Inertia of cylinder= ---
2 

12. The centres of oscillation and suspension are reciprocal. 

A body vibrates in 2~- seconds; find the distance between its 
centres ~f suspension and oscillation . 

.BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

(ENGINEERING AND MINING COURSES.) 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANISM. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 :-MORNiNG, ~ TO 12. 

E.xaminer ...... ............... . ................. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 .:\LA.: C.E. 

I. If the term "line of action" be made to include the "line of direction" 
in linkwork, the "connector'' in wrapping contact, and the "common 
:aormal" h> the curves in motion by direct conta.ct, how may the velocity 
ratio of two coaeecutive pieces be generally expressed? 

2. Mention some methods of converting circular into reciprocating 
motion, and point out how the problem to be solved differs from its con
verse. 

3. Explain how a general system of classification based upon a knowledge 
of the mode of connection, the velocity ratio, and the directional relation
ship may be made to include all varieties of pure mechanism. 

4. An engine drives a fly-wheel ; the crank is 12 in., and the connecting 
rod 6 feet long. Find the position of the piston when the crank makes an 
angle of 90° with the line of the dead. points. 

5. Explain the behaviour of a driving-strap on a conical pulley, and the 
object attained by the use of guide-pulleys . 
... 
• 6. Show that the velocity ratio of two pieces, when constant, is correctly 
ascertained by comparing the entire spaces described by the driver and the 
follower respectively in the same time, whatever changes the actual velo
cities may have undergone during that time. 

7. The pitch and number of the teeth of a wheel being given, show bow 
the cur es of the teeth may be set out by means of the Odontograph. 
l 

8. Describe some forms of Quick-return motion, and point out the part 
they play in machinery. 

9. Explain the principle of the parallel-motion as applied to the engines 
of the S. S. Gor_;on, and point out wh1.t mechanical advantage it possesses. 
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10. Why are involute teeth not used in heavy machinery? 

11. Show that a double Hooke's·joint may be used to communicate uni
form motion from one axis to another inclined to it at a given angle. 

12. Explain the following terms :-.,haft, skew-bevil, arbor,jace-wheel, cam, 
scapement, swash.plate, idle-wheel, train..value, hunting-=og. 

BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

(ENGINEERING COURSE.) 

CONSTRUCTION. 

(STRENGTH OF 1\fATERIA.LS.) 

MONDAY, APRIL 12TH:-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

J!Jxaminer, .......................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

Jlrf.A., U.E. 

l. Into how many classes dependent upon their natural properties may 
-cementitious materials be conveniently divided? 

2. What insight into its qual1ties does the behaviour of lime, during 
slaking and setting, give? 

3. What are Natural Cements, and upon what.peculiarity of constitution 
does their hydraulic property depend ? 

4. What are the essenti~tl constituents of Portland Cement as made by 
·(a) the English, (b) the German method? 

5. Sketch briefly the English mode of manufacturing Portland Cement? 

6. In certain stages of the manufacture, the German is said to possess an 
~conomical advantage over the English method. Explain this. 

7. What bearing has specific gravity on the qu&.lities of Portland 
Cement? And how does an admixture of sand affect it? 

8. What is the tripple-test, and why necessary? Can you suggest any 
further test peculiarly applicable to this climate? 

9. What are th~:: raw materials from which the different kinds of brick 
are made? 

10. Describe the usual methods of burning bricks, and)tate the effect 
that each has upon the quality. 

11. Describe fully the process of tempering and moulding in brick-manu
facture. 

12. Describe a machine suitable for testing resistances of materials, and 
explain its mode of action. 

NoTE.-Answers should be concise and, as far as possible, illustrated 
~y sketches or diagrams. 
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BAc. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

(ENGINEERING COURSE.) 

CONSTRUCTION. 

(SEWERAGE.) 

MoNDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG1 1\.I.A., C.E. 

1. Explain briefly the object of such preliminary inquiries as you would 
think it necessary to undertake before commencing any system of town
drainage. 

2. Enter fully into the question of the treatment of the rain-fall of a dis

trict. 

tl. Explain what is meant by an intercepting system, as applied to sewerage
works, and point out any advantages that attend its adoption. 

4. What considerations govern the size to be given to a sewer in order 
that it may be " self-cleansing." 

5. Eytelwein deduced the formula 
V = ·9091 .f 2 Hr. 

Interpret it, and state the principles upon which it is based. 

6. What lawtl govern the proper course of sewers? And what bearing 
has this question upon the position and number of man-holes, lamp-holes 
and ventilators? 

7. Point out the difference between a system of drainage" to street," and 
"to back" ; and discuss the propriety of adopting the one or the other. 

8. Enter fully into the question of the proper sectional form of a sewer. 

9. Under what circumstances would you employ stoneware-pipes, bricks, 
or concrete in the construction of sewers? 

10: How would you determine the necessary thickness of the brickwork 
of a sewer? 

11. In what manner should the timber be distributed in shoring (a) 

trenches in very unstable ground, and (b) tunnels in good soil. 

12. What considerations would guide you in dealing with the question (a) 

of juncti.ons, (b) of flushing appliances, and (c) of ventilation? 

NoTE.-Answers should be concise and, as far as possible, illustrated 
by sketches or diagrams. 
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BAC • .APP. Se. EX.AMIN.ATIO~. 

(ENGINEERING COURSE.) 

GENERAL P .APER. 

1\IONDAY, APRIL 19TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... G. F. AR:&IST'RONG, 1tf.A., O.E. 

1. Bow, with the aid of a "plumb-bob," can a meridian be approximately 
.(ietermined by observing the positions of the Pole-Star and e Ursre Ma
joris? and would the result so obtained be sufficiently accurate for ordinary 
surveying purposes? 

2. If a frame be acted upon by any system of external forces, and if the 
frame be conceived to be completely divided into two parts by an ideal 
surface, show that the stresses along the bars that are intersected by that 
surface, balance the external forces that act on each of the two parts of the 
frame. 

3. Desc~ibe the process of setting out the levels of a tunnel. 

4. What steps would you take to prevent "slips" in the sides of cuttings? 

5. Give an example of each of the three methods usually employed m 
setting out circular curves; and explain what is meant by a three-degree 
curve. 

6. What is the object of" coning" the tires of engine wheels? and to what 
objections is the practice open? 

7. What is the best method of sinking a stone-lined shaft? 

8. How may the proper length of a "curve of adjustment" be determined? 

9. Describe the commoner forms of the moveable canal-bridge. 

10. Suppose the two endmost cross-sections of an embankment known; 
show how, by assuming another section, the depth of which is a mean be
tween those of the ends, and the sidelong slope of the ground in its neigh
borhood a harmonic mean between those at the same places, the solid con
tents maybe found. 

11. What are the principles upon which the skew-arch is constructed? 

12. How would you calculate the brE-adth of a slope when the natural 
,ground has a. given uniform sidelong inclination? 

NOTE.-Answers should be concise and, as far as possible, illustrated 
by sketches or diagrams. 
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BAe. APP. Se. EXAMINAriON. 

(ENGINEERING COURSE.) 

DRAWING. 

Mo~DAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERN<oN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .................................... G. F . .LRMSTRONG, l1I.A., C.E. 

1. Draw the curve of a semi-elliptical arch. 3pan 16 feet, and height 4: 
feet. 

2. Show, in isometrical perspective, two arCles (as in 1) of a bridge. 
Width of roadway 12 ft. : parapets 3 ft. high md 18 in. thick; and tbe 
bridge is 12 ft. high to the springing. Other dEtails at discretion. 

3. Draw orthographically an octagonal prisn, 2 ft. side a:1d 8 ft. high ,_ 
when its long axis is at 30° to both planes of prcjection. 

4. Two prisms (as in 3) are joined together a.t heir long faces, and stand' 
upright on a horizontal plane. Draw a perspectire view of this object on a 
picture plane that is 2 ft. from the nearest prisn, and 3 ft. from the obser
ver's eye. Height of eye 4~ ft., and position 2 ft on the left of the nearest 
edge of the prism. 

Scales, { 
(1) and (2) ...... ~ ~n.= l ft. 
(3) and (4) ...... 8 lll.= 1 tt. 

NoTE.-Lines of construction should be dotte<. Neatness and accuracJ
are essential. 

BAe. APP. Se. EXA~IINMION. 

(ENGINEERING COL'R3E.) 

DESIGNING AND ESTDH..TES. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22ND :-9 A.M TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .......................................... G. F ARMSTRONG, ::U.A., C.E. 

Prepare a design and estimate for one of the bllowing structures:-

1. A timber Queen-post Roof, for a span of 50 't. 

2. A double-barrelled 6 ft. Culvert in stone 01 brick. 

3, A wrought iron Latice-girder Bridga with Abutments, for a double
line of rails. Span 100 ft. 

NoTE.-The general design need not be a inished drawing ; but the 
details-which should be such ;as would be remired in the actual con
struction of the work-must be carefully prepar,d. 
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BAc. A.PP. Se. EXA)JI~ATION. 

(m~ING COURSE.) 

JJINI~G AND ORE-DRESSING. 

TH'CRSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-)loRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ...................... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., PH.D. 

1. By what consideratiOJ.s should a mi11er be guided in selecting a posi
tio:l for a shaft, and in determining whether it should be vertical or 
inclined? 

2. Describe the sinking and lining of a shaft through thick deposits of 

surface sand. 

3. What forms of tram-rails are usually employed in mines, and to what 
gauge should they be laid? 

4. Explain the construc;ion and use of the water-trompe. 

5. What advantages are derived from the splitting of air currents? 

6. Describe the Cornish pumping engine and the Cornish boiler. 

7. Explain the construction of one of Darlington's water-pressure 

engines. 

8. How is the working load for iron, steel, and hempen ropes calculated? 

9. Explain the followin~ terms :-\Vhipsey-derry, set-off, collat·-launder,. 

skip, sump, and goaf. 

10. A stamp has a weigbt of 600 pounds anri a fall of 9 inches; if w' = 
7 foot. pounds, what will the area of the shoe-face be? 

11. Explain the construction of Blake's rock-breaker. 

12. What is a round bnd•lle, and how is it used? 

NoTE.-The answers should be illustrated by sketches. 
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BAe. APP. Se. EXA~fiN ATIO~. 

(MINING COURSE.) 

METALLURGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH.D. 

1. Describe the production of steel by the cementation process. 

2 Explain the construction and use of the Catalan forge. 

3. What are the conditions determining the production of white iron in 
the blast furnace? 

4. What foreign matteri are liable to occur in commercial copper, and 
how is the metal affected by them ? 

5. Describe the manufacture of tin-plate. 

6. In what way may hard lead be softened? 

7. What is the best method of extracting silver from argentiferous copper 
matts? Give the details of the procebs. 

8. How is antimony regulus produced from the sulphide? 

9. What are the properties of the metals bismuth and aluminium? 

10. How should the ores exhibited be smelted? What is the source of 
the metallurgical products? 

BAe. APP. Se. EXAMfN ATIO.N. 

(MI~I~G COURSE.) 

MINERAL SURVEYING AND DRAWI~G. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5. 

E . { G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., O.E. xammers, ...... .................... ··· ·· .... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph.D. 

l. What are the objects aimed at in making a com}Jlete and accurate 
survey of a mine ? 

' 3. Put in isometrical perspecttve: a cottage from which the roof has been 
removed, consisting of one room, of which the external dimensions are, 
length 15ft., height lOft. 6in., and breadth 12ft. In one of the longer sides 
are two wmdows with semicircular beads, each 5ft. 6in. high to the spring
ing of the arch, 3ft. 6in. wide, and 2ft. 6in. from the ground. In one of the 
shorter side3 is a doonvay 3ft. wide, and 6ft. 6in. high, reached by two 
steps each 3ft. long, 1ft. wide, and 6in. high. The walls are 1 ft. thick. 
Scale 4ft. = lin. 
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3. Compare the respective merits of the Dial and the Theodolite, as 
underground surveying instruments. 

4. In bow many ways can the underground be connected with the sur
face survey? 

5. Exbibit a form of note·book suitable for underground work. 

6. Illustrate, by means of an isometrical view on a scale of -11
0- in. to a 

foot, the "Post and Stall'' method of working a coal mine. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CO~D1ERCIA.L LAW. 

E xaminer, .. .. . .... .. ......................... ...... PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L 

OBLIGATIONS. 

l. What are the essentials of an obligation? 

2. What persons are incapable of contracting? 

3. Explain the difference between the inca.pacity of married women and 
that of minors? 

4. What is fraud, and when is it a cause of nullity? 

5. From what contracts is a minor who has attained the age of discern
ment not relievable? 

6. What is the effect of a con t ract for the purchase of a thing which i~ 

indeterminate? 

7. What obligation rests upon him who unduly receives anything; and 
explain the difference in his liability when he was in good faith and when 
he was in bad faith? 

8. To what does a breach of obligation render the debtor liable; and in 
such ca~e what are the rights of the creditor? 

9. To what damages is a debtor liable; and what is tbe effect of a 
certain sum being stipulated for damages in a contract? 

10. What is a term ; and when does a debtor lose its benefit? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ......................................... ...... PROFESSOR DoUTRE, D.C.L. 

l. Quand la profession d'avocat a-t-elle ete introduite en Canada? 

2. Comment les parties comparaissaient-elles devant les tribunaux sous 
la domination fran<;aise? 

3. Quand les notaires ont-il commence U. pratiquer leur profession dans 
cette Colonie? 
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!. Quels etaient les divers tribunaux en existence sous la domination 
5ran<;aise tant au Civil qu'au Criminel? 

5. La baute, moyenne et basse justices ont-elles ete administrees sepa
rement par les seigneurs sous la domination fran<;aise, et indiquez en quoi 
leurs attributions consistaient? 

6. Indiquez depuis quant et comment la profession d'avocat s'est cons
tituee en corporation? 

7. La profession d'avocat a-t-elle des regles particulicres pour ce qui se 
rapporte a ses devoirs, si oui, indiquf!z-en les sujets principaux? 

8. Veuillez indiquPr par leurs noms seulement les divers tribunaux en 
existence sous le Code de Procedure ? 

9. Quelles sont les attributions d'un Commissaire de la Cour Superieure et 
comment le nommez-vous? 

10. Devant quel tribunal assignez-vous un defendcur? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW, 

Examiner ................................................ PROFESSOR RAIN VILLE. 

1. Qui est sujet britannique ? 

2. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

3. Que doit contenir l'acte de celebration de mariage? 

4. Oil est le domicile du mineur? Ou est celui de la fumme mariec? 

5. Quelles personnes peuvent demander l'envoi en possession provisoire 
des biens d'un absent? Quan t et devant quel tribunal? 

6. Le conjoint de !'absent peut-il se remarier s'il s'cst ecoule cent ans 
de puis la naissance de ce dernier? 

7. Dans quels cas la femme mnriee peut-elle agir sans !'assistance ou 
l'autorisation de son mari. 

8. Quelles sont les causes qui donnent droit a la separation de corps? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Exa1niner ...... ............................................................ :\JR. LAREAU. 

1. A quelle annee date !'introduction du droit fran<;ais, ou de la Coutume 

de Paris, dans le Canada. 

2. QueUes sont les sources principales du droit canad 'cn. 
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3. Qu'entendez-vous par edit, declaration et ordonnance des rois de 
France. 

4. Nommez les grandes ordonnances qui on t ete publiees au Xl Ve siecle, 
avec la date respective <le leur publication. 

5. Quel est l'objet de !'ordonnance de 1667, et a quelle date se rapporte 
son enregistrement au Con!ieil Superieur de Quebec. 

6. Veuillez decrire les principaux rouages du systeme judiciaire sous la 
domination franc;aise. 

7. A queUe annee remonte l'acte de Quebec, et enumerez les principales 
dispositions de cette loi et celles de l'acte constitutionnel de 1791. 

8. Enumerez les principales questions qui ont ete debattues dans !'ancien 
Parlement de Quebec (1791-1840), et dans le Parlement-Uni (1840--1867). 

--9. Quels sont les principaux changements constitutionnels ou formeB de 
gouvernement qui se sont succedes depuis l'etablissement de la colonie 
jusqu'a 1759. 

10. Enumerez les differentes formes de gouvernement qui se sont succe
dees depuis 1859 jusqu'a 1867. 

11. Dites ce que vous connaissez de l' Extrait des Messieurs. 

12. Comment s'etablit le chiffre de la representation en vertu de l'acte 
constitutionnel de 1867, et comment s'opere la reduction et !'augmentation 
de la deputation dans chaque province de la Puissance du Canada. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW . 

.b'xarniner ...... ............................................. C. A. GEOFFRION, B.C.L. 

1. Nommez les principaux juriscunsultes Romsins avant Justinien, ainsi 
{}Ue quelques-uns de leurs ouvrages qui nous sont parvenus. 

2. Donnez en j:eu de mots l'hi.storique du Corpus ;'u1'i:J Civilis ainsi que 
ses principales divisions. 

3. Expliquez la difference entt'e plebiscitum, senatus-consultum, et lex. 

4. Definissez le droit naturel, le droit des gens et le droit civil, tels qu'ex
pliques dans les Institutes. 

5. Que faut-il entendre par personne; tousles hommes sont-ils des per
sonnes? 

6. Quelles sont le3 personnes qui dependent d'elles-memes ou d'autrui; 
sui vel alieni Juris <J 

7. Pouvait-on contracter mariage de differentes manieres a Rome; defi
nissez chacune de ces manieres et leurs effets civils? 
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8. Que faut-il entendre par adoption et adrogation j quelle etait la diffb
tence entre ces deux modes d'acquerir la puissance paternelle? 

9. Qu'etaient les agnati et les cognati? 

10. Combien y avait-il d'especes de tutelles a Rome; expliquez la nature 
cbacune en peu de mots ? 

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examinfr, ......... ..................................... C. A. GEOFFRION, B. 0. L. 

l. Qu'entendez-vous par choses communes, publiques, qui n'appartiennent 
a personne (res nulltus) / 

2. Citez quelques modes d'acquerir par accession. 

3. De combien d'attribut!! se compose le droit de propriete ; peuvent-ils 
exister separement en faveur de differentes personnes? 

4. Qu'est-ce que lcs servitudes; en combien de classes se divisent-elles? 

5. QueUe difference etablissez-vous entre le droit d'usage et l'usufruit? 

6. Detinissez les choses mancipi et nee rnancipi ; a quelles de ces choses 
s'appliquaient l'usucapion et la presc:aiption? 

7. Expliqucz les formalites essentielles au testament tripartite? 

8. Qn'etait-ce que la querela inotficiosi testamenti et quand avait·elle 
lieu? 

9. Que faut-il entendre par faction active et faction passive de testa
ment? 

SECOND YEAR. 

CO~STITUTIONAL LAW AXD HISToRY. 

Examiner, ................. ........................................... :\In. ARCHIBALD. 

l. ls allegiance due to the peraon or to the office of the Sovereign, and 
give reasons and authorities for your opinion? 

2. Can a British suhject abandon hi! status as such? If so : how? State 
the changes in the law, in this respect, since the Code. 

3. Give an outline ofthe form of government among the early Saxon~, 
and of the functions and powers of the Wittanageunt . 

4. Give a descriptive statement of responsible government, pointing out 
1.he principal points of difference between it and prerogative government? 
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5. About what date was the necessit.r of unanimity in the C<'l.blret recog
ni'l<ed, and point out some of the results to which this principle le1ds? 

6. What is the earliest trace of popular election of represent1tives to 
serve in Parliament, and whe .1 did such election become a fixed pr ;nciple of 
the Constitution? 

7. What is the measure of responsibility, if any exist, of 0:1€ cabinet 
minister for the acts of another: 1, under prerogative gcvernnent; 2, 
under responsible government? 

8. What are the principal prerogatives of the Sovereign under •>ur form 
of government? 

9. What is the relation J:>f our Federal and Local Parliaments to each 
other with regard to legislation? 

10. Are our Cot*ts of Justice bound by every Act not repealed >r disal
lowed which may be passed either by the Local or Dominion Parlaments? 
and point out distinctions if any exist. 

ll. Give a short resume of the procedure in Parliament upon a contested 
Private Bill. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ......................................... PROFESSOR WuRTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

:MERCHANT SHIPPING. 

1. Give the principal Statutes regulating this subject? 

2. How is a British ship divided, and bow can it b~ owned? 

3. How is a British ship registered? 

4. What are the privileges of a British ship? 

5. What is the liability of owners, and what statutory limitation exists 
in their favor 

6. In cases of collision, by whom and how is the loss borne ? 

7, When can the master bind the owner; when does he incur J•ersonal 
liability ; and when can be sell the cargo and even the ship ? 

8. What is a charter party? 

9. What right and privilegP. has the master when the freight is not paid ? 

10. To what does a consignee subject himself towards the mast€!' when 
he receives goods conveyed ? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

IXTERNATIONAL LA\Y AXD IXSURAXCE. 

Examirer .............................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. What is general average? What is the difference between general and 
pa.rticula~ average? 

2. Wbro does a general average contributien arise? Who are the parties 
liable the:efor? 

3. ·wh~ is jettison? To what rights does jettison give rise? 

4. In li'e insurance what species of interest, if any, is required to exist in 
fa vor of tbe insured ? 

5. Can a creditor insure the life of his debtor ? if so; state under what 
<'ircumstances, and in the event of payment by the debtor of the debt in 
question, does the insurance remain valid ? 

6. What is the difference between a warranty and a representation in insu
cance polcies? 

7. Whe·e there are three different policies of Marine insurance in exis
tence on ;he same object the first of which fully .co,'ers the value of the 
article iu1ured, what becomes of the other two policies, are they liable to 
contribute or not? 

8 Whtt is abandonment? How is it effected? \That effect does it pro

duce? 

9. In a policy of fire insurance, can the insured generally declare merely 
that he i3 interested in the object insured, or must he specify his inte

rest? 

10. Do1s the value for which the goods are msured under a policy of fire 
insuranceprove conclusively that value, if nay, state what should be done 
by the inmred under the circumstances ? 

11. Wtat is the difference between bottomry and respondentia? 

12. Wmt is the main condition upon which bottomry bonds are entitled 
to parmrot in preference to other securities1 held by other creditors? If 
there be Lhree bottomry bonds validly granted on the same vessel which 
.of the tb1'le is entitled to payment in the first instance? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE . 

.b'xaminer ............ ....................................... pROFESSOR DOUTRE. 

1. Veuil!ez indiquer la juridiction des tribunaux en existence dans la 
Province de Quebec ? 

2. Quels sont les jours ou vous pouvez ou vous ne pouvez pas proceder 
devant les tribunaux ou plutot qu'entendez-vous par jours feries et jours 
non feries? 

3. Qu'est-ce que proceder in forma pauperis ? 

4. Indiqnez les regles du Code de Procednre relativement a ce qui est 
requis pour assigner le ou les defendeurs, quanta la signiiication du Bref? 

5. Qu'est-ce que !'election de domicile relativement a la partie assignee-
et au procureur? 

6. Combien d'exceptions preliminaires, et en quoi consistent-elles? 

7. Combien de faux, et indiquez la. procedure dans cbacun? 

8, Combien y a-t-il de modes d'Enqnete ? 

9. Dans quel cas le proces par jury a-t-illieu? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner ....... .......................................................... ::UR. LARE~U. 

l. Dans quel ordre s'etablissent les privileges sur les biens meubles et 
sur Jes biens immeubles. 

2. Quelles sont lea exceptions que le tiers-detenteur peut opposer a celui 
qui poursuit hypothecairement ; donnez la definition de ces dernieres ex
ceptions. . 

3. Qu'est-ce que !'hypotheque, en combien d'especes se divise-t-elle, et 
donnez la definition de chacune d'elle. 

4. Quels sont les principaux effets de !'action hypothecaire. 

5. Comment s'eteignent les privileges et bypotheques. 

6. Qu'est-ce que la prescription et qu'entendez-vous par prescription ac
quisitoire et prescription liberatoire. 

7. Comment se regie la prescription en fait d'immeubles et en matiere de
biens meubles. 

8. Qu'est-ce que la possession et dans queUe condition peut-elle servir de 
base a la prescription. 
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9. QueUes sont les causes legales qui empecbent la prescription. 

10. Qu'entendez-~·ous par interversion de titre, et dans quels cas cette 
interversion peut-elle crcee une possession utile a la prescription. 

ll. Quelles sont les cboses imprescriptibles de leur nature. 

12. Quelles sont les causes qui interrompent ou suspendent la prescrip
tion. 

THIRD YEAR. 

R 0 M AN LAW. 

Examiner ..... ............... .......................... ... C. A. GEOFFRION, B.C.L. 

l. Expliquez l 'ordre et le systeme des successions legitimes a Rome ; le 
mode de compter les degres de paren te, et di tes si ce mode diffcre de ceh•i 
consacre par notre Code Civil. 

2. En combien de classes etaient diviseeG les personnes; a qui donnait
on un tuteur ou un curattur et queUe ctait la duree de la tutella ou de la 
cura.telle ? 

3. Quelle etait l'etendue de la puiss!l.nce paternelle, par qui et sur qui 
s 'exer~ait-elle et comment etait-elle dissoute? 

4. Le droit de propriete s'exer~ait-il toujours de la meme maniere a 
Rome; y avait-il des choses qui etaient susceptibles d'un domaine particu
lier et queUe eta it la maniere d'acquerir et d'aliener ces dernieres? 

5. En combien d'epoques differentes l'histoire du Droit Romain peut-elle 
se diviser; donuez les principales sources du droit a chacune de ces 
epoqnes? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW'. 

Examiner ...... .............................. ........... PROFESSOR RAINVILLE. 

l. Quand commence la communaute de biens entre epoux? 

2. Les meubles tombent-ils dans la communaute? 

Quid, d'une creance alternative? 

3. Quand le remploi, est-il parfait a l'egard de la femme? 

4. Contre qui et contre quels biens les creanciers de la femme, anterieurs 
au mariage, ont-ils recours? 

5. Quels sont les obhgations de la femme separee de bieni quant aux 
charges du mariage? 

6. Quels sont les droits de la femme qui renonce a la communaute? 
1\I 
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7. QueUe est la differen ·e en t. e 11 se_1aration de biell3 et !'exclusion de 
()Ommunaute 1 

8. La femme peut-elle s'obliger p )Ur son m ui? q uels sont se3 droit3 si 
e lle execute son obligation, v. g. si elle pa.) e? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, .. .... ... .. .. .............. · .. ................................ . 1.In. ARCHIBALD. 

L Define a crime. In what respect does it differ from a private wrong? 

2. Classify crimes, and give a description of each class. 

3. Give a minute definition of the term malice as used in criminal law. 

4. Give a statement of the law in cases where an act in itself criminal 
is committed by a person labouring under some defect of will, pointing 
out the different classes of such cases. 

5. What degree ofinsanity will exempt from criminal responsibility? 
and lay down a rule to govern such cases. 

6. What is an accessory before the fact? What is an accessory after 
the fact? 

7. Are there any crimes in the commtsswn of which there can be no 
accessories ? and if so, state your reasons. 

8. Point out the distinction between murder and manslaughter. 

On a trial for murder, what pleas may ha urged to reduce the crime to 
manslaughter? 

9. What are the principal special pleas by which an indictment may be 
met, and under what circumstances may each be pleaded? 

10. What is a challenge to the array, and for what causes may it be sus
tained? 

11. How many peremptory challenges are allowed to the Crown and 
the prisoner, respectively, in a trial for murder? How many in a trial for 
obtaining goods under false pretences? 

12. What is understood by the right of the Crown to order jurors to 
stand aside ? Has the private prosecutor this right in all cases ? If not, 
mention any exceptions that may occur to you. 

13. What are the duties of a justice of the peace in relation to indictable 
offences? 

14. Are there any crimes for which bail cannot be accepted ? State the 
different methods of obtaining bail in different cases. 
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15. What is the duty of a grand jnry with reference to a bill of indict
ment? 

The first 10 questions for the ordinary examination, the whole paper for 
the medal. 

EXAMIXATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................. ............ PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C.
1 

B.C.L. 

1. When must a divisible obligation be performed as if it were indivisi
ble? 

2. How are partners liable towards third persons? 

3. What are the principal privileges and disabilities of corporations ? 

4. What are the rights of the holder of a cheque, and to what does want 
of diligence expose him '{ 

5. How can a mortgage be given upon a ship, and what are the rights of 
the mortgagee? 

6, What is a Bill of LadinJ, and what is the effect of its transfer by 
endorsement and delivery? 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

l.l.D ., O.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATIOK. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

E xaminer, .................................... ......... J. W. DAwso~, LL.D.1 F.R.S . 

l. Describe an ordinary parenchymatous cell and the mode of thicken
ing of the cell-wall. 

2. Mention the substances found in the cell-sap of plants-(1) in so
lution, (2) in the solid state; and state which are most im;Jortant to the 
plant, and why? 

3. Name the kinds of vascular tissue, and describe one of them. 

4. Explain the division of plants into Cormophytes and Thallophyte3 ; 
Phrenogams and Cryptogams. 

5. Explain the structure and functions of the Leaf. 

6. Describe the Exogenous stem, and state how it differs from the 
Endogenous and Aerogenous. 

7. Explain Phyllotaxis, and state its principal kinds. 

8. Explain the sources of the food of plants, with special refere11ce to 
their organic part. 

9. State the more important relations of the plant to the soil, with 
reference to inorganic matters. 

10. Explain ftny two of the following terms :-(a) Paras1te, (b) Osmose, 
(c) Stolon, (d) Liber, (e) Pbyllodia. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, .MARCH 6TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiner, ........................... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. What are Cellular Structures as distinguished from Vascular? Give 
examples. 

2. Describe Prosencbymatous Tissue, with examples, and state its mode 
of formation. 

3. Describe the structures in the blade of the leaf. 

4. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammon:a to the nutrition 
of the plant. 
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5. Describe Root-fibrils, and state the distinction between a Root and 
:a Rhizoma.. 

6. Describe· the parts of the Pistil, including the ovules, and state the mode 
'Of their fertilisation. 

7. Describe the reproductive organs of Ferns, in comparison with those of 
Mosses. 

8. Explain the terms Gamopetalous, Epigynous, Syngenesious, and the 
modifications of parts by which these arrangements are produced. 

9. What are the histological characters and mode of production of 
Cotton, Vegetable Ivory and" Sulphur Rain." 

10. Explain the Natural System in Botany, and state the gradation of 
groups, with examples. 

11. State the distinction between ~Ionocotyledonous and Dicotyledonous 
Embryos, and between Albuminous and Exalbuminous Seeds. 

12. State the distinction between Angiosperms and Gymnosperms. 

13. Describe the Structures indicated by the terms, Raceme, Umbel, 

.Pappus, Achene. 

14. State the characters of any Canadian Exogenous order, with 

.examples. 

15. State what you know of the specimens exhibited. 

MATERIA MEDICA 

SaTURDAY, MaRCH 20TH :-10 To 111 .A..M • 

.Examiner, .............................. PROFESSOR WM. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. Give some general observations on the class of ExpEctorant Medicines, 
and the doses of the preparations in which they are usually prescribed. 

2. What is the mode of making Nitre,- what are its actions and 

uses 1 

3. What remedy is got from the Exogonium Purga 1 Give a short 
acCI)Unt of its varieties and constituents. 

4. Distinguish between Calomel and Calamine, between Castoreum and 
Castor Oil; between Copper and Copperas; Berberine and Bebeerine. 

5. How do the chief ingredients in Cinchona differ as to their character 

and actions 1 

6. What are the effects of poisonous doses of Belladonna on special por
tions of the nervous system 1 And state the kinds of pains, spasms, intlam
.mations, and fevers to which it is best adapted. 
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OHEMISTRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20TH :-MORNING, llt A.M. TO I P.M. 

Examin~r, .................... .................................. PROFESSOR R. CR.A.I1:
1 

M.l). 

I. Give an outline of the old and new theories ~oncerning the nature of 
heat and light. 

2. Explain the action of beat in converting a solid into a liquid and a. 
liquid into a vapour; and also the effect of the reverse processes of convert
ing a vapour into a liquid and a liquid into a solid. 

3. Explain the meanings of the terms allotropism
1 

isomorphism, dimo1·
phism, isomerism and polymerism. 

4. What elements belong to the Halogen group? In what condition are 
they generally met with in nature; and what are the properties, uses and 
mode of preparation of Chlorine? 

5. What are the chemical changes which occur during the roasting of 
metallic ores containing sulphur, and during the reducing of oxidized ores 
with charcoal? 

6. What are the principal differences between an organized substance 
and an organic compound, and between organic and inorganic com
pounds? 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 4l 

Examiner ..................................................... ............ \VM. OsLER, .M.D. 

I. Describe the minute anatomy of bone. 

2. Describe the coagulation of blood; mention conditions affecting it. 
What is the probable explanation of the process? 

3. State the condition of the chambers and valres of the heart during 
the sounds and pause. 

4. How is absorption effected in the alimentary canal? Where do the 
chief constituents of the food enter the circulation? 

5. Give the minute anatomy of the Pancreas. What are the uses of its 
secretion? 

6. Explain the conditions known as Presbyopia, Myopia, Hypermetropia 
and Astigmatism. 
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ANATO~IY. 

SATURDAY, )!ARCH 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 4! TO 6. 

Examiner ................................................... ...... PROF. W. E. ScoTT1 M. D. 

1. Describe the knee joint, give the ligaments and their divisiono, and 

the muscles in relation to it. 

2. Give the muscles attached to the Os Innominatum. 

3. Name the branches of the Internal Carotid a.nd Optbalmic Arteries. 

-- 4. Give the formation, branches and relations of the Portal Vein, the 
fissures and lobes of the liver it enter~, and terminations within that organ· 

5. Describe the base of the · Brain, and name the arteries forming the 

circle of Willis. 

6. Describe the cervical gan~lia of the the Sympathetic, the branches of 
communication and distribution . 

.M.D., C.M., FINAL EX.A.~liNATION. 

SURGERY. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 23RD :-AJ'TERNOON, 3 TO 4~. 

Examiner ............ PROFESSOR GEORGE W. CAMPBELL1 A.M., M.D., L.R.C.S., 
EDINBURGH, DEAN OF MEDICAl. F A.CGLTY. 

1. State the symptoms, causes, diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of 

Traumatic Tetanus. 

2. Give the divisions and general smptoms of Fractures, what are the 
principal difficulties met with in their treatment, and bow do you overcom 

them? 

3. Give the different forms of Gangrene and their treatment. 

4. Give the symptoms and treatment of ~forbus Coxarius, under whai 
circumstances is resection advisable, and how is the operation performed? 

5. Give the symptoms, diagnosis, and different methods of treatment of 
Popliteal Aneurism; if ligature becomes necessary, where is it applied, and 

bow is the operation performed? 

6. Under what circumstances is Colotomy advisable, what portion of the 
intestine should be opened, what is your guide to find it, and bow is injury 

of the Peritoneum avoided? 
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

TuBSDAY, ~IARCH 23nn :-AFTERNCloN, 4.30 to 6. 

Euminer ...... ..................... PROFESSOR GEORGE E. FENWICK, 1I.D. 

1. Describe the difference in character and appearance of wounds inflicted 
during life, from those p:oduced after death? 

2. What evidence would lead to the belief that a wound bad been inflicted 
with a weapon, and to detarmine whether the wound was accidental, 
suicidal, or homicidal? 

3. Wl.at tests, other than chemical, may be employed in cases of suspected 
poison·ng? In what class of poisons are they applicable, ar.d what value 
would be attached to the results? 

4. What part of the lungs of a new born infant would give evidence of 
respiration or inflation? How would you determine which of these two 
conditions existed? 

5. Mention what occasions death from natural causes in new born infants. 
How would you decide between this and death from intentional violence or 
neglect? 

6. Mention the physical characters of Idiocy and Cretinism. How would 
you distinguish between these conditions and imbecility? 

OBSTETRICS. 

"\"VEDNESDAY1 1fARCH 24TH. 

Examiner ............ ............ PROFESSOR D. C. MAcCALLU?.r, M.D., ~I.R.C.S.L. 

1. Give the symptoms, diagnosis and treatment of inversion of the 
uterus. 

2. Suppose the conjugate diameter of the brim of the pelvis to measure 
less than three inches, what means must be had recourse to in order to 
accomplish the delivery of the patient? 

3. Mention the circumstances to which your attention should be directed 
in the treatment of a patient during the first week after labour, and state 
particularly what you would consider to be indicatwns of unfavorable im
port. 

4 GiTe the points of diagnosis betwern a face and a breech presentation 
-between a shoulder and a breech and between a foot and a hand. 

5. What disorders of the digestive system frequently accompany the 
pregnant state, and how would you treat the several conditions? 

6. Describe the different varieties of extra-uterine prl'gnancy- their 
symptomc::, progress and treatment. 



THEORY AND PRACTICE OF :\IEDICI~E. 

WEDNESDAY, :\lARCH 24TH :-11~ A M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner ............... ...................... PRoF. R. P. HowARD, :M.D, L.R.C.S.E. 

1. State the characters of the Zymotic diseases, and the conditions of the 
body whirh favour their operation; and enumerate the causes of the 
continued, periodical anu eruptive fevers. 

2. Describe the morbid anatomy of Rickets, and its most important 

symptoms. 

3. Give the diagnosis betwt>en Acute Peritonitis and the diseases which 
may be mistaken for it, and sketch its treatment. 

4. Describe 1be treatment of Scarlatina, Membrano:1s Croup and 
Dysentery. 

5. Enumerate the causes of Endocarditis; gi-ve the cbarac~ers of peri
cardial murmurs, and exJ1lain bow old_endocardial murmurs may be known 
from recent ones. 

6. Mention the conditions which produce Ascites, distinguishing the 
-common from uncommon, and give the diagnosis between Cirrhosis and 

Cancer of the Liver. 
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EXAMINATION FOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
AND ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

PRELJJIJNARY SUBJECTS. 

ENGLISH GI:<.AM~IAR. 

TUESD.A.Y1 ~lAY 25TH :-:\10RNING
1 
9~ TO 12. 

~ VFN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Examiners: .............................. l REv. PROF . .MURR.A. Y, LL.D. 

F. w. KELLEY, AI. A., Ph.D. 

1. Classify the consonants according to the organs of speech by which 
they are pronounced. 

2. Write down a sentence wh:ch contains all the parts of speech, and 
draw a line under each indeclinable wvrd in i~. 

3. Give the plurals of the following words :-self, sheaf, gulf, woman, 
spoonful, father-in-law,-no, deer, .Mr., Madam, focus, vortex, larva, genus, 
genlus, crisis, cherub, virtuoso, beau, dilettante. 

4. Write the principal parts of the following verbs :-bid, set, sit, lie, lay,. 
sing, flee, fly, see, swell. 

5. When is shall used as an auxiliary and when will? 

6. Parse " That is the very book that I lost." 

7. Give an example of a simple, complex, and a compound sentence
respectively. 

8. Give four methods of enlarging the subject of a sentence, with ex
amples. 

9. Analyse the following sentence:-

''Sunshine of Saint Eulalie" was she called; for that was the sun
shine 

Which, as the farmers believed, would load their orchard~ with apples. 

10. Correct the following sentences if they need correction:-

Suppose you and me go. He gave them to you and I. If I were 
him, I would go abroad. They that honor me, I will honor. The " Plea
sures of Hope" was written by Camp bell. I got it at Dawson's, the book
seller. I done my sum first. Has either of your three friends arrived? 
Neither the captain nor the mate were saved. Give me them books. 
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ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25TH :-.AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

. {VEl(. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Exammers,........................................ REv. PRoF. MuRRAY, LL.D. 

F. W. KJi:LLET, M.A., Ph.D. 

1. Of what races is the British nation composed? In what parts of the 
country does each race prevail ? 

2. Who were the Normans 1 What were the results of the battle of 

Hastings? 

3. Give the leading events in the reign of Edward Ill, or George Ill. 

4. Name the Sovereigns of the Tudor line, and the leading features of the 

Tudor Period. 

5. Tell what you know of two of the following persons :-Alfred the 
Great, Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Waiter Raleigb, Archbishop Laud, Oliver 
Cromwell, William Pitt. 

6. Where are Crecy, Bannockburn, the Boyne, Culloden, :\farston Moor, 
Plassy, Saratoga, Waterloo, Sebastopol? Mention some historical event 

in connection with each. 

7. Name the discoverers of America and the date of their discoveries. 

8. Give a brief account of Jacques Cartier•s visit to Hochelaga. 

9. Give a summary uf the campaigns of 1758-59. 

10. What were the causes of the Canadian Rebellion of 1837? Who 

were the Leaders in it? 

ARITB:UETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, }fAY 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { REv. J. A. LoBLEY, ~LA. 

xamtners,... ... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... REv. A. N . .McQuARHIF, i\l.A. 

l. Divide twenty-seven millions four thousand and nine by four 

tbou~and and seventeen. 

2. Give a rule for reducing old Canadian currency (pounds, shillings 
and pence) to dol111rs and cents. How many dollars and cents are there 

in £704.19.11£? Give a reason for the process. 

3. Give the rule for finding the greatest common me::t5ure of two 

numbers. Find the G. C. M. of 8393 and 4609. 

4. State and illustrate by an example bow a vulgar fraction is expressPd. 

Name its parts, and pomt out their uses respectively. 
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5. How many kinds of vulgar fractions are there? Name and describe 
them, giving examples in each case. 

2 3 8! 
6. Find the value of -of- of- of an acre at S38.50 per acre. 

7 11 17 

7. What are decimal fractions, and how are they writt~n down? Find 
the value to three places of decimals of 91'671-;- ·000916. 

8. Find thE> interest of $800 for 6 years 5 months and 18 days at 8 per 
cent. 

9. Give a rule for the extraction of the square root. Extract the square 
root of 60·481 729. 

10. A, Band C run a race of a quarter of a mile, A having 3 yards start. 
B gains 2 feet on A in every 25 yards for the first 250 yards; atter that be 
loses 1 foot in every 19 yards. 0 gains 1 foot on A in every 40 yards 
throughout. What is the result of the race? 

GEOGRAPHY. 

'WED~ESDAY, MAY 26TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3~. 

~ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Examiners, ................................. ~ PrwF. MuRRAY, LL.D . 

.F. w. KELLEY, ~!.A., Ph.D. 

l. What provinces compose the Dominion of Canada? Name the capital 
and chief commercial products of each. 

2. How could one go by water from Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, to 
Halifax, N.S ? 

3. Where are the Bay of Fundy, Georgian Bay, Lake Winnipeg; the Mac
kenzie, Miramichi and Annapolis rivers; the islands of Cape Breton, 
.J ama.ica, Vancouver and the Bermuda Islands; Chambly, Queens ton, 
Louisburg, and the Plains of Abrabam? 

4. Bound the United States of America; and name those States and 
'Territories which border on Canada. 

5. Give the principal rivers: mountain ranges, and mineral productions 
of South America. 

6. Over what waters would a vessel pass in goin~ from St. Petersburg to 
Constantinople? 

7. Name five of the largest rivers of Asia. State in what direction they 
flow, and where they empty. 

8. Draw an outline map of Africa, and mark upon it in their proper 
places the principal mountains, lakes, and cities. 
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9. What are the productions of Australasia which form articles of com

merce? 

10. On wha~ rivers s.re the following towns :-Fort Garry, Cairo, St. 
John, N.B., Lor:don, Washington, Paris, New Orleans, Hamburg, Calcutta, 
Glasgow, Philadelphia? 

SCRIPTURE HISTORY. 

WED:\ESDAY, :'IIAY 3GTH :-AFTERNOON, 3i TO 5. 

. {VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Examzners, ..... ......... ........ ...... ...... KEv. PROF. MunRAY, LLD. 

F. w. KELLEY, M.A., Ph.D. 

1. Draw an outline map of Palestine, and mark on it the position of 
Judea, amaria, Sea of Galilee, Mount Carmel, Mount of OliYes, Cana, 
Bethlehem, ~;-azareth, Bethany and Jerusalem. 

2. Write down the names of the twelve original Apostles, and state 
what you know of any one of them. 

3. Give some account of (1) Joseph of Arimathrea; (2) Herod the King; 
(3) John the B<1ptist; (4) Pontius Pilate. 

4. On what occasions was a voice heard from heaven addressed to, or 

referring to, our Lord? 

5. Sketch briefly the circumstances of Christ's burial. 

G. \Yhat proof:; are given of Christ's resurrection? 

OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

LATIN. 

THL'RSD.AY, hlAY 27TH :-:\IonNI:\G1 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {REv. GEoRGE Con::-.rsH, LL.D. 

xamzners,....................... ...... ...... REv. GEORGE "EIR, )LA. 

N.B.-Candidates are allowed the option of translating either of th~ 
llrose extracts and any one of those from the poets; but they must take· 
one extract, and not more, from both divisions. 

l. Translate (Div I) . { Cresar, De Bell. Gall., I. and II. 
· · .- Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia. 

(A) In castris Helvetiorum tabulae repertae sunt literis Graecis confectae, 
et ad Caesarem relatae, quibus in ta'bulis nominatim ratio confecta erat, qui 
numerus domo exisset eorum qui arma ferre possent: et item separatim puerir 
senes, mulieresque. Quarum omnium rerum snmma erat, capitum Helve-
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tiorum millia CCLXHI, Tulingor '.JID millia XXXTI, Latobrig0rum XIY, 
Rauracorum XXITI, Boirorum XXXII: ex his qui nrmR terre possent, ad 
millia XCII. Summa omnium fuerunt ad m;llia OCOLXVIII. Eorum, qui 
domum redierunt, censu hobito, ut Caesar imperaverat, repertus est n'Jille
rus millinm 0 et X. 

Bello Helvetiorum confecto, totius fere Galliae leg:ati: principes civitatum, 
ad Oaesarem gratulatum convenerunt: 'Intelligere sese, tametsi pro vete
ribus Ilelvetiorum injuriis pflpuli Romani ab iis poenas bello repetisset 
tamen earn rem non minus ex usu terrae, Galliae, quam populi Romani acci
disse: propterea quod eo consilio, florentissimis re bus, domos suas Hel vetii, 
r eliquissent, uti toti Galliae bellum inferrent, imperioque potirentur, 
Jocumque domicilio ex magna copia deligerent, quem ex omni Gallia 
opportunissimnm ac fructuosissimum judicassent, reliquasque civitates 
stipendiarias haberent.' Petierunt, 'uti sibi concilium totius Galliae in 
diem certam indicere, idque Caesaris voluntate facere, liceret: sese habere 
<J_nasdam res, quas ex communi consensu ab eo petere vellent.' Ea re 
permissa, diem concilio constituernnt: et jurejurando, ne quis enunciaret, 
nisi quibus communi consilio mandatum esset, inter se sanxerunt. 

(B) At Pnim vir clarissimus, amantissimus reipublica;, v~stris beneficiis 
amphssimis a:ffectus, Q. Catulus; itemque summis ornamentis honoris, 
fortuna:, virtutis, ingenii prreditus, Q. Hortensms, ab hac ratione dissen
tiunt : quorum ego auctoritatem apud vos multis locis plurimum valuisse, 
.et valere oportere confiteor; sed in hac causa, tametsi cognoscitis auctori
tates contrarias fortissimorum virorum et clarissimorum, tamen, omissis 
auctoritatibus ipsa re et ratione exquirere possumus veritatem: atque hoc 
facilius, quod ea omnia, qure adhuc a me dicta sun t, iidem isti vera esse 
concedunt, et necessarium bellum esse, et magnum, et in uno On. Pompeio 

summa esse omnia. Quid igitur a1t Hortensius? "Si uni omnia tribuenda 
sunt, unum dignissimum esse Pompeium: sed ad unum tamen omnia 
deferri non oportere." Obsolevit jam ista oratio, re multo magis quam 
v2rbis refutata. Nam tu idem, Q. Hortensi, multa, pro tua summa copia 
ac singulari facultate diccndi, et in senatu contra virum fortem A. 
Gabinium graviter ornateque dixisti, cum is de uno imperatore contra 
prredones constituendo legum promulgasset: et ex hoc ipso loco permulta 
item contra legem earn verba fecisti. Quid? turn, per deos immortales! 
si plus apud populum Romanum auctoritas tua., quam ipsius populi 
Romani salus et vera causa valuisset, hodie banc gloriam atque hoc orbis 
terrre imperium teneremus? 

2. Construe carefully the words in Italics in the ext. you have chosen. 

( Horace, Odes, I., 
3. Translate (Div. II) :- -{ " " IlL, 

l Virgil, Aeneid, I. 
(C) 

Integer vitae scelerisque purus 
non eget Maw·is iaculis, neque arcu, 
nee venenatis gravida sagittis, 

Fusce, pharetra; 

sive per Syrtes iter aestuosas, 
sive facturus per inhospitalem 
Oaucasurn, vel quae locafabulosus 

!ambit IIydaspes. 
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.Kam1u~ me sylva lupus in Sab·na, 
-dum meam canto Lalagen, et ultra 
;terminum curis vagor expeditis, 

fugit inermem: 

·quale portentum neque militaris 
Daunias latis alit aesculetis, 
nee lubae tellus generat, leonum 

arida nutrix 

Pone me, pigris ubi nulla campis 
arbor aestiva recreatur aura, 
quod latus mundi nebulae malusque 

Iupiter urget; 

pone sub curru nimium propinqui 
Solis, in terra domibus negata: 
dulce ridentem Lalagen amabo, 

Dulce loquentem. 

0 nata mecum consule Jlantw, 
seu tu querelas, sive geris iocos, 

seu rixam et insanos amores, 
seu facilem, pia testa, somnum, 

quocumque lectum nomine 1llassicum 
ser·vas, moveri digna bono die, 

descende 1 Corvino iubente, 
promere languidiora vina. 

Non ille, quamquamSocraticis madet 
$errnonibus, te negliget horridu3. 

N arratur et p1·isci Catonis 
saepe mero caluisse virtus. 

Tu lene tormentum ingenio admoves 
plerumque duro: tu sapientium 

cmas et arcanum iocoso 
consilium retegis Lyaeo: 

tu spem reducis mentibus anxiis 
viresque, et adis co1·nua pauperi, 

post te neque iratos trementi 
regum apices neque militum arma. 

Te Liber, et, si laeta aderit, Venus,_ 
segnesque nodum solvere Gratiae, 

vivaeque producent lucernae, 
dum rediens fugat astra Phoebus. 

E) 0 dea, si prima repetens ab origine pergam, 
Et vacet annalis nostrorum audire laborum, 
Ante diem clauso conponat Vesper Olympo. 
Sos Troia antiqua, si vestras forte per auris 
Troiae nomen iit, di.-ersa per aequora vectos 
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Torte sua Lib.11cis tempestas adpulit orig. 
Fum pius Aeneas, raptos qui ex hoste Pen-ttis 
Ulasse veho mecum, fama super aethera notus. 
Italiam quaero patriam et genus ab love summo. 
Bis denis Phrygium conscendi navibus aeqnor, 
Jlatre dea monstrante viam, data fata secutus; 
Vix septem convolsae undis Euroque supersunt. 
Ipse ignotus, egens, Libyae desertu peragro, 
Enropa atque .Asia pulsus. Nee plura querentem 
Passa Venus medio sic interfata dolore e:>t: 

Quisquis es, baud, credo, invisus caelestibus auras 
Yitalis carpis, Tyriam qui adveneris UI"bem. 
Perge modo, atque hinc te reginae ad limina perfer. 
X am que tibi reduces socios classemque relatam 
:Kuntio et in tutum versis aquilonibus actam, 
Ni frustra augurium vani docuere parentes . 
.Aspice bis senos laetan tis agmine eye nos, 
Aetheria quos lapsa. plaga Iovis ales aperto 
Turbabat caelo; nunc terras ordine lougo 
Aut caper~ aut captas iam despectare videntur : 
Ut reduces illi luuunt stridentibus alis, 
Et coetu cinxere polum, cantusque dedere 
Haud aliter puppesque tuae pubesque tuorum 
Aut portum tenet, aut pleno subit ostia velo. 
Perge modo, et, qna te ducit via, dirige gressum. 

1. (a) Write short explanatory notes on the expressions itaiicised. (b) 
Kame the metre and scan the first stanza, or first four verses. 

5. Parse, giving the Present Infinitive in the case of verbs, and Nom. Szng. 
and Plu. in the case of nouns :-pergam, vectos, aeqnora, ordine, jubente, 
mentibus, apices, negliget, facturus, leonum; exisset, omissis. 

6. (a) How many declensions are there in L::ttin, and how are they 
severally characterized and distinguished? (b) How many classes of 
Numerals are there? Write down the first five numerals in all classes. 

7. (a) State the exact difference in meaning between the prunouns hie,. 
ille, iste, a11.d is. (b) Give the meanings oftalis, tantus, tot, together with 
their correlatives. (c) \1hat is the derivation of quivis and quilibet'! 

8. Give the difference in meaning between :-leporis, leporis; iatus; 
latus ; ducis, diicis; n::diices and reduces; refert, retert; educet, ediicet. 
(b) cognosco, agnosco; sileo, taceo,jugo; fugio; quo tidies, in dies ;facies, vultus. 
(c) What cases follow, severally, these words :-erga, in; careo, consulo: 
tttilis, indigens? 

9. (a) Decline and give the genders of:-Bos, domus, jacinus, aliquis~ 
(b) Compare :-Iniquus, gracilis, sa~pe, breviter. (c) Write down the 
principal parts (1st Sing.) of:-Promo, tero, parco,posco. 
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]\). Translate into Latin :-(1) The soldiet· was struck on the head. (2~ 
'The father sent his son to Rome to be educated. (3) The consuls being 
-~lain, tbe three armies obeyed Octavius alone. (4) They sent envoys to 
the general to sue for peace. (5) He said that he had come for the pur
>pose of seeing the city. (Expl"ess the final clause of (4:) and (5) innS 
.many ways as you can.) 

GREEK. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28TH :-l\IQR~"'l\0., '9 TO 12. 

:Examine,·s \REv. GEGRGE CORNISH, LL.D. 
· • .. .. • .. •• • • .. · ··" • · .. • • (REv. GEORGE W:EIR, M.A. 

<l. Translate, Xenophon-, Anabasis, Book I. -:-

(A) Men~ TOVtov al.,/,(;~ avfCJrTJ, hrtOctKVV~ f.lEV n)v cv~l'ictav TOV T<l 'll"AOVz 

aiuiv K~ l. cf•ovTo~., C:Jr;rrcp 1ialctV TOV in6?.ov Kupov Jl~ 1intOVflCVOV, hru5ctKVV(; oe 

~(; clJT}fh(; ciT} ~YE:f1.6Va alrciv 1rr'tpa iOVTOV., cti AVf.latv6f.lctla N;v 1rpii~tv· ci ot 1"l Kat 

11:-- ~Yctt6vt 71t(JTcVCJOf.lE:JJ cti liv Rvpnr; OtO<tJ·, TL /((,•~Vfl Ka'i ia aKpa il!'liJ KcAfUUV 

Fvpov 7ipOKa'ral aflf16.vcl- ; 'Ey!'J fZtV yap OKVOl'lfV av ci.r; Ta 'll"t,oia Eflf1a£vetv li 
~.uiv 00t7J, f.l1J r}uiir; aural{' Tal(; iiJtf;pcCJl KetTaOUCJ\1 .• rpo(1olf.lTJV o' av T~3 i;ycf1.6Vt 

•w OOlTJ i:rrca8at, Wi 1/;.tii{' ayanl &l'icv ovx oi6v TC tarat r~c/{hiv. (1ovAo£/.I-7JV &' 

<'iv lzKOViO(; imt!'Jv KIJpov lw&clv aV.ov a1ic~'l<fi!v, 0 n/J <~VTaT6V •E(JitiJ. 'AAA' 

iywyc ifi1Jill iaVTafLEV rf>A1.'ap£ar; rt!Jat. OOKcl Of iJ.N all(f()a( t'A.-&6vrar; 'll"fJO(; Kvpov, 

oi.rtvcr; h. tif;d'cwt, ai•v 1\),f.ap X9 ip<J'tii.v EKcivov, il (1n£.kt:Tal ~f.l'iV xpija.Sat. 

Ka'i iav fLEV ~ 7ipiiftr; i rrapa1r/,7Jrria oZf!-rrcp ·m/; 1rp6a.Sn ixpf;ro 1oir; ~tvotr;.> 

·bea'l<fat Ka'i i;p.iir; Ka'i 11-i; KaKlovr; civat r&v 1ip6a-&cv iO·VT<:J avvavaf1avrwv. 

(B) Kal. i;on if ~v flECJov ~,.ttpar; Kat o-bmJ Kaml{>at•elr; ~aav oi 'll"OACfLtot • 

~VlKa OE OcLATJ iyiyvcro, iifiavT} K!TI:top'ro(; 6JtJ1icp vcrpD.'f/ ACVKf;., xp6v<:J oe ov 

avxv~:-- va;-epov warrcp flcAav[a ne iv ifti rrt:ofrp irr'i rroA.V.. &u oe iyyvrcpov 

iyiyvovro, raxa cf~ Kat ;yaAK6~ 1'1(; 'ijrJT(!a'lr'rc Kl'tl at A6yxat .Kat at ia~E:l~ 

Kamrpavcir; iytyvovTO. Ka'i ~aav l'TrrrcZr; fLEV AcvKo{f6JpaKcf: irr'i rov cVCJVVfLOV 

''rc:Jv 11"0Acf1.LCJV. 'rtrJ'CJaifiipvr;r; i?.tycTO 't'ov;-wv apxetV. ix6f1.cVOl Oe TOViC~ 

yt:ppnrp6pot., ex6flcVOl OE orrA.lrat lJVv 11"00~pccrt fvA.tvatr; cl(J'll"LCJIV., Aiyv:ritol o' 
OViOl iA.i:yoviO clvat'• aAAOl o' t11"11"ci!;, aA.?,ot ro;6rat. rravTc~ r5' OVTOl KaTa 

·l'l<fv7J iv rr?,atCJLf.:J 7rA~pct lw&pf.Jrrwv EKaCJTOV iO i&vor; irropcVcTO. IIpo oe 
avrc:iv apflaia Ota'A.dtrov;a uvxvov a'lt' aA./..~ACJV, icl Oft Jpmav'f/1{>6pa Ka/,nv/.1-cva • 

elxov OE ill opc'll"ava EK iWV a~6vwv ci.r; 'll"Aaywv a1tOTCTaflCVa Ka'i V7r0 TOt~ 

oiifipotr; cl(; yijv f3A.brovm, W(; OtaK61ir'eW OTftJ ivrvyxavotcV.. i; 6e yvW;.t'f/trv We 
et(; ill(; rafctr; TGJV 'E/..A1]vwv i:Ac;wra Kat OtaK6,Povm. 

2. Give a short account of the expedition of Cyrus, wi-th dates, and. 
state what were its general results. Whence the term b.vaf1aatr;, .and 
why applied to this undertaking? 

3. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in the following 
-extt. :-{a) t£ ivJ i;ytf1.6'H 'TrlCJTtVCJO.fl-EV c;5 av OtOvJ·· (b,) CzKOViO(; arrt!'JV 

X 
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Kvpov. (c) Daf3ov rij~ (61V1J~ ruv '0. irrl. 8avfmty. (d) iiJ:Wra Kat l~ta

K61floJJTa:-What case, and why? (e) rrf,u'I/Jat r.poKaralr;1Jiof..LtVov~ n1 

aKpa :-the import of the tense of the Participle. (/) oir.t:p 1f(JOG8t:v 

1rpoat:Kvvovv, Ka'i r6re 1rpoat:Kvvr;acw :-the distinction of tense, and why? 

4. State the exact meaning of the p1·epositions in the following. 
phrases ;-r.apa oe Et:v£ov iarpa•or.t:oefJaavTo r.apa Kltt:ap;r~tJ. 1rapa 

BaatA.fa 7r0pt:vt:aflat. 7rapa Kvpov laTr;aav. E1fL TOV Ki,pov ravm iytvt:ro. 

E'frL rov 'TrOTaf-LOV i~t:/,af.Jvu. EK {3aatl,e<J~ OeOOf-Li.Vat. 

5. (a) Explain the forms r./,dov~ a.nd f.ui(o'v~. (b) How is the use o£' 
the Ace. Plu. in the expression 1rt:p'i ttirm~ vvKTa~ to be explained? 
(c) How do you account for the Genitive in the expresAion UvaL roil 

1rp6a<J? 

6. Translate,. Homer, Iliad, Book I.:-

(C) ·~l~ lrpar' cvx6f-lt:VU~, TOV o' EKAVe <Pol{3o~ 'Ar.6/,lt.<JV', 

{3ij Oe KaT' 0vAV,U1fOW Kap~'V<JV ;r<J6ut:VO~ Kf;p,. 

r6f l>flOWtV EX<JV a,uifir;pt:q>w .. E cpapi:.-pr;v. 

lKitayfav 0' ap' b'iaro'i err' {.;f-LCJV X<JOflEVOlO 

avrov Ktvr;fHvro~' 0 0' i;tt: VVKTl eou .. tJ~. 

E(E.r' lm:tr' a1f(lvW~E vt:{;)v, wra o' tOV E7JKEV. 

Ot:wT; oe dayyT; yivt:r' apyvpiow (Jwio, 

oVpija~ f-LEV 1rpi;Jrov hrc/xcro Kat Kuva~ apyov~1 
avrap eTrt:tr' avrolat {3f.l.. o~ e;rmt:VKE~ irpte'i~ 

{3aX/..'. att:L oe 7rVpai VeKV<JV KGLOVTO -&af-Letaf. 

(D) 'Avrap ETret Travaa11ro r.6vov rer£•Kovr6 rt: cYaZ•a,. 

d'a£vvvr', ovM Tl f1Vf..LO~ iOeVCTO OatTO~ dar;~. 

avrap ir.el. 'lrO(JlO~ Kat EOTJTVO~ i~ fpov i:vro, 

Kovpot f-LEv Kpr;rijpa~ e7rt:ar€1flavro 1rorolo1 

VWf-lTj(JaV 0' apa 'frii(>LV irrap;af-LeVOt dmaeaatv, 

oL oe TrGVTJf-LEptat f-LOAr.rj -&euv iMunwvro,. 

IWAOV adoovre~ r.at~ova1 KOVpot 'A;ratCWr 

f-LEA1iOVTC~ eKaepyov .. 0 OE 1Jpeva rfpr.er' CL/COV<JV. 

avrap E'Tret p' t:v~aJJTO Kat oiJ?.oxvrat; rrpo(3al.ovT:J, 

avepvnav tlEV 1rpi;Jra Kat Eul{m~av Kat lOetpav, 

f-l7Jpov~ -r' i;tra,uov Kara re "v£a17 iKa'Av'I/Jav 

o£rrrv;ra 1rotf;aavre~, en' avri;Jv o' IDf-LWETTJaav. 

Kale o' E'TrL ax£(1J~ 0 y{p<Jv, er.'i o' ai'&o?Ta oivov 

'At:Z{3t: • v€ot d'e 1rap' avrov l;rov rref-LTrw{3oA.a ;rt:pa[v. 

avrap E1feL Kara flT;p' EKaTj Kat arrAayxv' emiaavro, 

,UL(JTVAA6v t' apa rult.Aa ICa'i bpq>' o{3t:'Aoidtv E'lretpav, 

lJTrrTj(Jav rt: 7rt:pt1Jpao€<J~, ipvaavr6 -rt: 1ravra. 

7. (a) Name the dialects used by Xenophon and Homer respect .. 
ively, and in ext. (D) point out the instances in which the Homeric 
form of the word differs from that used in common Attic prose. (b) 
How do you explain such forms as the following ~-v6aqnv, xap.a:, 

xa,uii~t:1 olKof1ev? (c) How is the Article used in Homer? 
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8. (a) Give the powe:r and the form of the letter called Dig'J,mma 
{b) Point out any words in the foregoing extracts that were originally 
digammatized. (c) Write down the name and scheme of the metre 
of the Iliad, and scan vss. 13 and 14 of (D), pointing out where in ve 
13 the Digamma was inserted and give the correl::lponding forms in 
Latin and English. 

9. Parse the following verbs, g1vmg the Pres. Int. of each:-~ 
iv1jKaf:, a6CrJr, arortaat, 0/r fl'T}, vrrearn, &m;aav, 1rotevp.nv, Ka/,/,mov, aniv, 

};prraaptva, '1feLIJOf1at, ilptmJv, imanlfJwaav, arroOef5p6.1caiJtV. 

10. (a) Decli e the following nouns and adjectives :-KaAAo!:, Kal,or:, 

rrol.irnr;, bpvu;, i'Atcpar:, td)ar;. (b) Write down the Comparative and 
·Superlative of.:-aocp6r;, ~ov!:, Kovcpor;, 1rolvr;. (c) Distinguish betwee 
cm6cprrvat, lmO<pijvat and a1rocp&vat. Give the Genitive Singular (in all 
genum·s) of the following pronouns :-iyi'J, avr6r;, ovro~·, rir:, and oanr;. 

(d) Write down the principal parts of:-re;ww, r.aaxw, '1ft'1frw. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, ?t!AY 27TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ............ ............................. P. J. DAREY, ~I.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 

.Mattre Jacques. Vous dites ? ...... (1) 
Harpagon. Qu'il faut nettoyer (2) mon carrosse, et tenir mes chevaux (3) 

-tout ( 4) prets pour conduire a la foire ..... . 
.Maitre Jacques. V os (5) chevaux, monsiflur I Ils ne sont point du tout 

en etat de marcher (6). Je ne vous dirai point qu'ils sont sur la litiere, les 
pauvres betes n'en ont point; et ce serait mal parler : de plus vous leur (7) 
tfaites (8) observer des jefmes (9) si austeres, que ce ne sont (10) plus 
rien que des idees ou des fantomes de chevaux:. 

Harpagon. Les voila bien malades I ils ne font rien. 
Mattre Jacques. Et pour ne faire rien, monsieur, est-ce qu'il ne fa ut rien 

manger? Illeur vaudrait bien mieux, les pauvres animaux:, de travailler 
beaucoup, et de manger de meme. Cela me fend le coour, de les voir ainsi 
extenues; ear enfin j'ai une tendresse pour mes chevaux:, qu'il me semble 
que c'est moi-meme quand je les vois pU.tir; je m'ote tousles jours pour eux: 
les cboses de la bouche: et c'est etre, monsieur, d'un naturel trop dur que 
de n'avoir nulle pitie de son prochain. MoLrERE, l'avare. 

(1, 8 10.) To what tenses do those verbs belong? Write them in full. 
and also the Future, a.nd Present of the subjunctive. 

(2.) Express qu'ilfaut nettoyer with a personal tense ot nettoyer. 

(3.) What is the singular of that word? State the rule t{) form that 

plural. Give three exceptions. 

( 4.) To what part of the speech does tout belong? Why? To what other 
:-:>arts does it oftener laelong? Give two examples.? 
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(5.) Parse uos. What is its corresponding pronoun? 

(6.) What difference is there between marcher and se promener? 

(7.) When does leur take an s? Give an example. 

(9.) What is the meaning of that word without an accent? Why has it 
that accent? 

II. When do you translate There is by voici, and when by; il y a? Giv& 
an example ofeach. 

III. Translate and correct the following sentences, 

Sa femme et moi qui est son fils, nous avons perdu tout espoir de le 
revoir. Sachez, jeune etranger qu'on n'Rbordent pas impunement dans. 
mon ile. 

State the rules which ought to ha.ve been observed to write them cor
rectly, 

IV. Explain fully when the Preterit Definite, the Present of the Sub~ 
junctive mood and the Imperfect are to he used. 

Give examples with the verb conna'itre. 

V. Translate into French: They have seen and spoken to each other~ 
Explain bow the English construction differ from the corresponding one in. 
French one. Also how you write the participle .~een and spoken. 

VI. Translate the following expressions: To leave it to,_ to abide by, ta be 
at stake, by stealth, to come to the point, and accuser reception d'une lettTe, 
mettre a l'abri, battre froid a quelqu'un,fair~ a'une pierre deux coups,. it ton
drait sur un ceuf. 

VI. Translate into Ftench :-

A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE. TO YOUNG PEOPLD. 

The great source of independence, the French express in a precept of 
three words, "Vivre de peu," which I have always admired. "To live 
upon little," is the great security against slavery; and this precept extends 
to dress and other things besides food and drink. When Doctor Jobnson 
wrote his Dictionary, be put in the word pensioner thus: "Pensioner. A 
slave of State." After this, he himself became a pensioner I AnJ thus 
agreeably to his own definition, he lived and died "a slave rif State! 
What must this man of great genius and of great industry too, have felt 
at receiving this pension l And, what could induce him to submit to this 1 
His wants, his artificial wants, his habit of indulging in the pleasures uf the 
table i his disregard of the precept, " Vivre de peu." 

WILLIAM CoBE.TT •. 
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.A..LG.EBRA • 

.Moxn..lY1 MAY 31sT :-MoRNING, 9 TG 12. 

B"aminlrl ........................................ {~~V. JA. AN. r .. onLEY, M.A • 
.I:WliV'. • • McQuARRIB, li.A. 

1. Write down tbe quotients of i a1 + ba by la+ b, 
a.nd (x + y) 3 + z• by x + y + z 

2. Resolve into elementary factors a4-b4+(a2 -bll. )J-2 a4+2 a~ b"' 
12 ~-x-l 

and a2 x~-3 a 3 x + 2 a4 

3. Expand by the Binomial Theorem (a3-2 a ib + 2 a b2-b')~ 
and (a-x) 8 

4. ~xtract the square root of x 4-8 x 3y + 24 x ~tyi-:~2 ~y' + 16 y4 
and explain the process. 

5. lhtract the cube root of a 6-3 a 6 b+ 6 a 'b'J-1 a 3b3 + 6 a Zb" 
-3 ab~+ bQ. 

and explain the process. 

6. Find the greatest common measure of 
6 x 2-y + 4 xy"'-2 y 3 and 8 x 3 + 4 x 2y-4 xs;~ 

and give the rule. . 1) ( 1 1 i 

7. Simplify ( 1 + ; -+- x - -;) X ( 1 - -;) 

1 X 

+ 
1+x 1-x 

and 
1 X 

1-x 1+x 

x a+x 2a-b 
8. Solve the equations --- = --- - ---

a+x x 2x 

J:-:=ml 
l _:_+~=nl c d J 

and 

9. A cistern can be filled in 15' by two pipes, A and B, running 
together: after A has been running by itself for 5' B is also turned 
on, and the cistern is filled in 13' more: in what time would it be 

filled by each pipe separately. 
10. A rectangular bowling-green having been measured, it was ob

served that if it were 5 feet broader and 4 feet longer, it would 
contain 116 feet more; but if it were 4 feet broader and 5 feet longer, 
it would contain 113 feet more. Find its present area.. 
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EUCLID. 

MONDAY, MAY 31ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 • 

.E: . { REV. J. A. LOBLEY1 ]rf.A. zanuners,...... ...... ... ..................... REv. A. N. 1\IcQuARRIE, M.A. 

1. If one side of a triangle be produced, the external angle is greater 
than either of the internal and opposite angles. 

2. A right line meeting two parallel right lines, makes the alternate 
angles equal to each other, and the external equal to the internal and oppo
site on the same side, and the two internal on the same side together equal 
to two right angles. 

3. Equal triangles on the same base and on the same side are between the 
same parallels. 

a. The right lines joining the points of bisection of the sides of a tri
a.ngle are parallel to the sides and divide the triangle into four equal parts. 

4. To a given right line to apply a parallelogram equ&l to a given triangle 
and with a given rectilinear angle. 

5. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square on the whole 
and the square on one of the parts, taken together, are equal to twice the 
rectangle contained by the whole, and that part and the square on the 
remaining part. 

a. Give also the algebraical proof. 

6. To divide a given right line so that the rectangle contained by the 
whole and one part shall be equal to the square on the other part. 

'T. In an obtuse-angled triangle, if a perpenditular be drawn from one of 
the acute angles to the opposite side produced, the square on the side sub
tending the obtuse angle shall be greater than the squares on the sides 
containing that angle by twice the rectangle contained by the side upon 
which, when produced, the perpendicular falls, and the intercept without 
the triangle, between the perpendicular and the obtuse angle. 

8. In a circle, the angle in the semi-circle is right; that which is in a 
greater segment is less than a right angle; and that which is in a less 
segment is greater than a right angle. 

9. If a right line touch a circle, and from the pont of contact another 
right line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles which it makes with the 
touching line shall be equal to the angles in the alterntae segments of the 
circle. 

10. If two circles cut each other, prove that if any point be taken at the 
production of their common ehord, and tangents be drawn from it to each 
of the circles, those tangents shall be equal. 
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BRITISH AND UNIVERSAL HISTORY. 

TUESDAY1 JUNE 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO lOt. 

{ 

VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 
Examtners...... ..................... ............ REv. PROF. MuRRAY, LL.D. 

F. w. KELLEY, A.M., PH.D. 

1. What principle was involved in the quarrel between Henry II. and 
Thomas a Becket ? 

2. What were the leading provisions of :Magna Charta? 

3. Give the principal events in the reign of one of the Queens of 
England. 

4. Trace the lineal descent of Queen Victoria from Mary, Queen of Scots . 

5. Give a brief account of the city of Babylon. 

6. Characterize the Spartans. 

7. What were the causes and results of the Punic Wars? Name the 
chief commanders and the most important battles during those wars. 

8. Tell briefly what you know of any two of the following persons :
Themistocles, Augustus Cresar, Mohammed, Charlemagne, Charles XII., 
Ma1tin Luther. 

9. What important events occurred in the following years :-(B.o.) 480, 
333j (A.D.) 70,4761 8001 14531 15291 15881 1759, 1776? 

GEOGRAPHY. 

TUESDAY JUNE, 1ST :-MORNHlG1 10~ TO 12. 

{ 

VEN. ARCHDEACO~ LEACH, D.C.L. 

Examiners.................................... REv. PnoF. MuRRAY1 LL.D. 
F. w. KELLEY A . .M., PH.D. 

1. Write down in order of importance ten of the foreign possessions of 

Great Britain. 

2. Which are the agricultural, the manufacturing, and the mining dis
tricts of Great Britain? Name the principal city in each. 

3. Describe as minutely as possible the boundary line between Canada 

and the United States. 

4. Draw an outline map of the United States, marking the principal 
coast and inland waters. What States are noted for the production of 
coal? Of iron? Of gold? Of cotton? Of wheat? Of tobacco? 

5. Compare the River systems of North and South America. 

6. Name the peninsular countries of Europe; and describe the configura
tion, natural productions, and leading industrie1 of any one of them. 
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7. What large Cities are about in the same latitude as New York? In 
the same longitude? 

8. Central Labrador, Edinburgh and Moscow are nearly in the same 
latitude. State how they differ in respect to climate, and give the :rmin 
causes of difference. 

9 What are the principal land animals peculiar to each continent? 

10. "The continents have in general elevated mountain borders. ,._,he 
highest border faces the larger ocean." Prove or disprove these statements 
as regards Asia and the Americas . 

.ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND COMPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, JUNE lS'l' :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

{

YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH D.C.L . 
.Examiners....................................... REv. PRoF. MuRRAY1 L.L.D. 

F. w. KEL!.EY, A . .M:., Ph.D. 

l. Show by the aid of a diagram the relation of the English langua.g~ to 
the other branches of the Indo-European family of languages. 

2. The bulk of our borrowed words at·e of Latin origin; when and tow 
did they come into the language? 

3. Write down the words in the Lord's Prayer not of Saxon origin. 

4. State clearly the differences between Early English, (Anglo-Sax)n) 
and l\Iodern English. 

5. Sketch briefly the plan of the Canterbury Tales. What eminentlitemry 
men were living in England at the time of Cbaucer? 

6. Give a brief outline of the rise and progress of the English Drm:na. 
previous to Sllakspere. 

7. Tell the chief facts in the life of Shakspere. Na'ne ten of his dran:as. 

8. When and by whom were the following books written ?-Robiruon 
Crusoe, Gulliver's Travels, the Pickwick Papers, the Faerie Queen, In 
:\Iemoriam? 

9. Des~ribe Milton's Satan, or, Trace the ad ventures of Pilgrim between 
the Palace Beautiful and the Celestial city. 

10. Write a short account of one of your tavorite books. 

{ 

THE FALL OF QuEBEC. 
SUBJECTS FOR COMPOSITION. JuLms C..IESAR. 

AN EvENTFUL DAY. 
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.MENSURATION. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON~ 2 TO 5 • 

.&aminers { REv. J. A. LOBLEY, l\1.A. 
" ................................. • ...... REv. A. N. McQuARRIE, M.A. 

1. Find the area of a rectan~ular board 16 feet a inches long and 2 feet 

5 irches broad. 

2 There is a garden in the form of a square whose side is 60 yards. Find 
hov much ground will be taken up by two paths, each 3 yards wide, cross
ingit diagonally. 

3 Give a rule for finding the area of a triangle when the lengt~ of the 
tbne sides are given. 

a. Find the area of the triangle whose sides are 28 feet, 25 feet, and 17 

flet respectively. 

'· Find the area of a circular sector whose radius is 7·2 inches and arc 
5·4i inch ea. Give a reason for the process. 

E. Find the area of a square inscribed in a aircle whose area is 400 square 
fee;. 

t Show how to find the superficial content of a parabolic area whose 
ba~ and height are given. · 

a. Find the area of a zone of a parabola bounded by two double ordi
rates whose lengths are 16 feet and 22 feet, and distances from the ver
tlx 8 feet and 15k feet respectively. 

~ Show how to find approximately the area of a space bounded on one 
si& by the transverse axis and on the other b) the curve of an hyperbola, 
bymeans of equi-distant ordinates. 

!. Show how to find the solid content of the frustum of a pyramid. 
a. A pyramid 21 inches high has for its base a right-angled isosceles 

tiangle each side of which is 6 inches long. If it be divided by a plane 
:tarallel to the base 12 inches from the apex, find the content of each 

}Ortion. 

I. Find how much paper will be required to cover outside and inside a. 
holow hemisphere, whose internal diameter is 10 inches and external 12 

inches. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESD.A.Y
7 

JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5· 

E: . {REV. J. A. LoBLEY, l\LA. 
xammers,...... .............................. REv. A. N. McQu.A.RRIE, l\I.A. 

l. Define force, and shew how the intensity and direction of a force can 

berepresented on paper. 

t A uniform bar o.f iron 15 feet long is supported by two men, one of 
w1om is placed at one end; find where the other must be placed that he 

m~y sustain g of the whole weight 
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3. If three forces be represented in intensity and direction by the sides 
of a triangle act on one point; prove that they may so act as to be in equi
librium. 

4. Find what weight can be supported by means of a single movable 
pulley weighing 1 lb., by a force of 11 lbs. 

5. Find the centre of gravity of three equal uniform rods joined together 
at their extremities so as to form a triangle. 

6. If a particle move from rest under the action of a ·uniform accelerat
ing force f, show that the spaee described in time t = t f t . 

a. Two particles are let fall from the same point at an interval of 2"; 
find how far apart they will be when the second has been falling 1"

1 
the 

accelerat:ng force of gravity being 32·2 fe-et per second. 

7. Shew that the surface of a fluid at rest is a horizontal plane. 

8. A cylindrical pipe 10 inches in diameter opens into another 15 mches 
in diameter. If they be filled with water, and a force of 5 lbs. be applied 
at the open end of the first pipe, what force must be applied at the open 
end of the second to keep the water at rest. 

9. A body float in a fluid with ~ of its volume immersed. Compare the 
specific gravities of the body and the fluid. 

10. Explain the use of the Diving Bell. 
If a Diving Bell be let down in the water by a chsin and no fresh 

air be forced in, shew that the tension of the chain will increase as the 
bell descends. 

CHE~HSTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners ........................................ ................... { };~~N~:~~I~G~~!~N. 

1. What do you understand by the term specific gravity? A fragment 
of a mineral weighs 2.5 grams in air and 2 grams in water. What is its 
specific gravity? 

2. Explain the difference between the Fahrenheit and centigrade ther
mometric scales. 

3. Describe the spectroscope, and explain its use in chemical analysis. 

4. How is coal-gas manufactured, and what are its principal constitu
ents? 

5. What are the properties of the gas which is given off when sodic 
chloride, manganic dioxide and sulphuric acid are heated together? If 
the manganic dioxide were not added, what gas would be obtained 1 

6. Describe the manufacture of sulphuric acid. 
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7. What is the composition of the following substances ?-Olaubers1 

salt, Epsom salts, Blue Vitriol, Corrosive Sublimate and Calomel. 

8. By what tests may Lead and Arsenic be detected when in solution? 

9. What are the principal ores of Iron, and how is the metal obtained 

from them? 

10. Give the chemical symbols for Gold, Silver, Copper and Mercury1 

and the atomic weights of Chlorine, Carbon and Calcium. 

BOTANY. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ................................................... ............. PRINCIPAL DAwsoN. 

1. What are the parts of a maple seed, and how developed? 

2. Explain the terms parenchyma, stomata, stipule, as applied to leaves. 

3. Describe root-fibrils, and explain their uses. 

4. Describe the structures in a typical flower. 

• 5. Explain the structures of a drupe, acbene, legume. 

6. Describe the structures in an exogenous stem. 

7. Explain the sources of the food of plants. 

8. What chemical changes are taking place in the leaf of a growing 

plant? 

9. Name the series and classes of plants, and illustrate the manner of 
arranging plants in orders, genera and species. 

10. Describe the parts of the flower exhibited. 
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